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PREFACE. 

I:s- this volume the history of Muhammadan rule in 

India is commenced. The first volume was, from the 

nature of the. materials, introductory in its character; 

this opens with the accounts of the earliest inroads of 

the Ghaznivide conquerors. The copious extracts which 

it brings together from the oldest and most approved of 

the native hi~torians supply ample means for tracing 

the rise and progress of that power which was destined 

to bring the whole peninsula under its sway, and to 

stand for seven centuries a conspicuous and brilliant 

example of the strength and weakness, th~ crimes, 

vices, and occasional virtues of Musulman ·despotism . 

. TL.e history is here carried down t~ the year 1260 .A..D., 

embracing the consecutiv-e annals of the Ghaznivides, 

the Ghorians, and the Slave Kings, as far as the end 

of the reign of N asiru-d din. The lives of the other 

Slave Kings will be. drawn from the Tarf.kh-i Firoz Sluih£ 

of Zi:m-d din Barni, which, as its name implies, is a 

work more part.i.cularly devoted to the re1gn of Firoz 
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Shah, and must, from the date of its composition, oc

cupy a place in the next volume. 

The portion of history over which this volume ex

tends may be considered as nearly complete, though 

some scattered notices of the period embraced will be 

drawn occasionally from later writers, and Khondamir's 

account of the Ghaznivides will appear hereafter as the 

principal extract from the H(tbibu-s Si!Jar. 

Since the publication of the first volume of this edi

tion, some animadversions have appeared in print upon 

the absence of any recogllition of the assistance rendered 

to Sir H. M. Elliot in the preparation of the materials 

for this work ; and one or two special claims have been 

made for acknowledgments of aid contributed and work 

done. The Editor is informed, by those best acquainted 

with the circumstances, that Sir H. ::ll. Elliot was. esre

cially anxious to acquit himself of all obligation for as

sistance so rendered to him; but still, care has been 

and will be taken to acknowledge fully every contribu

tion deserving of notice. It so happened, however, that 

the whole of the matter in the first volume, with t1e 

exception of two anonymous translations, was the work 

of Sir H. :JIJ. Elliot himself, his munshis, or the pre

sent Editor. 

Sir H. M. Elliot was assisted by many friends, both 

Engfuh and native, in his search for rare works, and 
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notaNy by Dr. Sprenger; but at this distance of time 

it ia impossible to do more than make a general acknow

ledgment of the fact. The notic~s~ .bibliographical and 

biographical, all appear to have been Written by Sir H. 

M. Elliot himself, with the exception of those of the 

geographers and a few distinguished by brackets, which 

are the work of the Editor. There remain the transla

tions, and it is in these that the greatest aid was re

ceived. Many of the contributed translations are by 

English officers, both civil and military; and many 

more by munshis. They differ greatly in merit ; some 

are ·valua~le, others require the Editor's incessant at

tention from beginning to end, 1 and in two instances 

it has been found necessary to entirely reject the 

work done. Under these circumstances, the Editor 

has resolved to make no general acknowledgment, 

but to give the translator's name whenever that 

name carries with it sufficient ·assurance, or when a 

translation proves to be 13-CCurate, and in ·~ant of 

little or no editorial revision. By this arrangement, 

the translator will bear the responsibility of his own 

work; and the extent and value of the aid rendered 

will · be fully understood and appreciated by the 

reader. In cases of translations whiGh require to be 

1 In 1~age, 70 and 82 will be founJ two ~hort pnbsagea showing the quality 
of ·~ue c.f LL.o:::,~ tr<~.nshtioll8-a fair specimen of ma:uy othera. 
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checked and amended throughout, no name has been 

or will be given. The original translator cannot lay 

claim to the revised work, and there are few who would 

like. their names to appear as the authors of translations 

obnoxions to correction. 

To set this question entirely at rest, the Editor here 

gives a complete list of the translations which appear in 

the :first and in the present volume, with the names of 

those who are responsible for them. From this it will 

be seen that ~o one has any real ground of complaint. 

The list is cqnfined to the translations, because all else 

is the work of Sir H. M. Elliot or the EU.itor, except 

a few contributions specially and scrupulously recog

nized where they appear. 
VOL. I. 

GEOGRAPHERS. 

The bibliographical notices are by the Editor, excepting the notice 
of the Ashkalu-1 Bilad, No. V., which is chiefly by Sir 
H. 1'tf. Elliot. 

I.-Salsilatu-t Tawarikh~Translated from I\einauJ's l'rench 
version by the Editor. 

II. III.~Ibn Khurdadba and 1\fas'udi-Transln.tions printed in 
the old volume revised by Editor. 

' IV.-IHtakhri-Editor. 
V.-AshkaJu-1 Bilad-Partially revi;;ed by E.1itnr. 

VI.-Suru-1 Buldan-None. 
vl:I.-Jiimi'u-t Tawlirikh-The old translation revised after 1J. col

lation of the various J\ISS. by the Editor. 
Vlll.:_Idrisi--Translated from Jaubert's French version by the 

Edit-or. 
IX.-Kazwini-Editor. 
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HISTORIANS. 

I.-Mujmalu-t Tawarikh-Sir H. M. E. and the Editor. 
II.-Bilii.duri-Sir H. M. E. and the Editor. 

IIL-Chach-nama-A munshi, revised by the Editor. 
IV.-1\Ia'siimf--Page 237 to 240 by Sir H. M. E., all the rest 

by Editor. 
V.-Tarikh-i Tahiri-Lt. Perkins.1 

VI.-Beg-Lar-nama } A h' . d b th Ed'to 
VII T kh

, • muns 1, reVISe y e 1 r . 
. - ar an-nama 

Vill.-Tuhfatu-1 Kinim-Anonymous, but revised by the Editor 
and found to be accurate. 

Appendix.-Sir H. M. E.; excepti~g where brackets show the 
Editor's work. 

VOL. ll. 

I.-Tarikhu-1 Hind} Sir H. M. E. 
II.-'Utbi 

III.-Baihaki-From page 61 to 129 by a munshi, and although 
said to have been revised, it required very extensive cor
redion by the Euitor; page 129 to 154 by Sir H. M. E. 

IV.-J;.Imi'u-1 Hikayat-A munshi, whose style had been improved 
l·y an Englishman, but the translation needed a thorough 
revision by the Editor. 

V.-Kizamu-t Tawarikh- Sir H. M. E. 
VI.-Kamilu-t Tawarikh-EJitor. 

Yll.-T(tju-1 Ma-asir-Sir H. M. E. 
VIII.-Tabakat-i Nasir1-Page 2G6 to 359, a munshi, revised and 

sundry long g:tps filled up by the Editor; page 360 to 383 2 by 
tl1e Editor. 

L"'\..-Jahan-Kusha-Sir II. M. E. 

1 This tr"mlation bore no name, but the EJitor has reason for believing it to be 
the work of Lt. Perkins. It was che~kcd by the Editor and found toLe very correct. 

1 Translati"m of this and of sundry other portion' of the Tab(lkat-i Ndairi had been 
ruude by an English ollicer; but the Editor, with every desire to ruake use of them and 
sa' e uirn><lf !Jbut~r, was obliged to reject them. Prefixed to the translations were the 
follo11 iug Mles, the later one written after Sir H. M. Elliot's death. These of them
scll'e> wlll .lww that no harsh judgment has been txerciseJ :-

,, Ttrcs trau,lation is irnJ>erfect. By alloriog myself great latitude in guessing at 
tln: autbor's meauin<!, S''l'l'lying wr,rds, sumetimea whole passages, I llave succeeded 
in making it al'Jlear a souMihat conne<;ted narrative. ll"d I marked in the margin 
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APPENDIX. 

The various Notes are the work of Sir H. M. Elliot, exceptin;_; 
where the brackets show the Editor's addition~, or special references 
are made to the sources of information, as in Notes B. and E. 
Note C.-The translations of the extracts were made by munshis, 

and have been revised by the Editor. 
Note F.-Majma'i Wasayi-A munshi, unrevised. 

Niganstan, } A hi . d b h Edi 
Z' tu 1 ,r '-<,. muus , reVIse y t e tor. ma . - JUBJ!UlS, 

Note G.-Mir-at-nias'iidi-Translated by R. B. Chapman, Esq., B.C.S. 
Note H.-Extracts translated by Sir H. :U. E. 

all the passages which were doubtful, I find I should have to mark the whole trans
lation almost; I have therefore only marked those which are more especially obscure, 
and when the meaning appeared to be or more than usual importance. 

'' N. B.-This translation was -done and the remarks in the margin made under the 
impression that it would be looked over by Sir H. M. Elliot." 

PORTRAIT. 

The Portrait prefi:ced to this volume has been copied from 
a shetch made by an amateur on the occasion of one if Lord 
Dalhousie's o.fficial receptions. As chance would have it, this 
is the only likeness of Sir Henry Elliot e:ctant, othern:ise, neither 
the formal costume nor the profile face would ha~·e recommended 
themselves as best calculated to convey an e.ffecth•e representation 
of tl1e author. 



COKTENTS. 

I. T·itik,\ 11-l JI(nd of Ldwi -

II. Ttirikh rant!t<t of Ttl..i 

III. Trii·ildill-s S·tba/.:t/gln of B~ihak.i 

IY. J,i,ni'u-1 JI:.{,i!J'.it of ;\Iuharnruad 'l'fl 
V. T·i>ll.-l Jla-•i$ir of Ha~an ~iz~1rni ' 

YI. A•i~ni/•1-t Tau··i .. ikh of Ibn AAr 

YIII. T·'b .. (·,iH ..:\~is>:ri of :MinL<iju-s Siraj • 

IX. Ju.Mri Ku.shtl of Juwaini • 

.A.P PE X D IX. 

~OTE A.-The ILndu Kiug~ of KalJul 

B.-Extract from TLoma.s' P~insep 

C.-The His~··riau~ of the Gtazuivides 

D --::\IaLnmd'.~ Ext;er:itir,u.~ tv IwLl. 

E.-('•Jiols of the Gba7.1llvi<l~s aud C'horiallil -

F.-E:dracts from Str,ry-boob :-

1. Jfri.jlno'~i n·u.~~:iy(t 

0 J..Y'.i:_J((rt'str(n 

3. 2inutu-l Jfu>•ii:., 

G.-Extn.cts from the Jfir-lid .Jfus'udl -

H.-J.1:a:u-d diu on thE: In,lu.~ 

I.-The Karmatianf! -

P.!.G'R 

1 

14 

53 

155 

204 

244 

- 232 

~59 

- 384 

403 

• 428 

429 

- 434 

478 

- 4'3.) 

504 

513 

• 549 

5il 

• 575 



ERRATA. 

Page 76, line 3 from the bottom, substitute "lfanjlll'6.n" for ''the wine
drinkers (mai-khtmiu)."-A suusequ<'nt passage shows the 
true 'reading. 

Page 129.-For "July, 1033" read" July, 1034." 
" 157.-For "(This last contains only) the first tu·o Nnns," substitme 

"- part of the first kism as far as Chapter 23, whertl it 
ends abruptly.'' 

, 204.-For No." IV." read "V.': 
, 249.-To note adJ, "See Vol. I. p. 445." 

. , 276.-In note 2, for "wot-ds" read" word." 
, 485.-For Appendix "E" read "F." 
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APPENDIX. 

NOTE A. 

TJ,e 1Ii11du Ki11u• of Kabul. 

Abu Rihan al Biruni has the following statement respecting this 

dynasty in his lately discovered Arabic work. entitled Tar[klm-l 
Hind:-

"Kabul was formerly govemed by princes of TW'k lineage. It is 

said that they were originally from Tibet. The first of them was 

named Darhtigin, a o o o and the kingdom continued with his 

chil,Jren for sixty generations. o o o o o The last of them was 

~ Katvrman, and his minister was Kalar, a Brahman. This minister 

was f.woW'ed by fortune, and he found in the earth treasures which 

augmented his power. Fortune at the smue time tumed her bsck 

upon his master. The Katorm1in's thoughts anJ actions were eyil, 

so that many complaints reached the minkiter, who loaded him wiili 

chnius, and imprisoned him for his ~)rrection. In the end the 

minister yielded. to the temptation of becoming sole master, and he 

had wealth sufficient to remo•e all obstacles. So Le estal.lisbed 

himself on the throne. After him reigned the Bnlliman(s) 13;Jrnand, 

thl'n Kamlua, then Bhim, then Jaiplil, then Anandpal, then Narda

jnnpitl, w1~ was killed in A.H. 412. His 11011, Bhimpnl, su~eeJed 

hilll, 1[t0r the lap~<e of fi.Ye yt>ais, and under him the eovereignty d 
Hind became extinct, and no descendant remained to light a .fire on 

the hearth. These 1•riuees, not'ltithst.anding the extent of tl!eir 

dc•minions, Wl're endowed with excellent qualitiea, faithful. to their 

E'Uf;agt>meJJts, and gracious .towards their inferiors. The letter 

whieh AnandpJ.l wrote to Amir Mal1muJ, at the time enmity existe•l 
bt-tw~u the:u, is IllO\:h to be admired. 'I ha.ve hear•l that the 

1 [Th~ £. n;''"'"l•, .4ral•el rl bnaru, were publi>hed in 184/i ; and thi& note mu..t 
ha..-e l>t'•:n ,. nU<.n by Sir II. Elli.t flot>n aft.a.] 
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Turks have invaded your dominions, and have spread over Ehuras{m; 
if you desire it, I will join yoU: with 5,000 cavalry, 10,000 infantry, 
and 100 elephants, but if you prefer it, I will send my son with 
'twice the number. In making this proposal, I do not wish to 
ingratiate myself with you. Though I have vanquished yon, I do 
not desire that any one else hut myself should obtain the ascen
dancy.' This prince was a determined enemy of the :Muslilmiins 
from the time that his son, Nardajanp:H, was taken prisoner; but his 
so:q was, on the contrary, well-disposed towards them.'' 

The publication of this extract by M. Reinaud has excited con
siderable discussion, and has given rise to some ingenious remarks 
and comments by those interested in this period of history, in which 
we have a series' of names recorded, which add nearly a century to 
the barren annals of India previous to the Muhammadan conquest. 
A paper by Mr. E. Thomas, of the Bengal Civil Service, publi~hed in 
the Journal of'the Royal .Asiatic Society, Vol. IX. p.177, is especially 
valuable, as in it he has endeavoured to trace the names of these 
particular kings upon a series of coins denominated Raj put, of the bull 
and horseman type, and hitherto doubtfully ascribed to periods ex
tending from A.D. 1000 to 1200. I shall avail myself freely of his 
remarks, though I am not prepared to coincide in his conclusions; 
for taking into consideration the difficulty of identifying Hindi 
names in Arabic manuscripts, in which ignorance and carelessness 
gh·e.rise to every imaginable kind of error, he has endeavoured to 
correct the Arabic from the unquestionable record of the coins 
themselves, which have hitherto existed without the ascription of a 
kingdom and a date, and " instead of applying coins to kings, to 
apply the kings to their own coins.'' It may easily'"be supposed 
that this principle gives too great a license to speculation, an·lit will 
appear in the sequel that very few of the attempted identifications 
can be aJmitted without questio~ 

Before we examine these names in detail, it will be necessary to 
make a few general remarks on the subject of these Turks, and 
especially respecting Kanak, the most celebrated of them. 

First of all, it admits of great question what particular po~ition in 
the series of Kabul Tu~·ki:;h kings this Kanak occupied. l\I. Rr:inaud 
both in his b.'ll.llslation of Al Diruni in Fraammts Arabes, and hi::~ 
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.l!Jmoire sur l'Inde, considers him to be the great Kanika or Kanishh 
of the Buddhists, and it is respecting this Kanak that the anecdote is 
related which will be found in this work, Yol. II. p. 10. Mr. 
Thomas, trusting to translations or abstracts of .Al Blrun{, makes 
Kanak the last of the Turkish kings, and the immediate predecessor 
of the Brahmin Samand ; but as the existence of the great Kano.k 
who opposed the R:ii of Kanauj is not to be disputed, he must con
sidC;r that the last of the Turks was a second Kanak. 

This point requires further consideration, and we must consider 
what our several authorities ~ay concerning it. The passage in the 
first line of the extract whidl I have translated thus, "The last of 
tl,cm was a Katorman," is in the origin.J. Arabic of Al Birun1-

l:.l L-..Jr-0 ~_;>-I l:) ~ J 

which 1\I. lteinaud transhtes, ~·The last of them (the Turk~) was 
Laktouzeman," which is certainly correct, provided the reading is 
aJJllitted to he so; but 1\Ir. Thomas, after examining various copies 
of the JJmi'u.t tawarfkh and Bindkili-the former of which is a 
translation, and the latter an abrid.gement of .Al Biruni's account, 
finds great reason to dispute it, and leans altogether to another in
terpretation. He finds the following in an excellent Arabic version 

of the Jdmi', in the library of the P.oyal Asiatic Society-

l:)L._;p ~~ .r> i ~ J ~~ J' & ~) J 

"and Kanak returned to Lis country, and he was the last of the 
Katormau kin~:,"!!." 

The corresronuing passage in the Persian Jdmi'- in th~ British 
lluseum it~-

n:luflit1 has the followiug-

.Jy u~...,.p \:.)~\:.,.)'~ ~.:~-.r>-' J,, ~ J J' ~ J 

'' and ;, rtt-r hirn Wll.S Kanak, and he was the last of the Katorman 
killj,"S." 

All tll(l cn1•ics of EiuJkiti which I have seen ooncur in this reaJ. 
ing, aud tJ t!,ree sever.J. copies of the P~:rsian Ju111i'u-l talluriU 
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which I have ex.a.mined, two are in conformity with the extract given 
above, with the exception of reading Ka.toriy6.n for Katonnan, and a. 
third bas-

cr!r'i.) J '"'.Y. ~ ~ 1.:)~' dj... ~} ..%~~ j\ ~ 
~I '"'Y. C)L.Jy.~ 1.:)\l.\.:...>~ 

"after Basdeo from among their rulers (i.e., of the Indians), one 
was Kanak, and be was the last of the Kayonnan kings." 

The omission of all notice of the Kabul Turkish dynasty, and the 
making Kanak succeed Basdeo, and the Brahmans succeed Kanak, 
without any notice ·or allusion to there being iutennediate kings, is a 
culpable omission on the part of Rashidu-d din and Biuakitl. The 
making Kanak the last of the Turkish dynasty does not seem au
thorized by the only original of AI Birtill!'s Tdrikhu-l Hind which we 
possess, and Rashidu-d diD.' must have had other copies or other 
works to have authorized him to make this statement. 1\I. Reinaud 
(Mem. 30) considers that he has used some other work of AI Bir~n!'s 
which has not come down to us, but this may reasonably be douLted . 
. M. Reiuaud altogether ignores these readings of the manuscripts 
consulted by lli. Thomas, and merely observes upon them, "On a 
vu ci-devant, que le vizir de Perse Raschid-eddin, avait, dans son 
Histoire des Mongols, mis a contribution un e~fit d' Albyrouny 
autre que· celui-ci, et que ne nous est point parvenu. 1\Ialheureuse
ment, .les m:an-qscripts de l'ounage de Raschid-ed diu different entre 
eu:x: : au lieu de Laktouzeman, ils portent Katourman, et on ne dis
tingue pas bien s'il s'agit Ia d'un prince ou d'un pays." Notwith
standing this, I have been given to understand by those who have 
seen the original manu&JrilJt of the Td.rikhu-l Rind,. that even that 
bears a closer resemblance to Katourman than Laktottzeman.1 Taking 
all circumstances into consideration, I am disposed to get riJ of the 
name of Laktouzeman from the Tarikllu·Z Hind, and to substitute for 
it, by two ·~light changes in the original, al Katonn{ln, which repre-

l [The name occU!'S only twice in Reinaud's printed extraGt. In tbe first instance, 
it is given as quoted above, but in the llt'C<Jnd it is 1.:)~_.·,=-(l Lakturzamd11. See 
Fr~JMnt., p. 13J.) 
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I!E>nts the name of a tribe, or prince of that tribe, as well a.<~ the name 

of the country in whit.:h that tribe resided. I have ther.::foro trons· 

latcd the disputed line, "TLe last of them was a Katorman." 

Ltit ua now enter upon some uf the considerations which this 

name sngt,re8ts, 
The KatDrnHius, or "kators, have hlthtlrto been better known til 

modern than 1\Ucient history. We are infonned that it was the name 

of one uf the tribes of Kafirist:in,1 and that the ruler of Chitral t6 

this day bears the title of Sh•ih Kator,• and I have hel\rd the same 

designation given to the chief of Gilgit. The country of Kator is 

alho sp"hn of by Sadik Isfahani, ll.l'! being the country of the Siyah• 
pushes, or bl:J.{;k-vested, on the borders of Kabul.' 

These Katora boast still of their Grecian lineage, and their claim 

to thill honour is by no means, as many have supposed, d modern 

origin, attributaLle to our own enquiries after the descendants of the 

followers of the Mac<:tlonian conr1ueror.' 
We find at the period of Timur's invasion of India, the Kat.Jrians 

making themsE>lvcs conspicuous for their opposition to.that monarch. 

Mter leaving lndenib he entered their difficult country l•y v;ay of 

Khawah, and after an expedition of eighteen days reduced them to 

submil4sion. As we thus have proof that this country and people 

were called by the name of Kator at so early a period, it seems }1fl)· 

bable that the Kators whom we read of in Ab6.-l Fazl Baihak( are 

no other than the descendants of the dynMty we have been consider• 
ing, and that the Ghaznivide sovereigns organized them alllj)ng their 

troops, as we know from the Tdrikh-i Yamfni that Mahmltd was in the 

1-'ractice of dL'ing with co11quered nations, as exemplified in his treat· 

mtillt t•f tLe Khiljis, Afghlius, and Indians. It ie evident from the 

extracts given in this work from the Tahakdt-i .Akbari anJ the Tarikh-i 

Jias'udi, that a body of Kator troops was kept in pay, and that the 

Tilak lllCJ.tioned therein was the commauoor of these foreign troops, 

I Elplall'tone"a Kahul, vol. ii. pp, 376, 387, 
1 Dante's !U,-.I,ara, vol. ii. p. 209; and lout.nal 4.. S.lJttu;al, vol. riL p. 331. 

I TaAu:motl·l-bu/dJn, p. \27. 

• [For oth...- rder•n•'e~ to the Kators, soe fiot~tal'• Printtlfl, I. au. La..sen, lrnl, 
Alt. III. 8(••), 11 i6. Jla••or.-, ."'-'arrl!lli~l, I. 193. Vigne, Gllcmoi, ete., p. ~3.}. 
'l'"urupp, in J~u'"· R. A. S. xix. I. Jowr. d•1 Sat•. Yul. Y., 18.)5, 1rL.-r~ :\1, Viv, d~ 
St. ~! ~nin att~ru['ts to iJtntdy ~~~rn wi·h tLe CaJm•ii of l'lmy YL n:ii.] 
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which were rated as Indian, he being in one passage spoken of as 
commander of the Indians, in another of the Kator troops. It opens 
a very interesting subject of investigation to enquire if these Kators 
have no memorials of themselves in India. The identity of name 
and the period of the establishment of tpe Kators in Kumaun appear 
to render it probable that we have in them the descendants of those 
Kators who fought under the banners of the first Muhammadan 
conquerors. 

A curious coincidence of names seems worth noticing in this place. 
It will be observed that Al Birtl.ni makes the Turk kings of Kiibul 
come from the mountains of Tibet, and Grecian and Chinese authors 
concur in saying that in the first years of the Christian era the 
valley of the Indus and some of the neighbouring countii(s were 
occupied by a race from Tartary. Ptolemy, Dionysius, and the 
author of the Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, giN to the country 
watered by the Lower Indus·the name of Indo-Scythia, and Ptolemy 
applies the same name to a country at the bottom of the Gulf of 
Cam bay. The Chinese writers inform us that a people of Tatar race 
named Yue-chi or Yue-tchi crossed the Hindii-kush, and established 
themselves in Afghanistan. Fa-Hian speaks of these barbarians 
.having occupied, long before his visit to India, the province of 
Peshawar. 

De Guignes has informed us, after (,"hinese authors, that the 
nomade race of Yue-tchi, being driven about the year 160 before Christ 
from its original seat in the western provinces of China, by another 
race called Hioung-non, established themselves in Transoxiana, and 
spread over the countries in that neighbourhood. Abel-Remusat anJ 
Klaproth have also furnished us with further particulars from the 
same sources. W a learn that the Yue-tchi took part in the struggle 
which took place between the Greek princes of Bactl·ia and the 
Arsacidan monarchs of Persia, and that they contributed to the down
fall of the former. A few years before Christ, the Yue-tchi chief, 
named Khieou-tsieou-hy, after subjugating the other independent 
rulers of his own tribe, proclahned himself king, and conquered the 
countries situated between the Oxus, Hindu-kush and Little Tibet. 
llis successor, Yan-kao-tchin, penetrated as far as India. 

Some time after, the monarch of the Yue-tchi, whom the Chinese 
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call Ki-to-lo, which Klaproth has converted into Ghldor, descended 
to the south of the Hindu-kush " in following the valley of the 
Indus" (?), and invaded India on the north. Among other regions 
he reduced the province of Peshawar; but being himself compelled 
to return westward, left the government of the conquered country 
to his son.1 M. Reinaud is of opinion 1 that it is to this Ki-to-lo that 
Fa-Hian alludes, when he says," Formerly the king of the Yue-tchi, 
leviell a JlOwerful army, and came to attack the country he was 
anxious to obtain." 

The conquerors, who remained in the valley of Kabul, received 
the natne of the "Little Yue-tchi," while the mass of the nation was 
de~;ignated the" Great Yue-tchi." In these Little Tue-tchi we have 
the ancestors of our modern Jats, a subject which I may, perhaps, 
discuss at further length hereafter. 

It is impo~;sible not to be struck here with the coincidence of the 
name of Ki-to-lo with Kitor or Kator, the l an1l the r being as usual 
convertible. Here we seem to have the origin of the name Kitor, 
the establil;hment of a prince of that name between Kabul and the 
llindu-kush, on the very site of the modern Kafiristan, or land of 
Siyah-poshes ~nd the country of Kitor, according to the authorities 
given above. It is proba1le that we are to look to one of his de• 
seen dan ts for the Katorman, who was the last of the Turkish dynasty; 
and these united considerations have combined to induce me to adopt 
the readings to which I have given the preference above. 

It is to be observed that AI Biruni asserts the Turkish dynasty of_ 
Kabul to have lasted for sixty generations; but we are not to sup
pose that the crown continued in the same family or tribe, but ~at 
they were members of the great Turkish stem of nations, which 
conveys no more definite notion than the Scythians of the ancients, 
or the Tartars of the moderns. TL.ere may have been Turks of other 
tribes who ruled in the kingdom, who, whether Sakas, Turushkas, 
Duraris, Yue-t.chis, or Kators, would still be classed under the 
generic dc~ignation of Turks, as the last of the Turks appears to 
hav.; n:i,;ned about A.D. 850. If we allow fourteen years as the 

I llvwt·eauz JltlaH!JU Ali<lliquu. Tom. i. p. 223. Laidlay's Tr11HJ<UIIw>1 of Fo
llidlf. 1~-kuw-ki, p. 81. Iabltauz Hi1toriquu d' rAm. p. 13j. 

I .v. IIIOirl tur r I~<.U, P· 63, frQm 'IIWch lrork the prect.ding abstrllct of Yue-khi 
I.U.w:-r i.i taken. 
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average duration of their reigns, we shall find the period of the 
conquest occurring about the first year of the era of Our Saviour; 
and if we allow sixteen years as the average duration, we shall 
exactly bring it to the period of the downfall of the Greco-Bactrian 
Empire in 125 before Christ. 

Here, then, there is reason to suppose that the first monarch of 
the Turkish dynasty must have been the subverter of the Grecian 
Empire in the East. He· is called by AI Birllni " Barhtigin ; " 
tigin being a common Turkish affix, signifying "the brave," as 
Aip-tigin, Subuk-tigln. M. neinaud conjectures that Barh or Barba 
answers, probably, to the word pnarahat48sa, which Lassen and Wil
son have read 'on certain Greco-Barbarian coins, and to be the same 
name which the Greeks have converted into P~ates and· Phraoites.1 

AI Birllni informs us that the names of these princes were recorded 
on a piece of silk, which was found in t~e fort of N agarkot, when it 
was taken by the Muhammadans; but that circumstances prevented 
his fulfilling his anxious desire to examine it. 

AI Birlln{ mentions that Kanak was of the number of these kings, 
and that he founded the Vihar, or Buduhist monastery at PeshU" ar, 
called after his name even in AI Blriml's time, and which, }Jrobably, 
occupied the site of the present conspicuous building, called the 
Gor-khattri, at the eastern entrance of th:tt town. The romantic 
anecnote which he relates of him, and which, probably, has little 
foundation in truth, will be found among the extracts translated 
from the Tdrikhu-l Hind, in this volume. 

M. Reinaud considers this Kanak to have reigned a little prior to 
the commencement of our ern, and to be the Rame as the Kanika or 
Nika of Fa-Hian; the Kanishka. of lliuen-thsang aud the r.;ij;). 
tarangin{ and the Kanerkes of the Greco-Barbarian coins; and 
General A. Cunningham has formed the same opi:niou independently 
with reference to the two first identifications, considerin;; the. same 
monarch to be tl1e Kanika of the Chinese, and the Kanaksen from 
whom many Rijput families trace their liuenge.1 

According to ffiuen-thsang, Kanika or Kanishka reigned over 

I Memoire I'Uf' r bull, p. 73. 
t J£<111. IUr /' l•l-k, p. 73; Thomas' l'rinsep, Index "Kanishka ;" Jotlr. Bm:J. A •. 

Soe., Y ul. :niii. 
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the whole valley of Kabul, the province of Peshawar, the Panjab, 
and Kashmir. He crossed the Hindu-kush and Himalaya, and 
subjected Tukharistan and Little Tibet, He received the title of 
the Lord of Jambu-dwipa, which is equivalent to "The Paramount 
of all India." He was a long time a strangBr to the dogmas of 
Buddhism, and despised the law; until, by chance, he was con· 
verted to tha.t faith, and became one of ita most zealous disciples 
and promoters. 

The same Chinese author states that he reigned four hundred yean 
after the d..:ath of Buddha, which, 88 it occurred 544 years before our 
era, would bring it to more than a century before Christ; but as he 
expresses his dates in round numbers, we cannot rely much upon 
his pr~cision. We may with more probability look for it a century 
later, if, at least, he be the same 88 Kanerkes, K>r among the coins 
and other objects bearing his name, which were found in the tope of 
Manikyila., and which would appear to indicate that that monument 
was construckd under the reign of that prince, certain Roman 
medals were also found of the period of Octavius and Antony 
extending to as low as 33 B.c.1 

The Yue-t..:hi evidently established themselves in Kabul subse
quent to the reign of Kanishka, and probably not long after, for 
Fa-IIum, about the year 400 A.D., speaks of their occupation of that 
Yalley, as if it were a transaction of no recent date. ;rt we assign to 
Ki-to-lo the date of A.D. 200, we shall have nearly seven hundred 
years from the first to the last of the Katorman dynasty, during 
which, probably, other families and other tribes may have int. r
ruediat~Iy oceupied the throne, without entirely subverting the right 
of the Yue-tchi conquerors of the vall~y. 

The ~;tatement 9f .Al B"ir6.n{, respecting the occupation of Kabul 
by the Turks, is 'in strict oonfonuity with Biliduri and Tabari, anJ. 
with the brief notices whkh ilia other early Arabic historians and 
gangTt~phers have h>i.ven UJ! refpecting that city. They courle it, 
however, with lJ.!e curious announcement of an occupation divided 
wtwetn t)>e dominaut Turks and suldect Hindus. Mr. E. Thomas 

I M. n .. oul-Roch(·tte, Jour,a/ de• Saran I•, ann. 1S36, p. j'O. [Thomas' Prit<Mp • . 
I, 1.50, &LJ Iodtx, ,., Maniky:Ua.] 
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has considered this subject at cousiJerable length in another excdlent 
paper by him, on the Coins of the Ghazuivilles.1 

The :first in order is Mas'udi, who visited the valley of the Indus 
in 303 A.H.= 915 A.D. He says nothing of the political auJ. religious 
revolution which we have been considering, by which Brahmans had 
been substituted for Buddhist Turks. On the contrary, he designates 
the prince who reigned at Kabul by the same title as he held when 
the Arabs penetrated for the :first time into those regions. 

Istahkri, who wrote within six years after l\Ias'udi travelled in 
India, 11ays :-

\,1 J ~,..WI4::JJ ..b.~~): 4~ ~4 ~r:'r j~ '-iJ J·ISJ 

o.\:.fl !.:)" .)~\ ~ ~)\ 

"Kabul has a castle celebrated for its strength, accessible ouly 
by one road. In it ·there ~e l\Iusulmans, and it has a town, in 
which are infidels from Hind." 

Ibn Ilaukal began his travels in 331 A.H. = 9±2 A.D., and WI't>te an 
account of them thirty ive years later. He follows his predecessor 
implicitly in the main points, but respecting the occupants of the 
town, the Bodleian copy variess from the Lucknow one, which bears 
the name of .Asltkdlu-l Bildd. In the former, "Hindu infidels" is 
converted into "In:fidels and Jews." The latter reads:-

.ti_,:li.:J" ~~ ~l.. _?I 0 ~ \j ~~I ~.Mil ~~~ J ~J 
~_,..J.-.ll ~ ~~ J?):J ~~J ~ .w.:; \..) J.!IS J ~~ L;) yl J 

.. ~I c,r11 J U.C I 4 ~.-..::J \..) -' 
The statement of AI Biruni, in hifl Kanur~·i .Ma'sudi, WI'itttJn less 

than a century after this, is:-

A.UI II 'I ·IS t.!,S'\ ·;~I (I- .i:;.....,., L\S .vJ:; :r. r f J' t'ir..l .. v: 

Here there is no specification rt::specting the differ,nt occurnncy of 
the castle and town, but nothing to impugn the correctness of what 
is asserted by lstJ khri and Ibn IIaukal. There is no occasion to 

l Jutmtllll of tht Ruyal .J.siatic So(kt:;, vol. ix. p. 2117, 

"" 
' Ibi1, p. 2oG. 
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quote any of the later geographers, who add nothing to our informa. 
tion, and are careless as well as confused in their statements. 

Defore concluding th.s subject of the Turkish occupation of 
Kabul, the statement of Ibn Khallikan should be noticed, who statos 
in his article on" Ya'kub bin Lais," that Kabul, in the times of 
that prince, was inhabited by a Turkish race who appertained 
to a tribe called Durdri. This p.ame is new, and the assertion would 
authorise us to conclude that in his time the Turks were still pre
dominant, though that fact would scarc!!ly seem consistent with 
what we shall have to advance under Kamlua. It is possible that 
the term Durar( may have connection with Darra, a hill pass, and that 
!illusion may be to the country to the north of Kabul, just in the 
same way as in modern times the inhabitants of those same tracts 
are styled in Kabul "Kohistanls," or hill-men. 

It does not appear when the city was either first or finally subdued 
by the Muhammadans. It is evident, however, that the first inroads 
were not followed by permanent oocupation, and that there was no 
entire subversion of the native dynasty till the Ghaznivide dynasty 
rose to power. 

The first invasion we read of was in the time of 'Abdu-llah, 
gowrnor of 'Irak, on the part of the Khalif 'Usman. He was 
directed by the Khalif to send an emissary to explore the provinces 
of IIind; and notwithstanding a discouraging report, 'Abdu-lla 
ordered the country of Sijist:in to be invaded by one of his cousins, 
'Abdu-r Rahman, sou of Samra. 'Abdu-r Rahman advanced to the 
city of Zaranj, and besieged the Marzaban, or Persian governor, in 
his palace, on the festival of the 'fd. The governor solicited peace, 
auJ submitted to pay a tribute of two millions of dirhams and two 
thou .. and slaves. After that, 'Abdu-r Rahman subdued the country 
Lctween Zaranj and Kish, which was then styled Indian territory, 
an<l t!Je tract between Ar-Rukhaj (Arachosia) and the proviuce of 
Dawar-iu whkh latter country he atta.cked the idolaters in the 
mouutain of ZU.r, who sued for peace ; and though he had with him 
8,000 men, the booty acquired during this incursion was so great, that 
each wan receiv~:d fuur thousand }Jieces of silver as his share. Their 
i,J,,J r.f Z;<'<r was of ~,.,,J,J, auJ its eyes were two rubies. The zealous 
~lutiulm:;Iui cut uff its han,} and 1•lu~:ked out its eyes, and then 
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remarked to the Marzabau how powerless wo.'~ his idol " to d0 

either good or evil." In the same expe<Htion, Bust was tnken. 

After this, 'Abdu-r Rahman advanced to Z:ibnl, and afterwarJs, in 
the time of Mu'awiya, to Kabnl.1 The y{ar in whi~;h this inroau was 
maue is not mentioned. but as 'Abd-ulla was removed from his 
government in 36 A.H., we may consider it to have taken place about 
the year 35. 

In the year 44 A.H. Muhallab ibn AbU Sufra, whose anny chiefly 
consisted of the tribe of Azd, which was very powerful in Khw·,isan, 
and contributed largely to the downfall of the Ummayides-advanced 
on the Indian frontier as far as Banna (Ban u) and Alahw,iz [or 
"Alahwar" =Lahore?] two places situated between Kabul and Mullan. 
Firishta makes him penetrate as far as Multan, and opens his history 
by saying he was the first chieftain who spread the banners of the true 
faith on the plains of Hind. He says he plunilered the country and 
brought back 'to the head-qna.rl€rs of the anny at Khurasii.n many 
prisoners who were compelled to become converts to the faith, 
Muhallab had been detached from the main army which had invaded 

1 Biladuti, quoted in Mmwir~, p. 173, and in Gmnirhten der Chalijn, vol, i, 
Anlumg, p. :1. Tar,iv.ma-i Futuhdt of Ahmad bin 'Asmi Kufi.-LI have found two 
Persian extracts from the Fut11hat of Ahmad among the papers. They are short 

and important. eo I give trJ!l.'lhtions.-En.] 
CotkjiU'It of Si,iistan by • .Abdu-r Rahntdn s,unrat Ulodtr the Elwlif • ~-.mcin.

'Abdu-llab, son of' Amir, wrote for hill nephew on the father's side, 'Abdu-r Rahman 
Sammt bin Jandab bin' Abd Shamsh bin 'Abd Sinaf, and having- fitted out an army 
for him, sent him to Sijistan. • Abdu-r. R·lhman led his forces to Zaranj. The 
people of the city offored battle, and a fierce fight ensued between the opposing 
parties. The city was taken, and the :Musulmi'ms obtained great spoil, carrying olf 
many Ct\Pti'"es from S:jistan, and incalculable wealth. 'Aldu·r ItaLm(m then marc bed 
to subdue Kabul. 

C<>nquest of Euhul.-When' Abdu·r Rahman came in sight of K~bul, the ruler uf 
the place (Kabul Shah), who was lame, was in the city. lie came out and fought 
several en;;agemenh with the Musulruans, but retreated into the city, and came forth 
no more. 'Abdu-r Rahman besieged it, and rcmninvd seattJ bdore it, fighting with 
the garrisvn for a whole year. He and his soldiers had to endure ru .• ny hardships 
during the siege, but at length they carried the place by as,;au!t; and when tLey 
entered it, they put the fighting men to the sword, an,! n1ade the women and 
children prisonet'!l. Kabul Shl<h was taken captive, and brought 't-efnre 'AbJu-r 
Rahman; but when he "'as oruered to be btbeaded he turned llluhammadan, nnd 
repeated the creed. 'Abdu-r Rahman treated him with honour ar,d kin<JJH·<s. The 
plunder and the r~pti>es whi,h bad been taken in K>tbul, Z1rar;j, and SiJi,tan, w·as 
collect.;d, and a fifth portion wall set ap•rt and sent to 'At.du-llah bin 'Awir, with a 
report of the oonque»t of S1j~tii..n and K~bul.] 
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K:.t.nl from Merv, under 'A.bdu-r Rahman bin Sbimar, and had made 

converts of twelve thous~nd persons. Muhallab subsequently xn.ade 

himflelf conspicuous as governor of Alahwar, and exterminator of the 
Azro.kiau insurgents, and as a traitor to his master, 'Abdu-llah ibn 

Zubair, the Khalif of Mecca. He was. the. ancestor of those chiefs, 

who, under the name of l'!Iuhallabls, oftm occur in the history of the 

later merubt·rs of the Ummnya family, until they were nearly exter. 

minated at Kandabil in 101 R.1 GilJemeister doubts the truth of 

this expedition, as Sijist:in had not yet been conquered; but he 

furgets that the l\Iusulm:ins did not penetrate to India through 

Riji~bin, but through Kabul. 

In BilaJuri's account of this interesting expedition, there is a 
curious relation which must not be altogether omitted. lie informs us 

that in the country of Kikan, :Uuhallab encountered eighteen Turks, 

mounte(l on horses with their tails cut. As they were all killed 

fighting, Muhallab attributed the activity and valour of "the 

barb:,rian<>" to the fact of their horst;s' tails being cut. "Upon 

which he orJertld his own horses' tails to be docked; a.nd he was the 
first amongst the Musulmans who adopted the practice,"• 

About the same time, 'ALbad, tL.e son of Ziyad, made an incursion 

on the frontillr of India, by way of Sijistan. lit~ went through 

Rul1Mr to the Hindmand (Helmand), and aftt>r staying at Kish, he 

cros~ed the desert, and reached Kandahar. Although the country 

WliS conquered, many Musulmans lost their lives in this expedition. a 

Biladuri infvrms us that under the Khilafat of l\Iu'awiya., '.Abdu-r 
Ralnnan, son of Samrah, penetrated to the city of Kabul, and obtained 
po~,,·~ <ilHl of it after a. month's siege. lie c0nquered also the circum· 

jacent countries, especially Ar-Rukhaj (Arachosia). The king of 

Kabulma.de an appeal tv the warrivrs of India, and the l\Iu!iulmans 
were <lr;wn out of Kabul. lie reclwered all the other conquered 

couutri<:s, and a•l v:\lJet:d as far as Bust, but on the approach of another 

I J.>; ,,.,.,. E'maci" Hi•tari<l s~racmica, ann. 101. 
' BilaJ·.1rl, S<>e Yo!. i. p. 116. Drie-gs, lar~hl111, 'fol. i. p. f. The Chin~ 

uctL .. ri·•c·s ""' m to alluJe to thi• np,·d,llun. M<moirtl """'"""a"t lu (1,i110i1, T'J!U, 
n. i'· H l. !'c'f: a:-o Torn. ni. p. 372~5. llammer, Ge,,uldt.~M.l d" Lel,tt,,?,,ci.re
.l,~tntt4, \"ul. ii. p. 9. 

• !,,~;.,Juri, ut our•:... Wtil, GmAi~l.te r.Ur- Clia.'ijm, vol. i. p. 292. 
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Musulman army, he submitted, and engaged to P'~Y an annual 
tribute.1 

The Kabnlls subsequently profited by the contests which uis
tracted the Khil6.fat, and the tribute was withhold ; but in 64: 
A.H. = 683-4 A.D. 'Abdu-l 'aziz, the governor of Sist'n, declan·d 
war against the king of Kabul, and in the combat which took place, 
that king was defeated and killed. The war continued under his 
successor, and he was compelled to submit to the payment of tribute, 
lmt whenever opportunity offered, renewed efforts were made by the 
Kabulis to recover their lost independence.2 

Amongst the earliest attempts against Kabul m:ly be noticed that 
of' Abdu-llah, governor of Sistan, in 78 A.H.=697 -8 A.D.; or accord
ing to some, in the following year. When he arrived at Nimroz, 
Hajjttj desired him not to linger in Sfstan, but to march withvut delay 
towards Kabul to enforce the payment of the tribute from Ranbal, 
to which that chief had a~eed; and ordered him peremptorily not to 
rE>turn until he had subjugated the whole provincE>. Ranbal retiring 
before his assailant., detached troops to their rear and blocking up 
the defiles, entirely intercepted their retreat, awl in this situation 

exposed to the danger of perishing by famine, 'Abdu-llah was com
pelled to purchase the liberation of himself and followers for a 

ransom of seven hundred thousand dirhams.3 

To wipe out the disgrace which the ~Iuhammadan arms had sus
tained, 'Abdu-r Rahman bin Muhammad Lin Asha's, w~s despatched to 
Kabul by the famousHajj:lj in 8~ A.H.='i00-1 A.D. ;• or in the preceding 
year, according to some authors, he was sent at the head of forty thou
sand men into Sistau, and having there united to his own troops the 
troops of the province, marched without delay against the prince of 
.Kabul. 'ALdu-r Rahm(m returned to Sist<in laJen with booty, but 

inc~rred the. displeasure of Hajj•\i by not remaining to secure his 
conquest. Exasperated by a threat of supet·session, he determined to 
carry his nrms against his master, and, in order to strengthen his 

rower, concluded a treaty with the enemies of his faith, in which it was 

I Afe'moirl 114r r Ituk, p. 1 i9. I .J(waoil"t f'fr r Indt, p. 1 ;s. 
, Tari/;h.i-.A;!i, Ann. 68, p.m. Muhammad. See the extracts from that work in 

a substqneut volume of this compilation. rrice's .Jfalaommuian Hist., Yo!. i .. p. 454. 
• M<m. nJr r In,it, p. li9; Wei!, Ge•<'<itl.t• d,·r C!.ulifm, Tom. I. p. H::l; 

Ockley's Hutory of tlie Saraum. [82 A.H.] l:vhu's EJit. p. 490. 
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t>tirlllilted thilt if his,expedition should be atU:nded with sucC€&s, 

naL 1 •al should be ab~OlYed from eYeTJ Species of tribute, pro vi Jed the 

l:ttter shuuld 11gree to afford him an asylum in the 6'\"ent of failure. 

MtN m'my Yidssitudes of fortune, 'Abdu-r Rahman was at last com· 

l'l'llc·d to seek the protection of Lis ally, who, after treating Lim for 

some time with kiudne~s and hospitality; was at last seduced by the 

promises or by the threats of Hajjaj to deliver up his guest. 'Abdu-r 

Uahman frustraU:d the '\"indictive designs of his enemy by throwing 

himself down from a precipice while he was on Lis way-A.H, 84:.1 

The interest which this contest excited throughout the Khilafnt 

S(>Oms to have invested the Prince of Kabul with a fictitious 

celebrity, insomneh that he is the hero of many Arab stories of 

the holy wars on tho frontiers of Hind. Ne'\"ertheless there is no 

C€rtainty as to the proper mode of ,;.pelling the name. The various 

readings of tLe European authors who have noticed him show how 

little the orthograr~hy is settled. Ockley' calls him" Zentil ;" Weil,1 

"Zenbil ;" Heinand,' "Hatbyl" and "Zenbyl." 'Vilson,6 "Rateil, 
Ihtpt>il, I:atl•a.l, Hantal, Zantll-variations easily accounwd for by 

tLe nature of the Persian letters." E. Thom.as,~ "Ratpil ;" PriC€,7 

"Retdl," "TI.ntteil," or" Retpeil." 11 

Price ob~et·ves that the name bespeaks him to be either a Tartar 

or Hindu, and that the real name might perhaps have been Yittel, 

still eom!llon auwng tLe Hindus. 'Yilson cmu;iders it as a genuine 

Indian appellation; Ratna-pa.Ia or Hutun-pul.' 

1 !'rice's .llal.ommedan History, Vol. i. pp. 455-463. 
2 Hi~tory of tilt Sarare->ls, Bohn's Edit., p, 490. 
I Gr~rhirhtt rkr Chalif.n, i. pp. 449, 461. 
'M<moi•t "" l'Jnk, pp. 71, 72, and liS. t ..tlrilltUJ..tnt~tMJ, p. 133. 
• Jvur,.al ~ftlu R··val Asia/~ Suci.t!/, \ol. rii. p. 3H. 
' Rtt•·ospaf of .llah91ntMdan History, \ol. i., pp. 45~6. 
8 [The ltujrualu-t Tawlirikh (Paris MS. p. 274); says,_ 

~~ ~,L;i) ~·~ J J.:\t ~·j •. ) . .lbt.!.~~' 
'' r,. Lnt" (•f Kitbul and Sind are calltd RatlJil." Ibn Khurd!tdba (Oxford MS. 

p. 2ti), h:l.s J..::...,) <:.JL...J...., 1,;.)1..:;..._> .,).,;.,';_r-o ~which M. B:lrbier de 

ltt•)n·•lll (Jo<mt. A8tall'qut, 1865, p. 251), rt>ndtrs "L ,.oi tk SidJ.,. :RotW." 
~L~'udi (l'am Ed. ii. p 87), h:11 "z~nbil qui ~•t reste commun jw.qu' ll ce j<lttr." 
The ~ariollli rea< lin~ of the Jd,u"•·l ll•kd!ftit have bet>n noticed iD 1 prelioul page, 
\11prd. 178.J 

0 ..dn<>"• Arot, p. 133. 
VoL. 11. 
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Mas'Udi, in his chapter in the .JluruJ, which is consecrateJ. to 
the kings of Syria, makes mention of a prince who reigned in the 
valley of the Indus, and who after having subjugated Eastern Persia, 
advanced to the banks of the Tigris anJ. Euphrates. The name of 
this prince was Ranbal, under one of its various modifications, and 
he adds that the name formed in his time the designation of the 
indigenous princes of the country, and he calls the Buddhist princes 
of Kabul by this epithet, which he makes common to all. In this 
he is borne out by Tabari, and M. Reinaud is induced therefore to 
consider the word significative.' But it is not improbable that this 
assertion arises from the ignorance of the Muhammadans, and that 
they were ready to apply all the stories relating to the border 
chiefs of India to that one who had obtained the greatest noto· 
riety with historians by his transactions with the generals of the 
Khih\.fat, just as the Had~lca Sandt speaks of Jaipal being the king 
of India in the time of Bahram, and Hatifi speaks of Rai Pithaura 
as t,he same even in the time of Timiir. 

The JamJ"u-l Jiilcayat ascribes the name to a contemporary of 
Ya'k{lb Lais, which would make him one hundred and sixty years 
later than the invader of Syria, a long time for a title to have 
remained attached to a succession of petty chiefs. Moreover, at one 
time we find him ruler in Sind, at another in Kabul, though at the 
period spoken of those countries were not united under one doiDinion. 

Khaki Shiraz{ says:-" In the year twenty-two the province of 
Sijisbin was conquered for 'Umar-bin Khat tab, by the hands of 'Amru 
bin al Tamlmi ; and in the same year Makran was subdued by 
Abdu-llah bin 'Abdu-llah Anan, who marched against it from 
Kirman. The ruler of that province, whose name in the language 
of the c01mtry was Zambil, was also ruler of Sind, and was killed." 

In the opening of the history of Mas'ud the Ghaznivide, by 
AbU-1 Fazl Baihak{, reference is made to the Palace of Ranbal, 
where it certainly seems to apply to an individual rather than a clads.' 

The Ranbal of whom we have been speaking as the oppon<3nt, 

I Jl.!m • .tUr l'lntle, p. 178. 
• (Tabari, the Mujmal, and ~fas'udi are all clear as w the import of the name, and 

its 115e at' a dyna,;,tic royal title. Weil says it ill "a general name for tho kil.g ot 
the Turkomall8, but more especially for the prince of Kabul and the territories 
b~tween Hirit and Kabul.-Ge~ehlchte, p. U9.") 
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ally, protector, and betrayer of' Abdu-r Rahrn.8.n, must have been one 
of the Turkish dynasty of Kabul, of the Buddhist persuasion. We 
find, from the Arabic histories of the period, that some of his relatives 
still hehl dominion in Tra.nsoxiana, though the relationship was pro· 
bably rather that of tribe than family. lf the family had been Hindu 
rather than 'l'urkish, Ran-bal, "strong in battle," would have been 
sufficiently significative to render that the most likely reading of this 
disputed name. The probable prevalence; however, of the language 
of the Hindus in these parts might still have ~ucoura.ged the use of 
the terms, notwithstanding that the Brahmans had oot yet attained 
their supreD,lacy. 

In 107 .&..B.=725-6 A.D., under t.he Khi.Lifat of Hasaam, part of· 

the dominions of Kabul was taken, but the capture o£ the town itself 
is not noticed.' 

The lieutenants of. the Khalifs AI Mahd{ and Ar Ra.shld took 
tribute from the Ranhal of Sijistan, proportioned to the strength or 
wea.kness of that prince, and named governors to the oountries where 
Islam prevailed-A..B. 158-193=A..D. 775-809. When AI Maroun 
was made guvernor of Khurasan, he deman<led double tribute. He · 
!;){Jk Kabul, and the king submitted, and professed Islam. An 
agent on the part of Mamtin resided in that city, and a post was 
established which enabled Al Maroun to procure from it fresh 
myrobalans.1 

After this we read nothing of Kabul till the 'time of the Saffandea 
-A.JI. 25G=.&..D. 8G8-9.1 In the succeeding year• Ya'kub Lais took 
Kalml, and made its prince a prisoner. The king of A:r Rukhaj 
was put to doa.th, and its inhaLitanta forced to embrace Islam. 
Ya'kub returned to L.ia capital loaded with booty, and carrying with 

him the heads of three kings; and many statues of Indian divinities, 
which were amongst the booty, were sent to Baghdad for presentation 
to the Khalif.l • 

This Muhammadan conquest appears to have"been more durable 

1 Gl•Jwin'l ...4t;ilt J.kber4 Vol ii. p. 209. Price'• .Afdorr.,tttdafl Hi.ttJry, Vol i, 
p. 667. I B!lb.duri, quoted in the Jloiflt •• ..,. r Ifllk, P· 196-7. 

1 ll••lori11 pr>o,...,.,. r~gwlfl p,. ... ,..,,., etc., p. 19. • Tdd:tit-i Ntinri. 
I Ibn A..i.r, EilubN-1 jiAri.lt, and lbu. Khallilr.an, quoted in Jlht. .... r I...U. 

p. 2u~. 
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than the preceding ones, for we find coins of Ya'kub struck at 

Panjshir, to the north-east of Kabul, in the years 260 and 261 H.1 

By referring to the passages given above from the geographers, 
we shall learn the state of the oooupancy of Kabul from the time of 

the Sa.trarides·to .that of the Ghaznivides, which commenced as early 

as the time of Alptigln, according to the statement of Abu-1 Fazl, 

and it is probably to his time that the story related by Al-Biruni 

refers, where he states .that when the Espehbed, or general-in-chief, had 

the gates of Kabul opened to him, the inhabitants imposed upon him 
the condition not to eat cow's flesh or indulge in unnatural crimes.' 

Neither condition is strictly observed by the modern occupants. 
We will now proceed to examine more particuln.rly the attempted 

identification of the several names of this series of Kabul kings :-

TURKS. Kamlii. 

Barhtigin. l3him. 

Kanak. Jaip(H I. 
Katorman. Anandpal. 
(I (I 0 Jaipiil IT. 

BRAHMANS. Bhimpal. 

Kalar. (I (I (I 

S<\mand. 

Barhtigin has been already sufficiently remarked upon. 
Kanalc-Katorman.-Both these names have also been the subject 

of exteniled remarks. It will be observed thn.t all the authorities 

quoted above from the original, make Kanak the last of the Turks, 

excepting only the Td.rlkhu-l Hinil, which makes him only one, and 
the most famous one of the middle series of the Turkish kings for 

sixty generations. Allowing that Kanak is Kanishka, for which 

ample ground has already been adYanced, this becomes impossible, 

and we must fall back upon the l>etter authority of the Tdrlkhu-l 
Hind, and consider the Katorman or Laktuzamau as the last. In 

the more modern narratives of Rashidu-d din ancl Hin,'tkiti we 

mwt place a full stop after "Kanak returned to his country." Then 

proceed, "the last of the kings was the Katorman." This requires 

I Frmbn Swnmorilch4 Uebtr81'tht, etc., an~l Btllletin de r Acado! mil, Tom. :r. p. 61. 
I .}femoire ,..,. r Inti#, P· 246. 
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no violent alteration of the text. Indet-d the mere omis~ion of 
:Jb from the Arabic, and _,I from the Per8iau reconciles everything, 
and this last omission is actually made in the British Museum l\IS. 

Tl1e writers themselves knew little of the state of the case, and 
wished. merely to trau~late AI Birunf, who knew well enough what he 
was writi.J1g. For instance, Bin(tkitl wL~hing to reduce the narrative 
uf the JJmi', makes it appear that Ujen was the predecessor of 
Kanak. llaill.u.r Huzf, again, among the names of the illustrious 
kings of India who succeeded Basdeo (here meant not for him of 
Kanauj, but the great Krishna) mentions Arjun and Jasand (the 
furmer being wanifc;-;tly the famous hero of the Jiah&.bluirdta, and 
the latter Jartii:\andha), and "after him came Kanak, Chand." This, 
thorough iudi!ference to correct chronology, enables us to see that by 
Ujen is me.mt Arjnn, tL.e se1;ior of Kaua.k by several centuries. 
:\Ir. Tholllas is pen;w:~ed that to this Kanak, the last of the Tttrks, 
are toLe u~cribcd the cuins which bear the name of Sri Vanka Deva 
"uf the clc:phant-anJ-liou type of coin, which preceded the bull
and-horseman money introduced by the Brahmans. The similitude 
of names and the needful correspondence of all available ·evidence 
are snrely sufficient to authorise our indicating V anka Deva" as the 
Kanak aLove mentioned. This is by no means admissible, and he 
Las himself since fonnd that the real reading on the coin is "Varka," 
and ha~, co1tst"::rp1ently, altogether abandonea this speculation.1 

Ji"a!.rr " is, we Lave little doubt, the Syalapati of our coins. 
There is J,,,s. diftcrence in sound between Syala aud Kalar than 

would at first be ima,;ined ; so that if our translator, AI Biruni, 
wrote his AraLic ver;;iou from oral tradition, this slight change in 
the initia.J. rrulJ.llllCiation of the name would be fairly probable." 
'fl1is is earrJ ing speculation to an extreme, and there is no warr!UJ. t 
"hate"\"'er fvr tho pre~nrued iJL"ntification. 

1 [ Ur. Thomaa, who ruie::ht naturally desire to r~ply to these early eritiei;;m~ 
on hi< ec•uf,.,.., dly initiatory essay on the coins in question, &.,"Tees with me in 
t!Jill\.i,.g that ~ir II. Elliot's text >hould be P~">>Str"l"ed intad in the prcBent pub
li, at ion, -.;:bout coll!ment or OOI.ltrovtr•y on hil plrt. Th.i.a kind of knowltdge is 
L•Jl'"Y pn•g-r.,..,i'""• and many '"''lid ad ranees may be admitted to have be(·n made 
l..-twc·tu tlte throri...s of ISH 11.nd lb6g, 11ithout compromibing the origin.a.l author, 
or h:~ lTU!><•r u{ d3:·~ p:<)IIC Ly. Many or the obj.ctiollli here admn.::OO Lav~ alrtady 
• .. • .1 "'"~ • rt..I, in &l!tieip <ti,n, by Mr. Thuma;, in hi• tJ.itivn of Pritulp'l Euay1 
(L~u-~vn, l~·5'), liJl ut;ad frvm '-J.u,ll 11i.ll bt lvw..J bdow (p. •28).] 
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It is to be observed that the Jdma'u-t Tawdti!.:h and its fv1lowers 
omit all notice of Kalar, making Samand the hnmeuiate succe~sor 
of Kanak. 

The Syrua or Syal-pati (7ToTtc; in Greek), of whom so many coins 

are found in Afghanistan, was probably a leader, and, perhap&, even 
the progenitor of the Sya.J. Jats of Jhang Syal and other localities in 

- the Panjab. 

8amancl.-Coins of Samanta, or Samanta Deva, are found in gre<.Lt 
profusion not only in Afghanistan, but throughout the Panj:'ib and 
the whole of Northern India, and one has even been found in the 
province of Posen.1 Mr. Thomas is of opinion that this is owing 
to his having called in the coins of his Buddhist prellccessors, in 
order to give prevalence to his own creed of Brahmanisru by the 
substitution of the bull-and-horseman type fm;,that of the elephant· 
and-lion, which is considered emblematic of Buudhism;' but this 
supposition seems defeated by the fact of our finding Samanta. coins 
with the elephant al>~o upon them. The name of this reviver of the 
old faith became so celebrated, that we find it upon the coins of his 
successors, extending even down to the Muhammadan conr1 nee' t of 
Dehli, in 1192 A.D., and the coins of Ra!Pithaura. 

Professor Wilson attributed these coins to a Rajput prince, ~bo 
lived many years afterwards. J\I. Reinaud never hesitated. to 
1·ecognize in these medals the name of the king of Kabul, and his 
opinion was confirmed by the examination which :!'II. Adrien do 
Longperier made of them. 1 

It may be considered presumption to oppose BUch an array of 
authority in favour of this identification, bnt, neverthele~s, I hesitate 
to concur in it "''i.thout more cogent arguments than those that have 
yet been adduced. Putting aside the improba1ility that one man's 
name should be stamped on a series of coins, extending through more 
than two centuries, sometimes in supercession, and sometime~ in con
junction with, that of the reigning monarch-and that, too, even in 
the case of the later Ghaznivides-tl1ere seems so obvious a solution 

' :M. Longperier in Frspmmt1 .&ra~t• et Persatls, p. 223. 

a Joumt~~l Jl.cyal.&si.:tic Society, vol. it. p. 181. 

s .JUmoi,.. 111r r lt~de, p. 212. Jour-nal .Asiatiq .. e, Feb. 1845, p. 192, and Frafl· 
t11mt1 Araba 1ft P<1r1•m•, p. 219, 
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of this continuance of a single name, that it requires far less boldness 

to adopt this simple explanation, than to sce:k grounds for establishing 

a po~;ition which, from its many improbabilities, is always open to 

question. It may, perhaps, be admitted that the coins which bear 

the simple name of Sri Samant Deva are tQ be referred to the Samand 

of .A hu Rihan ; but even that admission is open to objection, there 

being a <louble mis-spelling in the name, for in the former we have 

a short a iustead of a. broad one, and a t instead of a d.1 

It appears to me, then, that Samanta, whenever it is found with 

another name, is throughout merely a. title, meaning the warrior, 

the hero, the preux cl~alier, the leader of an army, the Amir; and 

that after being used concurrently with Sri Hamir on tLe later 

GLr.znivide coins, it was hy the early Ghorian monarchs alrogethu 
di~I,la.ced by that more appropriate title. 

At this htter period the prevalence of the title of Samant is 

obvious from its freque11t use by the bard Chand, who l1as celehrateJ 

tl1e exploits of Rai Pithaura, and his three hundred 8amants, or 

stalwart knights. 

Kamlua.-'Mr. Thomas wishes to appropriate to this monarch a 

n1edal bearing the lrgend of Klwadat'a!Jaka or Klu:d~n·ayalw, while he 

C:t'•ufesses that even to liberal ears these names ~re. not quite 

a.':·oordant in sound. He theu seeks to justify the appropriation by 

mutations, b],)ts, or intermixture of letters.' We must reject this, it 

being not worthy of the least credit; and the discovery of the name 

of Kamlua iu another history se~ the questiun at rest, aud establitihes 
the correctness of Al Tiiruni. · ' 

This disl'overy is in other respects important, &.s enabling us to fix 
a synduunism by which we may conjecture the perio& of the 

otl•er monarchs of tLis dynasty. In one of the stories transl~>ted 

from the Jumi'u-l IlikJ!IJ.t,' it will be found that he was a contem

porary of' Amru Lais, who rdgued between 2G5-2i37 A.H.= 878-:JOO 
A.D. Kamlua is there calle·d the Ra! of HindusUin, and he must have 
rull·d ~<ometime within tl1is period. 

If we a•huit that tLt•<e nam;s represent a continuous series of 

1 [l..ollq>~rier re~<h the n~m~ with a long d. -SJ111anta, SetJ Fra9"•ntll .d.ra!Ju 
r/ I'tr.•on~1 221-2'23.) 

I J~,.,. R . .J, s., ix. p. 1 '·~. I S.-e "'JA'f1• P· 172. 
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successive monarchs, and not rather those who alone were conspicuous, 
we shall have to place the commencement of Kamlua's reign as late 
as possible within the twenty-two years above-named. For we must 
connect it with another synchronism which we obtain from the same 
Jami'u-l Hilaiydt, wherein we learn that MahmUd was only fourteen 
years old when the defeat of Jaipal occurred near the miraculous 
fountain, which-as he died in A.B. 421,1 when he was sixty-three 
years old-reduces that date to 372 A.B., or 982-3 A.D., fifteen years 
before the death of Subuktigfn. 

Jaiptil died in 1002 A.D., and it is evident from the statement in 
the Tarikh·i Yam!Jil, that he was then a very old man. He had opposeJ 
Snbuktigln, while yet that warrior was only general of .A.lptigin, 
anJ therefore before 976 A.D., making hill reign at least a quarter of a 
century. If we assume that Kamlua's reign comruencetl in 890 A.D., 

being about the midtlle of ~hat of 'Aruru Lais, we shall have to 
divitle the period exttlnding from 890 to 1002 A.D., between the 
reigns of Kamlua, Bhim and Jaipal, being an average of thirty-seven 
years for each, which seems much too long. But as there is no dit>
puting the dates, we must admit the long duration of 112 years for 
only three reigns, c:ir admit that the names of unimportant monarchs 
have been on;Utted; just as in the case of the Turkish series, of 
which only Kanak is mentioned, between the first and last of the 
dynasty. 

In the same way, between Kalar and Samand, and S:imand and 
Kamlua-there may have been other omissions, aml even long inter
regna of Muhammadan supremacy; and we may thus throw back 
the period of the Brahmanical revolution to an earlier uate than bas 
yet been conjectured. It must be confessed this woulJ relieve us of 
some difficulties, and enaLle us to dispose of other names of tlds 
series, of 'which we have incidental notice elsewhere : as, for 
instance, in ilie Saaru-l Muluk, where we meet with the name of 
Lomak. 

Syah, Kbeuavayaka., Varka, and even Ranbal may have been 
individuals of the Kabul series, either Turk 'or Hindu, though not 
honoured with distinct mention by Abu RiMn. Numismatists, 

I April, 1030, See the inscription ~~ his tomb in Thornton's Gazell6er of tlu: 
Cow1lritf a4Ja""' to India, lol. i. p. 200, [and /<!um. R • ..:I.. S., xvii. p. 161.) 
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indeed, are now so certain that these coins do belong to the Kabul 
series, and trace with such confidence the relative antiquity of each 
extant medal from the difference in devic€s and execution, that we 
may readily concede the point to such able and experienced enquirers. 
All that is required is that there shoald pe no unnatural forcing to 
suit preconceived theories. · 

Mr. Thomas has conjectured on other grounds that the acces
t!ion of Samand occurred in 935 A..D.,1 but his computation does 
not rest on any such specific dates as the two mentioned above, 
auJ he considers that, under any circumstances, it is imperfect, 
and that "the utmost the materials at our command enable us 
to a8sert with any degree of certainty is that Syala's usurpation took 
place early in the tenth century;" but even this certainty is dispelled 
by the establishment of the fact that KamlUa. was, unquestionably, a 
contemporary of 'Awrii Lais. Alwgether, we may consiuer the sub
vertiiou of the Turk by the Brahman dynasty to have occurred about 
850 A..D., shortly before its capture by Ya'kub Lais; and as it appears 
from the Arab geographers that Musulmans held the castle, it is 
evident that the Brahmans were only occasionally dominant, and did 
not hold their power without long and frequent interntptions. 

Bhim.-The coins of Bhim are found in Kabulistan, but are 
a>eldom, if ever, met with in India. There is no reason to doubt that 
this is the sawo Bhlm as the Sri Dhim Deva of the bull-and-horse. 
man series, and this is the only one of which the identification can 
be admitted without question. 

M. Rcinnud considt>rs that this Bhlm is the one mentioned by 'Ctbi 
and Firishta. as the fuunuer of Nagarkot ;1 but there is more 
reason to believe the hero of the .MaM.-Mdrata to be the one 
indicatctl. 

Jaipull.-It is strange that no coins of Jaipcil are f,mnd. Firishta 
calls Lim the i>OD. of Ishtptil,• and distinctly avers that he was a 
Dralm1m, a.~<l Dirun( also inchdl.ls him in that dyna;;ty; but the 
introoudiun of the term Pal, which is now continued to the clo!le of 
the dynasty, might incline us to SUJlpose that a new family had oom-

1 JNtn~al Rvyal A>iali, S()("Wiy, vol. ix. p. li9. 
I Jlimr,irt lf•r l"[,,/4, p. 2 i7, 
1 (Briggs' trarulation aay11 "ll'Jtpll," but the lilhogmphi:d text has" lohtpW."] 
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menced. This seems in other respects not improbable, for in the 

opening of the Tar!kl.-i Yamlni we find Jaip:~l's we;;tl'rn bo:rJer 
extended no further than Lamgh:in, Kabul being already in posses

sion of Snbuktigin. It seems probable, therefore, that the succession 
of the real Kabul sovereigns ceased with Bhim, and that the king of 
Northern India succeeded to the paramount sovereignty which, as far 
as the Muhammadans were concerned, had hitherto been held by the 
ruler of Kabul. It is a mistake to suppose that Jaipal ~,·as kil1g of 

Dehli .. It does not appear that any such place existed in Lis timE>, 
and Abti-1 Fida's determination of its latitude and longitude on the 

authority of the /{anun-i Mas' {J.,li is a misquotation, which it is of 
importance to correct, for there is nowhere mention of Dehli either 

in that work or in the Tarlklm-l Hinrl. The principalJ,laces of hi8 
residence appear to have l>een Lahore, Eher:l, and 'Waihind; and 
it may be doubted if any of these places, except perhaps the last, had 
been held by the kings of Kabul. 

The assertion that he was a Brahman probably arises f1om 
ignorance on the pad; of Firishta. Al Birunf is not specific in his 

statement that he was a Brahman, but merely includes him in the 
dynasty which commenced with a Brahman, and he may no more 
ha'\"e been really of that caste than were the Bahmnni sovereigns of 
the Dekhin, though they were called after one. The term Brahman, 
in the conception of a Musuhm~u, mi;;l!t merely imply that he 

maintained the doctrines of th~tt faith, and from his position was 

its statmchest defender and· champion. There seems 'ground to 
suppose he must have been a RajpUt, an,J some r1~a9ons hcrve bee .• 
assigned in the note on l\lahmuJ's invasion for con5idering him a 

Bhatti . 
.Anantlpdl.-Mr. Thomas obseiTes 1 that the coins of AnandpW. 

are common, and are plentiful in the Panjab and the northern parts 
·of the Ganges Duab. But these are evidently to be referred to tl,e 
monarch of Deihl, who li \""ed a century and a l.alf later, and we 

have to deal with Anandp£1 nc t Anangp<il. 'UtlJi calls him Andptil. 
Jaipal /I.-This is not the· na~e given by Al Bir\mi, where it 

arpears more hke Tardijanb:.il, and in the other nutLors who men- . 

tiun him it goes thr•)ugh various forms. Tadan .Jaip:H, ~'1nJuw;\ 

1 Jour, .B. A. S., i:r. I'· 1:.!1 1 [lnd btcir, Prim,p'a E;Ja!ls, i . .3JO.J 
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Jaipal, Turu Jaipal, Paron Jaipal, Nardajanpala, Niranjanpil, Tasda.r 
Jaipai, and many more.l The latest reading proposed by M. Reinaud 
is Trilochan Pal, after the "three-eyetl" Siva. Persian authors 

t;enerally call him Xabira .Jaipal, or the grandson of Jrpal, and in 

that relationship no doubt he stood tO the fir:>t Jaipai. lienee Dow 
calls him "Pitterugepal." The real name was, perhaps, Pur Jaipal, 

or Jaip:a junior, Jaip~\.1 the son or grandson. AI Tiiruni tells us that 
hill father Anandp<il was an inveterate enemy of the ~Iu.sulmans 

from the time that Plir Jai1'ai was tal::en prisoner, but Plir Jaipal 
himself was well disposed towards them. · 

AccorJing w 'Utbi we find him holding domin;on as far eastward 

as Kauauj and the Habib, respecting which the note on the ninth and 
twelfth expeditions of Mahmud may be consulted. The same author 

mentionB.Another son of Anandpal, by the name of Brahman Pal, 
who is probably a different one. 

AbU Rihan informs u.s that he was killed in 412 A.H.=1021-2 
A.D. It does not appear exactly when he begaa to reign, but he 
certainly opposed Mahmii.J during the Kanauj campaign in 409 H. 

Bl11111 Pril.-In him we have the last of the dynasty of Kabul and 
Northern India. As he is mentioned by AbU Rihan, he must have 

suooeedeJ to some remnant of his father's domains; but it does not 

appear that in his time he contested the advance of the Muham. 
madans, though before he ascended the throne we find him taking an 

adive part in defel\ding his father's dominions, under the name 
of KiJar Ehim, "Bhim the Dauntless."• 

From Li.s let:.er to Ch:md Raf, which is recorded by 'UtL£, it 
would appear that he was inclined to peaceful counsels, and that 
Litter experiEnce Lad taught him the hopelessness of contending with 
Li~ r~h~~~tless and sanguinary rivals.• 

Fr,Jm a stat~ment in the Tdrlklm-l HinJ, we may infer that hi..tt 
capit.il was Buri, to the east of Kanauj. 

:Keitl1cr of Bhim PUI, nor of any other of t1e Pal family, are a.ny 
coins extaLt. 

D!JilU Pal survived his father five years, and died, therefore, in 
41 i A.H., tL.e eventful year of the capture and plunder of Somnat. 
IIaiJar I:.;zi gives nine yc·~•rs as the perioJ of Lis reign. 

I [St><! fl<prs, r·p. H-47.) 1 ['>:1pra, p. 3S.) a [Supra, p. H.) 
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NOTE B. 

Extract of Mr. Thomas' Eitltioll of Prin~ep's Essays, (1858. T"ol. I 
p. 331), referred to in page 9 supra. 

"Before I leave the subject, I may be pe. .cd. to make some 
observations in reference to an original suggestion of my own, that 
the Sri Hamirah, on the reverse of the immediately succeeding 
Moslem coins, was designed to convey the title of the spiritual 
representative of the .Arabian rr .. phet on earth, embodied for tlle 

time being in the Khalif of Baghdad. Sir H. M. Elliot, placing 
himself under the guidance of Capt. Cunningham, has contested 
this inference. I am not only prepared to concede the fact that 
Muhammad bin Sam uses this term in connection with his own 
name on the lower Kanauj coins, but I can supply further indepen
dent evidence, that my oppon()nts could. not then cite against me, in 

, the asBociation of this title wilh the name of the early Sultans of 
DeLli in the Ptilam Inscription (1333 Vikramaditya) ; but, on the 
other hand, I can claim a still more definite support in an item of 
testilllony contributed by the consecutive suite of the selfsame faLric 
of coins, where the '(ll')l;: (hamlrah) is replaced by the word "G'~l'Qi 
(khaliji1). As far as I have yet been able to ascertain, this transition 
first takes place on the money of 'Al:tu-d din l\Ias'{Id (639-644: A.n.); 

and here, again, I can afford, in all fmulmcss, to cite further data 
that may eventually bear against myself, in t·econ1ing that this 
reverse of Sri E.halifa is combined in other cases with a broken 
obverse lt•gend of ••• 'lill'fuf.flil . .. which, l•eing iutt:rprcted to 
stand for the .4miru-l Mumi11in of the Arabic system, may either be 
acctpted as the Sanskrit counterpart legouJ of AJtamsh's anonymous 
coins in the Persian character," 1 or be converted into a. possiLle argu· 
ment against my theory, if supposed to re1nesent the inrlepenuont 
spiritual supremacy claimed by suL~e<IUCllt Sultans of Dehli ; which 
last assignment, however, will scarcely mrry weight in the pt-e~<·nt 
state of our knowledge. As regards the difficulty raisc·d re~peding 
the con'\"entional acCI'ptance of the S·f Samanta Det·a of the coins as 
an historical., rather than an inrlividually titutu, impress, I have 
always been fully prepareil to recot,rnize the linguistic value of the 

1 I'athin Sultans of Dihli, by I ... 'l:h•JlUC!S. London, Werthtimer, lBH; p. li· 
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word Sama~tta, and yet claim to retain the Sri Samanta .Det·a-which 
comes down to us, in numisnftltic sequence, in the place of honour on 
so many mint issues-as an independent name or title, to which 
Rome speoial prestige attached, rather than to lvok upon it as an 
ordinary prefix to the designation of. each potentate on whose money 
it appt-ars. And such a decision, in parallel apposition to the succes
sion of the titles of Sri Hamzra and Khalifa, just noticed, would 
seem to be strikingly confirmed by the replacement of this same 
legend of Sri Samanta Dera on the local coins of Chiliad Deva, by 
the style and title of the lioslem suzerain. to whom that raja had 
eventually to conqede allegiance. 

The two classes of coins to which I allude may, for the moment, be 
exemplified, the one in the type given in 'Ariana. Antiqua,' xi:x:.. 16; 
the other in pl. :x::x:vi. fig. 31, VoL i. (Prinsep). 

The former, when corrected UJ? and amplified from more perfect 

t>pecimens, will be found to bear the legends : 0Bv. ~U 1ft' 
ltlfii'l ~· Rn. m ~ ~-while the latter will be seen to. 
display an obverse epigraph of "ffi{II'H) 1ft' IQ¥Hil(iit ~i!{. with a 
reverse similar to the last. 

I understand this obverse legend to convey, in imperfect ortho
graphy, the name of Shamsu-d din AltamBh-wbose otlier coins, of 
but little varied type, h3ve a similarly outlined name, with the 
Moslem Sri Uamlral. on the reverse. 

NOTE C. 

Th~ UiBtoriana of tna Gna'!.fliridel. 

The contents of this volume relate more especially to the history 
of the Ghaznivides. It therefore seems expedient to take a general 
review of tho authors who have particularly treated of that dynasty. 

Fir.;t in order comes Ttbl, who has already been sufficiently 
notie<..J. It may be remarked generally that he is deficient in dates, 
and, thou;:b the cl1icf and earliest authority on all ·which relates io 
the e11.rly imasious of India, be eYidently bad no personal knowledge 
of that rountry, a cin:nmstance which of course greatly detracts 
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from his value. He is fuller in the reign of Subuktigin and tht~ 

transactions in Turkistan than any of his successors. 
Thirty years later comes AbU-1 Fazl Baihakl, of whose voluminous 

and important work only a portion has come down to us. 
Mter an interval of more than two centuries follows the Nii!(imu-t 

Tawdrlkn, composed in 674 H., about a century after the extinction 
of the dynasty. The short notice which this work devote; to the 
Ghaznivides has been translated as an extract from that work, but 
it is of little authority, and confUBes dates irremediably towards the 
close of the dynasty, in which the transactions were carried on too 
far eastward to be within the foreign ken of the author. Indeed 
he confesses that he knows nothing of their successors, the Ghorians, 
beyond the names of three of their kings. 

The next, but after a period of two hundred years from 'Utbi is the 
Tabakdt-i Ndsiri, the chief value of which is that it quotes the lost 
volumes of AbU-1 Fa.zl Baihaki. It is for this reason, however, 
greatly to be regretted, esp.ccially as he is one of the earliest 
Muhammadan authors who wrote in India, that his notice of 
Mabmud's reign is so very curt ; for it is that in which we most feel 
the want of Baihaki's familiar gossiping narrative. It is true he is 
quoted in the Jdmi'ucl Hikaydt, Turikh-i Guzirla, Rduzatu-1 Safd, and 
}i'rishta; yet it may be doubted if any except the author of the first 
ever saw his Tarikn-i Nasir!, which is mentioned by name in the 
Tabakat. In some of the other Ghazniviue reigns, this work differs 
from others, as will be seen from the passages which are extracted in 
the article TABAK.h-x NA.srRI in this. volume. 

The great copyist and extractor, Rashidu-d din, follows after the 
lapse of about twenty years. In his Jaml'u-t Tawarlkh, he follows 
'Utbi implicitly, as far as the Yamini extends, taking out not. only his 
facts, but giving a literal translation of that work, even to the 
images and similes. So little does he attempt to improve upon the 
Yamin!, that he even leaves out . the important expedition to 
Somnat, which was undertaken after the close of that work. This 
resource fails him altogether in the later rei~:;ns, which are conse
quently very unsatisfactorily disposed of in the Jdmi'u-t Tawdrikh.1 

About twenty years later follows the Tdrlkh-i Gu:lrla of Hamdu-lb 

t [See an article by Major ~cs, in J(jU¥', R • .d. 8., Vol. iii. ~.S., lii68.) 
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:Uustaufl-although he mentions the Makdmdt of AbU Nasr :lliska'ti, 
and the ~Uujallaildt of Abu-1 Fazl Baihak.f, he does not appear to have 
read them: at least he gives no information derived from them, and 

altogether his account of ::\lahmtid's reign is very meagre. He 

mentions the names of the towns take.n by him, omitting, however, 
all notice of Sonlniit, and without stating the dates of their capture. 

lie is so often quoted by Mirkhond, Khondamir, and Firisht.:t., that 

he has had more credit than he deserves in this portion of his 

universal history. 
After a long interval of about a century, we have Mfrkhond, who-

in his Rauz.lfU·B Safa has given us the first detailed account of the 

hi~tory of the GhainiviJes. It is founded in the early portion upon 
the Yamlnl, but in later reigns rests upon some other authorities 
which are not quoted. Those which are mentioned, as the 1\"'"J,iri 
and Guzida, are too meagre to have furnished the fuller information 

found iu the Raur.atu-s SafJ., This portion has been translated by 
F. Wilken into '{..atin, and published with the original text at Berlin 

in 1832, under the title of Hi~twiA Gasnet•idarum. lie has added 
in footnotes passages from Firishta and Haidar Raz£, where the 
details are more complete than in the Ra,,r.atu-• Sajd. HaiJar Razf, 
however, is no original authority. I have found all the passages, 

except two, quoted by Wilken to be word for word the sa:u.e as the 

Turikh-i .Alfl, even where other authorities are quoted, as Ibn Asir, 
Ibn Kas.fr, and Hafiz A'bru. Tbe chief omission to be noted in 

Mirkh<md's account is that of the expeditions to India intervening 
between tho~e of Kanauj and Somnat, anrl the attack upon the Jata 
of J ud after Mahmtid's return from Som.ruit. 

llirkhond is fullOfVed by his nephew Khondamir in the E'!luld&atu-l 
.Akhhdr and the liablbrH s,:yar. The former haa been translated 
by Price with aduitions from Firishta, and from the latter a trans
laticu will be found in a later volume of thls work. He fol!o"Wtl the 
RJuwla-1 Snfd closely, and has no new authorities, omitting some 
r:I.S,:lf,;<:S, Lut d~aling more copiously with the biographies of cotem
l";rary p•),:ts wul mini.stel'!l. Altogether, M£rkhond's narrative is 
pr•:feraLlt•, and in thi.s, as well as in many other portions of hi8 

hi>L•I y KhonJamir might ha'"e ~>a.Yed himself ~Le trouble of atteD.J.pt
inc; to rival his uncle. 
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The next authority of any value is the TJrikh-i Alfl. Like as in 
other portions of that work, it is, in the history of the Ghazlli,icles, 
also eomewhat deficient in connexion, and troublesome, from auopt
ing a new era; but. altogether, it is copious and correct. 'L"tbl and 
Mirk.hond are the chief authorities of the Tlirikh-i Aljl, but somethiug 
is added from the less known histories, which have already been 
mentioned as being quoted at second hand by HaiLlar R!izi. It is to 
be regretted that Abu-I Fo.zl Baihaki is not amongst them. Here also 
we have no detailed account of the Indian expeditions between those 
of Kananj and Somnlt, and that to Thauesar is not mentioned. 

Nizamu-d din Ahmad, in his Tahakdt-i A.Hari, gives a succinct 
account of the history of the Ghaznivides, and is particular in 
mentioning his dates. He notices very cursorily the events in 
Turkistan, Sfst<in, and 'lrak, confining his attention principally to 
what related to India •. !J:l his work we, for the first time; find 
mention of several expeditions to India, which are passed over by 
his pred~ssors; and it is, therefore, to be regretJ:ed that he does 
not signify on what authority he relates them. The only probable 
source, among those mentioned as his general authorities, is the 
ZOinu-l Ak!.Oar. Xizamu-d dfn is followed closely by Firishta. 

'Abdu-l Kadir, in his Tarlkh-i Baddiml, follows Nizamu-u din im
r•licitly; but, in order to show the variations, he occasionally quotes 
the Niulmu-t Ta~edrlkh, and the lu'hbu-t Tawdrlkh. He adds, also, 
some verses of poets who were contemporary with the Ghflznivides. 

The J.lrmtakhahu-t T<~~crirlkh of Khaki Shinizi is >ery brief, ancl 
scarcely deserves notice. It chiefly follows the HabibrH Siyar. 

We next come to the hist.)ry of Firishta, which gives the most 
complete and detailed account which we have of the Ghaznivides. 
Dr. Bird complains of the author's ib"Ylorance of the geography of 
Upper India; but he has exhibited no more than his pretlecessors, 
and in one or two instances attempts corrections. His chief resource 
is the Tabakut-i Akhari, but he has also need the Tdrlkh-i Yamin!, the 
To.r'llh-i Gu:!da, the Rauwlu-s Saj<i, and the Hablhu-8 Siyar. Some 
of the other works which he quotes tl,ere is reason to bdieve he 
never saw. The translation by Brig;:;s is generally correct and 

....,____ .... . -· ----- -· . 

failhful in this portion;lin·~ tl1e~~ Ill}' n•) omissions in it of any great 
-~··-·' 

c~~29.~~.£El: 
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The Khl.lO.snf"-t Taudrikh discusses this hiotory in a pecnliar 

LhLion of its own. It omits all notice of transactions on t~ .. e 
frontiers of Persia and Tnrkist:in, and confi.uos itself solely to Lldia, 
insomuch that it leaves out whole reigns in which the sovereign bad 
no connection with Inilia : and, in consequence, preposterously con

fiJJes the whole num1Jer of reign.s to seven only. There is no other 

novelty in this chapttlr, except that it ·sub13titutes two new readings 

of placli3S, which if they are derived from the history of Mahmud by 
•ensuri, which is q11oted in the prefa.oe, may be considered e.uthentio. 

These are all the authorities which it seems neQf:>ssary to notice, 

as all the subse•1uent onea fullow in the wake of Firiehta. AbU-1 
F1d1t, Ihn Shuhna, ll•n Asir, Ibn Kasir, :Kikbi, and Lari, have 

had all that is valuable in them extract~d by the diligence of Euro
pean authors, who have translated, abridged, or commented on the 
reigns of the GhazniviJes. The Turkish hi.!;tories of the period, 

such as tLe .;.Yakhbatzt-t 11Hu1rikh, and the work of Munajjin1 Bashf, 
we may fairly presume to have been .exhausted by the industry of 

IIammer-Purgst:tll amongst the fourteen different histories which he 

quotes as authorities upon Mahmud's reign-so that the only hope 

now ldt us for ascertaining any new fact with re~pect to the history 

of tho GhazuiYidee, is in the recovery of the missing volumes of 
Memoirs, which Wt> know to have been written by contBmporary 
\'\Tit~>rs, and to Lave been in existence less than two centuries ago
such a~ t!lose of AbU-1 Fazl Baihakf, AbU Na.~>r Mishbin!, and Mulla 
:Muhammad Gh..'\zn~wC The Makiimat of AbU Na.zr Mishk:it(l 

(~Iishkani) is mentioned by Firishta (Briggs I. 32 and 9i), and 

the same authur is rderred to in Wilken (Gasnevidarum, p. 189). 

Firi~hta quotes from him the anecdote about :ll.as'ud, which has 

Lcc'n given from tLe Tabnldt-i Na$iri (aupra, p. 271), and which 
it. tL('re also attributed to AbU Nasr l\lishkan. The Trir!kh-i Jfull~J 

JJ.d.am11md Glwzmw'l is mentioned by '_\.bdu-r Rahman,who wrote 

the Jlir-li 1u-l ..darrir and JfiNif-i .. lfaa'udl, in Jahanglr's time. The 

author was contemporary with Sultau Mahmud, of whom his work is 
said to ghe an ample acoount. 

1 [Io Brit:;,"~~' trandatioo, the name iB written" ~uhtty.''] 

TvL. u. 23 
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NOTE D. 

lfahmiul'a Expedition8 to Inilia. 

The times, places, and numbers of MahmUd's expeditions to India 
Lave offered great difficulties to those who Lave dealt with the his
tory of that ferocious and insatiable conqueror. We look in vain 
for any .enquiry on the subject from the native historians of this· 
period, who, in their ignorance of Upper India, enter nflmes and 
years without the scruples and hesitations which a better knowledge 
or a :more critical spirit, would have induced. 

It is only when European authors begin to discuss the matter that 
we are taught how many difficulties there are to solve, how many 
places to identify, how. many names to restore. ,Those who 
have added most to our knowledge of this period, and have 
occasionally interspersed their narratives or notes with illu~trative 
comments, and who will be quoted in the course of this Note, may 
be thus named in the order of their publications :-D'llerbelot,1 

De Guigues,1 Hunt (?),8 Dow/ De Sacy,S :Mill,0 Wilson/ Audiffrot," 
Rampoldi,0 Briggs,10 Wilken,11 Ritter,!' Bird,18 Hammer-Purgstall,14 

Elphiustone,15 and Reinaud.18 It is needless to mention Gibbon, 
11Ialcolm, Conder," Gleig, Murray, and others, whose works, howev0r 
useful, are mere copies and abstracts of others, and add nothing to 
our previous information. 

It has been usual to consider the number of l\Iahm{td's expeditions 

1 JJibUothfqt~~ Orientale, Art. "Mahmoud.'' Paris, 1697. 
t Histoire (Jeni:rale des Hum, Tom. II. Paris, 1756. 
• Jlodtrn U11it•ersal History, Vols. II. and III. London, 1766. 
• Bi•tory of Birodoostrm1 Vol. I. London, 1768. 
6 }..'otices et l:ztraits de.s Jlanut~cripts, Tom. IV. r.1ris, 1798-9. 
• Hi1tory of ]Jritiall India, Vol. II. London, 1818. 7 Ibid, 1840. 
a Biographie Univwsella, Art. ":Mahmoud." Tom. XXVI. Paris, 1820. 
• .A•mali Mu.,u/mani, \ol. VI. Milan, 1823. 

10 Hi•l()t'/1 of th1 Jlallom. Power in India1 Vol. I. London, 1829. 
n Billoria Gamet·idarum. Berolini, 1832. 
It J)ie }.'rdk .. nrie t•on ..dsim, Vol. IV. Part 1. Berlin, 1835. 
II History of Gu;imit. London, 1835. 
u Jalarbochw J.:r Literrllu•·, No. 73. W"ien, and Gen.a/Je&aal tier L,bnu· 

hudtrtihunget~, Vol. IV. Lcipsig. 1837. 
It Hi.llory of Inri1!1, Vol. I. London, 18t3. 
11 JlllfiWiTIIW' r Inde in the Mcim~>t<N d8 r Itllllilut, Tom. XYIII. Paris, lR!i}, 
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to India to be twelve. The ·first authority for this number is 

Niz&mu-d din Ahmad in the Tabakat-i .Akbar{ ; and u Dow has a1ao 
numbered them as twelve, most English authors followillg him as 
the standard, han entertained the aaroe penuaaion. But it is 

curious to observe that, while Nizamu-d d~n mentions that there 

were altogether twelve, in recording them teriatim, he enumerates 
no less than sixteen; and Dow, while he marginally notes twelvr, 
records no let~~~ than fitreen ditferent · invasions. Even Elphinstone, 

though he notes twelve, records more. The Klauld1at11·t Tawdrl.U 
gives twelve, and confines itself to that number, or in re&lity only 
to eleven, as by some mistake an expedition to Kuhm(r and Kalin jar 

are placed in one yea.r, a.ud the tenth expedition is omitted. The 
A.khbdr-i MulvJbhat follows it in both errors. I will not attempt to 

maintain this established number of expeditions, but will oonaider 
them in the actual order of taeir oocurrenoe. 

Jirst &peditiot~.-Fronfier TotDfll. A.B. 390 (1000 A.D.)-Niz&mu-d 
dfn Ahmad and Firishta mention that about the year 390 B. MahmUd 

marched in the direction of .ftdi&. and, after taking many forts and 
provinces, a.nd establishing his own govemors in them,• he returned 
to Ghazni. This re8ts solely on the authority of these two authors, 
and is not supported by the TdriU YamNti ; bqt there is no improba
iJility in the statement. 

It was to have been expected that Hahmud •. after estabfuhing 
himself on the throne • of Ghaznl, would have embraced the first 

opportunity of invading India ; for, while yet a · prince, he had seen 
how easily the hardy warriors of Zabulistan had overoome the more 
effeminate sona of lnilia. His father Subuktigin is described in the 
Yami..J-u making several attacks upon the.oountry of Hind, inde
pedJent of the three which are more apecifically mentioned, the 
scene of which was Kusdar and Lamgh&n. Even during the fifteen 
y66n of Alptig{n's reign, Subuktigin ie represented by Firishta in 
an ontranslatcd pasaagt to have made frequent attacks upon India, 
and even to have penetrated as far &H Sodra on the Chin.&b, where 
he demolished idols in celebration of Mahmud'e birth, which 
u it oocurred on tho date of tho prophet's birth, 8ubnktir · 
wu &n.Iioua that it should be illuatrateJ by an event 
to the destraoti.on of the idole in the palace of the Per. 
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by an earthquake, on the day of the prophet's birth. In the words 
of the Bostan :-

Near the f.,amgb&n valley two actions were fought, or more pro· 
bably in the valley of Jalalabli.d, for as the plural, Lamgluuuit, is fi·e
quently used, there seems reason to believe that the valley to the 
south as well as the north of the Kabul river was included. in that 
province. The first action fought in this neighbourhood was brought 
to a conclusion by the effect of the miraculons fountain or stream in 
the hill of Ghnzak, whioh emitted storms, thunder, and cold, when
ever some impurity was cast into it. A more· particular account of 
this will be found in the extracts from the Yamin! and the Jdmi'u-l 
Ililt:aydt.1 

What could have given rise to this extraordinary story is not easy 
to conceive, and no one has attempted an explanation. The most 
probable solution seems to be that a snow-storm came on, and not 
only harassed but ala.rrned the Hin'tl.U.s, who had never witnessed 
such a thing before ; for it is quite compatible with probability that 
although the Lamgha.nat were then included in the country of Hind, 
yet that the soldiers, who, for the most part, came from the more 
eastern provinces, might never have seen a fall of snow. It is to be 
observed that the Tabakdt-i ..4.kharl expressly says that Jnipal and 
the HindU& were unaccustomed to the ()()ld, and that was the reason 
why they suffered more than the Musulmans. It mny fairly be 
surmised, then, that the snow and frost totally paralysed the Hindu 
warriors, and were felt as grievously by them as, nine &enturies 
afterwards, by Indian and British troops combined, when they sus· 
ta.ined the most grievous disaster that has ever befallen our nation. 
It is an extraordinary coincidence that the very scene of this first 
and last defeat of an Indian army was the same-what wonder if 

the cause also did not differ? 
The minda of the natives of India would naturally have tried 

") account for such a supernatural phenomenon as a fall of snow, 
'• ~uperstition was a.t hand to render her assistance. 

t [Supra, pp. 20 and 182.] 
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There was a stone, celebrated amongst the Turkish nations, which 
had the peculiar property of causing rain, and hail, and mow, and 

excessive cold, and violent tempests, if the possessor, after repeating 

the name of God, and breathing upon it, threw it into the water. 
This stone is called the " y edeh," or .. J edeh... The first stone of 

the kind was said to have been given to Japhet by Noah, to whom 

the l!ecret was disclosed by GabrieL The stone came into the 
possession of Turk, the eldest aon of Japbet, and in an action which 
was fought between him and his nephew, for the possession of tht 

stone, the latter was killed; and, as he wa.a the father of the Turko· 
mans, this stone is said to be the cause of the unceaaing enmity 

between that tribe and the Turks. Subsequently, the art of using 
this stone was more generally disseminated, and occasioned magician& 

to be generally called 11 yedehehfa;" and we have frequent mention 

of its use in Mongol history for purposes similar to those for whick 
we suppose it to have been ap11lied on the present occasion. AI. early 
as the year 2634 before our era, we :find the following 1tatemeni in a 

quotation by M. Klaproth, to prove the antiquity of the compass 
among the Chinese : "Tchi-yeou raised a thick fog, in order that by 

means of the darkness he might spread confusion in the enemy's 
army. But Hiuan-yuan constructed a chariot for indicating the 

south, in order to distinguish the four cardinal points."' 
I; an action between the Mongols and Chinese, with respect to 

the latter, Rashfdu-d din says: "In consequence of the arts of the 

magician, the Chinese felt, in the middle of aummer, a temperature 
which they had never experienced, even in winter, and were para. 

lysed." Bergman Mys that the stone used at present among the . . 
nomadio nations is the Bezoar. Marco Polo, also, speaking of a 

conn try not far from the confines of India, says:-" When the 
Carannas wieh to OTerrun the country and rob it, they, by their 
enchantment and diabolical agency, cause the day to become dark, ao 

that you can aee to little or no distance." In the mountains between 
Kru;bmir and Tibet, there is a lake, into which, if animal flesh is 
thrown, we are informed by AbU.-1 Fazi. that a storm of snow or 
rain will arise. There is said to be a similar on~~~oat Damagh;.n, in 

1 ldtr·• d JI . .J.. Humboldt .ur r;,.,.,.ti~n~ tlf l• Bi>NIIOle. Paria, 1836; and Mr. 
Da' itS, in the Briti.JA .J.n1110<2l for 1837. 
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Ta1adstan, and Zakarlya Kazwini mentions one near Ghazni, which 
ia, no doubt, the one alluded to in: Subuktigln's battle with Jaipal. 
Altogether, we may consider Jaipal's army to haYe been surprised 
and paralyzed by a snow-etorm, and that superstition ascribed the 
unusual visitation to the "Yedeh" stone.1 

Second Expedition.-Peskdwar- Waikincl. A.H. 391-2.-MahmUd 
left Ghaznl in Shawwal, 3!)1 H., and a severe action took place on 
the 8th of Muharram, 392, at Peshawar, in which he was completely 
victorious, and Jaipill and fifteen of his principal chiefs and relations 
were taken prisoners, after the loss of 5000 men. 

He is then represented by all the later authorities to have marched 
from Peshawar to Batinda, and invested it. Elphinstone observes 
that Batinda is beyond the Sutlej, "and seems formerly to Lave 
been a place of more consequence than its situation in a sort of 
desert would promise. It is said by Colonel Tod to have .been the 
residence of the llaja of Lahore, alternately with the c.<tpital, from 
which he took this name. As the battle of Peshawar was on the 
27th of November, Mahmud would reach Batinda towarcls the end 
of the cold season, when the rivers of the Panj6.b, though not all · 
forda.ble, would offer little obstruction to cavalry." Dr. Bird also 
speaks of Batinda as being in the most easterly and inaccessible part 
of the Pa.njab kingdom, and following the Tabakdt-i Akbar! and 
Firishta., says that JaipaJ. used to reside there. The hLter inu(·ed 
say11 be resided there for the convenience of opposing the Muham
ma.da.ns-which is an absurdity, if we are to understand the most 
eastern city of his dominions. Rampoldi, with his usu,~l coufu~ion 

of names and places, makes his residence llultan. 
All these difficulties about l\Iuhmud's movements are a' once 

obviated by corr£>cting the reading, and rejecting Batinda altogether. 
The real name is Bihand or Waihind, as is plainly indicated in the 
Yami11i.' It was a place of considerable importance, on the we3tern 

I Respecting this stone and these fountains, further information m 'Y be obtained 
hy referring to Bergman, N~>madifJclu Stre•fmien u11trr den Kalmiiken, Th. iii. p. 1 ~3. 
l!iles, Sha)rat ul .d.trllk, pp. 2!, 26, 66. Gladwin's .d.yeen .d.kbem, Yol. II. p. l :J !. 
JIM(!() Polo, Murray's Ed., p. 221. Modern T!nit•enal Bi81ory, Vul. IY. p. 417. 
D'Ohsson, HUJtoire rJ. .. Jimgoll, Tom. U. p. 61·>. ll.ltulJ.,atu-t Tawcirikli, Art. 
"Bumhyun." Mir-d.tu-l Iatilcih, Art." Y eJck.'' Anim-1 Bi!dd anJ B.1lm•·l B«!dun, 
Art. "Gbazni." 

a (Ibn !.sir gives the name r· '\e place correctly as "Waihand."J 
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bank of the Indus, about fi&en miles above Attock, on the old high 

road from Lahore to Peshawar, and only three marches from the 

latter. It was the capital of Eastern Kandahar, and is noticed by 
· Biriinl, Baihakr, and AbU-1 Fida, from which latter author we 

lParn that its foundation is attributed to Alexander the Great. The 

name is now Hund, and while I was in the neighbourhood I could 

not find that even any first syllable was ever added to it, either b): 
natives or strangers. 

By the capture of Waihind, :Uahmud's progress becomes easy and 

natural, and lll8tead of having to cross and recross several foaming 
streams and marching through a hostile and difficult country, he has 
not yet crossed even the Indus. 

Tht'rrl E.rperlifion.-Blu:ra (Bhdtfa). A.n. 395 (1004.-5 A.D.)-After 

a. r~:st of three years, during which attention was occupiE>d by affairs 

in the webt, we find Mahmii.d returning tv India to take the city of 

Bhateea (Briggs), Battea (Dow), Bhatia' (Elphinstone), Bh:itno.h 
(Bird), Bahadiyah ( [!nit•. Hist. ), Bhadiyah (Rampoldi), Bahatia (S. de 

Sacy), llebath (D'Herbljlot),t Bihatia (Hammer-Purgstall). Briggs 

soys Le has failed in fixing the position of this place. Elphinstone 

s~1y8, "a· dependency of Lahore, at the southern side of Mulbin." 
Bird says it is now called Ehatnir, situated on the northern extremity 
of the Eiktmir desert. Reinnud says it is to the south-east of MulLin, 

and in the middle of an arid country, apparently on the testimony of 
Ttl·i, 1ut he makes no such assertion. Hammer-Purgstall conceives 

it to !Je the present Bahawalpur. But how could a dependency of 
. L1L,,re be on the southern side of Mult.in, itself independent? 

llow could llhhrniid advance over all the Panjab rivers to att:wk 
'l city i~ a desert? Or Bahawalpllr, leaving a. country full of hostile 
nd martial populations in his ~ar? How could Biji Rai, deserting 

' is furt, '' take pobt in a. wood on the Indus,'' as Firi8hta says, if 
\,itfa wer•3 on the other side of the Sutlej? or how could he "take 

g-e on the t.op of svrne hills," as Ttbi says, when there are no 
'! wi1hin a hundre-d and twenty miles from either place? 

·re a.;aiu we must cvrred the reading, and all becomes expliC'a

ld t·~1sy. TLe roul name of the plaoo is Bhera. It li·~s on the 

·lcrbdot in one part of hill article on Mabmud sptak.s of his derivi.ug 
· p.t1udcr from D:ure&, the strongest fort in India. 
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left bank of the Jai1am, undet the Salt range. It bears evi.Jent 
marks of great antiquity, and has on the opposite side of the rivet 
the extensive .;ruins of Buraria., above Ahmadabad, which strike 

e~ery beholder with astonishment. The only works which read 
Bhera are the Kl.uldsatu-t Tawarlkh and ite followers the Akltbdr-i 
MuhaMat, eto. That Dow's copy of Firishta must have been very 
near it, is evident, for, although Mahmud advances against the city 
of "Battea," he is made by a strange inadvertence to take the city 
of "Tahera.'' 'Utb( [and Ibn Asfr] certainly read Bhatia, and AI 
Bfrun.C mentions Bhatia and not Bhera, but his BMtfa scarcely seems 
the one we are dealing with. 

Whether BMHa is written by mistake, or whether Bhatia is an 
old name of Bhera, is difficult to say. The latter is very probable, 
for the Bhatl or Bhatt! Rajputs still point to this tract as the place 
of their residence before .their advance to the eastward, and their 
name is still preserved in the large town or Pindi Bhattian, on the 
Chinab. It is worthy of remark, as observed by Mr. E. Thomas,1 

that of the list of Hindu kinge given by AI B£nl.n£, the four la.~t 

beginning with JaipaJ. I. add the designation of Pa.I to that of Deva, 
borne by their ]jrahman predecessors. This would imply the suc
cession of a new tribe, which he considers to be Bhatti Rajput. 
There is no improbability in this, for there is M authority except 
that of Firishta f~eclaring JaipU to be a Brahman, and Bhatia 
therefore may have been the local title of the Cllpital of the tribe, 
Firi..shta 1 makes the Ra.ja of Bhatia to be a different personage from 
the Raja of Lahore; but he afterwards tells us that the Lahore 
dominions extended from Kashmir to Multan-which, as has been 
shown, includes BMUa. 

It is to be observed, moreover, that Mahmud does not pass througl 
:Multan, or the province of Multan, to get there, but passes "by tb 
borders of Multan," as Firishta says, or "crosses the Indus in t' 
neighbourhood of Multan," as 'Utb{ says. Now, as 1\Iult...W. Ir 

ha~e extended, as it always has, even down to the days of Mul 
nearly up to the Salt range, it is probable that MahlJlud came 1 

Ghazni by the valley of Banu, and following the course o 

t Briggll i. 9. 
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Khuram, crossed the Indus near rsakhel and the old town or Rorl, 
and so, passing the Sind-Sagar Doiib through Mitt& Tiwana, reached 
Bhera by way or Khushab and Shii.hpii.r. 

A subsequent campaign also indicate• the position ol Bhera, as 
will be noticed more particularly hereafter. Meanwhile it is to 
be obsened that MaamUd annexed Bhera to his dominions, which, 
had it been any plaoe trans-Sutlej, would have been out o£ the 
question. 

Fourth Expeilition.-Multdn. A.:&:. 396.-[Ibn .!.s{r and) the Hablbw 
Siyar place the expedition to Bhatia and Multri.n in the same year, but 
it is quite evident from the Yamfnl that special preparations were 
made for this new campaign. Dr. Bird oonsiden that Firishta has 
misplaced this campaign, and that it should be deferred till after the 
defeat of flak Khan. I see no reason whatever to doubt tl..at it is 
correctly ascribed to the year 396 H., and that it hll.l! nothing what
ever to do 'tlith the invasion· which took place after nak Khan's 1 

defeat. 
We find the governor or ruler of Multan with a Muhammadan 

name, "Ab£-1 FutUh, or "AbU-1 Fath," and he is not an infidel 
but a heretic, one " who introduced his noologies into religion." 
There can be little doubt, therefore, that he Wll.l! a follower of the 
Karmatian heresy, which we know, from AI Birun(, to have pre
vailed extensively at Multa.n, and for a long period previous to this 
invasion. . "Tie snys : "When the Karmatians became masters 
o£ Multan, their chief broke the idol in pieces, and massacred ita 
ministers; and the kmple, which was built of brick, and situated on 
an elevated spot, became the grand mosque in place of the old one, 
which was closed on account of the hatred borne against the 
Ummnyide KhaHfns, under whose rule it was oonstrncted. Sultan 
Uahmud, after subduing the Karmatians, reopened the old mosqu", 
' that the old one waubaudoned; ~md now it is as a pla.i.n, des!i.ned 

vulgar uses." 
l'he authors which treat of this period do not,-exoept in a few 
anoos, as tl1o Tubakat· i .A.kbarl, and the Khuldsaitrt Tall:ddlh
essly say tlul.t Mult.iin was helJ by Karmatians, but by ''Mula
,, a more generic t~rm, which, though it might include Ka.rm&

wa.s ->ore genenilly, t.t a &o !.,sequent period, uaod to de11i!,;n.ate 
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the Isma'ilians.1 For more on the subject of the occupation (If 
Multan at this period, the passages mentioned in the note may l11• 
consulted.' 

AbU-1 Fath DaUd was the granuson of Sllaikh Hamid Lotli, who 
is represented to have done homage to Subuktigin. The word 
u tribute," used by Briggs, is not authorizeQ.. Elphin«tone says 
that Hamid Khan had joined the enemies of his faith for a cession 
of the provinces of :Multan and Laghman, and subruitte~l to 
Subuktigin after his victory over the Hindus. This statement is 
made on the authority of Firishta.1 Daud invited the c~-operation 
of Anandpa.I, who, being defeated at Peshawa1·, was pursued as far 
as Sodra,' on the Chiniib. From Sodra Mahmud goes, by way of 
Batinda, to Multan, which is so circuitous a route as to be absurd. 

Here, ab-ain, Bhera should be read, which is in the direct line between 
Sodra and Multan. 

Tim Asir, :Mirkhond, and Haidar Razi make Daiid flee awny to 
Sarandip, but 'Utbi says a fine was levied from the inhabitants of 
20,000,000 dh·hams. Firishta says an annual tribute was fixed on 
DiiM of 20,000 golden dirhams, or dinars, with promise of implidt 
obedience and abstinence from heresy for the fuhu·e. 

The Biographi1 7.7niversellB contains a curious 8taiement, respecting 
this expedition: "La revolte du gouverneur qu'il avait hisse ~ 

:Moultan et le debordement des fieuves qui semblait la favori~er, 
obligl':rent Mahmoud de demander passage a Andba.l. Sur son r.:fus, 
i1 le poursuivit a travers le Co.nd:1har et le Kabouli:<tnn jnsqn' a 
Kas..::hmyre."l 'What Kandahar and Kiibulistan have to do with the 
pursuit is not easy to say. Autho111 agtee in sayi11g MahmuJ wishe·l 
to m~rch through Anandp{J.'s territi>ry, but it is very uifficult to 
discern the reason of the request, as he had already crossed the 

· • I:cfremcry, Histoirl tk• SeMJoukidcs, pp. 69, 86, 136-9. 
I Reinaud, Fra:~me11lf .ttmf,:• et l'ers11ns, p. 142. Ritttr, E1·dkumu von A~t~·n 

Vol. V. p. 6. Renaudot, .A.ncie•mu Rtlatio,.s, p. 172. ~uru-1 IIakk, ZuM,,tu 
Tt~wdrlkh, fvl. 31;6, l\lir l\la'surn. Ttirikll-i s;,.J, Ch. 2 an<i 3. Eliu/.i•at• 
T11~edrikh, T." BJ.ber." Jlir-utu-1 ..d/Jrar, v. "Bahau-d din :\luhammaJ. Zakariy' 

Tuhfotu-l Eiram, Vol. III. v. •· :Multan." IlaJikatu~l.A.kdlim, v. "Dipalpur," 
a Brig•gs I. 9. 
' Ramroer-Purgstall identiliea Sodra with Weirahad (Waziraba.d), but they 

two dilf~reut tt>wns. 
6 (Thill atatement ill generally S•lpported by Ibn Asir. See nrd, P· u· .] 
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Indus, beyond the borders of his territory, and by a route which 
would lead him more directly towards his object. 

'Unsuri informs us that Mahmud took two hundred forts on his 
way to Multan. 

Fifth E.r:pedt'tion. 1-1JejPot of Navas'a S~&h, A.H. 398.-When 
Malunud was called away from MulW.n by flak Khan's invasion of 
his territory, he left his Indian po~scssions in charge of Sewakpil, or 
"Sukhpal, a son of one of the Rajas of India,"' and who, having been 

formerly made a prisoner in Pe8hawar by AbU 'Ali Sanjari, bad 
become a convert to Islam. Sukbpal was taken prisoner by J\Iahmud's 
advance cavalry, and was compelled to pay the smn of 400,000 
dirhams; and 1eing ruade over, as Firishta infonus us, to Tig(n the 
Treasurer, was kept in confinement during the rest of his life.' 

Dr. Bird !Says that tl,ere was no such expedition as t!Jis, and that 
Firisbta has oonfouuded it with the previous expedition to 1\IulW.n; 
but as it is meutioned by 'Utbf, l\Iirkbond, and Khondamfr, as well 
as Ly Firishta, there is no reason whatever to discredit it. 

Dr. Bird adduces, as an additional proof of confusion, that the 
name Nawasa, "a grandson,'' belonged to AbU-1 Fath Daud, because 
he was a grnuuson of Sheikh Hamid Lodi ; but there is no ground 
fLlr saying that Daud was so called, as the name might have belonged 
juRt as well to the gmnd::.un of Jaip&.l, as of Sheikh Hamid. He 
apo~tatised i.o idolatry, after being converted, whereas Daud could 
OJ:Ily have apostatised to the Karruatian heresy, and not to idolatry 
anu plural worship. The designation of Nawa.sa. is considered 
doulJtful. His name was Sewakpal. or Sukhp<a; Ritter says 
Saruukkel. Dow reads "Shoekpal, who, on conversion to Isl:im, 

1 [L'nder the year 397 H. Ibn Asir gives the following brief account of thia expe
dition :-" Wb<'n Yamiuu-d d .. ula bad fiuishtd (bia differen~ts) "with the Turks he 
""nt ou a can,paigo to India. The cause of this waa that one of the eons of the 
Mvercign nf India named Sawflsa 8Mb bad become a lllumlman under tbe han.U 
~r ~Lbmud, and had then ~n appointed rul,·r over part of Mahmt1d'• conque.ta in 
that country. Aft..:r M ahmud had retired he apostatized from l>llim and usi.stl"d the 
it.tiddJ an<l rdodii. When Mahmud approached, the Hindu fled before him, so he 
e~~in o<"tut•itd the C<•ulltry, broug-ht it once murc under the rule of Liiun, &J•poiokd 
<•'l< of biB o1lk<rs oHr it, and then returned to Ghazni.'') 

1 (TlH'>t> arc tht words of Firi..Lta. aceorclir.g to tLt lithogr~pbfd !:Jitiun of the text.) 
• lhi.!ar P.!itl says th•t ~fa 1.mu.l came to Xaulofir, in ptu>wt of the reb.,~ who 

tJ, d t.<> tht rmwte p~rUI of limJ, on lcllrlling his appr~· h. 
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a.ssnmed the name Zab Sais.,. D'Herbelot bas "Nevescha;" S. de 
" Sacy, "Nawaschteh;" Wilken, "Nuvasch Shah." The Tabakcit-i 

.A.Uar! says, "SU.kpal, the grandson of the Raja of Hind." The 
readings in Firishta are by no means uniform. They are A'b sabani, 
A'bsar, A'b bashSer and Zab ea. The Tdrikh-i . .J.Zf~ and some other 
auth6rities, make it zab Sais or Zab Shah. Hammer-Purgstall says, 

"Ssabsa or SchiwekpaL" All these are changes rung upon the word 
"nawlisa,' or "grandson," especially "a daughter's child." Bird 
says, Price ia mistaken in calling him Nawasa Shah; but 'Utbi gives 

this name, and there is no reason why we should reject it. It may 
have been bestowed upon him by Mahmlld as a mark of endearment, 
and Shah, "king," may have been added as a term of aggrandize
ment, or it might have been Sab, a common title of respect. But 

, what is more probable than all is that he was the grandchild (by a 
daughter) of Jaipal, because; in 'Utbi's account of the expedition to 
Kanauj, we find Bhim Pal, the great-grandson, complaining that his 
uncle had been forcibly converted to Islam. Sukh Pdl, therefore, was 
the name, Nawaa11 the relationship to Jaipiil, and Sdh the honorific 

title. He was probably one of the relations of Jaipru, made over by 

him as hostage to Mahmud; and that, perhaps, was the period of 
con-version. 

The ll}Ovement by which his seizure was effected was so rapid, 
and a new invasion of India was entered upon so soon after, that it 
is probable the soone of the transaction was the valley of Pt-shawar . 
. Sixtla E.rplditW!t.-Wailiiml, Na9arkot.1 A. H. 309 (1008-9 A.n.).
It will be observed that the account of the commencement of this 
exptiJition is described very diil'enmtly in the Ya111ini, the HaMbu-• 
Siy,,r and Firishta. I prefer, as on former occasions, the former, the 
riYer of Waihind, or the Indus, being a more probable place of action 
than Peshawar, which was then v.--ithin the :Muhammadan bonier. 
That the Gakkhars may have performed the part assigned to them is 
probable enough, whether the action was fought at one place or the 

I (Thn .!sir phces this campaign in the year 368, and says that Mahmud en
countered BrJ.hman-pal on" the banks of the river Waiuand (which ill cbcmgcd in 
some liSS. to Handmand). !II any men '\ll"ere l06t in the waters. aud the llic.!ua were 
near g:Uning a victory, when God made the Mu.iulm:,llll to triumph. ~lahmuJ pur· 
rued \he foe to Bbim-nnghUJ' (Bhim·nag:rr), which he took, and gamed im:ntnse 
plunder."] 
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other; but that the Gakkbars are the ancestors of the modem Jats, 
as Dr. 'Bird asserts, is altogether a mistake, and likely to lead to 
serious errors. 

About the proceedings at N agarkot all a.ooounts agree, and. that 
Nagarkot is the same as Kot Kan~ can admit of no doubt, for 
the name of Nagarkot is still used. Its position is well described, and 
corresponds with present circumstances. The impassable waters 
which surround it are the Ban-ganga and the Biyah. The town of 
Bhlm, which is about a mile from the fort, is now on the spot called 
Bhawan, which means a temple ro.ised to a Saktl, or female deity, 
and Dhim is probably a mistake arising from its presumed founda
tion by the heroic Bh£m. M. Reinaud considers that it was called 
Bh!m-nagar from Sri Bh!ma deva, of the Kabul dynasty. The 
different forms which the name assumes in different authon are 
shown at p. 84:. Elphinstone is mistaken in saying that Nagarkot 
derived peculiar sanctity from a natural flame which issued from the 
ground within its precincts. This flame is at J w81a-mukhi, £!teen 
miles distant, where carburetted hydrogen issues from the sandstone 
rocks, and fills the superstitious pilgrim with awe and veneration. 
These. jets of gas are made to burn with increa.sed vigour by the 
removal of plug-s, whenever a distinguished visitor is likely to pay 
well for this recognition of his superior sanctity. 

Dr. Bird, who has given a most critical exa.mination of these 
invasions, says that the capture of N~o-arkot and the previous action 
beyond the Indus occurred in two different years. He observes : 
"If we might trust 'Firi.shta, MahmUd at this time (after the battle 
of Peshawar) marching into the mountains captured the celebrated 
·fortre~>s of Nagarkot. It was not, however, till the following year, 
A.n. 400, according to the Tabakd.t-i ..J.kban and Habib•• Si!Jar, that 
this expedition was undertaken ; and as the hostile armies prior to . 
the last battle had oonsumed three or four months in operations west 
of the Indus, it is not proba1le that Mahmud could have marched 
into India at the commencement of the rainy season. 'The Hijra year 
399 given for the march to Peshawar, or the previous year A.D. 

ronnneneeJ the 5th September, A.D., 1008; and as the spring llfa.son, 
when he left Ghaznf, would not commence till A.D. 1009, he must have 
~>pent the summer in Kabul, and set out for Hindust.Un a1out Octol..er." 
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I cannot trace in the Tabakdt-i Akharl and the !IaMbu-s Siyar the 
assertion attributed to them; but let us leave these inferior autho
rities and refer to the Yaminf. There we find that it is in r•nrsuit 
(of the flying enemy) that Mahmud went as far as the fort callcu 
Bhlnmagar." The cnmpaign, therefore, must have been continuous, 
and there was no break between the action trans-Indus and the 
capture of Nagarkot. He has alrt•ady traversed the S(~me road a~ 
far as Sodra on the Chinab, and he would only have had ten or twehe 
marches over a new line of country. 

In these enquiries we must be very cautious how we deal with the 
word" spring." Both Bird and Elphinstone speak of the conquerors 
setting out in the spring of a Christian year, but the spring of a 
Ghaznivide invader is the autumn of the Christian year. It is the 
period when the breaking up of the rains auruits of warlike opera
tions. It is the lJasa!tra of the Ilind\ts, and the season of the com
mencement of their campaigns. So, in the first decisive action 
against Jaipal, we find Mahrnt\U leaving GhDzn[ in August, and . 
fighting the action at Peshawar in November. AnJ so here we find 
him leaving Ghazni on the last day of Rabi'u-1 akhir, or the end of 
December, which, though unusually late in the season-so late, i1l\ll•ed, 
as to render marching in the uplands almollt impossible-woulu still 
have enabled him to fight his action on the Indus at the bl·ginning 
of l'ebruary. He might then have completed his operations at 
Kangra before the end of March, and have left India again before 
the severe heat commenced. The only difficulty about the whole 
campaign is his leaving Ghazni in the heart of winter ; but that tl1e 

action on the Indus and the one at Nagarkot occurred in the fair 
weather of the same year, there i~ no sufficient reason to dnubt. ' 

The opening part of the expeL11ti•m is mentioned in more detail 
Ly Firishta, than by 'Utb( and Khondamfr. His account is as 

follows:-
" In the year 399 H., Mahmud having collected his forces, dr:ter-

l.L;.'ned ag:1in to invade Hindustan, and punish Anandptil, who lmd 
shewn ~uch insolence during the late invasion of :'!Iulb\n. Anandp:'J 
hearing of h~::> intentions, sent ambassadors on all r.ides, inviting the 
a5sistance of the other princes of Hindushin, who ll()W cun~idcred 

the expulsion of 6e MuhammaJiUls' from India as a sacrc·,J cluty. 
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Accordingly, the Rajas of Ujjain, Gw&liar, Kalinjar, Kanauj, DehH, 

and Ajmir entered into a confederacy, and, oollecting their forces, 
advanced towards the Panjab with a greater army th11n had ever 
taken the field against Amlr Subuktigfn. AnandpB.l himself took 
the command, and advanced to meet· the. invader. The Indians and 

Muhammadans arrived in sight of each other on the plain of Pesh

awar, where they remained encamped forty ~ys, neither side shewing 
any eagerness to come to action. The troops of tha idolaters daily 
increased in number, and aid came to them from all sides. The 
infidel Gakkhars also joined them in great strength, and made extra

ordinary exertions to resist the 1tlusulmans. · The Hindu females, on 
this occasion, sold their jewel.ll, and sent the proceeds from distant 

parts to their husbands, so that they, being supplied with all neces

saries for the march, might be in earnest in the war. Those who 
were poor contributed from their earnings by spinning cotton, and 
other labour. The Sultan perceived that on this occasion the idolaters 

behaved most devotedly, and that it was necessary to be very cir
cumspect in striking the first blow. He therefore entrenched his 

camp, that the infidels might not be able to penetrate therein. 
Mahmud, having thus secured himself, ordered six thousand 

archers to the front to attack, and endeavour to draw the enemy 

near to his entrenchment&, where the Musulm8ns were prepared to 

receive them. In spite of the Sultan's precautions, during the heat 
of the battle, 30,000 infidel Gakkhars, with their heads and feet bare, 
and armed with spears and other weapons, penetrated on two sides 

into the Muhammadan lines, and forcing their way into the midst of 
the cavalry, they cut down men and horse with their swords, daggers, 

and spt>ars, 80 that, in a few minutes, they slaughtered three or four 
thousand Muhammadans. They carried their sucooss 80 far that the 

Sultan, observing the fury of these Gakkh&r footmen, withdrew 
himself from the thick of the fight, that he might !!top the battle 
for that day. But it so happened that the elephant upon which 
Anandpal rode, becoming unruly from th.e effects of the naphtha
balls and the flights of arrows, turned and fled. The Hindlia, 
deeming this to be the signal for Bight on the part of their 
general, all gave way, And fied. 'Abdu-llah Tat, with five or six 
thousand Arab hone, and .Arsl&n J&zib, with 10,000 Turb, Afghans, 
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and Khiljis, pursued the enemy for two days and nights, so that 
8,000 llind6.s were killed in the retreat. Thirty elephants and 

enormous booty fell into the hands of the pursuers, with which they 
returned to the Sultan." 1 

s~enth E:rpedition.-.Ndrain. A.II. 400.-The Tabakat-i Akbari 
and Firishta do not mention this expedition at all ; but it is recorded 

in the Yamtnl, RaUllatu-8 Safa and the' IlaUhu-8 Siyar. The latter 

gives no name, but mentions an invasion of Hind in A.II. 400, 

between the transactions at Nagarkot and Ghor. 

It is not easy to identify the placo. 'Ctb( speaks of it as in the 
middle of Hind, where chiefs were 1·educed who up to that time 
had obeyed no master. llirkhond calls it " N irin; " S. de 
Sacy has "Nardin," which J1e thinks there is reason to believe was 

situated in a part of India to the west of the Indus. 'l'Lis would be 

proba1le enough had it not been declared by. 'Utb! to be in the heart 

of India, and a country of hill' and valley. llammer-Purgstall speaks 

of the" M~\h:ir~ja of Nardin." Reinaud confounds the campaigns of 

Narain and Nardin. 

On his return to Ghazn!, after this expedition, l\Iahmud received 

an embassy from the ruler of Hind (Jaipil), offering an annual 
tribute of fifty elephants, laden with rn.rities, and an Indian force of 
two thousand men-a curious l!tipulatiou, proving how early In.Jians 

became mercenary soldiers, even under their mo8t bitter persecutors. 

This shows that this particular expedition must have made a great 

impression on Jaip..U, and induced LiiU to sue for humiliating terms. 
It is barely possible that the N arin, I between Inder.ib and K und\tz, 

may be indicated. It is the same longitude as K<ibul, wbiGh "'e 
know to have been then comprised in India; and, with reference to 
R•ikh and Ghazni, it might have 1een considered so far to the east. 

ward and so difficult of access, as to deserve being spoken of as in 

the heart of Hind. In Istakhri's mnp of Khur[lsan, the r•osition is 

almost included within ":Eilad Hind," and it3 neighbomhood to 

1 (This and the other pa.;•sages from Firuhta, are taken from Bri!!:Y'' translation, 
but I have compared them with the text, and have made the translativns mor~ ltttr ..1! 
and exect.-En.] 

1 This town is not mentioned by the Arab geograr,hers, but it wa~~ pllliStd by Lieut. 
Wood. Ee. his JourNeylo tl~ O.ru.t, p. 409. 



-...., .. w~oo~., 
K~firist<in gives cc•lour to the mention of the "chief of the in'!:t.:·~/~ ....... 
Viltllt militates f,'1Wttly against thi!'l suppo~ition is, that elephants 
formed pn ~t (,f the l10oty ; and there are many other con~'>idcratious 

also which compfjl us to lonk out fcir Nar.iin eh;ewhere. 

Cnd0r all tl1e cin:umstanoos rom.tio·ned, I am dispoRed to look 

upon N<iniin as meant for Anhalwam, the capital of Gujanit, which 

Ab6 RIL:in, tells us w:1.s called N:inina. or N;lrain in his time. It is 
to be obsencd th:tt ~hhmu•l merely pro•:ecded towntda, not to, Nanliu, 

and the country in the direction of Ajmir a11d R:ljput;ina was open 

to his inenrsions by the previrms coHqneotl'l of Bh:itia and llultlin. 

This was, perhaps, merely a preparative to his ex:p(·uition to Somnat, 

and the r<'p"rts he recdveJ of its wealth may, on this occasion, have 

~harp•:nc.l bis uppctite for plundering tlvtt temple. T!Jis expedition 

woulcl L:1ve te•>n ~ulliei•·nt to i1,~til alarm i11to Jaip:il. N .!rain was 

"iu the mi.J,]ltl of liinJ," llwl }Lhmud would have advauced towards 

it "over ground b:tnl and soft," and th··re "the fric•nds of God 

might Lave C••mmitt . .:d slaughter in every bill and nlky." It is 

evi,lent from the statetuC'Htt! in the ]fir-dt-i ~lfas'udl, that the 1\lusul

m:lns bad some 1·dations with Ajmir prt'vions to 401 n.; and it was, 
pnJ.aL!y, on this particular occasion that it was visited by ~hhmuJ. 

Thu vi~it which that work makes him pay at a later period, jm;t 

r·n:,·i\)us to the conquest of Kanauj, seems l1ighly improbat.le.1 

D)ldh Erpedilll)n.-Jlultdn. A.n. 401.-h the ye:u 401, after the 

Cl•ll•Inest of Gh.,r, "A,Iahmud marched to Mult<in, where he maimed 

an.l imprisuned the Karmntian8 anti other hC'relitJt,, aud l•rought 

D:lud pris·mer tu Ghazni, and confined ltim in tlte fort of Ghurak for 

lifv. Tl,e 1ith,ddt-i Barl.i>inl tlrtys GLori, anJ as. J\Iahmud Lad just 

Cul''lllvred GLur, it is not improbitble that he may have coufiued his 
1 .ri.,, •ncr t!.erc. 

'l'lw authorities for thitl exl)eclition are the rever~>e of those for the 

la~t. 1t is meuti,)netl iu tlte Taoal.J.t-i A_:V,ari aud Firi~hta., and it is 

l1•)t lil·ntinT•cd in the ral/l;u!, Rauulfu-1 Saja and J1,1~ibu-11 Siyar. 
Tlii;; \l't•lll<l ,;i\'e re:IS(In to surmi.:;e tll«t thtse two were in reality uut 

(·lH' <•XJ"··lit it·!•, l•ut tL•.' circum~tauces of the two are so .liflerent, not 
1 [I luvc alluwed this notice of tue S.nnth Exp,.Jition to rer..4in as it wa.e 

w: tl:, 11 '" -::r IL r:~i .. t, l·•tt Wl'f(• be nli·. l', he Wt•\tld pr.,!J.,iJly elHtf.;!i' or grt4tly 
tt' .'. :\' Jq .. (•!'ill I• L!i a~t. r a p•,ru .. al o1 t\ll' nvt.e up.,:,n !'d.rar.a by Gen. l.UILlli..r~ch."'tn, 
rrll•lt l Jt; ~.·_j\ ,_~t i. of tLt~'h•l~-£4~.] 

' IL ll .. 
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admitting in any way ·of the same construction; and they are so 
consonant with the vow made by MahmUd, that he would engage in 
a religious war every yea.r, that there is no reason to reject either as 
improbable. The omission by 'Utbi is important, but· others of a 
similar kind will have to l1e noticed; and while I am prepared to 
admit that we must not impugn what he actually states; yet he may, 
perhaps, have omitted, through ignorance or negligence, some trans
actions which actually took place. The Mir-dt-i Mas'ud1 says that 
after this second capture and plunder of Multan, it was deserted, and 
that .Anandpa.J., who is there called" the Zamindar of :Multan," bad 
fled toUch, where he resided. 

J.l"intla :&perlition.-1\i"rluna [or Ndrrl~n.] 1 A.B. 404 {1013 A.D.)

Firisht.a inserts the expellition to Thanesar in .a..a. 402, bnt I am 
disposed to follow the Yaminl, and place that expedition subsequent. 
The long delay which occu~red between this and the eighth expedition 
may have been owing to· the league which was entered into between 
Anandpal and Mahmud, and this invasion may have been occasioned 
by the death of .A.nandpa.l, which according to Firisht.a occurred at this 
time. A very full account of the preparations for this expedition will 
be found arnong the extracts from the Yamil~l, where it i~ stated that it 
was entered upon in the year 404-a year to which all the other 
authors ascribe it. Here we find the invader starting before' the 
winter set in, and his progress arrested by a heavy fall of suow-eo 
he could not have left the highlands till the commencemeU:t of 
spring; and as the year began on the 13th of July, 1013,. he could 
scarcely have entered Hindustan before February, 1014, leaving him· 
self but a short time for operations in that country, 

Consequently, we find him proceeding no farther than the hill of 
Balnat,1 a conspicuous mountain overhanging the Jailam, and now 
generally called Tilla, which means a hill. It is still occasionally called 
Balnat, and there is a famous Jog{ establishment on its highest 
summit of great repute, and resorted to by members of that fra
ternity from the most distant parts of India. 

1 [The Yami11i calls the pl~M:e Nardin (111prd, p. 37), and so does Ibn .Asir. The 
Eabi/nt-1 Siyar also bas Nardin. The two former pta.:e tb~ conquest in 404 11., but 
the latttr in -t05 H. The expeditions to Nar!l.in and Nardin are confuund<d by some 
writers, both Oriental and };uropean.] 

1 [In the text of Firishta the name ia "llit.l.nat," not "Bu!nat," aa in the translll• 
tion. Sanskrit, "llala-nfltb.) 
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The action which preceded tha capture of Ninduna appears to 
have been fought at the Margala pass, which answers well to the 
description given of it by 'Utbf. The. subsequent operations are 
described more fully by Nizamu-d din Ahmad:-

" In A.JL 404, the Sultan marched his army against the fort of 
Xinduna, situated on the mountain of ·Ba.Inath. PU!' 1 Jaipai left 
veteran troops for its protection, while he himself passed into one of 
the mountain valleys (darra) of Kashmir. The Sultan having 
reached Ninduna, invested it, and by mining and other modes of 
attack, put the garrison under the necessity of capitulating. Sultan 
Mahmud with a few of his personal attendants entered it, and took 
all the property he found there. Having left Sarogh as governor of 
the fort,' he himself proceeded to the Ka.bhmir valley, where Pnr 
Jaipil had taken up his position. This chief, however, did not 
await his arrival, but fled, and when the Sultan reached the pass he 
obtained great spoil and a large number of slaves. He also con
verted many iufi,lds to l\Iuhammadauism, and having spread Islam 
in that country, returned to Ghaznin."-Tahakat-i .&lbari. 

It will be observed that 'Utbi caJls the chief "Ki.dar Bhim," and 
Nizimu-d din Ahmad calls him Puru Jaipa:J, but the difference is re
conciled by considering Nidar Bhlm as the governor, whom Jaipa:J.left 
in the garrison I when he fled towards Kashmir; and as we know 
from the Yamin! that Puru Jaipal's son was called Bhim-pa:J., we 
may consider this governor to have been the identical Bhim-paJ., 
with the epithet of Nidar, "the dauntless." 

The name of NinJuna. cannot be restored. It is evidently the 
same place as is mentioned in Wassaf as being a noted town in 
the Jud hills, and by 'Abbas Shirwlini in his ShiN'haM. D'Her
belot calls it "::'t!an·in,'' in which he is followed by Rampoldi, who 
confouwls it with the capture of Thanesar. Dow calls it Nindoona., 
S. de Sacy, "Nazin" and "Nazdin." Briggs, "Nindoona." Mfr. 
kl.ond speaks of the victory, but does not name the plaoe. Ritter 
pb.ets it near :!\Iuzatfarabad, because one stage to the west of it liee 
a place called '' Dunui." 

1 ["Tarn" in the MS. I have U8<-d.] 
1 AL the bet;inniug of ~las'u•l's r< ign we still lind thia chid oetupying the 111.111e 

po>t, accorJing to Auu-1 Fa.d Baihalti. 
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The pass to which the Raja fled was douhtless that of Bh!mbar, 
oT it might have been near where the Jailam debouches into the plains. 
Either way, Mahmud would not have had far to go before his return 
to Ghazni. Briggs is wrong in representing him as plundering 
Kashmir. The original mentions nothing but a pass leading into 
Kashmir. . 

Tfflth Expeditl'on.-Thdneear. A..n. 405.-The Habtbu--s Siyar makes 
this expedition occur in the same year as the one to Btllnat. The 
Rauzafu·8 Kifd ascribes it to the following yenr. The Yamlnl makes 
it oecur subsequent to the Balnat campaign, but says nothing about 
Mahmud's returning intermediately to Ghazni. We have seen, how
ever, that the season was so late as not to admit of his proceeding to 
Thanesar direct from Balnat, unless he pa~sed the season of the 
rains in India, which is not probable. The TJ.rikl•-i .Alji omits all 
notice of this expedition. 

Supposing Thanesnr to have been the place visited, it is difficult to 
reconcile 'Utbi's narrative with the geot,"l'aphical features of the 
country. If Mahmud had reached TMnesar by crossing the upper 
part of the desert of R,1jp\1tana, he could have come to no stream 
with large stone or precipitous banks, or one flowing through a hill
pass. If, again, he had come to any stream with such characteristics 
he would nowhere have had anything like a desert to pab;;, 
Chandiol .on the Chinub would alone answer the description, but 
that woulJ be only halfway to Thllnesar. 

Firishta's account is as follows:-
"In the year 402 Mahmud resolved on the c011qnest of Thane~ar/ 

in the kingdom of llindui!t:in. It had reacl1l'd the ears of the king 
that ThU..Uesar was held in the same veneration by idolaters, as 
Mecca by the faithful; that there was an old temple there, in which 
they had set up a number of idols, the principal of which was called 
Jagsom, and was believed to have exi~tcd ever E>ince the creation of 
the world. \Then 1\Ia.hmud reached tl1e PanjaL, he was desirous 
that, in accordance with the subsisting treaty with Ananc1pal, no 
injury should be sustained by that prince's country, in consequence 

1 £riggs aud Hommer-Puqrstall represent this plare as thirty miles west from 
DeLli, but it is one hundred and twer.ty miles north of it. 
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of the Muhammadan army passing through it. An embassy was 
acc(Jrdingly sent to inform the lliija of his design lloooainst Truinesar, 
and desiring Litn to depute his offi<X,rs to remain with the army, in 
order that the villages and towns which belonged to him might be 
protected from the camp followers. · 

"Anand pal, agreeing to this proposal, prepared an enterto.i.nment 
for the reception of the king, at the same time issuing orders for all 
his subjects to supply the camp with every necessary of life. 

"The Raja's brother, with two thousand horse, was also sent to meei 
the army, and to deliver the following message: 1-' My brother is 
tll(j subject and tributary of the king, but he begs permission to 
acquaiu~ his majesty that the temple of Th<i.nesar is the principal 
l'laco of worship of the inhabitants of the country; that, although 
the religion of the king makes it an important and meritorious duty 
to destroy iduls, still the king has already acquitted hilli.Self of thi.a 
duty, in the destruction of the idols in the fort of Nagarkot. I£ 
!1e should Le pleased to alter his resolution rega.ruing Th<i.nesar, and 

t.o fix a tribute to be paid by the country, Anandpal promises that 
t!Je amount of it shall be annually paid to Mahmud; besides which, 
on l1is own part, he will present L.im with fifty elephants, and jewels 
to a cousiJeraLle amount.' 

"MalrmuJ replied: The relibion of the faithful inculcates the 
full owing tenet : 'That in proportion as the tenets of the Prophet 
are difftu:ed, and his followers exert themselves in the subversion of 
itluhtry, so shall be their reward in heaven;' that, therefore, it be
huveclltim, with the assistance of God, to root out the worship of idols 
from tlw face of all lHJia. llow, then, should he spare Thanesar. 

"'Jl,is answer was oouununicated to the Raja of Dehli, who, re
sc•l vi11g tu oppnse the invaders, sent messengers thrvughout Hindus tin 
to ac•l'l;,iut tllc otln:r Rajas tl1a.t MahmUd, without provocation, was 
tuar,·ltiug with a vast army to destroy Th:inesar, now under his im
llll't!iate rroh'dion. He observed that if a barrier was not expe
diti,,u,ly rai~J a::;ainst this roaring torrent, the country of Hindu
swu would be E:uon overwhelmed, and every state, small and gTeat, 

I n .. nuMr•r.trg>;t:!.ll says that Annndp!U, the Raja of Jlw.ltd., &ellt hill brother 
)[,,/,.,,mad w d.u~tr tlill mc., ... ge. The confu.ion of namea ill surprising in such 9.n 

authvr, 
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would be entirely subverted. It, therefore, behoved them to unite 
their forces at Thii.nesar, to avert the impending calamity. 

"l\Iahmud having reached Th:inesarbeforetheHindus had time to 
assemble for its defence, the city was plundered, the idois 1ruken, 
and the idol Jagsom was sent to Ghaznin, ro be trodden under foot 
in the street, and decapitated. Immense wealth was found in the 
temples. Accoraing to Raj{ Muhammad Kandahar{, a. ruby was 
found in one of them, weighing 4.30 miskals, the equal of which no 
one had ever seen or heard of. 

"Mahmud, aft13r the capture of Thanesar, was desirous of proceed
ing to reduce DehH; but his Mbles told him that it would btl im
possible to keep possel'sion of it, till he had ren•lered the Panj:tb a 
province of his own government, and had secured himself from all 

apprehension of Anandpal (Rija of Lahore). The king resohed, 
therefore, for the present, tci proceed no furtiH~r, till he had accom
plished these objects. Anandpa.l, however, conducted himself with 
so much policy and hospitality towards Mahmud, 1 that the Sult.ln 
returned peaceably to Ghaznfn. On this occasion, the l\Iuhammadan 
army brought to. Ghaznin 200,000 captives, so that the capital 
appeared like an InclL.'ln city, for every soldier of the army had 
several slaves and slave girls."-Firishta. 

Th~?re is nothing in the Yamini to warrant this mention of Dehli, 
the exist~nce of which is nowhere alluded to by contemporary 
writ.:·rs. The frequent mention thercfure by Firiohta of Dehli and 
its Rija, in the transactions with the Ghaznivides, seems not to rest 
on any solid foundatiun. 

Mirkhond makes no mention of Th::lnesar by name, l.Jut speaks of 
the " Mvslem" elephants. 'Utbi and Khondamlr make mention of 
these elephants in connection with TIHinesar. Though Firishta 
ltlaves no doubt that },e considered the holy Thinesar to be meant, 
it is probable some other place may beallu.leJ to; yet I know no 
place in India where he coulJ, immediately aft,,r cros~ing a des<Jrt, 
ha'V'e come upon a. stream flowing throu;;h a hill-pass, except it be 
Kach Gandava in Sintlh, which i,; obviously out of the direction. 

Dr. BirJ considers :K.i.rdln to hav~ been in Ji(,£.rismn, and 

I (Thia Sf.ntence is not in the printed text.] 
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Thanesar to be Panjshir, which is the name of a river joining that 
of Ghorband, and giving name to a pass which leads through 
Hindu Kubh. from Kabul to Turkiatan, but here we should want both 
the de.-ert and the elephants. 

The term "Moslem" elephants is curious. The Universal History 
endeavours to explain the word thus :_:_ 

" Mahmud Ibn Subuktigin now undertook another expedition into 
India, and reduced the kingdom of Marwin, which had a capital of 
the same name. Here he was informed that an Indian idolatrous 

prince occupied a province, which produced a race of elephants, 
called Moslem, or faithful elephants. This information excited him 
to attempt the conquest of that province; which having effected, he 
Lronght off with him a vast quantity of spoil, and a great number 
of those elephants. They were termed Moslem, or faithful elephants, 
because they sometimes performed a sort of genuflerion and pros· 
tration not unlike those of the Moslems or Muhammedans; which 
induced many of the latter to believe that they were religious 
animals." 

Dt. Bird calls them "elephants of Sulaiman." S. de Sacy, 
"Saileman." Wilken, "Moslem." With regard to their being 
Moslems and their adoration and genuflexions, see D'Herbelot, Art. 
"Fil." The Jdmi'u-t Tawarikli and D'Herbelot designate them as 
Musulman. The reading of the Yam{ni and of Ibn Asfr is" Saila
min,''1 which no doubt is related to the word Sailan and like 
"Sa.illtni," signifies merely "Ceylonese elephants." 

l.'lew1th E.t'Peilition.-Loltl.;ot.' A.H. 406.-This was an attempt to 
penetrat<J into Ka~hmir, which was entirely unsuccessful, for !llahmUd 
aJvanced no further than Lohkot, and then returned, There is no 
allusivn to it in the Yam(nf,Sthe Ra!J/I,(ltu--1 Safd, or the HublbtH Siyar, 

1 [The name is written with ltl.'dd, not with &in, which is fatal to the supposed 
oonnection with" Mosltm.") 

1 [This place app<>ara again in the " Fourteenth Expedition" of the year 413 Jf. 

(p:1gc 464 t'ljra), w!.tre also the ~it:ge 11"&1! WlSUCcessful. The circums:auct·s of the 
two lll.1()uiU.rll; are 10 6imilau aa to make it probable that they rdate to the same event. 
11.tere is no r.-cord of tLe siege in the l'amini, the inference to be drawn from which 
fat:t j. that it ~t;Urrl.J. after the c!L>I( Of that WOTk in 413 R.l 

• 'liter~ is 8 n a:! usiun to an attempt in Kashmir at the opening of the Kan3uj 
J'tpf·<l,t.ion, but this se.:ms only to iwply that he marched under the Lower Ka,hmir 
h··W!. IIammtt-PlU'gsw.ll atlll4lly repretstnt. Mahm6.d aa plWldering the eopit.U ol 
:Ka.lln.Jr. 
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but it is mentioned in the TariH-i .Alfi, the Tabak&t-i .Akbari, and 
Firishta.1 The TtJbakcit-i .Akbari ascribes it to the year 407, and calls 
the place simply Kot. Reinaud 1 considers that this attack was made 
during the expedition to Kanauj, but thit> is highly improbable; for 
though the governor of the passes leading into Kashmir came to pay 
his respects on that occasion, Mahmud did not penetrate even the 
lower hills. 
. The position of Lohkot is difficult to fix. It is perhaps the same 
strong place which AI Biruni and Rashidu-d din spea.k of as Lohiir 
or Lohawar, in the hills of Kashmir 3 ; and as they describe it as not 
far from Raj.\.war, one of the boundaries of Hind, on the north, I 
think we may look for an identification in the present Kotta, where 
there is a lofty fort of evident antiquity. If so, he must have returned 
by the bed of the Panj:U river, and the waters from which he could 
not extricate his army must have been those of the Jail am, expanding 
over the plain so accurately described by Quintult Curtius, and so 
faithful to pres.ent appearances. 

Firishta thus speaks of this campaign :-
" Mahmud, in the year 400, again marched with the design of 

entering Kashmir, . and besieged the fort of Loh-kot, which was 
remarkaLle on account of its height and stren;.;-th. Afler a wLilo, 
when the snow began to fall, and the season becnme intensely cold, 
and the enemy received reinforcements from Kashmir, the Sultan 
was obli!:,>'Cd to abandon his design, and rtlturn to Ghaznin. On his 
route, having lost his way, he came upon a place wh•:re the whole 
plain was covered with water-where"Ver they went they saw 
nothing but water. Many of his troops perished. This was the 
fin,~ disaster that the Sultiin BL<ftered in his campaigns against 
India. After some days he e:s.h·ieated himself with great difficnlty 
from his peril, and reached Ghazn{n without having auhieved any 
success." 

Twelfth E.rpeilition.-11-anau)~ Jfatlwra. A.ll. 409.-A full account 
has been given of this celebrated invasion by 'Utbi and K1ondam1r. 
As the statement of Nizamu·d din dilfers from Firishta in some 

I [Ibn .Asir makes a brief reference to it under the ~·ear 4(113, rerording • only 
:Mahmud's great lo.ss€8 !rom the waters. He does not nam•c the phcc.) 

2 Fra!lnwnt•, Arahe1 et P~~rsan11 p. 118. 1 (Yvl. i. pp. 62-G.\.] 
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re•r.,:cta, it is given helow. It is to be observe.f that all tLe authors, 

except J\Ilrkhond, concur in rE.>presenting that 40:) B. was the year of 

this invasion, and most of them mention that he set out in the spring. 
This gives occasion to Dr. Bird to observe:-" As the spring sewon 

is mentioned, and as IIijra 4:09 coml'lfenoed on the 20th May, A.D. 

1018, 11Iahruud must have left Ghazni in 'the end of the preceding 

year, 408, which would correspond with the spring of A.D. 1018. .J. 
Muhmamma<lan historians, not attending to the fact of the sca;;on(

1 

west of the Indus being the same as those in Europe, nnd for- ~ 

getting "the particular commencement of the Hijra years, are 

constantly committing such blunders." Consequently he makes six 

or seven months to ebp11e before Ma.hmiid reaches Kanauj. 

llere, with all due deference be it said, Dr. Bird seems to have 

fallen into the very error which he condemns; for it is abundantly 

evident that here, as has already been observed resrectin~_; the 

sixth expedition,' that the Indian E<pring after the close of the 

rains is meant. 'That spring occurs in Afguanistin much about the 

same time as our own in Europe is admitteJ. Indeed, it is observed 

in AfghJuist.in with the same kind of joyous festivities as it \'\·as in 

I.:ur0pe, befLHe more utilittrian notions prevaikd; but in this instance, 

wh•·re tl1e mouths are mentioned, we can be left in no m:mner of 

doubt. St..1.rting in the spring, we find from 'Ctbi that )lahmUd 

eros~c·d the Ju~ma on the :?(lth of Rajab, 40:.l=Decem1er 1018, and 

r1:ached Kanauj on the 8th of Sha'oan, 40lJ=January, 1019, and as 
tl1i~ is dL>Clared to be a three months' journey, he must have started 

in OdobH, so that he mi~l1t have the whole of the six months of the 

cold season befure Lim. The spring therefure alluded to was evi· 
d("utly not in accurdance with the European season. 

Elphilbtone has be<:n led into the same error by following the 

guidan•:e of Dr. Bird, and observes:-" The whvle of this expedition 

is indistinctly related by Firishta. He COJ'ies the Persian writers, 
"J,o, II.Jv.:rti1•g to th·J sca.svu in their own country, make llahmud 

lxc,,jul.is mareh in ~pring. Had he done so he ne•,·d not have gone 

'-'0 ltit;h in f.~.:arch L;f f<~r•ls, but he would L.ave re&:Led Kanauj at the 

b. ;,;inl.il,_.j of tlll• peri01E:·al r:tins, and carrk,] on all his su1JS("1uent 

ruovcrn<:~Jts iu tL..; llii•.lst uf riwrs dmin;; that sea:>uu. It is l'ruLa1le 

I EUJlr&, P· 44,.). 
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he would go to Peshawar before the snow set in above the passes, 
andwould cross the Indus early in November." 

-In this last passage he acutely suggests as :Mahmud's probo.hle 
movement, that which actually occurred, except that he must 
have crossed the Indus. in October. There is, therefore, no cor
rection necessary, and the native authorities have been wrongly 
censured. 

He continues :-"His marches are still worse detailed. He goes 
fust to Kanauj; then back to :Mirat, and then back again to Mattra. 
There is no clue to his route, advancing or retiring. He probably 
came down by Mirat, but it is quite uncert..'lin how he retumeLl." 
Dr. Bird also remarks upon Firishta's ignorance of geography, upon 
the army moving about in all directions, without any obvious 
reason. 

All this arises from following Firishta too implicitly, without 
referring to more original 'and authentic sources. The statement 
in the Yamini is clear enough, and it does not appear why Firi~hta 
should have departed from it. 

The Yamini says that, after passing by the borders of Ka,hmir, 
that is, close under the sub-Himalayan range, and crossing the 
Jumna, MahmUd takes Baran, which is the ancient name of the 
present Bulandshahr, for which more modem authors, not knowing 
what" Baran" wa;,substitute "1\Iirat"-then Kulchand's fort, whiuh 
is the MaMban of the other-then crossing the J umna he takes 
Mathura-and then recrossing the Jumna, he proceeds to Kanauj, 
and takes that and its seven detached forts, of which the ruins 
of some may still be traced. He then goes to 1\Iunj, " a city vf 
Brahmans," or, as Briggs says, "of Rtijputs," for which there is no 
authority-his original being merely "fighting men." This place 
must be the same as the old town of 'llanjhawan, or 1\Iajhawan, 
the ruins of which are still visible on the Pandu river, ten miles 
south of Kanhptir. It is in the heart of the country of the 
Kanauj{ Brilimans. He then proceeds to Cbandalbhor's fort of 
Asnl, lower down on the banks of the Ganges, ten miles X.E. 
from :Fathptir, where at a later period we find Jaidland t1eposit
ing his treasure. It is a -:ery old toV~-n. founded, it is Mid, by 
A.swani Kumara, the son of Suraj, who helJ a sacrifice there, 
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and fonnd(·d a city culle•:l after his own name. On the 25th of 

Sha'bau, after captnril1g Sharwa or Sarua,-which I concei""e to be 

either S•:unra on the Ktn, between Kalinjr~r and Banda, or Sriswa

garh on the Pahonj, not far from K{mch,-he reaches the rc·treat of 

Chand Hai in the hills. These hills mi1st be those of Bundelkhand, 

f•Jr there are no others which l1e could have reached before the dose 

uf ::JLa'L:m, S<Jcing he only arrived at Kanrluj on the 8th. There 

is to b' ;;uro no mention of his cros~ing or recr0;;sing the J umna, 

l1ut this i~ 1~0 vali•l ohjedion, for neither is there any mention of his 

crossing the Panjuh on his return to Ghazni. Of the two plact'S 

lll<·nti@e•l above, in the plains of BunJdkhand, Sriswa-garh or 

Sri~wa·gtlrh, app<'ars the most probaLle; ftlr we know it to have 

he('u a rlaee of considerable import<mce iu the annal::~ of th~> Dun

ddii:LanJ Hujas ; fc•r about two centuries after this, the l•ard Chand 

informs us, tJ,at several chiefs wer<3 blain in Jef~_·niling it a~inst 
Pirtbl J:;1i of Deldi, who. fdr the rurpose of e 1pturing it, had cross-ed 

tJ,e rir~:r Sind, which was the boundary between his dc·minions and 

those nf Parm:il CLaud..!, the H:ija of MaholJa. It is to be observed 

that no oth"r antltor HL'CT•t 'Utbi lllentions the name of Sh.arwa

latrr author.; nc.t being at.Ie to identify it. :!lfahm\td's 11rogress 

Ulldd the expbn:ltion ll(IW given <lf'pE'Ul'S to have been re.:;uJ.ar and 

cvnsif-tcnt. 
The. R.w:atu·& S.if(i ohsc·rves the _!;ame order, wirh the omi.s~ion of 

HOUle vf tl"e n,1mes. rirst, the fc•rt of a cotwert€'1:1 HiuJ.l (Baran); 

tl,en the f·•rt l•f Kuklm.cl (1hLUban) ; then the holy city not 
mr·ntic•nr>J by name C\bthura); thc·n Kananj; then ?!Iw1j; then the 

furt of Chan.lp{,J; and la~tly, the rursuit of Chmd Raja. The 

llabt~a·& Si!tar f•Jllows this stat<.:ment, OLuitting all occurrenct-s nfkr 
the ea]'tlll"C of Kau:1.nj. Kizcimu-d din a:1d Firi~hta have reversed 

this ordc·r, attd m:<ke ~I tlllnud prc•C•'{>d din•ct to Kanauj, then La..:k 

to :Mir:.t or tio.~t :m, tLrn to ~Jah:ibau, th.:n to lrathura, then to the 

seven f,•rh •·H the l.aJt;;:s 0f a river, whilh t1e TJ.r:lh-i .Jlfi tdd.s w~:Te 

uuder t],l:! D,·hli J:.ij:<; then to .llw1j, theu t0 the fort of Chau·.l}·~l. 

tl ··u iu pnrl'tlil •Jf Chan .. hai. 
TL .. f, ':uwi11g is (·xtra<·'e·l frc>lll Xiz!.lliu-d du1 ALmad. The 

llu .11,, r uf tr(• 1'' wticL :nt"1111p:u,i,J tlJe Sultan i,. not n.H•ntiou•:•l 

T tLi < 1; • 1 ... > L:1d ~0,1_ Qt) ,·oluutc:rs fruw Tr-.~l.HSulllll:l. .:U .. rhL• .. nd 
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says these were in addition to his own troops. Firishta says he had 
100,000 chosen horse and 20,000 northern foot. 

"In A.B. 409, Sultan Mahmlld marched at the head of his army 
with the resolution of conquering the kingdom of Kanauj. "\:Vben, 
having crossed seven dreadful rivers, he reached the confines of 
that kingdom, the governor of the place, whose name was Kora, 
submitted to him, sought his protection, and sent him presents.' 

"The SulMn then arrived at the fort of Barna. 'l'he governor, 
whose· name was Hardat, left the fort under the care of his tribe 
and relations,' and sought to conceal himself elsewhere. The gar
rison, finding themselves unable to defend the fort, capitulated in a 
few days, agreeing to pay a thousand times a thousiUld (1,000,000) 

dirhams, which is equal to 2,50,000 rupees, and also to present him 
with thirty elephants. 

"The Sultan marched thence to the fort of Mahawan, on the banks 
of the river Jmuna. The chief of the place, whose name was 
Kulchandar, mounted his elephant with the intention of crossing 
over the stream and tiying away, but the Sult(m's army pursued, 
and when they appr.o:whed him he killed himself with his dagger. 

"To live in the power of an enemy 
Is mnch worse than to die." 

The fort was captured, and eighty-five elephant~, besides much other 
booty, fell into the hands of the victors. 

"Proceeding from this place, the king arrived at l\hthura,8 wl1ich 
was a very large city full of magnifiuent temples. It is the birth
place of Krishn (or) Ba~deo, whom the llindl1s wnerate as an 
incarnation of God. When the Sult:in reached the city no one came 
out to oppose him.• The Sultan's army plundered the whole city 
and set fire to the temples. They took immense booty, and by the 
Sultan's order they broke up a golJ.en image which was nindy-eight 

1 In the Tamhd this conversion u ascribed to the ruler of Baran, and in the 
Habibu-1 Siyar also, which Firishta by some mistake has quoted as hi.s own authority. 
Firishta makes Mahmud stay three days in Kanauj. 

1 ['' Eaum o khwuAdn."] 1 [~ .. ~] 
• Firishta savs it belon"ed. to the Raja of Dehli, for which there is no authority. 

lie &!.so says the Sultim r~mained twenty ddys at Mathura. 
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thousand three hundred miskaJs in weight; and there was also 
fuund a s~pphire weighing fonr hundred and fifty miskals. 

".,. t is said that Chan dar R:H, who was one of the Rljns of Hin
dust;in, possessed a very powerful and famous elephant. The Sultan 
desired to purchase it at a very large price, but could not get it.1 

'\\lien the Sultan was returning froin Kanauj, this elephant one 
night broke away from the ot}.ljlr elephants, and went without any 
driver to the Sultan's camp, who took it, and being much pleased, 
he called it Khud:,d:ld (the gift of God). 

"When he returned to Ghaznin, he had the value of the spoil 
counted. It was found to con.,ist of 20,000,000 dirhams, 53,000 
captives, and 300 elephants."-Tahakat-i .Akb~rt 

There are not fewer difficulties to contend with when we oome to 
consider the name>:~ of the Hindu chief~. 'VtLi calls the ruler of 
Kanauj Rui .Jaip<il and Pun1 Jaipal, meaniug the same .Juipal who 
has already been spuken of as the R:1j:i of Lahore. l\lirkhond and 
KL.ondamir also call him Jaipal. lle is the same as the NardR.jan
pal of Al Dirun(, of which nolle of his cotmuentators are aule to 
restore the correct reading. Niz!imu-d din Ahmad and Firishta call 
hilll Kora, or, according to Briggs, Koowur-Ray. We are at a loss 
what grounds these later authors h:we f,,r this starement; It may, 
pet Laps, be equivalent to Pur11, au•l l•e meant for Kunwar, "a raja's 
S<m," a tNm of common use in the present day. Bird says he was 
called Kora from the appellation of his tribe ; but there is no such 
tribe, unless Gaur be meant, which would be spelt in nearly a 
sin.ilar form. However this may be, we must, improbable as it may 
seem, fulluw the stat.::meut of 'Utbi, auJ conceive that the Rii.ja of 
L:J,ore Wll~ at tl,is time in po~session of Kanauj. There are certain 
details given which favour this notion. The son of this Puru Jaip6.1 
is, a.xur.ling to the 1/uuinl, Bhfm-p(,l, who writes to Chand Rii, 
rP6pecting the )!usulmans, as if he bad long b.:~n in oommunication 
with tla:m. Thir~ Bhim-p!tl spt:aks of his uncle having been forciuly 
ronv•·rt!·,l, "hich uncle, as we l1ave already s~c:en, seems evidently to 
bo tl e same as Xawasa Sh:ih. We also fiuJ Pun! Jaip6.1 hulJing 

1 ht·l·i,us tu this Fir>,hta ma~ee the St,!tb attack R~ja CbanJphl, who eu.:uat<;l 
L·s f,.rl, •~J stu•t' hiJ. !tclll'Ure to the hills. He makt.1! Chat.J Rai abo fly to the 
lull.. 
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dominions on the other side of the Ganges during the next campaign 
on the Rahib. We may suppose, therefore, th~t. without being 
de facto ruler throughout these broad domains, he may have held a 
sort of suzerainty or paramount rule, and was then in the eastern por
tion of his dominions, engaged in settling the nuptials of his son, 
Bhim-p£~1, or had altogether transferred his residence to these parts, 
to avoid the frequent incursions of his Muhammadan persecutors, who, 
in their late expedition to Thanesar, had shown that it was impossible 
for him to maintain independence in Lahore. Like as the reigning 
family was driven from Kabul to Bhera, and from Bhera to Lahore, 
so it seems now to have been driven from Lahore to Kanauj. 

The Chandalbhor Phiir, or Pur, in some copies of the Yam!nl, the 
ruler of A:si, may, perhaps, indicate that the Rajii. was a Chandel 
Rajput, for .A:si is close to the spot where we find that clan now 
established. The name Phlir may have some connection with the 
legendary F6.r, or Porus, who. opposed .Alexander ; for, be it observed, 
his capital is represented by Indian geographers to have been in the 
neighbourhood of .Allahabad; and the Rajas of Km,naun, who are 
themselves Chandels, represent themselves to be descended from this 
Fur, the ruler of Kanauj and Prayag. So addicted are the Asiatics 
to ascribe this narne to Indian potentates that some Arabic authors 
name even Rai Pithaura as Puras. On this name and the analogies 
which it suggests, much might be added, but it would lead us beyond 
the immediate purport of this Note to discut>S them.1 

Chand Rai, perhaps, also indicates the same lineage, for his 
dominions must have adjoined Bundelkhand, in which province are 
included Mahoba and Chanderi, the original seats from which the 
Chandels emigrated. 

Thirtee-nth Expeddion.-BattltJ of th!J · Rdhi"h. A.H. 412.-'Utl.i 
mentions no year for this expedition. Nizamn-d din Ahmad attri
butes it to 410; Firishta to 412. The latter is the most probable. 
Mirkhond and Khondamir make no mention of it. 'Utbl places the 
scene on the Rihib, which we know from .AI Biruni to be on th~ 

1 Compare Ritter, Erdkunde tJon .l.skn, Vol. IV. Part 1. p. 4.53. Elphinstone, 
Eutory of India, Vol. L p. 467. Lassen, PMiopol•miJ [,.died, p. 16. B•;hlen, Da• 
11 /tt Indieft, Yol. I. p. 91. Lassen, /tadiJitluJ .tlllerthunuku,.de, Y~l. II. pp. 14-7, 195, 
H<ldikatu·l .tlkdli•n, v. ".Allahabad." T<i4gdr-i Bnhdduri, T. "Kanauj." Bird's 
Hutory of Gu,i!M'at, p. 138. Haiydtu-l Haiwd.n, by Shaikh Abu-1 Fath Damari. 
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other side of the Ganges, and is either the Rimganga, or the Sye
apparently the latter in the present instance. 

The other authors place the scene on the Jumna, and we might 
consider their account to refer to some other expedition, were not 
Puru J aipal mentioned in both, as w!3ll as the circumstance of the 
surprise by eight men swimming over tlie river. It is also worthy 
of remark that Al Biruni gives the death of Pur Jaipal in 412 A.H., 

which makes it highly probable that he was slain in this very action, 
though that f:J.Ct is not expressly mentioned in the Tarlkh Yamin£. 

Dr. Bird doubts this expedition altogether, because another expe
dition occurs against Kalin jar, and the two appear to have been in 
reality one. But here not even Firishta represents that Mahmud 
went to Kalinjar, though he was engaged with the Raja of that 
place. 'Utbl's statement must be received as conclusive respecting 
a movement as far as the Rahib ; tbough he ·mentions nothing 
alJOut Kalinjar or NanJa Raja. Indeed, in that author we nowhere 
find rnl.lntion of that submission to the Sultan, on account of which 
the Rai of Kanauj was sacrifi0ed to the vengeance of the Hindu 
confederacy. 

'l'Lat Puru Jaipal should Le found on the other side of the Rahib, 
as '"Gtbi says, or come to the aid of Nanda !Wj:i, according to 
Nizamu-J. din and Firishta, is confirrnative of the probability fre· 
viously noticed, that he had then established himself far to the 
eastward of Lahore. 

The following is the statement of Nizamu-d din :-
"It is said that when Sultan 1\lahmiid heard. that a Raja named 

}_· anda 1 had slain the !Wi of Kanauj, for having recognized and sub
m·tted to the Sultan, he rel'oh't:d to invade his terTitory. So, in 
A.l1 410, he m<•rcLed again towards llindust.in. 1\nen he reached 
tl1e 1anks of the Jurnna, PUr Jaipal,1 who had so often fled before 
his tt,ops, t~nd who had now come to assist Nanda, encamped in fa.:e 
of tl1e ••1ltau ; but there was a deep river between them, and no one 
ra,;!>eJ. o ,. without the Sultan's permission. But it so happened 

1 Firi,hta '•!l·1t many of the ntighbouring princee had joinoo in league with 
Nand:.. whon. ·- n:.ja. of Ka!i ja.r. 

' }"m>1lta ' · '~ of t.he hlnjC.b, the grandson of ;r ail'IU. [Sir H. Eliot' a 
l1S. gi''" U .. t •6 Jat.i.L:.!."] 
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t!Wt eight of the royal guards of M~\hmud's army having cro~sed tho 

river together, they threw the whole army of Pur Jaipr.l intc> confu· 

sion, and defeated it. Pllr Jail'ul, with a few infi,lels, esclll"'d. 
The eight men I not returning to the Suldn, a.•1vauced again$t. tlLe 
city of D:iri,' which lay in the vicinity. Having found it llefence· 
less, they plundered it, and pulled down the heathen temple;;. 

The Sultan advanced from hence to the territory of ~:"111•1 ,~. vho, 

resolving on l•attle, collecl•l a large army, which is said to Ln>e con· 
si.sted of thirty-six thousand hl'rse, one hunch·eu anti five thousand 

foot,1 and six hundred and forty elephants. W'hen the Sult.<ln 
approached his camp, he first sent an amlJ:;ssac1or, c;,.lling upon Lim 
to acknowletlge fc·alty, and embrace the l\Iuhammarhu faith. Kandt\ 
refased these conditions, and prepared to iight. t'pon thi~, tho 
Sult:in reconnoitred Nautla's army from an eminence, and ol.~ervin,g 
its vast nmubers, he regretted his having come thither. Pro~tmting 

himself before Gud, he prayed for success and vidury. "-heu night 

came on, great fear and alarm entered the ruind of ~anda, aml1•3 

fied with some of his personal attenJants, !Paving all his b:1p,g::~;.;e 

and equipments. The next day the SulLin, 1eiug apprizetl of tlt[H, 
rode out on horseback without any escort, and cnrufnlly examine,l the 

ground. W'hen he was satisfied that there was no ambush or strate· 
gic::U device, he stretched out his ham1s for plunder ancl J"•vastation. 
Immense booty fell into the han,1s of the Musnlruiins, anJ five 

hundred and eighty of :N<md.i's ele]Jhartts, whi.:-h were in the neigh· 
bouriug woo•l<~, were taken. The Sultan, loa·led with vidory and 

success, returned to Ghaznfn." 1-Tauakdt-i Akbar·{. 

Fourteelif'h EYpnliticm.-Kir(U, li'·<r, LoltT.·ot, a nil Lril!ore.' A.B. 413. 

We now lose the gnidunce of 'Uthi, awl are compolhl to follvw ;he 
more uncertain autliority of later writers. It L~•s l•een qul'stiJiled 

1 Firi:;hta s:~ys th.\t th6e e!ght mu;.t, of cour:;e, b:1t"e been ollicas, eal'h f .. n, .vcd by 
his own corp•.' lie gives no name to,the city whi' h ~·as p1und·.:rcd. 

t ~izilmu-d din i.s the ooly author who sut,Js tb.is. IIi:; al'~·"tn( is fun./on5rmed 
bv the statement of .\.i,(l Rih01n, tb~t Bd.ri lJ,•:ame til~ lliu·lu C.ll'i: 1!, af•/ thuJ,,ss of 
Kanaoj. i 

a fort¥-1ive th(•Usand, in Firishta. 
• Bec.l~L>e, as F>L,'>t• 11,\,lo, he was apprr,hcnsive about wb

P1nj:.b anJ otfier tlo•uutric·s in bis rear, aud wa;; ,,iti,tioo w'' 

ye;tr. 
• [Comp.l:e w',th this Ge:neral Cunnin;;~:.m's ~o!e1 

"' I Jl.'('llT in the 
h"J tlvnc t!..,t 
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wlwther this expedition ever took place. Elphinstone ana Reinaud 

l.ke uo notice (If it, and Bird says that it is a mere repetition of the 

r~·evious one t") BalnU.t; and "the narratives evidently refer to the 
same places aud transactions." Even if they did refer to the same 
pl·wes, there is no reason why the transaotio~s should not have been 
a;n~,reut. As Firishta a~'lerts that Kuriat 1 and Nardein lie apparently 

bdwt>en Tu.rkistan and IIiuduswn, it is evident that he thought he 
wa~ dc·:tling with places which had not yet bien mentioned. His 

authority for assigning this position to the tract is not the Tabakat-i 
A!.bari, in which it is merely stated that the country ilaB mountain 

p:H~·!~. is very cold, ahonnds with fruit, and that its inhabitants 
,,-,_,r~hip lions. This latter, no doubt, alludes to the worship of 

S:tkya Sinha (lion) the Bmltlha. But, though Firishta had little 
fluthority fnr his assertion, it is evident that he was correct in 
mal:in;;. it Kuriat. First, we must restore the true reading of 

~ard(·in. The lattt:r, in the Tabakdt-i Al.-bari and Kanzu-l Malipur 
is ~·)n c·ctly given as "N ur;" and "Kuriat'' in the same works, in the 
mi;~inal of Firishta, is correctly given as "Kir.it." Now, the posi
ti•.·ll (,f Kidt and N\1r is ascertained by referring to Al Biriini's 
:t<'couut of the K&Lul riYer, which is thus described by him : "This 

lH•dy ,,f '' 1kr-the K,(]jul river-passes through the country of Lam
glJ:!u, ncar the fort of Diruna., and is then joined by the tl'aters of Nur 
a11tl Klrdt.1 When it r6:tchea opposite Peshawar, it forms a consider
al,Je slrt::tm," ell'. IIer•31 then, we mu~t louk for the wat<-rs of Niir 

an•l 1\.ir:\t, l•etwoen the towns of Jalal&l:ad and Peshawar, and we 
~!Jr1ll £nJ that the country allnd(;J to is that drained by the Kuner 

an<l Lmdye riwn;-that is, Sw,it, Bajaur, and part of KafirisHm. 
Tl,is tra<:t ex:1•·tly cDm·~punds with the description given in the 
:J',,!"rl;t/t.; A;:l,.ll'i; nwl plenty of J3u,1Llhist remaillS survive to explain 
tlu~ allusi· •ll to the wor,hip of lions. 

t flo" read.> '· Kihcrat;" n, i:~- •, ." Kuc;.,t" in the translation, but " Kairat'' in 
tlw t• tt ; W <ik•·n," l'eratb ; " •ad "Eat.rath." The rc,;l rcaJing being :Kit at, whic-h 
tl.l'n'· m .• v be tla· """-e '"that of the mountaineers of San,krit geogmplH . 
. * [In pa::•·. 47, \ .. !, i., my transllltiun of the p, roi.ln ver.iun of this passage 

d.tf•n :-:" UJJ.llli,!' n. ~' the lurt ,,f Dinina (the waters) fall i11w the ~urvl.. 1 rat ;'' 
till 1i tl11 ... l"' • ~wn-.:t 1t1 ('ot1h. ,_; td tLe P(·r~l~lll k:tt, •' ••.•. tJazdik·i J.-a1a'i Diruma 
"lllJl.aui' n.: 'Ia ·ad tl (' d ,r a'h~i .. Yurokirit ,mi ... ,~ftad." Sir H. Elliut follo~wos H~·inuud'e 
trat.-l .. ti.m •·f li,.· It'll "' l!mlni. "J,irh eert~ioly '"-'!W more aeru.r•te than the 
}',,-,.,~,, ""'""' .. ~.~ .1tr."'· 1ur r lMt, 216.-E:.JJ.] 

\"vL. II. 3u 
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On the supposition that Nur aud Kirat were in t1e neighbourhood 
of Bajaur, there is no difficulty in tracing the progress of t1e con
queror during this invasion. On his way from Ghaznin, he maket~ 
an incursion across the Kabul river, and ~hile his general is ent,'"llgeJ. 
in Cl\pturing Nur and building the fort, to overawe the wild iuhaLi
tants, he himself proceeds to the impregnable Lohkot, by the same 
road which he had previously travelled; and then rdurned to 
Ghaznin after visiting Lahore. 

As the HabilnJ·B Sivar gives no account of this expedition, the 
following narrative is taken from Nizil.mu-d din Ahma•l. Firishta. 
adds to it that tile king of Lahore fled to Ajmir, and that Mahmtld, 
before returning to Ghazni, nominated commanders to the con<luered 
provinces of Hindustan, and left troops for their protection. Thi.1 
author is mistaken in speaking of the stone which was found at 
Nardin, and was represep.ted to be four thousand years old. Tie 
has in this respect, from similarity of name, confuundeJ this .expedi

tion with that against Ninduna or Nardin, in the Ba.lruit hills. 

"About this time, the king learned that the inhabitants of the two 
mountainous tmcts {darra) of Kir.i.t and Kur, were all worshippers 
of idols, and possessed soma very strong positions. 'l'Le Sult:m 

• inunediately gave orders that his forces should be collectecl; and 
having taken many blacksmiths, carpenters, and stone-cutters wit/1 

him, ho proceeded towards those places. \\'ben he apprl•ae:bed the 
country, he first attacked Kirat. This place was ''t:ry cold, ancl 
aboundeJ with fruit; a;td Hs inhabihnts were worshippers of lions. 
The chief of that forest, howeve~, made sn1Huission, and accepted 
Ialam. All the other people also followed his example. S~hib '.Ali 1 

ibn nar, a )!uha.mmadan, was sent to reduce :Kttr, which he acoom· 
plished. He founded a fort at this place, and left 'Ali bin Kadr 

Juk1 as governor of it. Islam sprend in t1is part of the country by 
the consent of the people and by the influence 1•f f•)r.-:e. 

,. In A.H. 412,1 the king advanced toward Kashmir, and im·estc•l 

1 Firishta says son of Arslao. J 11.1.ib, 
I Fi.rishta sa~-s Saljiiki, and it ia not improbable th~t evr<:e of t'h1t entc·prismg 

race were in llaLmUd's semt·e. 
a firishta givee no year, but it may be implied that he alludes to H J A.H., os he 

h:~a a e<:parate exp<ilition fur both U 2 >n.l H.&. 
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the stronghold of Lohkot.1 He stayed before it one month, but find
ing the f•Jrt, on account of ita strength and loftiness, altogether 
impregnable, he decamped and proceeded towards Lahore and Bagar. 
He directed his followers to plunder the hill countrY, and immense 
booty was collected. The Sultan returned ~ the commencement of 
spring to Ghaznfn."-Tabak&t-i .Akbari. 

Fifteenth E.rpeditwn.-Gwd.liar and Edli,Jd.r. A.H. 414.-Thls ·is 
anotlwr expedition resting only on the B6me authorities, and respect
ing which also doubts have been entertained, but there seems no 
reasorr to suppose that the restlesl5 bigotry ofMahmud did not under
take this new expeuition. It does not appear that he had yet visited 
Kiilinj:ir, though he had been twice in the neighbourhood. The 
mention of Gwaliar in connection with it seems to separate this 
altogether from the other expeditions towards Bundelkhand and the 
Lower Doab. 

The following is from the Ta.bakdt-i-.Ak.bar{ :-
"In .a.. H. 413 (1021 A.D.) Mahmud again undertook an expedition 

against the territory of Nandi. Having reached the fort of Gwiiliar, 
he besieged it. Four days after, the chief of the place sent mes
l'!engu-s promising thirty-five ele1.hants, and solicited protection. 
The Sultan ah'Teed to the terms, and from thence proceeded to 

Kalinjar. This is a fort uuraralleled in the whole country of Hin
diistan for its strength. He invested this fort also, and, after a 

·while, Kanda, ita chief, presented three hundred elephants, and 
sued for peace. As these animals were sent out of the fort without 
riJers,1 the Sultan ordered the Turks to seize and mount them. The 
euewy perceiving this, was much surprised, and Nanda sent a copy 
of IIinJ£ '·erses in praise of the Sultan, who gave it to the learned 
wen of Hind and other poets who were at his court, who all be
stowed their admiration upon them. He was much pleased with 
the cotni·lim(;nt, and in return conferred on him the government 
of fifte€:u furts,1 besides some other presenta. Nand.a a.cknowledgtd 

1 (S .. e nvt;.e in p. -t.)6 1upra.] 
1 ~'ir:-:,t:l AA)'S that in orJt>r to put the bravery o! tbe Sultan's troop• to the test, 

the R:tja h:~J iutoxieatt.'<i thcoe eh·phants witb drugs, a.nd that Mahmud ordered a 
b<:hct bt•ly uf b.l~ to s.eize or kill th,·m or drire them away from the eamp. 

I Amvn~ which, addtl Firuhts, 11'&> Klilinju itkll. 
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this favour by sending immense riches and jewels to the Sultan, 
who then victoriously and triumphantly returned to Ghaznin. 

"In A.B. 414, Mahmud mustered all his forces, and found them, 
besiaes those which were employed on duty in the different parts 
of his kingdom, to consist of fifty-four thousand horse and one 
thousand three hundred elephants."-Taba~dt-i .J.kbari. 

Sixteenth Expedition.-Somndt. A.B. 416-7.-The accounts of this 
celebrated expedition are given in great detail by most author~. 
Those who follow [Ibn Asir and] Mirkhond make it commence with 
416 B. Those who follow Firishta with 415 B. Dr. Bird bas ~:,riven 
good reason for preferring the former year, where be sLows the 
necessity of paying attention to the Indian seasons in examining 
these expeditions. A few additional circumstances, not to 1e found 
in the Habibu-• Siyar, are mentioned by other authors, and are shown 
in the following extracts .. · 

Though the position of Somnat is well-known in the diRtrict of • 
the Guzerat peninsula, now called Bhabrewar, yet by some ex traor
dinary mistake, in which be has been followed by TiampoUi, D'IIer
belot considers it to be the same as Viziapur in the Dekhin. 

· [From the Kdmilu-t Tau:drll.:h of Ibn Asir1 :-

"In the year 414 rr. MahmUd captured several forts and cities iu 
Hind, and he also took the idol called Somn(tt. This idol wns the 
greatest of all the idols of Hind. Every night that there was an 
eclipse the Hindus went on pilgrimage to the temple, and th()re c<>n
gregated to the number of a hundred thou~and per.,ons. They 
believed that the souls of men after separation from the 1ody med 
to meet there, according to their doctrine of transmigration, and 
that the ebb and flow of the tide wrts the worship paiJ to the idol 
by the sea, to the best of its power. Everytl1ing of the most l're
cious was brought there; its attendants receive·l the most valu,\ble 
presents, and the temple was endowed with more than 10,000 vil-

1 [The account giTen of this npe•lition by Ibn .!sir is the oldeijt one c:ttnnt, and 
has ~n largely dram! upon by later writers. Firishta mu;t have u;ed it, :Kazwini 
copied his account of the temple from it (see Y ol. I. of this w••rk, p. 9i), an<l the 
t-xtracts which follow this show hvw much other author; are indebted to it. TL•: 
whole account is more specific in its details than those of iu copyi,l3. l'•>r tl:eM) 
reasollll the Editor ha.s in.>erted it here in :tull.] 
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bgcs. In the fumple were amassed jewelil of the most exquisite 

qnality and inealculable value. The people of India have a great 
river called Gallg, to which they pay the highest honour, and i11to 
which tlH'Y ca~t the bones of their great men, in the belief that the 
deceased will thus secure an entrance t~ heaven. Between this river 
and Somn{tt there is a distance of about 200 p~asangs, but water 

was daily brought from it with which the idol was washed. One 
thousand Brahmans attended every day to perform· the worship of 
the j,Jc,l, and to introduce the visitors. Three hundreJ persons were 

employed in shaving the heads and beunls of the pilgrims. Three 
hulldred and :fifty persons sang and danced at the gate of the 

temple. Every one of these received a stJttled allowance daily. 
'TIJtlll Mahmud was gai11ing victories a11d demolishing idols in 

India, the Hindus said that Somnat was displca.6ed with these idols, 

awl that if he bnd been satisfied with them no one could have 
destroyed or injured them. When l\Iahmud hearrl this he resolved 
np·1n making a campaign to destroy" tills idol, believing that when 

the liindus saw their prayers and imprecations to be ful.se. and futile, 

tht·y would embrace the faith. 
"So he prayed to the Almighty for ail!, and left Gha.z11i on the lOth 

Sha'Lan, 4H H., with :JO,OOO hur~e besi<ks volunteers, and took the 
road to 1\Iult:iu, which place he reached in the mid·lle of &mnzan: 
The road from thence to India was through a barren desert, where 
thr.re were neither iuhaLit<tnts nor food, So he collected provisions 

fur tl!e passage, and loaJing 00,000 camels with water and corn, he 

btal t.::J for Auhal wara.. .After he haJ crossed jhe desert, he per
e,iveJ on one side a. fort full of per •ple, in whi<;h place there were 

wells. People came down to concili.1te hlm, but he invested the 

t·laee, and God gave hirn victory over it, ftJr the hearts vf the 
i,Jh<tLitants failed them through fear. So he brought the place under 
tho Eway of Istltu, killed the inhabitants, and broke in pieces their 

imat;t•s. His llll'n larried wat<cr away with tbem from thence and 
luarrLed ft>r AtJJ!alw.l.r'\, where tLey arrivt:d. at the beginning of 
Zi-1 T\a".la. 

•· Tl.e cl.itf l'f AJ,halw:ira, called Bhim, fled hastily, and abdnuon
:u,; hio ~.-ily, h"' weut to a certain furt for 1>.-J"ety ar.d to prel'are him
~ctr ivr war. Y aUJ.iuu.J d.1ula fl:;c~iu starttJ. f,:.r S·illlni.lt, &ltd on his 
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march he came to several forts in which were many images serving 
as chamberlains or heralds of Somnat, and accordingly he (Mahmud) 
called them Shaitan. He killed the people who were in these 
places, destroyed the fortifications, broke in pieces the idols, and 
continued his march to Sommit through a desert where there was 
little water.· There he met 20,000 fighting men, inhabitants of that 
country, whose chiefs would not submit. So he sent some forces 
against them, who defeated them, put them to flight, and plundered 
their posl'!essions. From thence they marched to Dabalwarah, which 
is tWo days' journey from Somnat. The people of this place 
stayed resolutely in it, believing that Somnat would utter his 
prohibition and drive back the invaders; but 1\Iahmud took the 
place, slew the men, plundered their property, and marched on to 
Sonmii.t. 

"He reached Somnat on a Thursday in the middle of Zl-1 Ka'da, 
and there he beheld a stron'g fortress built upon the sea shore, so 
that it was washed by the waves. The people of the fort were on 
the walls amusing themselves at the expense of the confident 1\Iusul
mans, telling them that their deity would cut off the last man of 
them, and destroy them all. On the morrow, which was Friday, the 
assailanj:s advanced to the assault, and when the Hindus beheld the 
Muhammadans :fighting, they abandoned their posts, and left the 
walls. The 1\Iusulmans planted their ladders against the walls and 
gained the summit : then they proclaimed their success with their 
religious war-cry, and exhibited the prowess of IsL'im. Then fol
lowed a fearful slaughter, and matters wore a serious aspect. A 
body of Hindus hurried to Somnat, cast themselves on the ground 
before him, and besought him to grant them victory. Night came 
on, and the fight was suspended. 

"Next morning, early, the 1\Iuhammadans renewed the battle, and 
made greater havoc among the Hindus, till they drove them from 
the town to the house of their idol, Somnat. A dreadful slang-hter 
followed at the gate . of the temple. Band after band of the do
fenders entered the temple to Somnat, and with their hands cla,pel}. 
round their necks, wept and passionately entreated him. Then 
1\:,0'!\in they issued forth to :fight until they were slain, and hut fi.:w 

were left alive. These took to the sea in boats to make their e.scap e, 
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but the 1lfusulmans overtook them, and some were killed and some 
were drowned. 

"This temple of Somnat was built upon fifty-six pillars of teak 
wood covered with lead. The idol itself was in a chamber; ita 
height was five cubits and its girth three cubits. This was what 
appeared to the eye, but two cubits w~re (hidden) in the basement. 
It had no appearance of having been sculptured. Yaminu-d daula 
seized it, part of it he burnt, and part of it he carried away with 
him to Ghazn{, where he made it a step at the entrance of the Jami'. 
masjid. The shrine of the idol was dark, but it was lighted by most 
exqui~itely jewelled chandeliers. Near the idol was a chain of gold 
to which bells, we~e attached. The weight of it was 200 mans. 
When a certain portion of the night had passed, this chain was 
Ehaken to ring the bells, and so l'Ouse a fresh party of Brahmans to 
carry on the worship. The treasury was near, and in it there were 
many idols of gold and silver. Over it there were veils hanging, 
set with jewels, every one of which was of immense value •• The 
worth of what was found in the temple exceeded two millions of 
dtnars, all of which was taken. The number of the slain exceeded 
fifty thousand." 1-Ibn Aslr.] 

The following is from the Tdrlkh-i .A.lf£ :.:.._ 
"It is said that the temple of Somnat was built by one of the 

greatest Rajas of India. The idol was cut out of solid stone, about 
five yards in height, of which two were buried in the earth. 
Mahmud, as soon as his eye fell on this idol, lifted up his battle-axe 
with much ang-er, and struck it with such force that the iJol broke 
into pieces. The fragments of it were ordered to be taken to 
Ghazn{n, and were c8.!it "down at the threshold of the Jami' Masjid,' 
where they are lying to this day. · It is a well-authenticated fact 
that when 1\Iahmti.J. was about to destroy the idol, a crowd of 
Brc11ruans rl•pr0Sented (to his nobles) that if he would desist from 
tiLe Illutilatiuu they would pay several crores of gold coins into his 
tn:aRury. This was agreed to by many of the noLles, who pointed 
out to tJ,e Sult.in that he could not obtain so much treasure by 

1 [The continuation of this chapkr, !'<'l.1ting to :MahmUd'e return, 1rill be found, 
tttpra P''<c"~' 249.) 
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breaking the image, and that the proffered money w0ulJ. be very 
serviceable. Mal:unUd replied, " I know this, but I desire that on 
the day of resurrection I should be summoned with the words, 
'Where is that Ma.hmud who broke the greatest of the heathen idol~'?' 
rather than by these: 'Where is that Mahmull who sold the great.:;st 
of the idols to the infidels for gold?'" When Mahmud demolished 
the image, he found in it so many superb jewels and rubies, that 
they amounted to, and even exceeded an hundred times the value of 
the ransom which had been offered to him by the Brahmans. 

"According to the belief of the Hindus, all the other idols. in
India held the position of attendants and deputies of Somnat. Every 
night this idol was washed with" fresh" water brought from the 
Ganges, although that river must be more than two hundred parasangs 
distant. This river flows through the eastern part of India, anJ is 
held very sacred by the Hindus. They throw the bones of their 
dead into it. · 

"It is related in many authentic historical works that the revenue 
of ten thousand populated villages was set apart as an endowment 
for the expenses of the temple of Somniit, and more than one thou
sand Brahmans w.ere always engaged in the worship of that iJol. 
There hung in this temple a golden chain which weighed two 
hundred Indian mans. To this were attached numerous Ldh, and 
several persons were appointed whoso duty it was to shake it at 
stated times during day and night, and summon the .Br,ihmans to 
worship. Amongst the other attentlants of this temple there \\ ·'l'e 
three hundred barbers appointed to shave the healls of the pil;_;Tin,s. 
There were also three hundred musicians and fi, e hundred dancing· 
girls attached to it ; and it was customary even for the king-1 mul 
r6jas of India to send their Lhughters for the service of the temple. 
A salary was fixed for every one of the attendants, and it was dHly 
and punctually paid. On the occunence of an eclipse multitudes of 
Hindus came to visit this temple from all parts of Hinduswn. W c 
are told by many historians that at every occurrence of this phe
nomenon there assembled more than two hundred thousand rersons, 

·bringing offerings. It is said in the history of Thn Asir and in that 
of Hafiz A'bru 1 that the room in which the idvl of Som1~1t was 

t In Firilihta this is relattd on the authority of the Zainu-llla-d., r. 
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placed was entirely d11rk, and that it was illumined hy the refulgen~ 
of the jewels that adorned the candelabra. In the tren~ry of this 
temple there were also found numberless small ido!s of gold and sil
ver. In short, besides what fell into the hands of his anny from the 
plunder of the city, Mahmud obtained B<? much wealth in gold, 
jewels, and other valuables from this t•3ID}Jle, that no other king 
ro~bCS~ed anything equal to it. 

"When Mahmud had concluded his expedition against Somnat, it 
was reporkd to him that Raja Bhim, chief of Kahrwam, who at the 
time of the late invasion had .fled away, had now taken refuge in • 
the fort of Kandama,1 "hich was by land forty parasangs distant 
from Somn:it. Mahmiid immediately advanced towards that place,' 
and when his victorious flags drew near the fort, it was found to be 
surrounrled by much water, and there appeared no way of approach
ing it. The Sultan ordered some divers to sound the depth of the 
water, and they pointed him out a place where it was fordable. But 
at the same time they saill that if the water (the tide) should rise at 
the time .of their pasiiing it would drown them all. Mahmud, hav
ing taken the advice of religious persons, and depending upon the 
protection of the Almighty God, proceeded with his army, and 
plunged with his horse int(l the water. He crossed over it in safety, 
ami the chief of the fort having witnessed his iutrepillity, fled away._ 
Ilis whole property, with numerous prisoners,•fell into the hands of 
tho army of lblam. All men who were found in the fort were put 
to the sword.' 

"Aft<>r this conquest, )lahmud proceeded to invade the territory of 
tlta llh:itis, wht•Se chief, being apprised of his intentions, I•roffered 
his obe.licnce and suLmission.' The king left him in I•ossession of 
ldi!> domir.iuns, and returned to his own capital of Ghaznin."-
1'Jrlkh i-'_,JJji. 

From the T u.Lal.:dt-i .Al. l•arf :-

" "'Lc·u M.ilimiid resolved upon returuing home from Sonmat, Le 

1 Firj,J,ta says 1.)-aud:~ha, which Bri:;~ concei\"es to be GanJ.avi. Some copies 
r ... ,d I:h~.l:,!Ja or Kh~n·lava. [I1m .Lir hae X.andahat, 1upr11 p. 249. It is probabh1 
1\h,uocbdir in K!i,hlwct..r. S<"e \ ul. i. p. •H5.) 

' ['the ~1S. I h•e u.-,.(l brE'llk.s otf 11bruptly htre.-En.] 
1 The st.,!tm,u:. iu this p.ll'ft+'T"I'h are tuhn from tLe RatuAfU•I Safd • 
' T;,i., ill also mcntio~.ot.J in the &.11:41U·I Bajct, but if; not D•Jtict-d lvf Firuhta. 
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learned that Parama Dev, one of the greatest Rajas of Hindttst:1n, 
was preparing to intercept him. The Sultan, not deeming it ad
visable at the time to contend with this chief, went towards Multan, 
through Sind. In this journey his men suffered much in some 
places from scarcity of water, and in others from want of forage. 
After enduring great difficulties, he arrived at Ghaznln in A.H. 417. 

"In this year, .AI Kadir Bi-llah wrote a letter to him, accompanied 
with standards (signalising him as sovereign 1) of Khuni.san, Hin
dustan, NimrQz, and Khwarizm, .and granted titles to the Sultan, his 
sons and brothers. To the Sultan he gave the title of Kahfu-d 
daulat wau-l Islam (Guardian of the State and of the Faith); to 
Am\r !lfas'Ud that of Shahabu-d daulat and Jamalu-1 Millat (Lustre 
of the State and Ornament of the Faith); to Amir Muhammad of 
Jalalu-d daulat and Jamalu-1 Millat (Glory of the State and Orna· 
mont of the Faith) ; and to Amir Y usuf, of Azdu-d daulat aud 
Muwaiyidu-1 Millat (Support of the State and Maintainer of the 
Faith). He at the same time assured Mahmud that he would 
recognise the person whom he should nominate as his successor. 
This letter'reached the Sultan in Balkh."'-Tabakdt-i Akbar!. 

TU difficulties ·experienced in the desert are t.hus related by 
Minhiiju-s Sinij Juzjanl. From the mention of Sind and Mansura, 
it is evident that MahmG.d returned by a much more westerly comse 
than he pursued in coming; and if we compare this narrative with 
the one given in the Jdmi'u-lliikdydt (v. sup. p. 192), we shall be 
confirmed in this view, for the river there mentioned can be no 
other than the Sind or Panjnad. 

From the Tabakdt-i Nasir£:-
" On his retmn from Somnat through the territory of Sind and 

:Uansuria, he resolved to take his army by way of the desert. On 
his demand for guides, a Hindu came forward and promised to lead 
the way. When the army of Islam had for some time 3 marched 

I [Th~se wordil are not in the text but seem to be implied.) 
• This letier must have been written in reply to one addres~ed to him by ~[ahmud 

after lwq captu.re of Somnat, from which there is an extract given in Yafii's history. 
• [The t,oxt says "yakshabd." In the Jdmi'u-l Hikdydt the period is said to ba>e 

been three da)-1upra, p. 192.) 
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behind him, and it became time to ca.ll a halt, people went in search 
of water, but it was nowhere found. The Sultan summoned the 
guide to his pre~>ence, and asked him where water was procurable. 
He replied, "I have devoted my life for the sake of my deity 
Somnat, and have brought thee and thy '8.rmy into this desert, where 
no water is, in order that all may perish." The Sultan ordered 
the guide to be killed, and the army to encamp. He rested 
patiently nutil night came on, and then the SultU.u went aside from 
the camp, and prostrating himself on the earth, entreated with the 
deepe8t supplication Almighty God for aid in this extremity. When 
about a quarter or the night had elapsed, a light shone to the north 
of the camp. The Sultan ordered his army to march in that 
direction, and when day broke the Omnipotent led them to a pia.ce 
where there was a supply of water. Thus did all the Musulmans 
escape from this imminent danger." 1-Tabakat-i Ndsiri. 

From the llauzatu-s Safd :-
"It is related that when Sultan MahmUd had achieved the con

quest of Somnat, he wished to fix his residence there for some years, 
because the country was very extensive, possessed many unusual 
advrmtages, as well as several mines which produced pure gold. 
Iuuian rubies were brought there from Sarandip, one of the 
dep~:ndencies of the kingdom of Guzerat. His ministers represented 
tu him that to forsake Khurasan, which had been taken from his 
enemit'S after so many battles, and to make Somn~t the seat of 
government was very improper. In short, the King made up his 
ruind to return, and oruered that some man should be appointed 
to hold and carry on the administration of the country. The 
ruinisters observed that it was impossible for a stranger to main
tain possession, and therefore he should assign it to one of the 
native chiefs. The Sultan aocorJingly held a council to settle the 
notuiuatiun, in concurrence with such. of the inhabitants as were 
well Jit>pl)soJ towards him. Some of them represented to him that 
rUil\.'lig;it the ancient royal families no house was 80 noble 8.8 that of 
the D:ihshillws, of whom only one meruber survived, and he had 

1 Firi>hta atids that m:mj· vf tLt troops died raging mad frum the intol~ral..le heat 
&J.dtltir>t. 
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assumed the habit of a Brahman, and W<\S devoteu to pL.ilosopLical 
pursuits and austority.1-Rauzatl,·8 Safa. 3 

With re~rect. to the name of Somnit, Firishta observ·.:s "that 
Soma was the name of a. prince, after whom the idol Nilt was 
called-Nat signifying among the Hindus lord or chief-ami is 
rendered applicable to idols. Thus we have Jagmtt, the lord of t1J('I 

creation." Bird, in one part of his work, says that it is derived from 
the Sanskrit Su·ayambhu NJth, "self-existing lord;" but in another 
part,· more correctly, from Soma Ntlth, "the moon-lord," ur "regent 
of the moon," which was one of the names under which Mah:l.dova 
was worshipped. It is evillent from the statement of Al Biriini 
that Somnat wasno idol, but the lingam or phallic emblem of thut 
deity.· The embellishments of the story have been commented ou 

by Wilson. "The earlier Muhammadan" •iton say nothing of the 
mutilation of its features, 'for, in fact, it had none; nothing of U.te 

treasures it containea, which, !IS it was solid, could not have !Jeen 
within it. o o o Firishta invents the hidd.:n treasure of rubies 
and pearls with quite as little wammt. Somn{lth was in fact a linga, 

a nath, or deity ascribed to Soma, the moon, as having b8en erectell 
by him in honour of Siva. It was one of the twelve principal types 
of that deity, which were celebrated in India at the time of the first 
Muhammadan invasion." That there were, how8ver, precious 8tones 
upon this lingam we know from the aceount of Al Tiirunl, who> tells 
us that the top was g~rnished with them and with gold. lle aloo 
informs us that the name of " moon-lord" wns do"ri ved fro111 the fnc t 
of the stone being washed with more particular ceremony twice 
during the month, at the full and new moon. 

The resemLlance which the Muhammadan authors wibh to e~bblish 
between this lin gam and the Arabian Lat seems to be a m!Jre fancy; 
for though there was doubtless at one time consideralJle connedion 

between these parts of India an•l Arabia, it Joes not appear to have 

heen exemplified in this particulrtr instance. 
There is one other matter which seem:> to require a paBsiJ,;; notice 

in this place, as of late years it bas engflged some att.,ntiun. I 

allude to the removal of the Somnat gaks. 

1 See infra, utracts from J[ujma' ·i Wasdyd.] ' [Lith. EJ., Y(-1. iv. p. 4.~.] 
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Seventeentl1 Expedition.-Jata of Jud. (A.a. 417.-This exp~dition is 
also recorded only by the later authorities, but the attack upon the 
Jats is not in itself improbable, though some of its attendant circum
stances are. It is probable that, on the dissolution of the kingdom 
of Lahore, the Jats of the Jiid hills l,l.cquired considerable power, 
and by predatory incursions were able to' harry their neighbours. 
Their advance so far from their own country to attack the 1\Iuhamma
dan army, and the strength of the force with which they opposed it, 
show that they possessed no inconsiderable power. From a passage 
quoted by M. Reinaud from the Kamil11-t Tawdrikh, (416 u.), it 
appears that they had invaded the principality-of Mansura and 
had forced the l\Iusulman Amir to abjure his religion.1 It, does not 
quHe appear what particular portion of the hilly country is here 
mea~t, but most proba"Lly the Salt range, on the part. nearest to 
1\Iultan. The Jats have now moved further to the north and east, 
but some of their clans point to the Salt range as their original seats. 

The chief improbability, and it is almost insunnountable,'consists 
in l\Iahmud's being able to organise a powerful fleet of fourteen hun
dred boats at Mul t:iu, and in being opposed by at least four thousand 
boats manned by mountaineers. Even in a time of the briskest 
traJe, fourteen hundred boats could not be collected in all the rivers 
of the Panj<ib. It is also remarkable that MahmUd should choose 
to fight at all on the river, when his veteran troops would have been 
so much more effective on land than on water. If he could have 
equipped so large a fleet on a sudden emergency, it adds to the 
~urprise which Elphinstone invites us to entertain, that Mahmii.d. 
neither in going to or returning from Somniit availed himself of the 
lnJus. On his return, however, he does seem to have come for some 
way on the banks of thu Indus. 

As tlw year 417 n. began on the 22nd Feb., 1026, there was ample 
time for Malnnud to have returu"'d to Ghazn( in order to escape the 
ln·;•ts an•l rains of IIinJlt~tan, and return again to Multan before the 
Ghazni wiutcr, all witl1in the same year. 

'J1u• fc>llowing account is taken from Kizamu-d din Ahmad:
"In the same year (!17 u.), the Sult:in, 11·itb a view to punish the 

JC.h, wLo ba·l molosted his army on his return from Somnii.t, led a 

t .Memoir• 1wr r l••de, p. 2~2. 
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large force towards Mulhin, and when he arrived there he ordered 
fourteen hundred boats to be built, each of which was armed with 
three :firm iron spikes, projecting one from the prow and 'two from the 
side~, so that anything which came in contact with them woulu 
infallibly be destroyed.1 In each boat were twenty archers, with 
bows and arrows, grenades,' and naphtha ; and in this way they 
proceeded to attack the Jats, who having intelligence of the arma
ment, sent their families into the islands and prepart>d themselves fL\r 
the conflict. They launched, according to some, four, and acconling 
to others, eight thousand boats, manned and armed, ready to engage 
the Muhammadans. Both :fleets met, and a desperate conflict ensued. 
Every boat of the Jats that approached the Moslem :fleet, when it 
recei>ed the shock of the projecting spikes, was broken and over
turned. Thus most of the J .its were drowned, and those who were 
not so destroyed were put to the sword.3 The Sultan's army pro
ceeded to the places wher~ their families were concealed, and took 
them all prisoners. The Sultan then returned victorious to Ghaz
nin."-Tabakdt-i Akbar{. 

NOTE E. 

Coins of the Ghaznit•ides arul Glwrians. 

["The Coins of the Kings of Ghazni" furm the sul•ject of two 
valuable papers by 1\Ir. 'Thomas in the Journal of the Royal .Asiatic 
Society,' the last of which is followed by a supplement on the 

· Coins of the Ghori dynasty. The same writer has also published 
two papers on the Coins of the "Patan Sultans of Hindustau," 
beginni~g with Muhammad Ghori (1193 A.D.), and extending to 
Sikandar Shah (1554 A.D.) These articles contain so much that is 
useful by way of correction and illustration, that a few extracts and 

8 general summary of the results so far as they relate to the reigns 
noticed in the present volume are here given. 

1 For a similar mode or armament about the same period, see Chronu/es of the 

Crusades, p. 199. 

' [r)J.)\:;, Apparently some explosive or inflammable missile.] 

1 Firishta adds that some or the Jilt boats were eet on fire. 
' [Yol. iL p. 267, and Yol. xru. p. 138.] 
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Among the coins noticed by Mr. Thomas is an important one 

J,:;scribed by 1\I. Dorn in the Bulletin de l'AcadJ1nie Imperiale des 
Sciences de Sai1tt Pefersbottrg, Tom. xii., 1855. TLis is a coin struck 
at Ghazni in 359 A.H., bearing the nama of the SS.mani suzerain 

~Iansur bin Nuh and of Bilkatigin as :ruler in Ghazni. Tlv suc

cession of Bilktitig(n after the death of .A.lptig(n Las been passed 

unnoticed by almost all historians, but the Jdmi'u-Z H[k<1y&.t hruJ two 

sturies (pp. 180-181 aupra) in which he is spoken of as ruler, and 

the Tabakrit-i Nasir£ (p. 267 s11pra), on the authority of Baihak{, 

states that Bilklitigfn was raised to the throne on the death of 

Alptigin's son, Abu ls'hak (in 367 A.a.), and that he reigned two 

years. 
Firibhta's version is that Alptig(n conquered Ghazni in 351, and 

died iu 365, when be was succ.eeded by his son, Abii Is'Lak, who 

dyi.It:; two years afterwards, was followed by Subuktigin. This 
accouut. is consistent in it;;elf, but it is not reconcilable with the fact of 

Bilks.tigiu's coin bearing the d.Jlte of 359. It can hardly be supposed 

tl,at the name of Bilkatigiu would be found upon a coin struck at 

Ghazn{ in the life time of Alptigin, although iudeed there are coins 

extant bearing the same name Bilkatiglu which were struck at 
Balkh twenty-five years earlier in A.H. 324. 

The TabakU.t-i NU.siri (page 267 a11pra) states that Alptigln died 

t:igl,t years afkr the conquest of Gliaznl, which is placed by Firuhta 

in 351 (9C~ •.D.) TL.is would make the year of his death to be 

309 (9119 A.D.), the date of Bilkatigln's coin. :Mr. Thomas, therefore, 

fJlaces tLe d•.·ath of Alptigin in 3u9, leaving the interval between 
that year and 36G, the J:..te of Subuktigin's acceosion, to be filled up 
l·y Abu Js'l,:lk and Bilklitigln. 

" The opiniun advanced by many Muhammadan authors that 

SuLuktigin shvuld be luoked upon as the first mouru:ch of the 

Glmzwn·i race, is not borne out by the record on his money: on the 
cuntrary, however powerful and virtually independent they may 
baHJ been, SuLuktigln, Isma'il, and Mahmud himself in the early 

days of Li~ rise, all acknowledged the supremacy of the S<imani 

emperors, and dllly iMcribeJ on the curr(·ney ~;truck by themselves 
as J,><·al t,"UYernor:;, tL., name of the Lord Paramount, under whom 

thq bdJ doruiniun. It was not until the year 389 A.R. (999 .&..D.) 
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that the house of Ghazn( assumed independence as sovereit,rn 11rinceB, 
which event is duly marked on 1\Ia.hmutl's meJllls of the periLlU, in 

the rejection of the name of the ~uzerain StlDlanl, and the addition 
of the prefix Amir to his own titles. 

"The numerous coins of Mahmud, in their varied titular super
scriptions, mark most distinctly the progressive epochs of his ewnt
ful career, commencing with the comparatively humble prrennmeu 

of Saifu-d daula, bestowed on him by N Uh bin Ma11Sur in 38! A.n., 
proceeding onwards to the then usual Samani titles of so>erei<Plty, 
Al amir, As Saiyld, conjoined with the epithets Yamiuu-d daub and 
Aminu-1 millat conferred on him by the Khalif Al Kadil·-bi-lbh, 
advancing next to the appellation Nizamu-ddin, and the occa:'ioml 
prefix of the pompous designations of Maliku-1 l\Iamalik and 
Maliku-1 muluk, and finally ending in the disuse of all tit1tlar 

adjuncts, and the simple inscription of the now truly celebrated 
name he had received at his birth. 

"The a1Jsence of any numismatic record of the title of Gluizi, 

said to have been adopted by Mahmud on his return from some of 
his early expeditions into India, leads to an inference, not altogetht:,r 
unsupported by other negative evidence, that the term in question 
was not introdueed into current use, in the full sen~e of its more 
modern aceeptance, till a somewhat later period.· 

c if Q (I 0 () 

" l\Iahmud is related to have assumed the title of ' Sult(m,' ancl to 

have l)een the fiht Oriental potentate who appropriated this term. 1 

A reference to the coins of this prince, however, leads to some duuLt 

on the subject, and although their testimony in no wi~e militaft:·~ 

a;ainst the generally received account of the 01igin of the designa

tion, yet it inferentially controverts the assertion of its immecliate 
adl•phm and use by lbhmt'td him~elf. O O O 0 Hacl1Lthmtld 
assumed this pru:nomen, or hacl he received it from any compdent 
authority, he w.:•ulcl mo::;t probably ha>e inscribed the appellation on 
his coilts, whereon it will be seen he at one time much r<"joic•·•l to 

record his greatness. MoreonH·, Lad this title been arJr,ptcd ::md 
employed by Mahmud in the sense in which it was sul,,erpwntly 

used, it is but reasona1le to infer tbflt it wonhl have been C•)ntinued 

1 Ehuldsatu-l jlk/lbun (Price), ii. 2S2; Elphimton1'1 Indio, i. 638. 
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by his immediate successors, and, as such, would have ~ppeared on 
their money; whereas, the first Ghaznav( sovereign who stamps his 

coinage with the term is Dmihim, 451 A.B. During the interval, 
the designation had already been appropriated by another dynasty, 
the Salj\1k Tughril Beg having entitled .himself Sultan so early as 
437 A.n., if nut before that date. · 

0 0 0 0 

"The coins of Mahmud also afford evidence on the non-recognition 
of the Khalif Al Kiidir-1i-llah in the province of Khur.i.ISan, until 
about eight years subsequent to his virtual accession. It is necessary 
to premise that in the year 381 A.H. the Khalif Al Taia'li-llah was 
dethroned by the Buwaihide Bahau-d daula, the then Amiru-1 umara 
of the Court of Baghclad, and his place supplied by Ahmad bin ' 
Is'Mk, who was elevated to the Khil6.fa.t under the denomination of 
Al Kadir-bi-lhh. The author of the Tar!kh-i Gu::ida relates that 
'the penple of the province of Khurasan objecting to this super
ceHion, which was justified by no offence on the part of the late 
pontiff, continued to recite the public prayers in his name; and it 
wus not until 1\Iahmhd of Ghazn{, in disavowing his allegiance to 
tl1e S<lm:inis, became supreme in that country, that any alteration in 
the 1m\.Ctice was effected, when Malnuiid, between whom and the 
new Imfun there existed a frienilly understanding, directed the 
Klud~ah to l'e read in the name of Al Kadir.' 

" The a<·curacy of this relation is fully borne out by the archreo
J,,gical evidence ftuuit;hed by the collection under notice, :llahmuJ's 
<'(•ins invariaLly bearing the designation of the superseded Khalif 
Al Taia' in CUtJjunctiun with his own early title of Saifu-d daula, up 
to ti.J"J ~·ca.r 087 n., while his money of a closely subsequent period 
i" tuarkeJ l'Y tLe simultaneous appearance of the narue of Al Kadir 
ir. a~~ociation with his own newly-receiY.:d titles of Yaminu-d daula 
md Aminu-1 iuillat.' Anotht1r medal bears unusually CXJ•licit testi
mony to tl1is sclf-impo~t:!d submission, in the addition m.a.de to 
:llahruiiJ's de-tailed honorary denominations which are hl're seen to 

1 [Thl't'C P'"'"c"tS arc nry suf!;;estive. The honours and high I!()Unding title~ 
'""f' rr"l upon ){.,hmud a.i a chamJ'iun of th~ l'aith had bttn wdl carn"d, but h.iJ 
m<·rit. m ir: l,t p•·rl,.q,> han• l'"""-d unrcwardtil., but for the peroonal eem'-'tl ru,Jertd 
to th~ U>urpmg Kl • .ilil:) 

TO!.. 114 
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conclude with t'J.e novel designation of Walt .Amiru-l muminin
Servant of the Commander of the Faithful." 

The coins of Alptigin bear the name of the Samani sovereign 
'Abdu-l malik, followed by "Alptigfn." That of Bilkatigln has the 
name of Mansur bin NUb., and below it "Bilkatigin." Those of 
Subuktigfn are of similar character. They bear the names of N uh 
bin Ma.n.siir ~d Subuktigin, as also that of the Khalif At Taia'
li-llah. 

The various legends on the coins of MahmUJ. have been already 
noticed. · 

:Muru.IDim.-The ~egend is, "Jdlalu-d daulat wa jamalu-l millat, 
Muhammad bin MahmUd ;-the glory of the Smte and the beauty of 
the Faith, Muhammad son of Mahmud." 

Another coin bears his father's titles, " Yam(nu-d daulat tc•£ 

.Amfnu--l Millat, Nizamu-d din .Abu-l Kdsim Muhammad bin Mahmud.'' 
The name of the Khalifa. A1 Kadir bi-llah also appears. 
llis'un.-The coins of this sovereign differ considerably in their 

legends. Some have the simple legend "liias'ud" or "M1u'ud bi11 
Maltmud." Others have the titles "Sultanu-l mu'a~zam, Malikn-l 

'alam; the great Sult.ttn, king of the world." Another legend is 
equally high sounding, but of a religious character. " Nti.sir J[nl£ 

'llah Hafiz 'ibadu-llah, Zahir Kltalifu-ll•tlt; defender of the re1igiun 
of God, protector of the servants of God, supporter of the Khalifa 
of God." In others this is contracted into "Ndsirn-d dinu-llah 
.Abu Sa'id .liias'ud bin Mahmud," and in others chang-ed into 
' 1 Nasiru-d dlmt-llah Hufiz 'i~du-llah ; defentler of tho reli~:,ri.on of 
Gj(l, protector of the servants of God." On the earlier coins the 
name of the Khalifa. A1 Kadir bi-llah nppears, on latt:r om.<J the 
name of A1 Kii.im bi Amru-llah, his son and successor designai ~ is 
added, and after the death of A1 Kaair the name of Al Kiim appe&.rs 

alone. 
1\hunun.-" Shahdbu-d daulat wa Kutbu-l mill at; the meteor of 

the State and the pole-star of Religion." In some coins " Abu-l 
foth; fathe-r of victory" is added; and in others it is substituted 
for Kutbu-l .liiillat. Another variety in the legend is " Fa/;hru-Z 

imlat, the glory of the faith." 
The name of the Kha.lifa, Al K:iim bi Amru-llah. 
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'Annr-R n.~sR!D.-" 'lzztt,-d daulat, Zai11u-l millat, Slzarafu-llah; 
tlte glory of the State, the ornament of Religion, the honoured of 
God." 

KL:<lifa's name, AI Kiim bi Amru-llah. 
FAHJH"KH-ZAfr.-On some coins the simple_ name" Farrukh-zad" 

(•r "Farrulcl.-zU.,l bin Ma'sud." On others the titles "Jamalu-d 
•1a•1lat ua Ka~t,<ila-lmillat; the ornament of the State and the Per
fection of Pu;ligion." lie iB also called in some "A.bu Slwja', father 

nf courage." 
N arne of the Kbalifa, AI Kiim bi Amru-llah. 

lnuAIIbi.-The legends of the coins issued in the long reign are 
very various. The simplest is "Ibl'ahlm bin Mas'ud." Another is 
".Abu }rfazaffar Ilm1ldm." Others are "Sultanu-l 'azam, the great Sul

t.iu ;" "Zaldnt-d daalat, the protector of the State;" "Nasfru-d daulat, 
"Zuldru-l tuill£tl, defe,nder of the State and protector of the Faith;" 
1{,;/tiru-lnwluk, Saiyicl•t·B SalJ.tin, conqueror of kings and chief of 
mona rclts." 

The Khalifa's name AI K.tim bi Amru-llah. 

:\f.&.s'un II.-" AbU Sa'd, the happy;" "&tll<inu-l 'azam, the great 
king; "Sultlinu-l 'tidil, the just king;" "Ala'u-d daulat t11t1 Sanau-l 
mil/,tt, supreme in the State, pre-eminent in Religion;" "Zahfru-l 
foHin, def,mder of the Faith;" •·Niza11m-d din, administrator of Reli
giun ;" "Ma•!Utt·B SaWin, kiug of kings." All these various titles 

w~;:re us1·d, and sometimes two or more of the1n on one coin. 
The Khalifa's name, Al Mustazh~1r bi-llah. 
"\HSL.\:s-.-" As Sultti11u-l .'azam, Sultd1w-d daulat, Mali'k Arsldn b;ll 

Jfus',/.1." 

'l'llc Khulifa, Al ::lfustazhar bi-lln.b. 

RmHkx.-" Bahraut Shah, Sult<inu-l'azaut, Yamfnu-d Jaulat." 
Kballfa, AI Mustar:shad bi-llah. 

Kuu::.~tv So.\H.-" .As Sult<intt·l 'azaul, Mu'izzu-d du.ulat, The Great 
Sultan, Clury of the Stat<•," 

EL,lifa, Al ::llukLtfi 1-An.ru-llah. 

Kut ~Hu ~f \UK.-" SaltJmd '<l;am; TJju-J daulat, Crown of the 
St.Lt~'; Sir,iJ•t-J d!ltd•ll, l.t~H; 1' of the State." 

I~k.l.i~ti>, ~ukl;,fi and ::l{ust~Htjid. 

::IIniHill.\D Gu,,Kf.-This C0n•1u.:·ror is called by many h.:.stlrians 
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Sbaha'bu-d din, a name which the Batnatu-s SajQ. tells us was 
changed to Mu'izzu-d din when his brother Ghiyasu-d dfn became 
king. He is also commonly known as Muhammad Sam or Muham-

. mad bin sam, a name which the coins show him to have. borne in 
common with his brother. The superscription on his coins is " .As 
S1tltdnu-l 'azam Mu'izzu-il dunya wat1-d din .Abu-l Mtlzaifar Muhar,!mad 
bin Sctm." On some coins this is contracted into "Sulta.nu-l 'azam 
.AM-l Muzaffar Muhammad bin Sdm," and on others to "Sultu11u-l 
'azam Muhammad bin Sam." 

The most interesting coins, however, of this monarch are those 
described by Mr. Thomas (J. B . .A. S., :x:vi.i. p. 194} as struck in 
honor of his "Martyred Lord" by Tciju-d dtn Yalduz, at Ghazni, after 
the death of Muhammad bin Sam. Local coins are also extant of the 
closely succeeding kings: Kubdchah of Sind, 'Alau-d dfn Muhammad 
Kh111arizm.i, Jalldlu-d din ..lfankburin; Cha11gfz Khan and Saifu-d di11 
al Hasan .¥arlagh of Ghazni and 1\Iultan. 

Kurnu-n nfN AmAK.-Coins unknown . 
.A:x..\ll Srun.-" .A.bU-l Muzaffar .fran1 Shah Sultan." 
ALTlliSH.-" As Sultdnu-l 'azam Shamsu-d duny<i wa~t-d din Abu-l 

Muzaffar Altamsh as St!ltrin." Some of the copper coins have ouly 
the name "Shams," and others" .A.ltamsh ." 

R.UK..-.ro-n Df:.r.-" As Sultdnu-l mu'azzam Hulmu-d di11 binu-11 

SultJn." 
Snr.{...'f R.~ZIYA (Qu~:u.)-" .As Sultrlnu-l 'azam Jalalatu-d dunya 

toau-d din Malikatu-l bin~ .Altamshu-8 SulMn Mihrat .Amiru-l '11Htmini11, 

the great Sultan, the glory of the worlJ and the Faith, the Queen, 
the daughter of the Sultan Altamsh, the beloved of the Commanrler 
of the Faithful." 

Mu'rzzu-D DIN B.uml:M Srus.-" As Sultdnu-l 'azam 'Altlu dunya 

teau-d d{n." 
'ALA.u-D Db.-" As Sultanu-l 'azam 'Alau-d d11ny6. wa"-d din .Abu-l 

Muzaffar Mas'ud Shah." 
N A.srm::-D Db.-" .As Sultanu-l 'azam Kusiru-d dunya 

4 
wau-d din 

.dbu-l Muzaffar JfahmUil ibnu-s S11.ltar~." 
The last two superscriptions are shortened on the smaller coins by 

stopping at the word din. 
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APPEXDIX E. 

The following extracts are taken from three works resembling the 

Jrimi'u-l HikdyJ.t. Like the Jami', these works are of a general 

cha.racter, but the stories selected from them were intended l>y Sir 
H. Elliot to illustrate the reigns of the G\laznivides, and the extracts 
relate almost exclusively to that dynasty. :The Appendix to this 
volume therefore seems th~ most appropriate place for their appear

ance. If introduced in chronological sequence, two of the extracts 
would come in much later and be far removed from the other works 

on the Ghaznivide dynasty. 

ExTUOTS FROM THill Mfljnta'-i lVaaay<i 

[The following stories are taken from a work which the Munshi 
who translated them calls Majma' -i Nasa yah. In the list of works 

prefixed to Sir H. Elliot's original volume it is entered "No. LXXIX. 

Wassaya, Nizamu-1 ::'\Iulk." No copy of the work is to be found in 

Sir I1 Elliot's library, nor have I been able to obtain access to one. 
There is no doubt, however, that the extracts are derived from the 
work of Nizamu-1 l\.Iulk Tusi, the celebrated waz!r of Malik Shah 

Saljuk. TL.is work was largely used by Hammer in his History 
of tbe Assassins, and he refers to it as the " Wasaaya, or Political 

lustitutes of Nizamu-ll\.Iulk." The title of the work then is Majma' -i 
Wasaya; but it is possible that the copy used by the l\.Iunshi bore 
the title ][rljma'i Nasdih, which is almost identical in signification. 

The work consists of a series of counsels addressed to the author's 
own sons. 

Malik Shah Saljuk reigned from•t072 to 1092 A.D., and Nizamu-1 

~Iulk fell by the dagger of an assassin one month before the death 
of his master. The work, then, was written in the decline of the 
Ghaznivida dyna,;ty ; and a few stories relating to them and to India 
},:we been selected. One passage concerning Kizamu-1 Mulk him· 

self, and IIasan SaLah the founder of the sect of the Assassins, has 
nt) direct reference to India, but it is int<:resting, and it en.aLles us to 
identify tl1o wurk as being the same as that used by Hammer. (See 
llisloJry of tlce A~sassi·•~. TransL p. 44.) . 

TLe worJiug of the Extracts has 1een revised in part by Sir H. 
Elliot aud in part by sume unknown hand, but the translation seems 
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not to have been tested; it must therefore rest upon the authority of 
the MunshU] 

Khwdja 'AU Kheshdwand. 

In the beginning of Sultan Subuktigin's reign the office of Wazir 
was conferred on Khwaja AbU-1 'Abbas Isf(lrainf, but Amir 'Ali 
Kheshawand, who was the bead of the Hiijibs and one of the 
greatest and most trustworthy officers of the Sultan, entertained 
hostility against him. The Khwaja had informed the King of this, 
and. therefore his Majesty was ,never angry with him. A:though 
complaints were brought against him from different parts of the 
country, and his every action was immediately reported, yet tl1e 
King saw no occasion to call him to account. If any person repre
sented to the King any irregularity or misconduct on the part of the 
Khwaja, he considered the man had been inlltructed by 'Ali Khesha
wand; who at last, seeing his endeavours useless, abandoned the pur
suit, but only waited for a suitable opportunity. At last the star of 
the Khwaja's fortune began to decline, and the country under his rt<le 
fell into disorder. He appoil1ted unjust governors in the provinces, 
who exercised tyranny over the subjects, so that .a large r•ortion 
of the country became dvsolate. In Khurasan ana the bordering 
countries, more especially, such a <1readful famine prevailed, that it 
is recorded in history, and an account of it is given in many his
torical works. In short, the government assessment upon the lands 
was not at all realised, and the majority of the people emigwted 
from the country. Khwiija Abu-1 'Abbas' only resource on seeing 
these circnn1stances, was to throw himself upon the King's mercy, 
and solicit remission. Reports were sent to his Majesty from all 
quarters, and the Khwaja beillg greatly troubled and al,=ed, sent 
in his resignation of the office of Wazlr. The Sultiin said he should 
suffer no punishment or injury if he paid into tho treasury tJl the 
money which he had realized from the country, and whiuh batl been 
entered in Lis own accounts. On doing this he should be acqHitter]. 
The office of Diwan was, however, conferred on Khw ;ja AbU-1 
Hakk Mnlla:mmad, son of Husain of Balkh. In this matter Sl1amsu-1 

1 [See Hammer, Bist~>r?~ of th4 AaiiUSiM; D'Herbelot, M,•/d;-~ehah ,· Ydler's 
Ge•lt. rkr SeltUcANkm, 102, lGO; 1JefrdnliJ1il, Hiatoire d<1 Se!<{ivH.\;ides.] 
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Kah Khwaja Ahmad IIasan was made mediator between the Sultan 
and Khwaja AbU-1 'Abbas, and he took the messages from the 
one t<T 'the other. After much correspondence, it was settled that 
the Khwaja should pay one hundred thousand dinars into the royal 
treasury. The Khwaja accordingly engaged to satisfy the demand, and 
he delivered all the property, movable and .immo>able, which he 
had amassed during his former employments of deputy of the 'amids, 
superintendent of the post-office at Khuriisan, and minister of the 
Sultan. After he had given over everything that he possessed, he 
represented his indigence and poverty to the King, who compas
sionated his case, and having called him to his presence, said, if 
you swear by my soul and head to your pauperism, nobody shall 
hurt you. He answered, I will not swear till I again enquire of 
my wives, children, and dependents, and if I find anything remain
ing with them, I will send it to the King, and then take the oath. 
llaving said this, he returned, and on administering very binding 
oaths and using all kinds of threats, he found that some small things 
belonging to hi1:1 son were in the possession of a merchant. He 
took them also, and sent them to the royal treasury, and after this 
he swore to his indigence by the King's soul and head. 'AH Khe
sl1awand, however, was still seeking cause to disgrace him and make 
him feel the result of his animosity, although at the same time he 
was aware of the oath that Khwaja Abii-1 'Abha.s had taken. 

At this juncture the Sultan undertook an expedition to Hindustan, 
and one day 'AH Kheshawand, having gone to him while he was 
sitting alone, told him how he had long sinoe known the deceitful 
cunduct of Abii.-1 'ALbiis, and that he had several times determined 
to bring it before his Majesty's notice, but he had hesitated lest the 
rerrcsentation of it might be put down to some selfish motive. 
Your M<ljesty, s~d he, has discovered his other faults and embezzle
ments without my help, and now he has sworn to his indigence 
falsely, because he has still in his possession some rarities of such 
value thr,t few kings can boast of in their stores. The Sultan was 
mu~;h surprised on hearing these words, and said, If it is true, 
ALu-1 'Al,bas deserves great punishment. 'A.l( Kheshawand ob
tserwd, If the King order me, I can prove my as;,ertion. The King 
rewarked that iu case he failed to proYe it he shoulJ suffer death. 
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This was agreed to, and 'All Kheshliwand departed from the King's 
presence. 

At this time Khwaja AbU-1 'Abbas was in confinement in nne of 
the forts. 'AH Kheshawand, among the plunder from one of the 
kings of llindustan, had obtained a dagger from his treasury, the 
handle of which was adorned with a large ruby of Yemen, sixty 
miskals in weight. He had also taken from the store of the Samani 
kings a jar which contained a sir of syrup. He had concealed these 
from every person that the King might not know of them. He now 
took both.these rarities to the fort, and placed Khwaja AbU-1 'Abbas 
in charge of his own men. After a few days he returned to the court, 
and having brought the dagger and the jar with him, he reported 
to the King that after many difficulties, and menaces and threats, he 
had discovered them ; that one of them had belonged to the sove
reigns of India, and was sent as a present to the throne, but that 
the Khwaja had concealed it; and that the other he had stolen at tLe 
time when the treasury of the Saman( kings was taken possession 
of. Now, said he to the Sultan, what are your orders? Shall we 
take strong measures against him to realize the arrears or not ? 
The King, in great rage, replied, I give you both these things, and 
you may exact from: him the remainder of the government demands 
by any means you like. After this the Sultan proceeded to Inuin, 
and 'Ali Kheshawand delivered the poor minister to his enemies, by 
whose severities he met th"l mercy of God. 

Troubles of a Minislel'. 

The object of relating this r;tory here is to show that to be at 
enmity with great and powerful men is very dangerous, and is sure 
to bring evil. May God protect and help us l 

Certain classes of men are particularly deserving of patronage and 
t>ncourogement, such as the literati, the judicial and revenue officers, 
secretaries, ambassadors, and envoys. In all political and revenue 
matters their advice should be taken, because by this much benefit 
is derived and great advantage obtained. The aid of these people 
is indispensably necessary. It is impossible to mann6e the afi~"lirs 
of a kingdom without their instrumentality, and a minister c.!\n 
do noiliing without their assistance. The difficult point is, that 
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the minister's life, not to mention his property and wealth, is endan
gered. If a man, then, must choose the profession of a minister, he 

should obtain the help and co-operation of these men, and conciliate 
them by affability and kindness. He should raise them by his 
bounty and favour from indigence ap.d poverty to opulence and 
abundance, from insignificance and meanness to dignity,and import
ance, so that if any person should be envious of him, they may 
through gratitude give him assistance, and remain loyal and devoted 
to his cause, neither opposing nor revolting from· him; but prevent
ing others by their examples from quarrelling with him. For when 
one person shows a rebellious spirit, others join with him either 
secretly or openly, particularly those who may have suffered any hurt 
from the minister, or are jealous of his preferment. But perhaps you 
think, that if relations and confidants and trustworthy men be ap· 
pointed to all offices, no mismanagement can take place or loss be 
sustained. You must know that this is a great mistake. Because, 
on the contrary, it is very dangerous for a minister to entrust his 
relations with the government duties. Don't you know that from 
the great confillence and implicit reliance which I place in your 
brothers, I have appointed them to conduct the affairs of the king
dom and have made them superintendents of all the officers of the dif
ferent divisions of the country, and have entrusted one of them with 
the privilege of exercising a general control over all, and of report
ing all matters, good or bad, to me. I am sure that they will strive 
to the utmost of their power to uphold their character and preserve 
my fame. Now-a-days, however, the chief lady is displeased with 
me because she wishes that the Sultan should appoint her son his 
heir-apparent; but her object is not realised, because he sees the 
marks of greater intelligence, wisdom, and prudence, as .well as the 
symptoms of greatnPr;s and royalty in Barkiyaruk; while she con. 
eiders him of no worth, and thinks that I have persuaded the King 
to entertain the opinion. At all events, she is disgusted with me, 
and seeks on all sides to find some one whom she may persuade to 
ri~>e against me and make the Sultan angry with me. She is in 
search of ruy enemies and adversaries, but finds none, and therefore 
can only complain to the King that the Khwaja haa sent his :people 
to dilfen:nt r•arts of the kingdom.. This is known to nobody eLse but 
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himself, but it has made an impression upon the King's mind. 
Still, if God please, the end will be good and no evil will ensue. I 
mean to say that if we entrust our relations and kinsmen with offices 
it creates suspicions against us, and is considered incompatible witl1 
honesty and justice ; but if we employ strangers, may God protect us 
from their rebellion and quarrels! You know well what injuries I 
have received, am receiving, and must receive, from these people. 
The origin of my quarrel with him (Hasan Sabah) was through 
Imam Muwaflk Naishapuri (may the Almighty cause his soul to 
enjoy peace I) who was one of the most learned and holy men 
of Khurasau. His age had advanced beyond seventy-five, aml 
he was known to be a very successful teacher. Every •lad 
that read the Kuran and religious books with him obtained a great 
degree of proficiency in that branch of learning. For this reason 
my father sent me with the Saint 'Abdu-s Samad from Tus to 
Naisbapur, and I became his scholar. He showed me much kind
ness and favour, and I felt great love and affection towards him. I 
was his scholar for four years, and he taught me with great attention 
and care. I was associated with four other students who were of 
equal age with me, and possessed great quickness of perception and 
solidity of judgment. After leaving the Imam they always came to 
me, and we sat together and repeated our past lessons. H:1klm 
'Umar of Naishiipur did not change his ancestor's abode. Tie was 
born in Nai&hapur and continued to resido in it. The father of 
Makhzul Ibn Sabah 'Ali Bin Muhammafl Tiin Ja'far was a very 
pious man, and bigoted in his religion. He generally resided in 
Re, and Abu Muslim Uizl, the ruler of the country, placed great 
confidence and faith in him, so that he referred to him all questions 
which arose regarding the Sunni persuasion, and also consulted with 
him in all matters of dispute. He always spoke oracular words; 
but to lower himself in the estimation of AbU Muslim he com
mitted absurd and unlawful deeds. 

As Imam Muwatik Nai~Mpurl was the head of the people who 
followed the doctrines of the Sunni religion, that artful man, to 
clear himself of the charge of being a Rafiz£, brought his svn to 
Naishapur and placed him unJ.er the care of t11e said Imam, and 
himself, like a saint, chose a solitary life. At tim..:s he ascriL..:d his 
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descent to an infidel family of GL.azat, and said that he was a 
descendant of Sa.bah Khamfr(, that his father came from Yemen to 
Kiifa, from that place to Kum, and from thence to Re. But the 

citizens of Re, particularly the people of the country of Tus, denied 
the fact, and affirmed that his forefathers were natives of their 

ootmtry. In short, one day'Um.ar Khayam (one of my schoolfellows) 

said. to me, it is well-known that the pupils of Lnam Muwafik are sure 
to become men of fortune. There is no doubt of this, but let us make 
some agreement of uuion, to be fulfilled on one of the party becoming 

wealthy ? I replied, you may propose any you like. He observed, I 
propose that if any one of us booome rich, he shall divide his wealth 

equally with the other, and not consider it his own property. I 
agreed, and this was the promise made between us. It so happened 

that I went to Khurftsin, Mawad.u-n nahr, Ghaznill, and Kabul, as I 
have shortly related before. 1\hen I returned from these places I was 
entrusted with the office of minister; and in the reign of Alp 

ArsL'm, Hakim 'Umar Kha;pim came to me, and I entirely fulfilled 
my promise. First, I received him with great honour and respect, 

and. gave him presents, and then I told him, you are a clever and 
qualified man, worthy of being the head of all the King's officers, 

anJ by virtue of being a scholar of Imam Muwafik, you shall be 
l•let-sed in this office. I will bring you to the notice of the Sultan, 
and speak to him of your intelligence and honesty, in -such terms 

that he will place C{•rmdence in you in the same degree that he does 

i!l me. On this: Hakim 'Umar ol•serr;d, "you are of noble birth, 
and possess a generous disposition and excellent morals, and these 
induce you to do me this favour. Otherwise how could such an 
itn•ignificaut man as I am expect this kindness and hospitality from 
tl1e ruinisU:>r of a. kingdom which extends from east to west. I 
value your faYUur the more because it is shown with sincerity, and 

Mt out of oomplituent. Such conduct '\'\ill enable you to obtain mnch 
Lit;her dignity and rank. The favour and kindness whkh you ha-ve 
!Shown to llle is undeHiable, and if I were to devote my whole life to 
you I ~houlJ still be unahlt~ to exprt:ss my th:mk.s for this single act 
uf kin,ltwss. My SJ)le dt.:sire is that I may always remain with you. 

To a.~pire to the rank which you advise me to oLtain ill not be· 
C(•miu,;, as it W•)Uld eviJcr.tly be very ungrateful on my part. May 
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God keep me from doing such a thing! I therefore propose, through 
your assistance, to seek some retirement where I may apply myself 
to scientific studies, and pray for the increase of your lift?." -He 
persisted in this request; and when I saw that he had openly told 
me the secret of his heart, I wrote an order for an allowance of one 
thousand golaen miskals to be annually given to him out of the 
income of my estates at Naishllpur for his maintenance. After this 
he left me, and engaged in the study of sciences, particularly A.stro· 
nomy, and ma<le very great progress in it. In the reign of )lalVt 
Shah he came to Merv and was greatly respected and rewar.led 
there for his knowledge of Natural Philosophy. The King showed 
him much favour, and raised him to one of the highest ranks that 
were given to philosophers and learned men. But that ineligious man 
(Hasan Sab:ili) was not so famous in the days of Alp A.rsla.n as he 
was in Khurasan. He was born in the reign of Malik Shah. In the 
year when the Sult~in achieved the conquest over Kadir, and com
pletely quelled the disturbances which he had raised, this man came 
to me in Naishapur. As much regard and favour was shown to him 
in consideration of his old frienJship, ns any faithful and righteous 
person might show .to the extent of his power. lie was treated 
with fresh hospitality and kindness every Jay. One day he said to 
me, "Khwaja, you are a lover of truth and possessed of excellent 
virtues. You know that this worhl is a worthless thing. Is it 
proper that for the wealth and pomp of this world you shoulJ break 
an agreement, and enrol yourself among those to whom the passage in 
the Kuran about the violators of pro miRes refers." I observed, "May 
it never be!" He saiJ, •'Yes, you are exceedingly kind and affable, 
but you know youn~elf that this was not the agreement between us." 
I replied, "I acknowledge and admit that we have promised to be 
partners not only in our titles and ranks, but also in all the estates 
which we may acquire." After this (conversation took place be
tween us), I took him to the King's court, and at a suita1le oppor,. 
tunity I recommended him, and informed the King of the promioe 
which we had made between ourselves. I praised him so much for 
the great wisdom and excellence of his llisposition and character, 
that the King put confidence in him. As he was a very cunning 
and artful man, he put on the appearance of honesty, and gained 
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. much influence over the King's mind. He obtained such a degree of 
confidence, that in all important affairs and great undertakings, in 
which integrity and faithfulness in the agents were needed, the 
King engaged his assistance and acted according to his advice. In 
short, I assisted him in obtaining this rank; but at las~ by his bad 
behariour, many difficulties arose, a~d I was about to lose all the 
credit which I had acquired in the coune of so many years. In the 
end he fully shewed the wickedness of his disposition; and marks of 
bitter animosity and malevolence di~played themselves in his every 
word and action. U any slight mismanagement took place in the 
ministerial offioe, he multiplied and magnified it and reported it to 
the King, and if the King consulted him about it, he represented the 
evil of it with some apparently sp~ious arguments. 

In Halab (Aleppo) there is a kind of white stone of which pots 
of all sorts are made. On one occasion it passed the Sultan's tongue 
that he wished he had some of this kind of stone in Isfahan, and he 
spoke about it again. One of the camp followers, hearing of the 
King's wish, after his Majesty had returned (to the capital), said to 
two merchants of Arabia that if they sent five hundred mans of that 
stone he would pay them double hire. Accordingly they llo"Teed to 
carry the 500 mans of stone with their other commodities, each man 
having i:iOO mans weight of goods of his own. One of them bad 
six camels and the other four. They divided the stones between 
them so that they had equal loads upon all their camels. When 
they reached Isfahan the camp follower came to me, and I took the 
stone to tho King, who was much pleased, and ordered him to be 
invested with rich apparel, and gave a reward of one thousand 
dirhams to the merchants, which was to be di¥ided among them by 
me. I gave six hundred dinars to him who had six camels, and 
four hundred to the other. That ungrateful person (Hasan Sabah.) 
having beard of this, said that I had made a mistake in the division, 
and had apportioned the money unjustly ; that the due of one was 
still left for the K~g to pay, and that I should have given eight 
hw1,lred dinars to the master of six camels, and two hundred to the 
othr:r. '11H:se W•1rds were told the same day to the King, who called 
me; and when I went to him, that wret.::h was also standing there. 
The Sultan looked at me anJ. smiled, and asked me what was the 
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matter. He, then, throwing asi·.1e all disguise, said, "The Ki.ng's 
money has been divided unjustly, and the due of one has not been 
given to him." I and the courtiers asked hlm how? .He obseHe•1, 
"The whole load of ten camels consists of three divisions each of five 
hundred mans, and ten multiplieJ by three makes thirty. Again, 
four, the number of one person's camels, into three, makes twelve; 
and six, the number of the other person's camels, into three, makes 
eighteen. Now if ten be subtracted from each product, eight, the 
remainder of the latter product, was due to him who had six 
camels; and two, the remainder of ·the other product, to him wL•) 
had four: and th<;refore eight hundred diniirs should have been 
given to the former and two hunu~ed to the latter." In short, when, 
in spite of me a.ud to puzzle the others, he had given this solution of 
the question, the King askeLl him if he coulJ give a plainer state. 

ment so that he might understand. He said : "There were ten c~mds, 
and the whole load was l,JOO mans; therefore each camel had a 
weight of 150 mans; hence, four camels of one person carried 600 
mans; (i.e.,) five hundred mans of his own commodities and one 
hundred mans of the stone for the King. In the same manner, the 
six camel!! of the other person carried nine hundred mans, of wh;.::h 
five hundred mans were of his own goolls and four hw1<1r~.·J mans 
of the Sultan's stone. Thus out of 1000 dln.U·s for five hnnlll'ed 
mans weight of stone two hundred are due upon every hundred 
mans weight, and consequently eight hunch·ed should be given to the 
one anti two hundred to the other. This was the proper division 
according to a just calculation; but if it was only a reward without 
any regard being paid to the weight, then it was all right." 1 'Then 
that ungrateful person had ~poken all this, the Sultan sided wit.h 
me, and passed the matter by as a jest. But I saw that it had a 
great effect upon the king's mind. He (Hasan SaL:ih) ha•l several 
times made these kind of comphlints. His gmud object was to 

examine and rectify the accounts of the receipts and dislmrsements 
of the TI'Venue of the country. Indeed he got through a great 
amount of work in the short space of time I was on leave. llo 

I Stories of arithm~tirtil ingenuity are very common in the East. .A deci ;j,,n on 
a similar knotty qu,·stion is attributtd to 'Ali. See Hilhanbvu' s Dis1e~·tatio111 Prej. 
to Per1iar1 Diet., p. lxiii. 
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completed this great task in a very short time." But as all the 
nobles and government officers were aware of his excessive malevo
lence and jealousy, as well as of his acting contrary to the promises 
which we bad made between us, be obtained praise from no one; and 
when he submitted the accounts, he suffered such disgrace that he 
bad no courage left to stop at the court.' · Had not this uri'grateful 
person (whom may God protect!) been so disgraced, there was no 
remedy for me but that which he at last took. 

1\fy object in relating this is to show that one day's trouble of 
examining the records .and accounts and reporting them is not con
sidered equivalent to thirty years' official.service, and hence you 
may judge of other concerns and troubles. l\Iay God guide and 
help I I have said all this to make you desist from seeking the 
office of wazir; and if it has made no effect upon you, it is neces
sary that I l:!hould mention in detail the rules and precepts which 
you must observe, and which will be of great advantage and use 
to you, if God pleases. 

0 (I 0 (1. 

The Value of Petticoat Inflwmce. 

When the kingdom of Khwarizm fell into the possession of Sultan 
Mahmud, he ordered the 'ministers of his court to appoint some 
qualified person to the management of it. They were for some 
days consulting with each other. The greatest noble of the court, 
Altuntash, contrived to have the appointment conferred upon Lim
self; but when the offer was made to him, he outwardly showed 
!,'Teat reluctance in acceptillg it. Khwaja Ahmad Hasan, who was 
not well disposed towards him, and was anxious to get him out of 
the way, used Lis best eXl'rtions to get the patent of the appoiu"tmeut 
drawu up and signed. But as Altuntash was the greatest pillar of 
the state, every one tl1ought that the King would not like to send 
him away from the court. However, as Khwarizm was a very great 
kingdum, the Sultan agreed to the appointment, and ordered him to 
proL'.Ccd w Li,; new govemu1ent. . 

I (Th .. a.ecuunt.t whi,·h he reudcrW. had been mutllared or fal.t.iJied. See n .. mmer, 
.<h•a,. i nt, ·I'. • .j,) 
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Altuntash was a great friend of Imam Nasiru-d-dfn Giram(, who 
was one of the chiefs of Ghaznln. As he had no time to pay him a 
farewell visit, he despatched a man with a letter, in which, after 
expressing his anxiety to see him, he stated that he would not 
return again to Ghaznln, and expressed his hopes that the Imam, 
observing the obligations of frienc1>hip, would come over to 

Khwarizm. The Imam, who was desirous of seemg that country 
as well as Altiintash, of whom he was an old and intimate friend, 
went to Khwarizm, where, on his arrival, Altunt.ish showed him a 
thousand kinds of hospitality and favour. 

My object in relating this story is to say, that one day the Imam 
observed that while Altuntash.was at court all the worlJ came to 
his threshold to pay their respects ; such a position in consideration 
of fame and honour, as well as pecuniary advantage, was an humlred 
times better than the governorship of Kbwarizm. What made him 
prefer it to a rank in which he exercised influence over the whole 
kingdom? Altfultash replied, "0 Imam ! I have not tDld this secret 
even to my dearest relations or sons, but I will not conceal the 
truth from you. I have resit,'1led that power on aecotmt of Jamila 
Kandahar!. For years I had the management of all the government 
affairs in my hands, and during that time she thwarted me in every· 
thing. For this reason there was darkness before my eyes, 
and I could use no remedy against the evil. Now I have 
sought retirement, and have procured release from all such troubles. 
If God please, I shall escape her machinations in this distant 

province." 
Now from what I have &'tid, the disadYantages of the ladies of the 

royal household being against us may he learnt, but the advantages 
of their being in our favour are equally numerous, and no one's 
patronage is more efficacious than theirs, for by no one is so m ut;h 
influence and power exercised over the royal mind as by them, as 
the following story of Khwaja Ahmad Hasan illustrates. 

The Forcer of Female Iutriane. 

Sultan MahmUd towards the latter part of his reif:,''ll was frequently 
dissatisfied with Khwaja Ahmad, and during thit~ time his enemies 
were assailing him with their calumnies and opposition. Khwl.ja 
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Jia,nak ~:i~hkiti1 had been many years watching to find a suitabll) 

opportunity of injuring him, and every day it was rumouretl that 
Khw~ija Ahmad Hasan's place was to be bestowed on him, but as 
the King's new bride, the daughter of the Kh:in of Tm·kistan,' w11.11 
in Ahmad's favour, nothing ct>nld be d?ne against him. This lady 
was called in Ghaznin l\Ial1d-i Chigil, and Jamila KandahCtri was 
one of her favourite attendants. Under the protection of this lady 
the Khw:ija was safe from all dangers. Even such a. person as 
AHCmt.J..-,h, who was viewed as vicegerent of Subuktigin, could 
neYer succeed in nny hostile design against him. 

On one occasion, when the tents of the Sultan were pitche.l in the 
;iciuity of Kabul, Khwaja Ahmad came on some government busi
l1e8S to Ghaznin, ana it was rep(•rtcd to him that some merchants 

were going to Turkistan, who were to return to Ghaznin in the 
lw0inuing (.f wint,:r. The Klndja remembered that he required a 
c<,rt:;in nurul.er of po~tins {great coats) every year fur himself and 
~·•ns, an<l tlwn;;ht it advisa1le that some agent shoulil go with tho 
m~.:rchauts to effect the purchase. To this man's care he committed 
mnn3· valua1le and rare colllmodities of Ghaznin to sell. The sallie 
day this uews was conveyed to Khwuja Hasnak by his spit.:s, and he 
iufurmed Altuntat>h of it. This noble was llluch rejoiced on receiv
ing the intelligence, and he told Khwt\ja Hasnak that they "could 
nut have found a better opportunity for disgracing him, since he 
always boa~ted that he never looked to his own advantage, Lut to 

tLat of the 8ulLin alone; whereas he is now sending merchants to 
tra·le in foreign countries. But we must ascertain this with certainty 
first, ll'~t tLe dis6•Tace recoil upon us." Khwaja Hasnak said, "the 
r< }'vrt is perfedly true, and thtre is no doubt about its correctness; 
1m.l nrily if this fact were disclosed, the Khwaja mu8t sulf.:r 
irrcllleclial •le ruin." 

The Khwaja bc·ing aprri8•'d of their intentions, informed Jamfla 
Kat.dall'iri of the nwtter. There wa.;; sueh friendly communication 
h·tw(·(•n the KJ.w;\ja aUtl Jamila, that although it often happened 
tl.at durin;; a whuJe ye;lr they neYer haJ aU orportuuity of seeing 
e.~<.·h otlwr, Ft one could send messages to the other tt!n times a day, 

' ~He i' <.t:!,\J II ... •nak lhl!J in the Dattio-v-1 u·w:rd, and YankiJ. in tho ZitUJI14·1 
,..,juh•.] a [nu Khan.] 

VOL. Jl. 32 
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and in such a manner that, excepting the person em1)loyeJ on their 
mission, nobody knew anything of the matter. In short, Ja'nih. 
sent to tell him not to be afmid, because the remedy was very 
simple. At the same time sLe repaired to 1\Iahd-i Chigil, antl repre
sented the matter to her, suggesting that the Qlwen shoulLl write 
letters to her mother and brothers, with a iletuil of the articles 
which the Khwaja had given to the merchant, and add others that 
were suitable as presents to her royal relatives, mentioning thett 
they were sent as presents on bt>r part, and requesting that they 
also· would send in return so we articles of such kim1s as were 
adapted to a female toilette. Jamila recommended that these letters 
should be taken to the merchant as soon as possible by sorue lmf~·()· 

quented road, so that they might be given to him that Yery night, 
with the injunction that if the servants of Alt\mhbh sLould seize 
and c..'trry him back, he should say nothing to them, but when eon
ducted to the royal court, he should thcu declare that he was sont 

by Mahd-i Chigil, and show the letters a.ncl presents which he was 
commissioned to deliver. 

In short, at the instigation of Khwaja IIasnak, Altimt~bh repre
sented the case to the Sultan, who asked him whether it VIaS a trut:l 
report. Altuntash replie11 that he had ascertained it for certain, and 
that it was all correct. The King then askcil ],im how he knew th:-t.t 
it 'was true? Altuntash replied, "If you order me, I can Lri1·;; tho 
merchant with all the artides which are con,ignrd to him." TL0 

King consented. On this Alt(mtash immediatdy despatdH·d his 
people after tho cara-van, and they brong;ht t1•3 merchant back. 
Acconling to tha instructions. the wcrchant s~iJ nothi11g to his 
detainers on the way, but when he entered tl:o Cl•Urt he crie·l out, 
that he was ~wnt by Mahd-i Chigil, and thr:n ~howell thCJ letters 
under her seal, with the presents whith hhrl hc••n despa~clwu, such 
as sca.l'fs, n.:..:khces, etc. The informers were mnch chngTincd aud 
ashameJ, and coulJ advance no excuse for what tlwy harl done. On 
the other hand, Mahd-i Chigil compbined to the King th::>.t, wh·;n 
aft-er sv long a period she had sent from the court of &uch a great 
king some trifling presents to her rt:htions, her mc'lsenger had been 
interCe]Jted, and the scarfs and necklaces expose•l in open court. 
By su(;h words she produrxu great effect upon the King's minJ, and 
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with m1wh indign:-~ti•m be ordered the accusers to be put to death ; 

but as )f ahd-i Chigil knew th:1t they were innocent, she was un~ 

willing that the blood of so Il,lany persons should be ~>hed through 

lH•r false representations, and begged that their lives might bB 

spared. In short, Altrmta~h and Hasna'!r received a. complete defeat, 

u.ud w~:re C(\Vered with ignominy and shame; while the merchant?, 

afttr being much honoured, was <'gain despatched to Turkistan. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sultrin .lllas'ud and Klu.c&Ja Hasnak. 

Sultrm Mahml1d was always on bad terms with his el,lest son 

M:.ts'iid; and Khwiija Ahmad, althou;;h he was una1le complewly 

to reconcile them, yet on all occasions he greitly appeased the 

King's anger. Though he nr!YCr met the prin<.l6 ex.c~pt about once 

a ye<l.r in the King's pre:;ence, he nevertheless diJ. not cease to exert 

his friendly ofiiees. 
"'hen Khwaja Ahmad was dismisse.d, Khwaja. Hasnak Mishkilti 

was nl'poillted in his place. This person was a youth of no expe

rience, awl but. little acquainted with the vicissitud.:s of the world. 

His d1ief attraetions were the sincerity of his he~ the affability of 

his nmmer, and the re:vliness with which he serveJ. a friend or 

cLasti~<:d an enemy. Though the Sultan was in reality disgusted 

with :'>las' tl<l, yet this secret Rentiment remained concealed till the 

time tltat he dedarecl Lis son :\Iuhummad his heir. Hasnak was not 

in f.,vour with l\Ias'l1d, since, in aucordance with the. custom of 

Di w1.n~, he int..•rfc·rcLl ~,;reatly with the rights and privil<>ges of his 

rn·inct:ly appannge. )hs'iiJ. was so anp·y with him in 00nsequenoe, 

tl.at when uue of tlHl rulers of Iwlia sent a sword as a. present to 
ltim, tJ.e l>C:rson '\1\'hO brougl1t it, expatiating On its value, observed 

tLat it "·as so &harp and well-tempered, that even iron c·ould not resist 

· it. ,Yl,c·n tJ,,, n<sembly was broken llp, the print'il asked his intimate 

"~'llll''wions w l.:.t ]•:l.fticular u~e it was a·hptcd fur? Sc.me Mid it 
""~ to C1lt (1!f infi·lds' be:,,!-;. anJ ot!.ers ol;servt:ol tLat it wa..e to 
,],.,t rny Li8 'II. •5· ~~ y's ent"tuies. In this manner every c•ne expre~;st:d 

Li~ own ••piui•m; but Mas'uJ ol•s··rve·l, th:1t he would like to fct.StE:n 
·; t•J Lis ~j,Jo, <.t•d wl.~n, ou tL.: :worrow, Huauak camtl to yJay lJ..:t 
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respects to him, to cleave his head with it down to his breast. If 
I were to do this, the King wolud never .demand my blood in 
retaliation for his murder. He said this in a determiued tone, but 
those who were present dissuaded him, and remarked that a great 
disturbance would ensue, and the Sultan would be very ang-ry. 
When the Khwaja was informed of what the prince had resolved, 
he thanked God for his narrow escape. 

A short time after this, Sultan :Mahmiid expired, and Sultan 
Muhammad occupied the throne of sovereignty in Ghaznin. Sultan 
Mas'iid at this time was in Isfahan, whence he returned with all 
speed. Sultan Muhammad advanced to oppose him, but the ministers 
of Mahmiid'e court, eonsidering that Mas'iid was much better 
adapted to wield the sceptre of the kingdom, seized Sultan l\Iu
hammad, and kept him prisoner in a fort. 'l'hey then proceeded 
as far as Hirat to welcome 1\Ias'iid. At the meeting, when Ha~nak 
dismounted from his horse; the attendants of the prince seized him, 
and suspended him from a gibbet. They then summoned Khwiija 
Ahmad Hasan, and having entrusted him with the office of wazir, 
bestowed all kinds of honour on him. Altheugh his miniRtry was 
not of long duration, yet it was very successful in its results. He 
was often heard to say, "Thank God, affairs have reached this con
clusion; my friends are exalted, and my enemies crushed." 1 

0 0 

The Story of Dabshilfm.' 

'When Sultan Mahmiid had achieved the conquest of Somn(tt., he 
wished to stay there for a year because the country was very exten
sive and abounded with curiosities. There were numerous mines 
which also produced golJ; and the rubies of Sarandip (which was 
one of its dependencies) W('re carried to all countries. But his 
ministers persuaded him that it was highly impolitic to leave 

t [This story is given in the Zlnatu-l ]llaJdlis, but AbU-1 'Abbas is the mi.uister it 
is told o~ not Khwaja Ahmad.] 

1 [This atory is given by Firishta (i. p. 75) ; it is also repeated in the N(qdriatdn. 
Dabshilim is the name of the Kmg of Hind to whom the brahman llidpU.i (Pilpay) 
related his fablee,-..d111cdr-i Su.haiti. See also Useful Table~~ in Thomas' Prir~Stp, 

No. nvii.J 
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Ehuraf'an, which had Le:en cor~o1ucred, after [,attling with so many 

powerful encmieB, and to make Somnitt the suat of government. In 
~hort, the King dt:tcrmined to return; and he ordered that some 

}•l'rson should Le appointe<! to govern and retain possession of the 
country. They npn:eented that no more power or glory could be 

g:~incd in that country, and therefore they proposed to him to en· 

trust some natiYe with the office. The Sultan consulted in the 

matter with such people of the country as were of a friendly dispo

sition to him. Some of them told him that no chiefs of the country 

were equal to tho family of Ditbshilim, and t!1at at that time o1Jy 

one person of that house was Stll'vi,·ing, and he was engaged in 

wors!tipping God in the hauit of a saint. Tie ought to have the 

grJVCrnorship of the couutry. Others, however, oLjected to this, 

.all.:ging that he was a man of a bad disposition, and had fallen 

under the wrath of Goa. He had not willingly taken retirement 

and devoted himself to worship, bnt he had been several times 

seized by his lmlthcrs, and in order to save his life he had taken 

refuge in a phce of sanctity; but there was another Dabshilim, 

who was one of his relations, and who was a very wise, learned, 

and uJtdligent man, whom all respected for his philosopLical a~

qnirements. He was also at this time the chief of the principality. 

If the Sult(m would appoint him governor and send a farman to 
Liu.1, he might come and take upon him the management of the 

country .. That he was also very honest and faithful in obsen-ing 

his promises ; so that, notwithstanding·the great dil't.lnce which in
tervened, if he a.greed to pay tribute, he would send it e\'"ery year to 

CLaznin, Ths King t:~aid if he presented himself befure him the 

propt•~al might be acceptt~d, but why should he give such a large 

king<lnm to a person who had already borne the title of king in 

India, and haJ not yet come to meet him nor had proffered submission. 

In ~h·Jrt, tlH~ devoted Dabbhilim was called, and placed in charge of 

the k ing•l ... m. He ngreeJ to pay a tril.uw, and promised never to 
11d cuntmry to tL·~ King's orJ<-rs as long as he lived, and also to 
fc>rwnrJ all tLe g•tld m1J rul•ies which might he extracted from the 
JUinr:s to Gllitzu)u. But l1e ~aid tht·ro was another D:thshilim among 

l1i' r~:hti .. Hs, wLo wa~ l1is bitkr enemy, and on one occasion to•)mG 
Llv•JlhheJ l>tt<l C\ ea tah·u J•lace between them. That he had no 
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doubt this Dii.bshilim would come against him after hearing of the 
King's departure; and as he was not possessed of sufficient power, 
he must of ()OUrse be overcome and lose the dominions. But if the 
King would now march against this enemy and remove the ground 
of fear, he would send annually a tribute to the treasury of Ghaznin 
equal to all the revenues of Khurasii.n, ZU.bulistii.n, and Kii.bulistiin. 
The Sultan observed that he had come with the intention of making 
conquests, and since he had not returned to Ghaznin, he might • 
as well therefore remain six months more. "With this resolu
tion he marched towards that Da1shilim's dvminions. The peorle 
of the country, however, remarked to the pious Diibshilim that it 
was not proper for him to excite the King to invade his territ.'1ry, 
because the person whom the Almighty had made great and power
ful could not be subdued by his endeavours. This was also told to 
the King, who first hesitated, but as he had already marched his 
troops, he did not like to abandon his resolution. So he proceeded 
towards the en(>my, and having conquered his country, took him 
prisoner, and gave him over to the pious Diibshilim, who represented 
that in his country it was considered a very great sin to kill a ruler, 
and if any king did commit the crime, all his army revolted against 
him. It was a custom among the kings of the country that when 
any of them prevailed over another and captured him, a dark room 
was made undm--{he victor's throne, in which the captive ruler was 
placed on a cushion, and the doors of the room were shu.t. But a 
hole was made in one of them, and through it a dish of f('Od was 
given to him, and then that also was shut. As long as the victori.•JUS 
king occupied the throne, it was his dnty to send a dish of food 
every day to the subterranea~ abode, ewn if the captive died after 
only a few days' confinement. It happened that the prisoner lived 
many days. The pious Dabshilim saiu that as he coulJ not kaep 
him prisoner in this manner, he wished the Sultiin woulU take tbe 
prisoner to Ghaznin, and that aftur be (the new ruler) hau 
established his authority in the counh-y, the captive mig-ht be sent 
back to be confined in the usual way. The King agreecl t.J this, and 
returned. The pious Dabshilim mounted the throne of SomnCtt, anu 
began to send successively to the Sultim the presents awl rarities of 
the country; and he also ingratiated himself with all the ministors 
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of his court by sending them presents. 'When he had confirmed 
himself in the governnrHhip, he sent trilJUte, with some jewels, to 
the King, and asked him to send l•ack his enemy to him. The Sultan 
at fir~t hesitawd in complying ·with his request, and was unwilling 
to render him up into the hanJs of h~s enemy; but' as the devout 
D:iLshilim had gained the favour of the ministers of the throne by 
Lis m uuiiiucuce, they all ta:>.t·d the King with showing mercy to an 
iuti .. ld, and ~;aid that it was very improper for a king to act contrary 
to his promise. It was also to be apprehendc<l that the pious 
D,ibshilim might rebel, awl the country be lost. .At last the young 
prince was mrule over to tho people of the pious D:!b~:~hilim, atld 

f.1ruuins were sent to the authoritif:S in India to conduct him to the 
confines of Somu;\.t.. 'When he was taken to that country the pious 
Dilbshi!im ordered a dwelling to be made undo.·r the throne on which 
he used to sit. It was the custom among these people that when 
their enemy was brought n<:ar the metropolis of the king<lom, the 
ruler was to advance one march to receive him. ,lie was also to put 
a dish and a YeStiel of water over his head, and make him go on foot 
bdure Lis hor~o till L0 arrived at court.1 .After this tl1e King sat 
on the throne, and his cueiilY was taken to the subterraneous Louse, 
and there s~ated on a cushion. According to this custom D4Lshilim 
went out; but it happened that the captive ha<l not yet arrived. 
D4J,shillm went out hunting, and exerted himself greatly in the 
t:dJ. W'h~·n the hvt wind began to blow, t'he soldiers and all the 
1•e01•le bought t>helter where they might rest, and D4bshilim also 
ali 6 Lt,e<l anll went to slef·p under the sLade of a tree, covering his 
Lc·e with a led handkerchief. In India there are plenty of birds 
of prey with hard claws and sharp bills. One of these birds came 
fiyi11!; towards him, uild when it saw the red handkerchief, it mi&
tr•ok it fvr.a pil.)r·e of fiebh, and poun(;ing dvwn on D.ib;;hiliius' face, 
it t<~ro ~~nt Lis eyes with his beak. This creat..:d' great confu,;ion 
f11ll•JJ•C: ltit' l'"lll']e, and in the meantime the young c:tptive was 
Lr• :teht in. The pivus D4b8hilim was n,_,w blind nuJ mel~s~. awl, 
eihvu no C•lLf'r I·l:r~(lfi l:.er,ide this JOung n~t\ll haJ a ri,;ht to the 

I Tl••> n;•,.lc t•f~crhin.~ the l•cni>h(·d mr•nar h on his return setrus to f(•SPruble 

the ]•l'•"'•UI ]•rn· ti!'t> of IIit,Ju '1\'•)n:•n f<•rming a procession to meet a 6tr.llle;er '1\ilh 
hd'> pd> Ul•"n tL .. ir hc.td. in t"hn of 'll'dcumt. 
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governorship, all the people saluted him as their king, and the few 
persons who held aloof were seized. In short the same dish and 
vessel of water which were brought for this young chief were 
placed on the head of the pious Dabshilim, and he was forced to run 
to the court, where he was placed in the prison he had prepared. 

The moral of this story is, the person who really deserves honour 
ann respect cannot be disgraced by the endeavours of his enemy. 
If for a season he be degraded, he soon recovers his rank. But the 
envious person brings on himself ignominy and shame. 

2.-Nigdristan. 

[This " Picture-gallery" is a collection of anecdotes and stories 
relating to various dynasties. It was compileu by Ahmad bin 
:Muhammad bin 'Audu-1 Ghafur al Ghaffiiri al Kazwini, commonly 
known as Kiizi Ahmad al Ghaffari. Nigarisl!in, the name of the 
work, expresses by the abjad the date of its compilation, A.H. 959 
(1.D. 1552). Twenty-eight standard works are mentiuned in the. 
Preface of the work as the sources from which the storiew have been 
e:s.b'acted.1 There is a copy of the work in Sir H. Elliot's library, 
and also some miscellaneous extracts from other copies. The1e are 
other works which bear the same name.] 

Mal1mud and Ahmad Hasan J!aimandi. 

It is related of Sult:'tn MahmuJ of Gbazni that one day in his 
youth he went to t.'lke a walk in the gardens, and was accompanied 
by Ahmad Hasan l\Iaimandf, who was one of his most favoured 
servants. As he passeu by a rivulet, his eye fell upon a person who 
was loitering there, and be asked his companion who the man was? 
"A carpenter," he rcpli•"d. The Sultan again asked him what his 
name was, and he replied, "Ahmad.'' "You seem to be acquainted 
with the man," says the Sultan. "No," answered he, "I never .saw 
him before." "Then, how. is it," observed the Sult(tn, ''that you 
came to know his profession and name?" "I knew his nnrue," he 
replied, "by his readiness to answer your Majesty when your 

I [See MMI~y's Catalogue, p. 50; Hammer-Purgstall Redd•unsle Persiem, pp. 
307-9; Krafft's Calalv~ue tkr Handsclwijtf:ll tin' K.K. Orimtali&cher .dkademils £U 

JT itft.] 
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l\Injesty called me by my name; and as to his profes~ion, I saw him 
walk round that dry old tree, and look carefully at it." The Sultiin, 
on hearing these words, said, "You would indeed be a most saga
cious fellow if you could tell me what that man has eaten to-day." 
"Honey, or the juice of some fruit," £laid Ahmad. The Sultan then 
called the man and asked him, first, "Do you know this boy (Ahmad 
Hasan) ? " The reply was that he had neYer seen him before. 
Mahmi11l then en<J.uired of the man who he was, what was llis name, 
and what he had eaten that day? The answer was exactly what 
Ahmad had already given. Greatly wondering, the Sultan turned 
towrtrds Ahmad and asked him how be knew that the man had 
eaten honey? to which he.thua rrplied: "I knew it because he kept 
wiping his mouth, and the bees were swarming around him." 

Treasures of Bldm-nagar.1 

It is recorded in many authentic histories that when the Sultan 
suc:ceeded in capturing the fort of Bhim-nagar, on the confines of 
In•lja, which was believed to be of incomparahle strength, and com
monly reported to contain immense wealth, he obtained as booty no 
le~s than seventy thousand millions of dirhams, seven hundred 
thousand and four hundred mans ·of gold and silYer vessels, rare 
vestments of different kinds, the exact value of which appraisers 
found it impossihle to calculate; and vast quantities of precious 
stones and pearls, beyond all computation. An edifice ( 1.: han a) fell 
into the Sultlm's hands, which measured 30 cubits by 15, the sides 
unJ covering of which were entirely made of pure silver. 

A Splendid Comet. 

In 330 A.a. (941-2. A.D.), a comet made its appearance, the tail of 
which reached from the eastern to the western horizon. It remained 
in the heavens eighteen days, and its blighting influence caused so 
severe a famine, that wheat, the produce of one jarib of land, was 
Fold for three hunJred and twenty miskiils of gold. " When the 
value of a Fpikc of oorn was esteemed as high as the Pleiades, con
cd\e wl1at must have been the value of wheat." 

TLe fau;ine iu the land was so sore that man was driven to feed 

a (!" ag:trk.ut or Kangra. See tupra, p. 3j1 tu1d Bri:;gs' Firi.shta, i. p. iS.] 
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on his own species, and a pestilence prevailed with such virulence 

that it was impossible to bury the dead who fell victims to it.1 

3.-Zinatu-l Maj6.lis. 

(This is another collection of anecdotes and stories,. -which have 

been drawn, as the writer tells us in his Preface. from a gTeat 

variety of histories and other works, from the J,imi'u-l IIihiyat 

down to the Nig,irist.ln. The work was compiled in 1004: llijra 
(1595 A.D.), by 1\Hjdu-d din 1\Iuhammaclu-l Husna, comr•1<mly 

known as 1\Iajdi. There is a new and well-written copy of purt 

of the work in Sir H. Elliot's colleetion, besides S•)me e:xtrad8 frum. 

a copy belonging toR. H. Cust, Es•l·] 

EXTRACTS. 

Destruction of Robbers by Poison. 

It l.s related that in the' ~eign of Sulhtn 1\Iahmitd of Ghazni a 
number of Ku.:h and Buluch robbers having taken posses,;iou uf a 

strong place on the roaJ to IIurmuz, plunderud all the carcmms that 

I•assed that way. On one oco..'1sion they roLbed a Lody of ruerolwuts 
and killed a young man of Khur[lsan, who was of their nmuber. 

His old mother preferreJ her compbiut to Mahmud, who clJ~L'l'v..:d 

thRt such acci,lents occurred in that p~rt of th•) cotrutry l.ecau,e it 

was too far fl'om his c:.}Jitru. The dd w·~IMU re1>lied, " Keep no 

1 The magnificent cc·met here noticed was splo:t:<1i,J Ln,uc;b., enn ~n ... wing· for 
Oriental exaggeration, to have attracted attenti1111 ill E.u .. p•·: nnd it U1Jy. th•·r•_·f"re, 
probably be notic..U ill the collection of Lubict<i,-t,ki. It would be vue ot' paJticuhr 
illtuo·st if we couhl C>U>l:,lish it as an early visit nf Ihlley's lHUlt; bnt astrouomere 
date its probable appcr,r~nce as occurring in A.D. 930. It is to be tdnttnl•<.·rcrl, how
enr, that the known and recm,Jo:d mtcrvals of that cumet are .\u(ttbt 1631, 0Lh>l,er 
1607, Sc·pteruh·r 1682, ::O.Iardt 17-59, and ~uvewber 1&::.5; anu th<t l,etween tllo 
perilieJi,,n pa>'".:!CS of the Jir,t and ••:t•>nd, and of the "·'·•Hd and third, nf tho>e 
ret:orded nppear~nc>es, there is no 1~"' a tluf.-renre than fllT·.•cu months; and <1~ain a 
diJfcrenee of eight• en months in the p~rilielir.n p.l5sat-re of tile tl,inl and fuu.rtu re-ap
pcarauo'e, arisiu; th•m tile Ji-turbiug ac·tion of tht Jil:uHt'; so that if ~re allow 
durin.C!' the se..cnl C•'nturit-s which have intervem·<l, a perin•l of e1enn yr·ars fur the 
perturb.ttic•ns ari-ing from that sourc't', '11-e m::y perhaJ'' hi: !"· mtitted to n·roc:ni'r an 
old n;it•lr in the cvmet of A. H. 330. It mn<t be confe;,,.,[, lwwerer, that the IJroba. 
bilities ill fln.ur of thi> s1mni.~ would hac< h•·,u grear.-r L.,.J the recurrin:; itttcH;tls 
't-ct:n p:·olc>Lcl I, in+~d of b._ing abhreviat<-d; but it i; tlitlh·ult for thL' mind to 
f,.re<o a hyputh•'1;i; when once !I.Si:tm•.•l, howenr weakly it may be slq•p•lt t·.•l by 
pNb"l•ie lil<ll'Ct•l•.DI>. 
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more territory than you can manage." The Sultil.n was impressed 
by the truth of these words, and ordered proclamation to be issued 
that whoever wanted to go to Hnrmuz should get ready, and the 
Sultan would furnish a guard. 

When the travellers were ready, the King ordered thJ;.ee hundred 
of his guards (ghulam) to accompany them: But the merchants said 
that if there were a thousand horsemen they would be too few. The 
Sultii.n replied, that whatever property of theirs should be lost he 
would make good from his treasury. He then called an old mail 
from amongst the gua.rilil, and gave him some instructions, which 
will be shortly mentioned. When the caravans reached Isfah{m, 
the leader ordered some panniers of apples and other choice fruits 
to be loaded on camels, and these fruits were charged with poison. 
At every stage the fruit was taken out and examined, and if any 
was found rotten it was thrown away. In this manner, when 
they arrived at the abode of the thieves, they brought out the 
fruits and spread them on the ground as if to air them. The 
robbers fell on them, and the guards mounted their horses and took 
to flight. The merchants were in utter despair respectiug the safety 
of tbl'ir property and lives. The ro1bers fell upon the caravan, and 
bound the merchants, and then they began to eat the fruits which 
were spreaJ out, anJ such as no individual had ever seen before 
iu that country. After a short time the poison took effect upon 
them, insomuch that their hands and feet were quite paralysed. The 
guar•ls then turned their horses' heads, set upon the half-dead rob
l)l~rs, and finished them with their sharp swords. In this manner 
the n>ads were made clear, and security esta1lished for travellers.' 

.;lf,dtmud's Distrust of his Uncle 'Abdu-r rahman. 

It is rdated in the Tarfkli-i NJ.sir£ that when Sultan J'liahmUd of 
Ghaznin came to Hirr1t, 'Abdu-r rahman Khan, who was one of the 
ntinistns of state, lodged in a very comfortaLle dwelling bdongin.; 
to a learned man of great renown. One day, 'Abdu-r mhmun 
represented to the King that the house in which he had 1mt up 

' [This is th• same •tnry as the oue taken from the Jcillu"u-1 HikdyJt (>~tpr• p. 
19l), but it i.e ~cry ditfn• •ttly told. It is aliiO giwu in the Idril.li·i Gu::ida, Sl~ 
Rcinaud. .l!t:m. "'' r J,.Jt, p. 171.] 
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belonged to an old man, who was considered by the lJe(•ple to be 
very wise and learned. lie had a private room, in ·wbieh be ulwnys 
11sed to sit, and not come out again for a long time. I asked the 
people what he did there? They answered that he usecl to perform 
worship and say Lis prayers. "One night," said 'Abdu-rrahmiiu, "I 
suddenly went into the room, and saw a large vessel full of wine, 
and a brazen idol placed before him. After drinking, he prostratt·J 
himself before·the image. I have brought the iJol al1ll tho v~ .. ~~el 
here, in order that your 1\Iajesty ruay give any order you like about 
that deceitful old man." The Sultan, after a mr•ment's cunsiLlera
tion, ordered the man to be brought into his presence, that full 
enquiry might be made into his cas(!. lie thL·n told 'Abtlu-r rabm{m 
to 11lace his bands over the Sult(m's ]Jea<l mlll swear that what 11•3 
had said was true. 'Abclu-r rahm(m exclaimed, "'Upon your soul and 
head, all that I have said is a lie." " 0 cowanll" saiLl the King, 
"what cau;;ed you to bring' such a charge ngainst that old Fakir?" 
He replied, "the man had an excellent house, and I thought that 
your 1\Injesty would punish him nud give tho house to me." The 
Sultan thanked Almighty God for having guarded him against an im
proper act which he might have CO!Ulllitted in haste. As it was Lis 
habit to think and ponder on every suhject, he discover-: <I thu truth 
in this matter, and he never ~rusted 'AbLlu-r rahm{m again. Be it 
not concealed from wise men that the advantages of deliberation are 
numerous, lmt that haste and incon>.ideratoness in aft~tirs of state 
produce shame without end. 

Mas'ud Repetlls of his Awtice. 

It is rehtetl in the Tdrildt-i NJ~ir! that, after the death of Sultan 
1\Iahm{td of Ghaznin, his heir, Sult(m 1\I uhmuma<l as•:euded the throne. 
Enmity then arose betweeu him and his brother, Sultan l\Ln;'li<l, 
governor of 'Irak, who resitlt·cl at H.~mad(m. Mas'{ld led his arwy 
against his brother, who on receiving the iutelligence rame out to 
oppose him at the head of the armies of Kbmas{m and Ghazuin. 
Oue day, ·without any apparent· came, the cap of the King fdl from 
his head, and this was regm:ded as a bad omen. 'I11~ same tlny, at 
evening, 'Ali Kheshiiwaucl and a body of tlte King's own slnves, 
espousing tho cause of Sult(m l\Ias'ud, surroulldcd and seized llu-
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hammad ar}i. deprived him of sight. Mas'ii.d then proceeded to 

Gl.taznin and sat upon the throne. 
At the same time, Abu Suhal Zauraki,t the '.Ariz, represented that 

Sult:in Muhammad had distributed from the public treasury a large 
sum among his nobles, army, attendants, and courtiers, but as he 
was not the real sovereign, the King o~ght to order these people to 
refund the money ; then, if be liked, be might after a few .days 
give the large fees himself, in order that to him only their o1liga-
tions might be due. · 

Sultan Mas'ii.d having liberated Hasan :!\Iaimandi, his father's 
mini~ter, who had been imprisoned in the fort, raised him to the 
post of W{lzir, and consulted him upon these suggestions. The 
Khw:lj:l said, the King might do what he liked, but he should con
si<ler tlus matter well, and see the good and evil of it before adopt
ing any resolution. Sultan Mas'ud, however, would .not listen to 
his advice, and maintained his own determination. The Khw:ija 
then summoned Abii N asr 1\I{ska.ni,' and said: "These cowardly 
people have been making such and such representations to the 
King. I wish you to go to him and tell him on my part that such 
an act was never done by any of the former kings, and it will make 
people disgusted with him." Abii Nasr said, "Here is what Sultan 
1\Iuhalllmad gave me," and he reftmded it to the royal treasury. 
Abii Suhal observed to the King that if all persons would follow 
tl1e example of Abii Nasr, the money would be soon realised. The 
Sultan went out hunting, and ordered Abu Suhal to collect it. Abii 
Suhal appointed officers for that purpose, and inflicted torture and 
puninhment on those who had spent what they had recei>ed. People 
were grt>atly disgusted with the government, and much confusion 
ensued in the affairs of the kingdom. Sultan Mas'iid became 
abhamed of what he had done, and was so mueh di8pleased with 
Ahii Suhal, that he removed him from tl1e office he held. He Wru!l 

ofu•n heard to say, ":May such bm;e servants never find their way 
into the court of a king."' 

1 (The Du 8ubul Zaunnl o{ Ba.ihaki, 1upr11 p. 88.) Zall::ttll is the name of ~ 
town and dtstrict bctw~en X aishapur and Hirftt. ,. 

1 [The" Ali•/.lwrt" of Bwlaki, auJ the Jtit~~fu-1 Hiitiydt. See "'Jl"ff p. 106. 190.] 

• (This •l<lty expl.ll.ns B ... haU.i'e unintdligible allW!ion about AbU. Suh4~ '" ro 
page 68.] 'P 

I' 
I 
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lbrtihim's Lack of Q•tar,:n.:d 01Ti,·ials. 

It is narrated that one day SLut[ln ILriiLim of Ghaznin 1 heMs 

pubiic court, and all his nobles and ofli,;ers were present ; but he 

sat very pensive and spoke not to any one, till tlte time of mi.l-day 

prayers. His ministers were afraid, and h 1d no courage to ask him 

the cause of his anxiety, till at last one of his courtiers who was 

most familiar with the King, advanced to the thr·me and begged to 

know the rea;;.:,n of his Majesty's b.:-ing so thou;;htful. TL.e King 

tolJ him that his chief chamberlain had become old, and tLt" bo;~t of 

his life had roached the brink of d.:-ath. "To-day," said he, 

"having looked at all my courti2rs, I do not finJ. any one worthy 

to succeed him. I was therefore thinking that if he shoulJ Jie, his 

work will ~till ha>e to be done, and I must of necessity appoint some 

unqualified person to fill his place.'' The courtier observe•l, in 

reply, " ::Uy lord, your eye is as bright ns the sun, and has a power

ful effect. It turns stones· to rubies, and dnst to gold. If you 

instruct some one, he will then be able to do everything." The 

Sultan sa:d, "It is true; but still the sun, though h•) be t],., great 

luminary, cannot at once make a ruby out of a stone; awl althon;;h 

an alchemist may. be acquainted with the art of making gold, yet 

he cannot eJfed his purpose without obtainiu:; all tLe requisite 

ingn;dients." 

Ibrcilifm maintains a bo,]y of Tr,tined O,)idals. 

Sultiin Thr{ihim 1 of GLaznin having mountul t1e throne, deter

mined to estahli,h his g•)>ernment on a str· •ug anll secure f,)tmda

tiou. Through the in>a;iom of the Setlj Ctks anll tl!e wN,lnc.-:s of 

his predecel>Sors, '.Abdu-r Rashid and F<~rrnkh-ziiJ, the a11\irs c,f the 

kingdom were in a t>tate of er.uJ .. ~\rr~tS~IJ\(·nt, aucl tlu~ ruaua;;ement of 

the country had been left tv worthle;;~ charactns. 'ii"ith tljs ·dew, 

he called Khwaja Abu-1 Kasim llaRiri, wf,o was an olJ man, allCl 

had been one of the confi•lential officers of Ta::uinn-d Jaula )Iabmud, 

:md who exct:lleJ. all his routemporari<:s in ;\isJom and in th•: 1•urity 

ot his mind. lle consult.:d with him, and .Abu-1 K.J.sim ob~erTo'.l 

that, one Jay when he W"-S d··pukd l'Y tho Ki.ug's gTu..nJfather, 

1 [.!.ppmntly lbrd.him II.] 1 [IbraU:n II.) 
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Sult.ln ~.bhmud, on a mission to flak Khan, the ruler of )lawa
r~u-n nahr and Turki::t.Un, Le h~:ard from the Khan, who was the 

wisest rwm of tLe time, that a kingdom might l•e compared to a 
g:n·Jen, and the king to a gardener, who, if he wishes to make a 
good garden, must have three kio.Js c,f trees in it-firstly, fruit
(,earing trec·s from wbkh fruit may be 'gaUl(:red at once; secondly, 

trees from which fruit may soon l•e expected, which, though they 
do not yield fruit, yet by their blossoms and verdure, add beauty to 

the ga.rden ; and thirdly, young trees which some time afterwards 
will produce fruit. '\\"hen the trees are old aud withered, the 

prJener uses them fvr fuel; and young trees being r•lanted in suc

ees'iion, they in their turn be~r flowers and fruit, so .that the garden 
is neYer without fruit, or wanting in flowery beauty. 

Sululn Thd.Lim, on hearing these words, ddermined on observing 
them in his government. He always trained ;up a body of men 

qualified to condw.:.t tL.e i1nportant duties of the government; and in 
doing this, he t<:•uk especial care that his officers should not think 
that tl,e King c••l.l·l not do without them, anJ that there were no 
prople al.le to fill tLeir ofllces. He also wi.bhcd them to feel that 

there were other persons equal to them, and qualified to perform 

their duties; and that as_ it was by his. favour orJy that they had 
held office, thty ought alw:1ys to eud..:avour to please him. 

The Punislonent of T~m1in.1 

It is related in the TJrfl..l,-i }IJ.sir(, that when 'Abdu-r lla.shid 

suc('etdc.l to the throne of Gha.zni, he showed grea.t favour to one 
uf his >laves 11ameJ Tuman, aud so · dvanceJ him from day to day, 
tlu:,t at b,-t the direction of all afi'airs came under his control. This 
'l'ltm.\n wr1~ a low-miuded, ill-bred tyrauuieal fellow, who diu his · 

l1('5t to king down tbe g-reat and n.:.ble, and to get low and bad men 

lll'l•OUlte.l to their rJlaces. Among these he patroniStd and sup-

1 [T\,i• is the !.It me story a.s that gi,en in page 1~6 from the Jdm!"w-l Htl;dydt, and 
wl,i, hI c·dd D••t fUttl in the MS:'i. ,,( tl1~t work. !::earth 'IH$ al~o u,adc for the 
Ftnry in Sir H. Elli,,rs imjl•,tfcet copy of the z;,.,.tu-1 Jfajc./,,, but -.rithout sucee;;s. 
The 14>11 has sin~ beu di>eo' ,·red a10ong ~i,me mill("ellaneuu.s extracts from thia work, 
knJ aa it •''"'" that tLc·re are !W'\cral di'f<rLnces in tLe stvrv or errors in the traJU
lltivn, I hare htre i.utrocluclJ.a new hr>illll af:.,r tLe tcs:t of tL.e Zi11ct.-.ED.] 
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poril'd Abii Suh:l.l Riziki} wL(•m he pitted against the gootl 1\:],,l·,:jl 

'Auuu-r Razzak, son of Hasan 1\Iairuandi. Abu SnL~tl empluyeLl all 

kinds of deceit and calumny against the Kln,(lja; Tl1111;ln aho 

auded. his slander. 'Abdu-r Rashid was young, ~~ mple, and iur:-;

perienced. He disrui~sed hi;:; minister 'ALdu-r Ruzz:tk, and ordcrc 1 

him to be fined. 

Tiim:tn httd favoured with his notice a fellow named Khntib Ltlt, 

a base anJ harsh man; and hP llOW aJvanceJ him tu th'l Ji;.::11ity Cof 

Diwan of the State (Chancellor of the Excher1uer). Khmija Abu 

Tahir Hasan, who was one of the old officials of the state uf Ghnzui, 

under the orclers of 'Abdu-r Rashid, proceeded at this time to Uin

dustan, in order to bring the revenues of that country to the CQpital. 

\\"hen he arrived in Hindustan he found ageuts of Tumcin in ewry 

city and town, who by their oppressive conLlnct were irritating the 

people. The Khwaja made a report of the facts, which he a•l
dressed to Abii-1 Fazl, the financial minister (s,ihib-i Jiwc1n-i msdlr1l). 

Abii.-1 Fazl communicated the account to 'Al,dn-r Rashid, who 

called for Ttlman and reproached him. This caused T{nmin to con

ceive a hatred against Ab!t-1 Fazl, and to calumniate hi111. 'AlJdu-r 

Rashid, in his simplicity, ordered Abu-1 Fazl to be fined nnd im

prisoned. After this di~rnissal Tuman exercised unlimitecl power, 

and he appointed KbatilJ L[lt to the management of tLt.J eountry of 

Parshawar. This man there raised the standard of oppre::-siun, and 

reduced the people to great distress. 
When :Khwaja Ab{l 'l\ihir reached that country ( 0u his return 

from Hindnstan) the people complained of KbQtlb Lltt, so the 

Khw,lja called for him and admonished him. Khatib gave insole11t 

replies and was abusive, so the :Khw,[ja, to maintain his own dig

nity, directed him to be t1ll'ned out of court., and afterwards he 

ordered him into confinement. Khatib's people cummunicated tJ,e 

circumstances to Tuman, who showed the letters to tho King, and 

6J.iJ that Khatib knew what sums of money had been exadetl 

improp•:rly from the people, and the Khw;\ja had tlterefore confinL~d 

him. 'AbJu-r Rashid, without any iuvestie-ation, and IDl'rdy upon 

these ahsnrd sbtements of Tuman, direded him to seize the 

Khwaja. and bring him a pri~vner to court along with KhatilJ. 

l [Zauzani, see pp. 88 and 609) 
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Tt'mu1n proceeded ~ Parshawar with three hundred horse, and 
ht\ving captured Abu Tahir, put him in chains. He then released 
Khatib Lut from confinement, and returned. When they were one 
day's journey from Ghaznf, they received the unexpected intelli
gence that the infidel Tughril had slain' A.bdu-r Rashid and usurped 
his place. The horsemen who had come with Tuman then went to 
Khwuja Abu Ilasan (T,(hir). and with many apologies, said, "The 
power is now in your hands ; whatever you order we will execute." 
The Khw<ija directed them to remove the fetters from his feet and 
place them on Ttun(m. The soldiers then pulled him roughly from 
his horse and placed the chains on his feet. Khatib Liit and his 
d(·pendents were also seized, placed upon camels, and carried to 
Ghaznin. All this calamity fell upon 'Abdu-r Rashid becaul!e he 
was a simpleton,' and listened to the reports of sycophants. 

NOTE G . 

.liiir-dt-i Mas'udi. 

[This is professedly a life of J'IIas'ud the Ghaznivido, and finds an 
appropriate place here after the story books. The author of this ex
traorL1iuary work was by name 'Abilu-r Rahman Chishti. He explains 
the motives which impelled him to its composition, and the sources of 
};is iuformation after the fullowing manner: "'l'he history of the King 
of Martyrs, s,aa.r l\[as'ud, the facts of his birth, of his coming to Ilin
du8tan, and of his martyrdom, are told by different men in various 
ways, which hav-e not found a place in any hi~tori.::al work of repute. 
The writer had long endeavoured to ascertain the real facts; and, after 
muc·h research, ho obtained possession of an old book written by 
Jl[ulh Muhammad Ghaznawi. This man was servant of Sultan 
Malunu•i Subuktigin. Tie was also in the service of Sd.Lir Sahii., 
aud of the Prince of l\[artyrs, whom he survived. The writer 
]•ausc<l this old book from beginning to end with the greate»t 
J•l<'a~ure, ami the doubts which he lw.d entertained were dispelled. 
Tl .. l L<lok 'Va>~ V~!ry long, it entered intv details nl•out the wars of 
f'ultau :IL.bmucl, and S,iLir Sahu, mentioning incidentally here and 
tl<l re the King of l\Iartyrs, and closing with an account of his 

I [La~<ll-i 1tiJ11; lit., tabula ra•<~.] 

TOL. 1!. 33 
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n1artyrdom. Several of the beloved frienLls and attendants of the 
Martyr Suluin, in the abodes of the blessed, have urged the 
writer to the task which he bas undertaken ; but no one has made 
the same demand on behalf of Sultan :Mahmud. It ther€fore 
seemed expedient to him that he should seleot and commit to 

writing all that related to the Martyr King. He wonlJ. not, 
however, have been able to succeed, even in this, without the 

directions he graciously received from the spirit of the departed. 
"When he had set about his selection, and had eng'(lged earnestly in 
the work, one night the spirit of the decMsed martyr appeared to 
the writer in a vision, and most condescendingly expressed, wirh his 
blessed tongue, his approval of the work. Being thus gral'iou~ly 

honoured, the author humbly replied that he had begtm the work, 
and begged for assistance wherever his narration might be too 

high, or too low, too short, or too Ion~. Tho spirit, with great 
affability, directed the author to write, and that he would attend to 
him and assist him. The present work is the result, to whieh the 

author has given the name .l!ir-dt-i Mas'udi. May the reader of it 
also be (mas'ud) blessed. This is the author's prayer. The bio
graphy of the King of llartyrs having been derived from the 
aforesaid history, ·is here related in five chapters (dastcins). Snnury 

incidents, and miraculuus statements, which have been found in 
trustworthy books, have been selE-cted, and, after bein;J verified by 
oral communications with the author's SJ!iritual visitors, have been 
inserted in the present work." 

The book may then be called a historic::J romance. In it 
fact and fiction are fre"C'ly mingled, and the ;;reat aetinns and ex
ploits of other men are arpropriated, witl!out scn1ple, to the 
hero of the We. The author quotes the R.wzal!t-8 Saj{i., th<~ Tdril.-h-i 

Flroz Shuhi, of Shams-i Sir<ij, and the .liw.taJ.J,,lbu.-1 Ta1Nirild1; 
but he professes, as we have seen, to base his w•)l·k mainly on the lost 
Ta~~:arfl:h-i Mahmudi of ::l[ulla Muhammad Ghaznawi. It is mnch 

to be regretted that he has q'loted so littl.:, of tlJat work; f..·r his quo
t:.\tit)DS from the P.(wzal!!-8 S<ifd. are f<,ir, though SOltlewhat al•ri,Jged, 

anJ stripped of reJundant ornament. Putting his hem 1fas' ucl aside, 
tpe accounts which he giws of the llu~ulm~n conflicts "-ith the 
Hi.nJus &.,"Tee in many rc~l·e..::ts with what we ~ther from other 
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l!ources; his incidents seem to be borrowed rather than invented, 

an•l, a.s he lllled a contemporary work which is not known to us, it 
may be tha.t some of his novel statements may be true, or may serve 
to explain, or elucidate other writers, though no reliance can be 

pla<'ed on them when unsupported. 
The work bears no date ; but the a.tithor tells us that he wrote in 

the time of J ahUngir, a time far too distant for him to have had any 
personal knowledge of the scenes he depicts. Sir H. Elliot a.ccredits 
him with another work, the Mir-tlt-i A..rar. The MS. is a duodecimo 
of 21! pages, 165 of which were trnnslated by lir. R. B. Chapman, 

B.C.S., by requt'st of Sir H. Elliot. The editor regrets that the nature 
of the book has compelled him to reject a full half of the translation. 

It may be that even now too much has been printed; but the book is 
unknown to the European reader, and the extracts given will 
probably satisfy, rather than excite further curiosity.] 

CnAPTY.lt 1. 

Of the e:rpedition of S11ldr Suhu, general (pahlau:an) of the army, 
into HirHlnstdn, by order of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazn(, to the 
assistance of Muznjfar Khan; and of£1te bir{" of J[as'ud at Ajmlr. 

Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni (God make the light of his tomb. to 
sltine !) having subdued the kingdom of Rum and the whole of the 

countries of Tunl.n and fran, ,;:preading everywhere the religion of 
~I1wamma·l, was seated on his throne awaiting an occasion of further 
executing the purposes of Allah, when suddenly one day, four men 

mounted on camels, appeared from the direction of Hindustan, 
making loud lamentations. The officers of state and the attendants 

l1rongLt word immediately to the Sultan, and they were 11ummoned 
t•J the prest:nce. 

Evwiug to the ground, they spake as follows:-" Sultan AM-I 
Ih,an att·\ck13d us with his army, and slew Hurmuz, the servant of 
~Iuza1Til' Kh:ln; he also very nearly succeeded in putting to death 
)luza!Ltr KLin himself, his wife and children, and all those abont 
hitn, s,l tl1at he w:\S obliged to evacuate the place with all his de-

1"-·ud:mts, and escape towards the desert. He has now ken living 
f •r ~·)me y•:ars in Ajmir. At tho pr<:'se11t time Rai Bhirun and Rai 
Suw.6;._riy..., with fuur and forty other Hind11 priuces, have assemuled 
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from all sides to attack Mnzaffu.r Khn and destroy the Musulmftns. 
The infidels surround us on all sides, and we have no hope but in 
thee, Oh Asylum of the Worl<ll Fol' God's 1lake, give a thought to 
these poor followers of Islam." " Be of good caurag~," said the 
Sultan, "l will protect the Musulmans." Khwaja H:lsan Mairuandi, 
the wazir of the Sultan, aslted them in whose name they worJed 
their khutba. " Hitherto,'; they answered, " in addition to the one 
sole God Almighty and the glorious Asylum of Prophecy (Jhlh::nn
mad), we have repeated in our khutba the names of the Faithful 
Khallfas. Now that the Sultan has promised us his assistance, we 
shall word our khutba in the name of the Sulthn J\Ialunud of 
Ghazni." The Sultan was delighte'l with this reply, and ordered 
Khwaja Hasan Maimandi to select one of the generals and bring 
him quickly, that be might be sent with an army. 

After a long consultation the command was given to Salar Sahu, 
general cf the army, and several officers of importance, and 700,000 
(haftlak) veteran cavalry were appointed to the duty, and started 
off. The Sultan bestowed his own scimitar, girdle, and dagger, 
together with an Arab charger, upon the general, and the other 
officers were all ~onoured 'll'vith dresses and horses, ana were all

dressed by their lord as follows:-" If you wi:sh to please me, please 
my brother, Silar Sabu; serve him with all your power and do his 
pleasure. .l\Iy brother St1H.r SahU. is a careful, just, discri1Jlinating 
man; he will do nothing that is not loyal, considerate, and right." 

It was on the fifth of the month of Zihijj~. in the year 401 
(1011 A.D.) that S;ilar SahU left Kandahar for Ajmir with his army 
(the Sultan having at that time quitted Ghaznl, ancl tahn up his re~i

dence at Kandahar). 
Making the four camel-riders who had been sent as messengers 

by Muzaffar Khan their guides, they took the way to Ajmir by way 
of Thatta. Having traversed the intervening desert, they arrived 
within three days' march of Ajmir. The General then sent forwar•l 
the camel-riders to give notice to :Muzaffar Khan, while he r<'mained 
himself encamped by the side of the road. On th~t night spirits 
addressed him in mysterious voices, and reveale•l to him that two 
pieces of good fortune would befal him during tlte expedition: in 
the first pl3CO he should be vidorious over the unbelievers; ~nd 
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S<'('r•n·U;v, a male child should be born to. him. At this time many 
"l'irits appeared tQ Salar Sahu, pouring such like glad tidings into 
his ears, as is fully related in the 7'ur~arikh-i Jfahmudi. From that 
time he perceived a supernatural influence at work within him. O o 

. \\'ben the news of the arrival of the General reached Muzaffar 
Khftn be was overjoyed, and caused music· to be played. The unbe
lievers who had assembled to besit:ge Ajrulr were struck with a 
panic, and agreed t.ogether that since Uahmud's army had come up 
on one side, and ll!uzatfar Khan, taking courage, was preparing to 
sally out on the other, it would be imprudent to attempt au eugage
meut with two s;:parate armies. Therefore they had bett~r retreat 
for the present, and <kt.mnine on some approved plan of fighting 
after the two f•)rces had coalesced. So. they raised the siege of 
Ajmir, and retiring to a distance of seven kos, encamped near the 
Kvh-pukLar. 

Muzaffar Killin then went to meet the General, and, conducting 
him into Ajmir, beBonght him tl!at he would permit him to remove 
his people froru the fort and lodge the General there. But Salar 
S:.iM woulJ not consent, s:1ying, he had come to his assistance, and 
it woulJ l:.e very unseemly to turn him and his children out of his 
fort., anJ to t.'lke up his quarters there himself. So he pitched his 
tents on th<~ banks of the tank Pnkhar,1 sacred among the un
hdiever8 ; and, having taken a few days rest, again put hiluself in 
motinn hy l\Iuzaffar Khan's advice. The enemy also drew up their 
furces in line, and the flower of both armies joined in battle. The 
fi,.JJ r .• ;!ed with the conflict for three days; but on the third the 
breeze of victury began to blow on the side of the General, and the 
uubo.:li.:.:vers yielded aud fled. The Faithful pursued them to a 

di,;tan.;e of several parasangs, slew a great number of their officers, 
tovk a few pri~:oners, anJ then returned. The General took p•is
s••ssion of the enen.y's camp that day, and, having lliterred su"h of 
tl.e Faithful as haJ l.een hle$~ed with the honour of martyrdoru, 
:.wd distributeJ tLe whole spoil of the unbt::ievers among the 
sul•lit:'rl! of his army, he rdurneJ the next Jay towards Ajmir. 

lie then built a mosque at the gate of tLe fort of Ajwir, anll• 

1 [IIl!LJ.., P'kl.ar; S:ua.1 pu.hk~ra, a hd1.e.] 
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having performed a religious service in honour of l\Iahtaud of 
Ghazn(, he sent an account of all that had happened, together with 
congratulations on the victory, to the Sultan. 

After this he appointed officers to many places in the neighbour
hood of Ajmir, which had never been untler the sway of :Jiuzrdiar 
Khan, and brought them so under control that the collectors settled 
down, and revenue began to flow in on all sides. 

The rebels, wh'> fled, took refuge with R:\.{ Ajip{;l 1 at K.anauj. 
When the letter of Sala.r SaM reached the Sultan, he was overjoyed 
at the good tidings, and bestowed a special dress of honour, with 
several Arab horses upon him, and was graciously pleased to order 
the government of the country to be given to his faithful brother, 
S:Uar Sahii. He also wrote as follows: "If the Rl.i Ajipal (Jaipal), 
Prince of K.anauj will adopt the Musulman faith, well; but if nut, 
we ourselves will proceed towartls that country with our all
conquering army.'' The Sitr·Mu'alla' (dignified veiled one) alRo w:1s 
ordered to join her husband (Sular SahU). 

When Sitr Mu'alla' reached Ajm(r with the dress of honour auol 
the farm®, Salar SahU gave himself up entirely to pleasure and 
rejoicing; and, through the power of Almighty God, on that v.,ry 
night-i.e., on the ninth of the month Shawwal, in the year 4o.i 
-Salar Mas'Ud left the loins of his father and entered the won1h 

of his mother. Nine months passed in ease and pleasure ; and in 
the tenth month, on the twenty-first of the month of Sha'biin, in the 
year 405, on Sunday, at the pure ti1ne of dawn in the first hour, 
the world-enlightening son was born. Tl1e be:>uty of Yu~uf, the 
grace of Abraham, an.l the light of Muhammad shone upon his 
brow. 

0 a 

The Sultan was also ex.trellldy delighted at the birth of his 
~>ister's son, and had rich dresses of honour prepared for the father, 
mother, and the infant Mas'6.d. He also, in the most gracious 
manner, issued a mand<J.te under his own hand to this effect: "L:;t 
the Government of the Kingdom of Hintlustan be bestowe•l up•m 
onr brother and his sou ; and if the Rai Ajipai give in his sub
mission, well and good; if not, let him know that we ourselves will 

1 (The Jaipal o! other writers.] 
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make an expeilition into Hindul!itan, and on the same occasion "'ill 
See OUT nephew S.;.J.fir ~[;.IB"ud.'' 

Khwfija Hasan )IaimanJi, who had an hereditary feud with the 

General of the army, wa.s jealolli! of the honolll'8 and favours 
bestowed on him by the Slllt;J.n ; but to wh11t purpose? 

liiPanwhile, although Salar S:J.LU sought to lead RC1f Ajl1•61 in 
the right way, ho would not calit his lot into the scale of truth; aud 
from excess of worldly-mind~dness he did not even desire peace. 
On the Gontra.ry, he encouraged the rebels of the surrounding 
cou!ltry, who had taken refuge wilh him after their flight from 
Ajmlr, to att:tck the dominions of the Sultan. The GenenJ, 
trou1led by anxiety arising from his infatuation, communkateJ the 
state of affairs to the Sultan, and, after a few days, ~1ahm6.J took 
the road to Hindustan with his army. The Geaerul SaU.r S:J.hii, and 
Muzaffar Khan, went to meet the Sultan with their armies, and con
ducting him first to Ajmlr, displaytd Salar Ma.s'ud to the fortunate 
g'l.ze of their royal master, and then present.:d offcr~gs of money 
aud all kinds of property. 

The Sultan bestowed the whole on &ilar Ma.s'ud, and, during 
the several days that he remained at Ajmir, he would not let him 
(:IIas'ud) go out of L.is sight. He then turned towards Kanauj 
with his army; in rag-e and indignation, appointing Silir s:hu and 
1\Iuzaffar Kl.tan to the van of the army. 

lie first came w Jllathura, and plundered that nest of idolatry 
whkh was a very holy spot among the people of India. Alter 
8uiJduing and plundering all the chiefs of the neighb<mrhoo•l who 
were reported to Le rebellious and factious, he next proceeded 
against I:tif Ajip(u, the King of Kan.mj, who ilid not veiJ.ture to 
rl>i-;t him, but fled, as is dewiled in the history called the Ilc1.u.zatu-• 
S4J, as fullows :- o o o o 

The author of the TaUJJriU-i Ma)allutli relates that when the 
Sult',n returned to Ghazn{ aftu the InJian expeJition, bil:;.r S~hu, 
tL.e geiJl·ral, }Jttitiuned to be ullowed to attend him, 1ut the Sultan 
~JiJ, "Tl,e ~uLj u;;ntion of this oountry of Kanauj is your work, my 
hro:her, amll Lave therefore urpoi.nted you its go..-ernor." \\''htn 
tL•·y hJ reachtJ tLe neighbourhood of Labore be 1·r.:-senkd the 
G :u.tral with a dn::ss vf Luuour aud ei.xt:eeu .!.nlJ LOl"lkil, &.ud .ilis· 
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missed him; nor did he neglect S<ilar 1\fas'ud, but bestowed 11pon 
him costly gifts. He also honoured Muzaffar Khan with presents 
of dresses and chargers, and sent him away with the General, order
ing him to serve him in every way in his power. 

So the General returned to Ajmfr, and immediately appointed 
officers throughout the districts of hi11 provi~ce, whether new or 
old, for the protection of the people and the redress of the op
pressed. He the11. fixed an. annual tribute to be paid by the Ra£ 
'Ajipa.I, and left him at Kanauj on condition of service, whilst he 
himself remained at Ajmir, enjoying all happiness and peace, 
governing India as deputy of the Sultan. 

He was exceedingly fond of his son, and when llfas'ud was four 
years four months and four days old, he sent him to a tutor, .l\Iir 
Saiyid Ibrahim, to be instructed in the creed of Islam. o o o o 
The Almighty had endued him with a great aptitude for learning, 
so that by the time he was· nine years old he had acquired most 

• sciences, practical and abstract, and at ten years of age he was so 
given up to devotion that he passed the whole night in deep study, 
and never left his chamber before a watch of the day had passed. 
• o o In short, he excelled in everything, small and great, and 
was skilled in whatever came before him. o o o 

The Prince of Martyrs was most spotless in boLly and miuJ. 
His pure soul was occupied always in meditating on God, and he 
was free from sin, external and internal. o o o 

CHAPTER 2. 

OJ the ret~trn of Sallir Sahu and the Prince of .11Iartyrs to Ghaznf, 
and of the feud of Hasan 11Iaimandi, tlte wazlr of Sultdn JJiahlf.td 

of Ghazrif, tcith Sular Mas'ud, on account of the destntciion of the 
image of Somnat. 

In the course of the next ten years the General subdued many 
of the c01mtries of India, and lost all fear of the efforts of the un
believers. The revenue, too, began to flow in regularly and with
out trouble. 

The Sultan Mahmud was in Khunisan, when some rebels, in
habiting the skirts of the mountain, banded together for the 
purpose of attacking Kabuliz, and Malik ChhachU, Governor of 
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KabuHz, reported the matter to the Sultan. AB soon as tl1e intelli
gence reached him, a fannan was issued in the name of the General, 
ordering Lim to leave half his forces for the protection of the 
country of Ajmfr, and to proceed himself with the other half to 
Kabuliz, and so to puni.sh the unbelievers, as to make them careful 
not to rebel again, adding, that he (the Sultan) would go himself, 
but that he was occupied with important matters. 

Kabuliz is situated in the vicinity of Kashmfr. It was an 
important place, and had a very lofty fort. The town was ori
ginally in the hands of Rai Kalichand Fir'auni.l He had grown 
presumptuous on account of the abundance of his wealth and forces, 
and the extent of his kingdom ; therefore, when Sultan Mahmud 
went on the Kanauj expedition in the year 407, upon his arrival in 
Kashmir, he took the fort of Rai Ka.Hchand with the greatest 
difficulty, and appointed civil officers of his own. The particulars of 
the siege of the fort., and of the death of Rai KaHchand with 
50,000 of his companions, are related in the Rauzatu-s Safd, but 
cannot be told in a brief work like the present. 

The General of the army having left Mir Saiyid Ibrahim, 
Muzaff,tr Khan, and other confidential nobles of his province, to 
attend upon St1lar Mas'ud, 1•roceeded with his train by successive 
marches to Kabuliz. 

The unbelievers assembled in such numbers that the very 
ground round Kabuliz was black with them. Malik Chhachu, not 
being strong enough for an open fight, had shut himself up in the 
fort .of Kahuliz, and the unbelievers, having ravaged the province, 
were on their way home when the General met them, and, offering 
them battle, fought for three hours. The army of the Faithful was 
vidorious. Innumerable unbelievers were slain, and their army put 
to flight. Forty officers were taken prisoners, and several thousand 
men bit the dust. It was a great victory. Salar Sahii wrote his 
di;patrh of victory to the Sultan as soon as he had entered Kabnliz. 
The Sultan was greatly pleased, and that instant issued a farman 
unJ.tr Lis own hand to this e:ft'ect, " We bestow the pl'Ovince of 
KalJullz, as an in:\'m upon our victorious brother, in addition to his 
jtigir ; ll't l1iru make the land his own." 

1 (" Ku.kha.nd. "-The adJiuon of" Fir'auw" ill a blu.u.der. See ~t~pr11, p. ,3, and 
i58.] 
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As soon as it was determined thr.t the General should li·ve at 

Kabuliz, he sent messengers to Ajmfr to fetch Sabr Mas'{tJ, and to 

tell that light of his eyes t.:l come quickly to him, along with his 
mother, leaving the officers whom he had appointed at Ajmfr each 

at his post. When the messengers 1·eachcd Ajmir, SHar :J.bs' ud 
was delighted, and the next day started off for Kuhuliz wi~h his 

mother, accompanied by several thousand horsemen, who were like 

stars shining round that peerless moon. Engaging in the cLa~e as 

he went, stage by stage, he reached the town of I:aw{<l. The 

zamindar of that place, Satugan, was father-in-law of K1w<1ja 
Hasan l\Iaimandl's son. He came out to meet S.il<ir l\Ias'utl, and 

insisted that he should do him the favour of staying tLat day at Ids 

house, that so he might get honour, as he sai,l, amoi g the other 

zamfndars. But as the star of Hasan i!Iairu:n,di's bad faith sb(,ne 

in the forehead of Satugan, Sil:ir Mas'ud would by no means Cl>n· 

sent to alight at the abode of'such a treil.Chc10us unbeliever. Accorcl· 

ing to his nsual habit he had tho tents pitched outsi•le the town. 

Again Satugan besought him to eat the food that he h1d 

prepared for his party, but the Prince of l\Iurtyrs answered Liw, 

"The Prophets" (the delight of Allah be tll\QU Lhem and on us all~) 

"never eat food prepared in the honse of a llindu, nor will I." 
Satugan then entreated him to take sugar, rice, and all things neccs· 

sary, and have his food prepared by his own cooks. But as evil 

was in the heart of Satttgan, neither W<IS this n;;reed to. In the 

morning, as they were starting, Satug~>n Lronght ~00 mans of swed
meats, prepared in various ways, some of the choicest kind for Sal~r 

:Mas'uu; but he had ca!lllod the whole to bo poisoned. S.Uar ::Uas'itd, 
with divine percE'ption, suspecting the truth, put it all with tho 

bagg3ge, and gave special orders that none shoulJ. touch it. He 
then gave <::,.t,1gan a dress of honour, and dismiaseJ llim. 

When he bd marched one stage, he ordered Malik NckLakht to 

bring the sweetmeats presented by Satr1ga u. As soon as he had 

• giv~n of the choicest kind to some d•)t:S, they all fdl down dead 

from the poison the mom,mt they taste•l it. The Prince of ::Uartyrs, 

turning towards those present, s:li•l with Lis p11re ton,;·u-3, •· Tht3 
wretched infidel thought me, too, one of the tttttli~q:-min;;." llis 
athmdants were astonis'!:teJ at this !JWif vf hiil ability, anl 1vwiug 
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to the ground, began to extol him. When they told his mother what 
had taken place, she wept bitterly to think what a terrible misf•Jr· 
tune might have happened, and declared that the unbelievers had 
atte111pted to commit this treachery at the instigation of the deceitful 
Hasan Maimandi. Then calling Siilar Mas'ud into her presence, 
~he clasped him to her bosom, and ga~e large alms to the poor and 
wretched as a thaJJk-offcring. 

The night was passed at that place. In the morning, when it 
was marching time, Mas'ud besought his mother to stay there that 
day, as it was a good hunting-ground, and he wanted to enjoy some 
~ll•Jrt, So they did so. 

SaLl.r ::\Ias'iid, taking with him some thousands of the flower of 
his young men-angels in fonn, and reckless in courag~took tho 
roaJ to the town of Rawal,t hunting as he went, and sent forward 
spies to learn what Satiigan was doing. When he had nearly 
rend1ed the town, the spies brought him word that Satiigan had 
just completed his ablutions, and was worshipping his idols. Upon 
he<iring which they turned their horses straight towards the town. 
At the same time, the unbelieYers g-ot warning, and turned out to 
oppose them. Dut the brave youth..;, flouribhing their sworJs, 
hovered on all sides, like moths round a flame; and the unbelievers, 
unaLle to withstand them, were routed, and the Faithful ecattered 
th•·ir heads in every street. 

llaving rut a great many of them to the sword, tlley took the 
reprobate Satu;;an alive, and brought him before the pxfu.ce, who 
addressed him tlJUs: "Oh, Satugan, did you not know us, that, in 
the bll!.('knesB of your hc•art, you should try suCh a vile plot on us." 
He then ordered that he, V.'ith his wife and children, shoulJ be 
bound and carried to the anuy. He then gave the whule place over 

. t•> l,JunJer. So they brought Satiigan, with his wife and children, 
. to the carup. 

Tl1is was the first exploit, and maiden victory, of Salar Ma.s'ud. 
llis mother cau~ed pil:'ans of joy to be sung, distributf.od bountiful 
alm~ •• anJ gnvo h•)rses, Jn·sees of lJOnour, anJ money to all the 
svldicrs of t!1e prince. At that tiiU~ :lla.s'U.J was twelYe years olJ. 

I (Il<re .-ritt~n .. z~wiJ..") 
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The next day he w,rote an account of the affair to the Sult.ln 
Mahmud, and, starting off the couriers, proceeded himself, mareh by 
march, with great splendour to K{tbuliz. Before the messengers of 
t.he Prince of Martyrs reached the Sultim, Narayan, brother of 
Satiigan, had brought a complaint through Hasan l\IaimaJlllf that 
Slhir Mas'ud had carried off his brother, with his wife and little 
ones as prisoners, and had plundered the town of Rawal. Th0 

Sultan was in perplexity at this intelligence, when J\Ias'ud's arcnnnt 
of the perfidy of Satugan reached him. The Sult<.in then issued a 
farmiin, signed ·with his own ha.nd, to Silar Mas'ud, informing 
him that Narayan had brought an accusation before the arrival 
of his account, and ordering him to keep tho guilty man with 
good care, as he would himself make inquiries and punish him. 
The Prince of Martyrs was filled with JOY on the receipt of this 
farman; but mourning fell on the house of Hasan Maimanui, and 
his hiduen treachery was made manifest. 

When they had arrived within one kos of Kabuliz, the General 
received intelligence of their approach, and, smitten with a longing 
desire to behold his son, who was like a second Joseph, he started 
off himself, like Jacob, regardless of ceremony, to meet him. 

0 ' 0 0 0 

It happened that Mahmud had long been planning an expe
dition into Bhardana., and Gujerat, to destroy the idol temple of 
Somn.it, a place of great sanctity to all Hindus. So as soon as b.J 
had. returned to Ghazni from his Khuni<>cin business, he issued a 
farman to the General of the army, ordering him to leavt.l a con
fidential officer in charge of the fort of Kabuliz, and himself to join 
the court with his son Salar ::\Ias'ud. AecorJingly, they presented 
themselves before the Sultan, who received them with special marks 
of favour, and showed sueh great kindness to Mas'iid that his wazir 
became jealous .• 

Afterwards he invited Salar S<ihu to a private auuienr•', and 
asked his advice about leading an army against Somnat. "Through. 
the favour of Allah," said that officer, "the power and gral)'leur 
of your Majesty have struck such terror into the hearts of the 
unbelievers, that not one of them has the daring to oppuse you. 
The best plan is at once to commence the enterpri::;e." This aJvice 
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was most pleasing to the Sultan, though Khwaja. Hasan l\Iaimandr 
di~~ented from it. After some· conversation, it was settled that the 
General of the army should return to Kahullz, and guard that 
province against the relJcllious unbelievers, leaving Sal.ir :'.Ias'iid, with 
his victorious army, in attendance upon the Sultan. As soon as he 
had dismissed Sal<ir Sahii, the Sulta-n eet out for Somnat with 
his victorious host, l\Ias'Ud serving under him in the enterprize with 
several thousand youths in the flower of their age. They per
formed many illustrious deeds, and the Sultan showed them 
increasing favour and kindness. 

They first reached Multan, and, when everything was fully 
prepared, took the road for Somnat. The details of the expedition 
are thus given in the history called the Rauzata-a Safa. o o o o o 

God bestoweu great grace on this king, and his perfections may 
be understood from the following relation of the author of the 
Nafahat. 

'''ben the Sultan l\Iahmiid Subuktig£n had gone on the ex
pedition to Somnat, they suggested to Khwaja Abii Muhammad 
of Cllisht, that he ought to go and help him. The Khwaja, though 
he was seventy years old, set out with some darweshes, and when 
he arriYed made war upon the pagans and idolaters with all his 
sacred soul. One day the idolaters made a successful assault, and 
the army of the Faithful, no.'lrly overwhelmed, fled to the Shaikh for 
protection. Khwaja Abii :Muhamlllad had a disciple in the town of 
Chisht, ~I uhammad Kal ii by name. He called out "Look, Ka.Iii I" 
At that moment Kalii was seen fighting with such fury, that the 
army of the Faithful proved victorious. The unbelievers were 
routeJ. At that wry time Muhammad Kalii was seen in Chisht, 
E>triking upon the wall with a pestle, and when he was asked the 
reason, he said, "When the Alwighty commanded a man of Abii 
Muhammad of Chi~>ht's exalted piety to go to the assistan~ of the 
Sult:ln, wLo coulJ stand before him?" 

It i~ rdated in the Tririkh-i J[alml<i(li that the Sultan shortly after 
reao:ltl''l GlL<zul, and laid down the image of Somnat at the threshold 
.of the )J,lsqne of Ghaznl, so tl1at the Yusulruins might tread upon 
the l1rea•t of the idol on their way to and from their devotions. As 
Svon as tho unl.dievers heard of this, they sent an embassy to 
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Khwaja Hasan l\Iaimandi, stating that the iclol was of stone and 
useless to the Musulmans, and offered to give twice its weight in 
gold as a ransom, if it might be returned to them. Khwa~a Hasan 
:Ma.imandi represented to the Sultan that the unbelievers had offered 
twice the weight of the idol in gold, and had agreed to be subject to 
him. He added, that the best policy would be to take the gold and 
restore the image, thereby attaching the people to his Government. 
The Sultan yielded to the advice of the Khwaja, and the unbelievers 
paid the gold into the treasury. 

One day, when the Sultan was seated on his throne, the am
bassadors of the unbelievers came, and humbly petitioned thus : 
"Oh, Lord of the world I we have paid the gold to your Government 
in ransom, but have not yet received our purchase, the idol Somnr1t." 
The Sultan was wroth at their words, anrl, falling into reflection, 
broke up the assembly and retired, with his dear Salar Mas"U.d, into 
his private apartments. He then asked his opinion as to whether 
the image ought to be restored, or not? SaLir Mas'iid, who was 
perfect in goodness, said quickly, "In the day of the resurrection, 
when the Almighty shall call for .Kzar, the idol-destroyer, and 
Mahmlld, the idol-seller, Sire I what will you say?" This speech 
deeply affected the Sultan, he was full of grief,_ and answered, " I 
have given my word; it will be a breach of promise." Sidar 
Mns'iid begged him to make over the idol to him, and tell the 
unbelievers to get it from him. The Sult(m agreed ; and Sahir 
Mas'iid took it to his house, and, breaking off its nose and ears, 
ground them to powder. 

"When E.hwaja Hasan introduced the unbelievers, nnd a~ked the 
Sultan to give orders to restore the image to them, his majeEty 
replied that Salar l\Ias'Ud had carried it off to his house, and that 
he might send them to get it from him. Khwaja Hasan, bowing 
his head; repeated these words in Arauic, "No easy matter is it to 
recover anything which has fallen into the hamls of a lion." He 
then tolJ the lmbelievers that the idol was with Salar )las"U.d, and 
that they ·were at liberty to go and fetch it. So they went to 
Mas'ud's door and demanded. their god. 

That prince comma.nded :llalik ~ ckbakht to treat them cour
teou~;ly, and make them be seated; then to wix the du~t of tho 
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nose and ears of the idols with sandal and the lime eaten with 
betel nut, and present it to them. The unbelievers were delighted, 

and smeared themselves with sandal, and eat the betel leaf. After a 
while they asked for the idol, when SaHr Mas'ud said he had giYen 

it to them. They inquired, with astonishment, what he meant by 

sayin~ that they bad received the idol? And Malik Nekbakht 
explained that it was mixed with the sandal and betel-lime. Some 
began to vomit, while others went weeping and lamenting to Khwaja 
Hasan Maimandi and told him what bad occurred. 

The Khwaja writhed like a snake, and said, "Verily, the king is 
demented, since he follows the counsel of a boy of yesterday l I 
will leave the service of the Sultan for your sakes, Md do you also 
g•) and atta.ck his country. We will open his Majesty's eyes." 
Accordingly the unbelievers returned with the news to the Hindu 

princes. And Khw:ija Hasan, from that day, resigned the office of 
Wazir, became diMffected, and left off attending to the duties of his 
office. 

Afterwards the image of Somnat was divided into four parts, as 
is describ•3u in the TatNlrlkh-i Jiahn~ti.<U. M'ahmUd'a first exploit is 
said to haYe been conquering the Hindu rebels, destroying the forts 
and the iuol te111ples of the lhli .Ajipal (Jaipal}, and subduing th1J 
country of India. His second, the expedition into Harradaw;ll and 

Guzerat, the carrying off the idol of Somnat, and dividing it into 
four }1ieces, one of which he is reported to have placed on the 
thre~lwlu of the Imperial Palace, while be sent two others to 

~Ie<Xa and :Medina respectively. Both these exploits were per
f,mncJ at the suggestion, and by the advice, of the General and 

SaLlr )fas'UJ; but India was conquered by the efforts of Salar 
~hi<'\~<1 alone, and the idol of Somnat was broken in pieces by his 
snl" a,lvice, as has been related, f:alar Sahu was Sultan of the 
army and General of t!Je forces in fran. Many of the most illus
trious nuUes and bravest Turks were of his kindred; and whereYer 
tJ,e Sult.ln h•d his army and conquered kingdoms, the victory was 
ow in;; t<) the ex£·rticms and courage of him and Lis relatiw~s. 

The antl1or of tLe Tatodr(J.:h-i Jlu1•m~<li h:18 narrated at len:;th the 
qu.u-rd L< tw~:en s,a:,r )la..i\id and Hasan MaimanJI, and t1e valour, 

I (" L llarJ....ua," '"l''W.. page &2t.) 
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success, and good conduct of the Commanrler-in-chief and Salar 
Mas'tid. To relate it all here would make this work too long; 
therefore I have only briefly mentioned them. Also, these exploits 
of Sultan Mahmtid, and S:.ilar Mas'tid, I have related only so far as 
they concern that l)rince of l\Iartyrs, and insomuch as he was 
personally mixed up with them, otherwise rhad not indulged in 
such prolixity. "God knows the truth." 

CHAPTER 3. 

Departure of the Prince of Martyrs from the court of S!llt<ln Mahnlll<l . 
...:_His expedition into Hindustrin.-He reaches Mull<ill ; occupies 
Dehli, and, passing the Ganges, talce-8 ''P his residence in Satrakh, 
from whence he sends out armies on all sides. 

Khwaja Hasan l\Iaimandi had been long versed in all the affairs 
of the administration, so that a great many of the factions, from 
different parts of the empire, were ready to obey his word. Thus, 
owing to his disaffection, there was ground for the apprehension of 
disturbances on all sides. The Sultan, being informed of this, took 
every means in his power to conciliate Khwaja Hasan 1\Iaimanu(, 
but without success. For whenever that individual saw S,llar 
Mas'ud at c{lurt, and beheld the favours the Sultan be~towed upon 
him, he writhed within himself like a snake, and fell into grief and 
rage, declaring that he coulcl not endure to set eyes upon 1\Ias'ti!l. 

The Sultan, perplexed at this state of things; one day calkd 
Salar 1\hs'ud apart, and, addressing him kindly, r;airl that Hn~an 
Ma.imandi was a man of evil disposition, and that, through excessive 
insolence, he had taken a Tiolent antipathy to him (~Ias'ud), which 
so engrossed him that he had left off attending to business. "I am 
determined," continued the Sultan, "by degrees to Jeprive him of 
the wazirship, and to promote Amir Jang :Uik<ill to the post. But 
till this is accomplished, do you go to Kabuliz and employ yourself 
in the chase, and in attendance upon your parents. In a ~hort time 
I will dismiss him and recal you; rest assured, meanwhile, that 
my affection for you is greater than you can imagine." 

Salar :Uas'ud, perceiving the drift of the Sultan's disconrse, re
plied, " Oh, sire! ~·hat haTe I to do at my parents' house ? 'Yith your 
permission, I will ruake au--ex~ti minto Hindustin, and, wresting 
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the kingJoms, now in the hanJs of pagans, out of their hands, will 
spread the true faith, and cause the khutba to be read in your 
majesty's name." The Sultan replied, "It is no pleasure to me to 
deprive myself of you, my child, that I should thus separate myself 
from yon-no ; go for a short time to your father, I will send for 
you ere long." [..:lfas'ud departs with his followers.] 

The author of the :J;awat·ikh-i MahmucU relates that there were, 
with his own fullowers and those who joined him, 1,100,000 (yaz
dah lak) men in Mas'ud's army, the home and family of each of 
whom was at Ghaznl. 

As soon as the General of the army heard of all that had hap
pened, he went with Sitr Mu'alla' in terrible distre&s from ,Kahuliz 
t•J the camp of S(tlar Mas'ud, and, after embracing him, entreated 
him with tears to remain ·with them; but he would by no means 
consent, Seeing that their child was not to be prevailed upon, 
they became desirous to .go with him. But Mas'ud said, that if they 
calt1e with him, Hasan 1.Iaimandi would certainly persuad·e the 
Sult(ln that they had reuelled, anJ. therefore they had better remain. 
bl'hind. "I have already," said he, "petitioned the Sultan, and now 
I beseech it of you, to he allowed to travel for one year, after which 
I will return." At length his parents were obliged to submit. 
They however sent, with Siilar 1\!as'iid, a fine army and coun
sellors, many of whom were of his own age, and had been his 
companions, and they selected the bravest of their kindred among 
tho Tatnrs of s;,J:ir S:lhu to aooompany him. They also bestowed 
upon him treasure, horses, and gifts of all kinds. · So the Qeneral 
of the army returned towards Kabuliz with his consort, weeping and 
lamenting. • 

0 0 0 0 

To r•.·!lume our history. The Prince of Martyrs, adorned with 
all ,Jignity of body auu mind, reached the hanks of the river Indus, 
aaJ itwneuialely orJ.;red boats to be cullected. These were 1rought, 
aftd ;..nne se:m:L, aurl he commanded l\Iir Husain 'Arab, and Amir 
D,:zitl ,Ta'far to cross ovt·r the river with 50,000 horse, and attAck 
~ .. hur.1 Th''Y Jid so; and H:ii Arjun, the zamindar of that place, 

1 Shore? 
YOL. II. 
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having already taken refuge in the hills, they demolished his honso, 
· where they found 500,000 gold pieces. Taking these, anJ. a ;;ood 

deal of other plunder, the two Amirs rejoined Mas'iid. Having 
thus effected his first conquest in India, Mas'ud crossed the river 
himself with his army, and encamped on the opposite bank, and, as it 
was a good sporting country, he enjoyed the pleasures of the chase. 

After a short time, Mas'ud marched onward and arrived at 
Multan. Thi\t city was deserted; for, since Sultan l\Iahmud, the 
faithful, had plundered it for the second time, it had never been 
restored, and the Rlis Arjun and Anangpal, lords of the place, 
had gone to reside in the province of U'ch. From thence they sent 
ambassadors to Mas'ud to inquire if he thought it right thus to 
overrun a foreign country, adding, "Perhaps you will have causo to 
repent it." Mas'Ud replied, "The country is God's ; his slaYe has no 
kingdom; but he to whom God gives it will be the possessor. 
This has been the princ~ple of my ancestors' from the time of 
Asadu-lla Ghalib until now; to convert unbelievers to the one Q,)J 

and the Musulman faith. If they adopt our creed, :en nud g\>od. 
If not, we put them to the sword." He then bestowed honorary 
dresses upon the ambassadors, and dismissed them with a caution 
to prepare for war, as he would slwrtly follow. 

As soon as the anibassa.Jors had departed, he sent six Amlrs, 
viz., Mlr Husain 'Arab, Amir Bazid Ja'far, Amir Tarkau, Amir 
Naki, Amir Firoz, and 'Umr Mulk Ahmad, with several hundred 
thousand horse to attack the Rai Anang, U. That prince came out 
of his stronghold to meet them with his fc,tces drawn out in 1attle 
array. The combat raged for three hours; many noble Turks were 
made martyrs, while countless unbelievers wt:!e slain, and the Rai 
Anangpai was at length obliged to yield. The army of Ishm 
entered the city and plundered it, carrying off an immeme amount 
of property. They then rejoined Mas'ud, who bestowed honorary 
dresses and horses on each l'f the six Amirs. 

The rainy se1Son had now set in, so they remained at :Mul:an 
the next four months. After the rains, Mas'iid led his army ag:Unst 
Ajudhan.1 Although, in those days, that place and its vidnity "'"" 

1 [.\judha or .AyoJ~·ha is the old form of the name OuJb. The scene of llas'ud's 
later expluit.s u Ltid in the neighbourhood of OuJh.] 
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tLiLkly reopled. it W3.8 subdued without a strug;;le. l!.J.S'U:J W!I.S 

d•!l;;;Lted with the climate of Ajudhan, and as, moreo\"er, it was a 

good ~porting country, he remained there till the end of the follow· 
hg rains, when he set off for Dehli Rai :UahipU was then king of 
the city. He had an immense army, and many war elephant.\1, and 

wa.s, in con~~quenoo, overftowing with {•ride. Sult:in YahmUd and 

S.I.Er Sahli, when they came into Hindust:in, conquered Lahore, and 
m.'lde it a city of Islam ; but they were unable to attack Dehli, and 

retired without even attempting it. But now Salar llis'ucl, lion
like, marched on by su(l(){'ssive stages till he reached that city. 

The Rai Mahtpa.I led out his army to oppose him. The two 

forces lay several miles apart; but the young warriors, on either. 

t:iJe, used to meet daily e.nd skirmit>h from morning till night. 

Thus a month and some days passed away, till Mas'U.J, beooming 

apprehensive of the result., sought help from God. As soon as he 

had done so, he re<!t!h-eJ the unexpected intellig•mce that Salli.r 
Saif11-d din, the Snltanu-s Salatin. :Uir Bakhtiyar, Yir Saiyid 

•.Azizu-d din, and :Malik Wahiu-d din, five Amirs, were ooming from 

Ghaztli to join him with a numerous force. On their ani val joy 
auJ delight filled :llao;'U.J's army. These men, likewise, had left 
Gk,zn{ on account of the evil conduct of IIa.<an l!aimandl. 

Saifu-d din was a younger brother of ~Ia.s'uJ's father, ::Hir Bakhtiyar 

and 'AzL~u-d din wo2re also rdated to him. ~L1.lik Daulat was a 
setYallt of Sult..'iu :'\Lilimud, and :Miyan Tiajab had been a oonfidential 

sla'l"e of s:,ur SiLtl, who reposed such CX•nfiJence in him, that he 

ga.Ye him to ~Iat>'U.J; and he, as a mark of his fa'l"our, had b(lstowed 

a j:~;;ir upon h!m. But no sooner haJ. Salir Mas'U.d started on his 

C.\peditic·n, than Hasan Mr.imandi deprived him of it, without in
fc·nuiug the Sult;tn. :'\Iiy.iu R.'ljab, therefore, followed :llas'U.d, who 
euu~iJered hiu1 so trw.tworthy as to appoint him adjutant (Kotwiil.) 
of the &rwy. 

K h w:ij 1 Ihsan, frmu his enmity against :'\Ias'U.J, had qtwTI'lled 
with all l'C•J•ll·~ckd with. him, and f•Jrr:c·d tl1em to leave the country. 

The hd was, Sult:iu :'lhhm:ld haJ k·~·llne olJ, and sp.::nt hi.s wh.1le 

ti1ue in tLe H .. :cty (•f :'lhlik A~·az, m·.,l.:·ding the t.usiness of the 

btate. "·) n~.,.,m tF·•t:.nized on all side~. IIcnYCYtr, it is relatd in 

t!~e 1i-t••ry calll'J. E<Ju:ai•I·S SJf,i, that ).h'!::Iul.J l···"-'lllie at lt.!n;;th 
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dissatisfied with his conduct, and, removing him from the office of 
wazir, imprisoned him in one of the forts of Hindustan, where he 
was put to death, and that Mir Jang.l\likaJl was appointed in his 
place, Certain it is, that he was doomed to destruction, who un
justly persecuted one favoured of '.All, and blessed with divine 
grace. 

To resume : Rai 1\Iahlpa.J. was alarmed at this accession to the 
forces of his enemy. Four days after the two armies joined in 
battle. 1\Ias'ud was engaged in conversation with Sharfu-1 Mulk, 
when Gopiil., son of Mahipal, charged him, and, aiming with his 
mace at his head, wounded him on the nose-;'and struck out two of 
his teeth. Sharfu-1 Mulk drew his sword, and with one 1low sent 
Gopal to hell M~'ud bound up his wounded nose with a hand. 
kerchief, and continued . on the field <>f battle. All praise to the 
courage and valour of Mas'ud, who took no notice of his wo1mcl, 
but continued fighting until evening prayers, and even at night 
remained on the field. Many brave Turks were martyred, and 
countless unbelievers slain. 

In the morning they again beat the drums of war, and the 
young men of courage came forth to battle. 1\Iir Sa.iyid 'Azizu-ddin 
was fighting in the foremost rank, where he was suddenly struck 
with a spear on the head, and became a martyr. Unable to con
tain himself, on hearing of the Mir's death, l\Ins'ud himself charged 
the enemy, followed by the 'l'urkish Amirs, careless of their lives as 
moths round a flame. The w1believers were unable to withstand 
the shQllk, and fled. 'l'he Rais Mahlpill and Siripal alene, with a 
few others, remained upon the field. Although all their friends 
entreated them to 1ly and try the fortune of war another time, 
they constantly refused, asking where they could go if they left 
the field. At last they were both slain; a great victory was won, 
and the throne of Dehli fell into the hiUlds of the conqueror. 

Mas'ud, however, did not ascend the throne, still affirming that 
he was only fighting for the glory of God. He buried 'Azizu-d din 
at Dehli, and, erecting a lofty tomb over his grave, appointed men 
to keep and provide lamps nightly for it. A1nir Baziu Ja'far was 
placed in command of the garrison of Dehli, consisting of 3,000 
picked horse. He was besides ordered to raise 5,000 or 6,000 fresh 
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. troops from among the people of the country ; Mn.s'U.d at tho same 
time telling him, in the most gracious manner, that he was 

responsible for the happiness of the inhabitants, and must take 
every precaution to preserve them from oppression. 

He left Dehli on the 16th of the I!Wnth .&ar, having remained 
there six: months, and led his army against llirat. The Princes 
of Mirat had already heard that no one could hope to stand before 
1\Ias'ii.d; ·that in whatsoever direction he or his troops turned, 
they gained the 'lri.ctory. So they were afraid, and sent ambassadors 
with valua1le presents to l!as'Ud, acknowledging his supremacy, 
and offering to be the servants of his slaves ; in fact, submitting 
entirely to him. 1\Ias'U.d was much pleased, and bestowing the 
kingdom of Mirat upon them, proceeded with all his train towards 
Kanauj. 

'\Yhen Sultan l\IahmUd had· ejected Rai Ajipal from Kanauj, 
J.Ias'ud had procured his pardon and re-establishment; remembering 
this sen·ice, he had already sent an embassy to Mas'ud with most 
valuable pl'esents. And when the latter had reached Kanauj, and 
pitched his tents upon the banks of the Ganges, he sent his eldest 
son to wdoome him with the usual gifts. Ma.s'iid received the son 
of Ajipal with great respect, and in order to alL'ly all apprehension 
on the part of his host, determined to accept the gifts. He then 
presented the prince with a charger and a dress of honour, dis
missed him, and ordered his servants to get all things ready as quickly 
fiR po~siLle, as he intended to cross the river and enjoy some sport. 
"'hen they had prepared the boats they came and informed him, 
and he immctl~at{'Iy commanded the army to pass over and encamp 
on the opposite bank, which they did, Mas'Ud accompanying them.. 
Presently came lli1 Ajlpal with ten horses to pay his respects. 
::'lfas'ud received him with marks of great affection, and, seating him 
J•e:u himself, reassured him in every way. He then presented .him 
with a ~pcci"l dre;;s of honour and those ten horses, and allowed 
J,im to Je1•art, requesting him to send supplies for his army, and 
u·hisin~ him to take every care of his country, so a.s to improve 
Lis sul•jcds daily. 

After that, Le m:m:hed on in the direction of Sutrakh ; an•i, on 
tlH; tcuth d:.~y, reached _that city. At tLat •time Satrakh was the 
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most flourishing of all the towns and cities of India ; it ]jeg in the 
centre of that country, and abounds in good hunting grouuu. 
Moreover, it wa.s a sacred shrine of the Hindus; so Mas'u<.l fixed 
his head quarters there, and sent out armies on every side to conquer 
the surrounding country._ Salar Saifu-d din and 1\fiy:in Rajah he 
despatched against Bahraich, appointing the son of l\Iiyan Tiajab 
kotwal of the army in his father's stead; for, although but young, 
he was possessed of great ability and courage. 

As soon as Saifu-d din and 1\fiyiin Rajah reached Bahralch, they 
sent back word that there were no supplies to be obtained there, 
and that their army stood in danger of perishing, unless help was 
afforded them. Mas'ud ordered the chaudharis and mukacldims of 
the parganna.hs to be brought before him, and those of seven or 
eight of the pargannahs were brought. He then called to his 
presence Bipas, Chaudhar( of Saddahur, and Narhari, Cha11Jhari of 
Amithi, and encouraged them in every way, exhorting them to en
courage the cultivation of the lands, which would be advantageous 
both to them and to their ryots. He also proposed to them to take 
money in advance, and bring him in supplies. They petitiont:<l to 
be allowed to deliver the supplies before they received the money; 
but he insisted on paying in advance. So depositing rcr"ly muw:y 
with the chaudharls and mukaddims, he presented each one of 
them with a dress and betel-nut, and sent men with· them to bring 
in the supplies as quickly as possible, while Malik Firoz 'Umar was 
appointed to have the necessary quantities conveyed to Su.ifu-d din 
at Bahraich, as soon as they arrived. 

Mas'ud next commanded Sultanu-s Salatin and J\Iir Br.,;:htiyitr 
to proceed agaillilt the Lower Country (mulk-i faro-dast), saying, 
" We commit you to the care of God. Wherever you go, first try 
gentle measures. If the unbelievers accept the Muhammadan f:•.ith, 
show them kindness; if not, put them to the sword." He then em
l·raced Mir Bakhtiyar, saying, "We part to-day; whethtr we bhall 
ever meet again is uncertain." Both the brothers wept at this sor
rowful thought, and remained long claspell in each others' arms. 
Then Mir Bakhtiyar departed. Wonderful time I \Yomlcrful 
friendship! and wonderful firmness of f<tith, to cast themselves tLus 
into the sea of unbelie;e.rs, purdy for the sake of witne~sing to the 
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truth of the one God. It is said that Mir Bakhtiyar subdued the 
Lower country, and advanced as far as Kaniir, where he drank the 
wine of martyrdom. His holy sepulchre is well known in that 
place. 

:Mas'iid then dispatched Amfr Hasan 'Arab ~nst 1\Iahiina; Mir 
Saiyid 'Azizu-ddin, celebrated now as the Lii.l Pir, against Gopamii 
and its vicinity ; and Malik Fazl against Benares and its neighbour
hood. Each of these went away in the direction of their several 
commands, while Mas'iid himself continued to reside with great 
lllagnificence at Satrakh, enjoying the pleasures of the chase. 

One day amba.ssadors arrived from the Princes of Karra and 
Manikpiir, bringing two saddles, bridles, and other rare presents, 
with this message, " This kingdom has belonged to us and our 
fathers from time immemorial. No Musulman has ever dwelt here. 
Our annals relate that the Emperor Alexander, Zii-1 karnain, made 
an expedition against this country, and reached Kanauj ; but there. 
he made peace with Rai Kaid, and returned without having croslied 
the Ganges. Sultan 1\Iahmiid, also, with your father, came as far as 
Ajmir, Guzerat, and Kanauj, but spared our country. But you, 
without any respect for the rights of property, establish yourself in a 
country that does not belong to you. The action is unworthy of a 
great mind like yours. It is an infinite sorrow to us that you 
should be the only child in the house of your father, and that he 
should have no other descendants. Consider, we pray you, the 
right. Satrakh is a pleasant place ; but it is not fitting that you 
should remain there. We have 90,000 picked soldiers; the princes 
of the country of Bahriifch and other places will come to our help 
on eYery side, and you will find yourself in great difficulties. You 
lwl better take the prudent course of retiring of your own free 
will." 

Mas' ud raged at this like a fierce lion, and, compressing his 
li rs. adJ.r.:ssed the ambassador thus, " well is it for thee that thou 
eomest ns an amLassa.dor; had any one els~ addressed such an 
insolent speech to us, we would have bad him torn in pieces. Go, 
tdl thy prinws their country belongs to the all-powerful God, who 
gin:s it to whom he wills. Think not that we are come ouly to 
take a jouruey. We intend to make our aLode .here, aud, by the 
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command of Goil, will uproot unbelief and unbelievers from the 
land." o o 0 

So saying, he dismissed the ambassador, who went and told his 
master all that had passed, adding " This cub, in truth, fears no one. 
Do you use your best endeavours, for he cares nought for your 
90,000 picked men.'' The unbelievers were greatly alarmed. At 
length a barber, who was present, said, he would settle the 
business if authorized to do so. The Ra1 ordered him to make the 
attempt [to poison Mas'ud, in which he succeeded, but the inteuded 
mctim recovered. J 

At that time· Mas'ud was eighteen years of age. God had 
lavished upon him 0 0 o every excellence of body and mind. 
o o o This slave once, in the beginning of life, looked upon 
the Sultan in a vision. From that hour his heart grew cold to the 
business of the world, and for three or four years he lost all thoughts 

. of self in the pain of separation from him. 
To continue our history. Mas'ud immediately ordered those 

about him to write letters to the governors of the provinces under 
his sway, informing them of the attempt of the unbelievers, and 
how God had turned it to • good ; for he feared lest short-sighted, 
ill-disposed persons should adopt a "'Tong idea ; and thus, by their 
distortion of facts, evil might arise. He also sent a letter to his 
honoured father at Kabuliz. They soon wrote. out all the dis
patches and brought them to him, aud he signed them him5elf, 
and started them off by the hanJs of special messengers. 

[Mas'ud's mother dies from griPf, and Salar S(iM~. then proceeds to 
join his son. J 

CH.\PTER 4. 
Sdlar SdhU arrives at Satralch.-Mas'ud marches against Bahnlfch. 

-Death of Salar Sahli. at Satrakh.-Mas'ud wages war with the 
unbelievers, and tastes the wine of martyrdom at Bahrdich. 

When Salar Siibu reached the neighbourhood of Satrakh, :r.Ias'ii,l 
went out to meet him, and, conducting him home, held great 
rejoicings for three days and nights with social feasts. All men 
took fresh courage upon the arrival of the General of the army, 
while the unbelievers on every side were struck with di~may and 
apprehension. 
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A few days after, Malik Firoz took three spies of the unbelievers 
at the passage of the river Saru (Sarjii), and sent them to Satrakh. 
The sernnts of :Mas'l,d recognized two of them as the Brahmans 
who had brought the saddle filled with sorceries and enchantments, 
as a present from the Rais of Kana !lnd Manikpur ·to Masfiid; and 
the third as the barber, who had presente'd the poisoned nail-cutter. 
Salar sr1hii ordered them all to be put to death. But :hias'iid 
wi~;hed them to be released, saying, there was nothing to be gained 
by killing them. Sahii consented, for his son's sake, to release the 
two Brahmans, but declared he would never let the barber go. So 
they immediately put him to death. They then found upon the 
Brahmans !etten, from the Rais of Karra and 1\Ianikpur to the R;ils 
of the neighbourhood of Bahraich, and read them. The contents 
were as follows :-"A foreign army is encamped between you and 
us: Do you draw out your army on your side, while we attack 
them on ours, and thus we shall destroy the Musulmans." 

Salar S:thii was enraged, and instantly sent off two spies to 
gather intelligence of the Rais of Karra and l\Ianikpur. They 
brongbt word that the unbelievers were amusing thems.:llves with 
their sons and daughters in fancied security. The General im
mediately beat to arms, and started off, leaving Mas'iid in Satrakh. 
lie proceeded that night to the head-quarters of the ill-fated un
believers, and, dividing his army into two bodies, sent one division 
against Karra, and the other against Miinikpur. The brave 1\Iusul
Jw'ins quickly surrounded each place, and the heathen came out to 
battle ; but the forces of Islam prevailed, and, putting tlu:fusands of 
unbelievers to the sword, they took the two Rais alive, and brought 
them before Siilar Sahii, who put chains about their necks, and 
dispatched them to Satrakh, writing to Mas'iid that he had sent him 
soma eaters of fo~·birlden food, whom he was to keep with all care. 
1\Ia.s'ud sent them on to Salar Saifu-d din at Babciich. Meanwhile, 
S:1lar Sahu reduced Karra and Manikpur, and I•lunder and slaves 
to a. great amount fell into the hands of the army. He then re
turned in triumph to Satrakh, leaving Malik '.Abdu-llah in the 
neigb1onrbood of Karra, and Mir Kutb IIaidar at llanikpur. 

All tbe princes of. Ilindublm ~ere alarmed at these doings ; 
U<?Cllling it imr<'O<:l .. le to ('Ope With the army Of Islam, they be0'1\n 
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to retreat. Ere long, however, all united together, and prepared 
for war. Salar Sahii and 1\Ias'M one day went out hunting. [And 
Mas'ud despatched a tiger with ltis sword.] 

A despatch reached Salar Sahu from Salar Saifu-d din, at Bah· . 
raich, praying for immediate assistance, as the unbelievers were 
assembling on all sides. 1\Ias'ud begged to be allowed to go to 
Bahrii.ich, and chastise their i~solence; but Sahu would not consent, 
saying, he could not bear to be separated from him, and entreat
ing him riot to leave him alone in his old age. Mas'ud then asked 
permission to proceed to Bahraich for a few days to enjoy the htmt
ing, for which he said that place was famous. SO.Lir SahU was 
obliged to yield; but he wept bitterly ·at the taougbt. Mas'ud, 
when he came to take leave, was himself melted into tears. He left 
in great sorrow, and turned his face towards Bahraich. 

His mere coming was sufficient to quiet the unbelievers, whose 
dimness of perception alone 'had caused the rising. l\Ias\id htmted 
through the country arotmd Bahnlich, and whenever he passed by 
the idol temple of Silraj-kund, he was wont to say that he wanted 
that piece of ground for a dwelling-place. This Suraj-kund was a 
sacred shrine of alJ. the unbelievers of India. Tl1ey had carved an 
image of the sun in stone on the banks of :the tank there. This 
image they called Balarukh, and through its fame I.lahraich had 
attained its flourishing condition. When there was an eclipse of the 
sun, the unbelievers would come from east and west to worship it, 
and every Sunday the heathen of Bahraich and its environs, male 
and female, used to assemble in thousands to rub their heads under 
that stone, and do it reverence as an object of peculiar sanctity. 
1\Ias'iid was distressed at this idolatry, and often saiu that, with 
God's will and assistance, he would destroy that mine of unbelief, 
and set up a chamber for the worship of the Nourisher of the 
Universe in its place, rooting out unbelief from those parts. The 
Almighty was pleased to prosper the undertaking, and the light of 
the true faith there is now brighter than the sun, a~d clearer than 
the moon. 

1\Ia.s'ud came to Babraich from Satrakh on the 1 ith of the month 
of Sha'biin, in the year 423. In the second month a letter came 
from 'Abdu-l Malik Firoz from Satrakb. o o o o o 
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The contents were as follows : " On the 15th of the month of 
Shaww:il, of the yea.r 423, Sii.Iar Sahli was taken with a pnin in the 
head. lle said, • My time is come at last;' and ordered us to bury 
him in Satrakh. And on the 25th of the same month he went his 

last journey, obeying the will of ~he Almighty." 11Ias'ud wept 
bitterly at this heartrending intelligence. He was quite beside 
himself, and, uttering loud lamentations, covered his garments with • 
earth. After a tinB, recovering some def,'Tee of composure, he 
c.c'l.llcd to mind Hasan Maimandi, accusing him aa the cause of all 
his misfortunes. "My honoured mother," said he, "died at KabuHz ; 
and my honoured father has met his deat~ at Satrakh. Now I 
know what it is to be an orphan.'' o o o 

An ambassador arrived at the court of Mas'ud from the Ra1s of 
the country round Bahraich, Malik Haidar introduced him to the 
presence, and he presented the despatch that he had brought. The 
unbelievers, in their pride, had written as follows : "You come from 
the Upper Country (nmlk-i baladttst), and know nothing of these parts. 
This is the land of nobles; never shall inhabitants of the Upper 
Country remain here. Think more wisely on this matter.'' Mas'ud 
demanded of the ambassador bow many R:11s were banded together, 
and what were their names? He detailed the names of each one as 
follows: "TI.a{ Raib, R:i.i Saib, Rii Arjun, Ri£ Bhikan, R:H Kanak, 
Rai Kalyan, Rai ::Uakr6., Ra.i SakrU, Rili Karan, Ra1 Birbal, Rai Jai. 
pal, Rai Sripal, Rai llarp:il, Rai Harkii, P..li PrabhU, Deb Nara· 
yan, and Narsing, are there with 2,000,000 cavalry, and 3,000,000 
infautry.'' 1 l\Ias'ud would not send a written 'answe~; but dis
rui,;sing the messenger, dispatched with him Malik Nekdil, with 
s~,·~n attendants, to answer the Riiis in person, his real object being 
to di~cowr the actual amount of their force. 

"11en Malik Nekdil arrived, one went in and told the chiefs, 
who assemuled togf~ther, and, calling 1\Ialik before them, inquired 
wlmt me~sage he had l1ronght from Salar Mas'iid. Malik Nekdil 
replied, "l\Iy master bids rue say,, hearing of the nature of this 
connlry, I came to enj••y the pleasures of the chase. It is a wa.~te, 
a Jx,rr,·n wilJernes10. Do you agree upon couuitions with rue? Let 
us &dtlo the matter like broth(·rs, and I will settld the country." 

1 ( .Sie.] 
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The unbelievers answered, 11 Until we lia.ve fought with you once, it 
does not befit us to talk of peace. You have come here violently, 
and we have left you alone; but now, till one party or the other 
be subdued, what peace can be looked for, or what concord be 
expected ?1

' Ra{ Karan said, " You do not yet know the nature of 
the climate of these parts. The water will settle our business for 
us. You had better leave this river Saru and go northwards again, 
otherwise we must fight." Rai Kalyan, one of the most able of 
these chiefs, said, II Oh, princes, you are unwise to think that s;tlar 
?tfas'ud has proposed peace through fear. He intends to strike an un
expected blow. Only consider that the SaHr is a man of such honour 
that he used to stand in the presence of Sultan Mahmiid, and had a 
feud with the wazir of the Sultan. Leaving his father and mother, 
he conquered the whole country of India, and his father died in 
Satrakh. He has not yet visited his tomb. He has only acted thus 
to deceive us, and means to say, Let him who feels inclined drive 
me out, and I will fight him. But you do not understand. What 
'objection is there to peace, if he will indeed agree to it?" The 
unbelievers all began to talk like fools; so Malik Nekdil, seeing 
that the assembly had no leader, rose up, and, departing, returned to 
the prince, and told him all that had happened. The unbelievers 
on their side advanced and encamped in the jungle on the banks ·of 
the river Kasahla. 

As soon as 1\fas'M heard of this, he called a council of the great 
nobles and asked their advice as to whether he shoulrl await their 
attack, or himself take the initiative. All the most experienced 
chiefs counselled him to attack them, and this agreeing with his 
own opinion, he set out after evening prayers, and, marching all 
night., reached the camp of the unl!olievers by dawn. Drawing out 
his army, l'llas'Ud confided the van to S:tlU.r Saifu-d din, and, dis
tributing the other chiefs in the two wings, the rear, and the van• 
he himself rook the command of the centre, and in this order 
advanced to the charge. The enemy were prepared and gave them 
battle. Till midday S:iUr Saifu-d din had to endure the brunt of the 
conflict. .A.t last :Miyan Rajah and .A.mir Nasru-lla attacked his 
opponents with a body of cavalry from the right wing, whilst Amir 
Tarkan and .A.mir Bazid did the same from the left; and the prince 
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Limself charged from the centre. Several thousand unbelievers were 
killed, and the soldiers of Is1im, too, tasted the wine of martyrdom. 
But at length the unbelievers were driven to the. last extremity and 
fled. Two chiefs were taken prisoners, and the victory was com~ 
plete. The 1\Iusulmans pursued their foes for several kos, and took 
much plunder in horses and baggage. · 

Mas'ud remained encamped on the spot for a week, burying 
the soldiers who had attained martyrdom, and reading the fdtiha for 
their pure souls. On the eighth day he returned towards Bahraich. 
Ail the weather was warm, an"d be had come a long journey, he 
rested for some time under a mahii.a tree on the bank of Siiraj
kuud, at which time he said, "The shade of this tree is very re
freshing; and this spot is pleasing to me. It would be well to 
plant a garden here like those found in our own country, Here 
will I often come, till the crowds of unbelievers, and the darkness of 
unbelief, be removed from hence. Until this place be cleansed from 
idolatry, it is impossible for the faith of Islam to spread in the land 
of India.. If it please God, I will, through the power of the 
spiritual Sun, destroy the worship of the materiaL" He passed 
orders then and there that the ground should be levelled, and all 
the old trees cut down and removed quickly, with the exception of 
the mahua tree under which he was standing. He left li.Iiyan 
Rajah Kotwal to perform this service, and departed with his train 
for Bahr:ilch by regular stages. From that time he was frequent 
in religious duties; occasionally, only to satisfy his chiefs and 
ministers, he would go into the council-chamber, and sometimes 
into his ladies' apartments. 

In three or four days li.Iiyan Rajah rooted up all the old trees, 
and cleared about an hundred bigahs or more of ground around 
Surf~·kund. lie then reported his proceedings to Sitar 1\.Ias'iid, 
and besought further orders. The Prince made an excursion that 
way, and, summoning the pioneers who had accompanied his troops 
fro1u his own country, orJ.ered them to lay o~t the grounds in 
parterres aud walks after the manner of their native land. He also 
commandtd :lliyan Rajah to send people in all directions to collect 
all manner of trees, one of each kind, for the garden. Such dili· 
g(~uce was used, that in a "'ery short time it was completed. Ha 
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then ordered them to build a platform of masonry unJer the shade 
of the mahu:i tree, to serve him for a seat, as he said he had takt:n a 
great fancy to that place. After that, he himself arranged the plan 

. upon which he wished the garden to be r.oMle, and, leavin;s ~[iy<in 
Rajah there, retnrned with his train to Bahraich. ~Iiyan Rajr~lJ 

knew the disposition of his lord, and employed himself day and 
night upon that work. 

The next day an ambassador arrived~ with r.o&ny CL'Stly pres.:lnts 
from Rii Jogi Dis from the Hindu Koh. 1\Ialik Haidar introd<JCed 
him to the presence .• The amhassaaor made many protestations of 
friendship on the part of the Rii his master. After a sh')rt time, the 
ambassador, Govind DJ.s, presented his gifts, and expressed th8 
desire his sovereign felt to kiss the feet of the prince. SCU.<l.r ~[as'ud 

received them with great courtesy, and bestowing gold embroidered 
dresses of honour on both ambassadors, replied, that if they would 
adopt the faith of Islam, . they might enjoy their own country 

without fear. 
Several other chiefs also came to visit him, though they did not 

relinquish their opposition. After their defeat they wrote to all 
the Riis round, saying, " This is the laml of our fathers and an· 
cestor8, which this·boy wants to take from us by force. You ha,l 
better come speedily to our assistance, or we shall lose our count.ry." 
The R:.i.is answ~reu that they would come ium.wdia.tely, and told 

them to prepare the munitions of war. Sa.har Dev from Sh .. bhun, 
and Har Dev from Baluna, joined the army of the unbelievt?rs with 
large forces, and aJ.dressed them as follows, "You do not know the 
tactics of war. Order the bbcksruiths to prepare 5,000 balls each, 
with £:re poisoned prongs. Before the battle we will fix them 
firmly in the ground. When the l\Iusulm.i.ns charge with thoir 
cavahy, the prongs will enter into the horses' feet; they will fall, 
and we will finibh their business. Prepare besides plenty of fire
works." They diJ so. In two r.oonths all the Rids of the Hindu 
:Koh and the countries round asscruhled with inuumemble forces, 

and, encamping on the bank of the river Kahsala, sent one to tell 
lfas'ud, "that if ho wished to save l,is life, Le had be-tter leave that 
country and go el5ewhere, as the lanJ belon.;ed to their fathers and 
ancestors, and they were ddermined tu ~lrive him from it." 'Iuo 
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Prince boldly replied, "Through the grace of God, my steps have 
not yet turned back, and by His assistance, they shall not do so now. 
The country is God's, and the property of him on whom He bestows 
it. Who gave it to your fathers and ancestors?" The messengers, 
returning. informed the Rais of all that had passed, which caused 
them to exclaim, "Truly this boy answe~s boldly; he knows not 
fear." 

The Prince of Uartyrs told Malik Haidar to summon Salar 
Saifu-d din, Amir Nasru-lla, Amir Khizr, Amir Sai_rid Ibr4him, 
Ntljmu-1 mulk, Zahiru-1 mulk, 'Umdatu-1 mulk, and .Miyan R.uja.b. 
lle did so ; and after Mas'ud had consulted with them it was agreed 
tL.at, rather than allow the unbelievers to attack them, they had 
better take the offensive, and thus, with God's help, they might 
hope to conquer. 

The next day they were preparing, when news arrived that the 
enemy were driving off the cattle. The Prince sprang up like an 
ru;gry lion, and beat to arms; buckling on his armour and mounting 
his horse, he himself put his troops into battle array, and advanced 
to the attack. The enemy also made ready, and, fixing the prongs 
in the earth, stood with their fireworks rea.dy for use. The noble 
Turks rode fearlessly to the attack, and numbers of them were put 
to death by means of the prongs and fireworks. Still the fight 
waxed hotter, and many of t.he unbelievers were put to the sword. 
When Mas'Ud heard what had happened, he left the vanguarq io 
attack the enemy on another bide, while he himself took them in· 
flank. They fought courageou8ly, and great numbers were killed 
on both sides. At length the unbelievers were forced to fly. 
l\Ia.s'U.,l remained on the field of battle, while some of the nobles led 
the pursuit, and, after plundering the army of the unbelievers, 
returned to the presence. The Prince then left the field, and, 
f'ncamJ!ing on the banks of the Kahsala., orclered them to number 

. the army, auJ r••port to him how many were missing. They found 
that b•tt two-thirds remaine•l, llllt'l·third having tasted the wine of 
martyrJom. 0 o 

W"hen he went to ''isit his garden, he would sit under the 
mah(ui. tree where they bad Luilt a fine large platfonu. The tree 

w..~.s cL·~e to the Surnj-kunJ, with the idol Eullirukh on ita banks, 
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and in its waters the wthclievers were wont to bathe befon• offering 
it their worship. Mas'utl grew angry whenever his eyes ftlll upon 
that tank and idol. Miyan Rajah, who knew well his lonl's 
thoughts, one day presented the following petition : "My lorJ, now 
,that your lordship has completed t:pis garden, and mrHle it your 
constant place of worship and resod, the spot has become sacred tu 
the faith of Islam. If you give the command, I will remove this 
idol and its temple." The Prince replied, " You do not consiJer that 
God is withuut equal, as shall appe:u-. In a short time the angt::ls 
shall, by order of the Preserver of the Universe, remove the Jark• 
ness of the unbelievers, and sprinkle upon them the true light of 
Islam, which is like the waters of life." o o o 

After the death of 1\Iiyan llajab, many erroneous reports wero 
circulated concerning him. Some ignorant persons say, that he was 
sister's son to Mas'U.d. This is quite a mistake. What connection 
has a slave with his lord? . Others, again, have changed his name, 
saying, that Rajah was the name of the father of Sultan Firoz.l 
This is also false. He was one of l\Ias'uu's olJest servants. It is 
al::;o reported that he was of a cruel and hard uisposition ; but 
those who search the truth will find nothing of the kind on rocoru. 

To resume the -history. After some dayB, Mas'ud's sorrow abated, 
and he departed by regular stages. o Q o Thnt loved one of 
the Lord of the Universe was then nineteen years of age. 0 0 0 

1\Ieanwhile, the Hindu unbelievers aSRAmbled from all quarters 
with one accord, and gathered together au army in numbers like 
a swarm of ants or locusts, to attack Bahnlieh, 1\Ias'ud, hearing of 
their proceedings, came into the council chamLer anu comnw,uJcd 
his ministers to have his whole army, small and great, collectc·cl 
before him. They did so. .And when all his followN-s were drawn 
out in line, Mas'ucl advanced and arJ.lresscd them as follows O 

o o Tho Prince continued, "Oh frieUt1s, hith01to, when wo have 
fought the uubelievers, the Almighty h:ts granted us victory; now 
all the armies of India are assembled. It is the custom of 111y 

ancestors never to leave fighting, I must follow their exam1le, and, 
for the love of the truth, yield up my life•, which is but the coverillg . 

I [The father of Sult!i.n Firoz '1\"ao called Sipah-salar R:1jab, according to Shnms-i 
Sir:.j. llis tomb stands in Bahruich.] 
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or tlat which is hi•U"n. You I commit to God. Db.y••l~!;kj~~ 
r,.aJ to the Upper Country and der•art. If any one desires m:ut.}T

,Jom, purely for the lo~e of t1<e Almighty, let him reru.ain with me; 

but, God bwws that, with perfect free will, I give you lea~e to 

d•-rart." Having spoken thus, he wept. Who could be so stony

Lr;:uted and ill-starred, as to lea'e him at such a time? The people 
'ocept with one voice, and began to r:.ay, "U we had a thousand lives 
we woulol spend them for thee. What is one life worth, that for its 
l'ake we should deprh'3 ourtieh-es of thy presence?" Praise be to 
GoJ I It was like the day of judgment, or even more solemn. 

0 0 0 0 

It wa.s on the lSth day of the month Rajabu-1 murajjab, in the 
year 424:, at early dawn, that the army of the unbelf<>vers ap
proachell the advanced bruard. o 0 o Mas'ud nuuched towa.rW. 

the army of the unLelievers; as soon as he reached the outskirts of 

tl11:> city, he drew up his forces in order of battle, and disposing 
them on the two wing~J and before an•l behind him, he continued his 
march. o o o Tl,e Prillce of Martyrs, according to his usual 
cuetoru, wrnt and stoud under his favourite tree, while his forces 
prepared for the fi;;ht, which r:l;;ed furiously from morning till the 

time of Hening r•rayer. Thousands upo!l thousands fell on both 
~:>i•1Ls, bnt '\"ict<•ry declared for neither. 

All t<i;._;·ht the two arn1its r.:taained on the field; and at dawn of 
d:1y the drums a;;ain beat to arms. The Musulman youth advanced 
fearlu<~ly to tLe charge, desiring nothing so much as martyrdom; 
:<uch was their lon;;ing for union with God. Pe1fect ill the love of 
t~1e IJH•th; it cares for nothing but to burn. 

'lue army of the enemy was innumerable, like mountains on 

e•c·ry ~iae; 100 that although numerous forces foutrht in the army of 
1-;:.lll, the.y wt:re mowu down like so much gras:> .. Many of the 
!:'rt':tf,.~t u.~lJ],,s met their deaths. In the course of that day, fmm 

l!Jo..rni~·;; till eYeniug prayer, two-thirds of the B.l·my were slain, 
l,•fl\·wg lnt ,.ne-tLixd to mourn tl1•:ir loss. Still, through the power 
<•f tLe luYe c f Gc· l, none th,Jug-M of Hight. Wuen the Prince heard 
that S..ILir S:,ifu-d ,]in l•a·l .. ealed his faith with his bloou, and that 
s~1ch a w•l•le or g•;rwr.tl L.:1J het•n sL:n, be rejoiced and praised God 
tL .• t tL('y haJ at:[,~l1t:•l their chief u<·bire, Jedaring that Le would uot 

1'UL. 11, 3.5 
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desert them, but would speedily follow. He th1;n gave orders for 

burying s.uir Saifu-d din, which they by some means or other COU• 

trin~d to do; and they ,reported that th•) Wlheli\lvers had been viu· 

torious, and that the whole army of Islam was slain, requ.:sttug to 

know whether they WeM to continue the fight, or to occul\>' them
selves with burying those that had suffered martyrdom. 

Ma.s'ud ordered them to bring the bodies of the Faithful slain 
and cast them into the Surnj-kund, in the hope that through the 
odour of

1
their martyrdom the darkness of unbelief might be dis

pelled fr0m that spot. Tht>y did so, and as soon as the tank 

was filled., he made them throw the rest into holes an·l f'il9. The 

Prince then di.smonuted, and performing fresh al.lnt:ions, pai:cl his 
evening de•otions with r.ll attention, and went through the burial 

prayt>rs o•er the innumerable corpses of the Faithful, with which 

the tank, the pits and boles were filled, reaJing the fdtiha. for thdr 
pure souls. He then remounted his mare of sacre,l bloo•.l, antl, c .. I. 

lecting the remnant of his torc~'s, rushed upon the enemy. Although 

their army appeared like a mountain, yet it wa.s entirely 1.k·troye-l. 

as mass.:>s of ice are melted by the heat of the sun. SUL\r Saifu-d 
din had put many of the chil!f princes t•) the sword; the remaiutl .. r 
the Prince of :llartyrs destroye•l. The unbelie'fH"S whrJ, in the rri•Ll 

of victory, bad ad•anced, fled back. The Prince remained ~<t;m•ling 

on his side of" the field; whichever way he look·:d, nothiug 'md ltis 
eye but the bodies of the t>hin-some wonn.led, 8•Jme in th.:~ nt;rmi•w 
of death, others already defunct, while the ,.,m·vivc•l s were l•ccupic.d 
with the dying and the de:ttl. He l:>ehE-1•1 this lt0art-Nn•1iLg ~'Jlt'C· 

tacle wid1out emotion; ind•·ed so stH•ng w:[Lin him was the de~i.l'e 

for martyrtlolu, tl1at he ach1ally r•.jviceJ. 0 o o 
Meanwhile, the Rtii s,,b(U' Deo and Har D.~. with sewral other 

chiefs, who ha·l kept their troops in r.:s.;;rv.,, secin6 tho.t the army of 
Islam was reJuced to nothing, unitedly attackc\l the ho,Jy-t;-unrJ of 

the Prince. The few f..:m::es that remai:~ed to that loye:-1 ono ,,f the 

Lord of the l'"niverse werernngeJ round him in tl1e g:u<lln. Tho 
Ull'beliewrs, surrounding tLem in dense numLers, f<h,jwered arr. .. ws 

upon thE'm. It was then, on Slmday, the Hth of thf' month I:ajab, 

in the afl)resa.id :p:·ar -!::!! (Hth JuLe. 1033), n~ the tim<3 (>f ewuil•b 

prayer <'<Ul:e on, that a chance arrow pierced the t.urtin c.rtery in the 
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1mn of the Prince of the Faithful. His sun-like countenance became 

rale a3 the new moon. Re1X:ating tho text in rraise of martyrdom; 

he ilismoun'~ l. S;kauJar Diw,ini, and the other servants of that 

loHrl-one of God, carried him to the t>hade of the mahlia tree, and 

laid him down npo1.1 a couch. Sikanda.r Dfwani, taking his honoured 

head upon his laj_J. ~>at louking towards :lleooa, weeping bitterly. The 
Prince of :l\Iartyrs opened. J.is eyes b~t once, then drew a sigh, and 

committed his soul tv Gud. o ' o o o 

A souud of woo and lamentatiun broke from the pe<~ple; they 

wept alowl, awl, lmm·1i~hing their sw~rds, rui>hed upon the army of 
the uubdievers, and gave up their li'I'"Ps, while the enemy kept their 

r:mks and showt:r•!d their arrows. By the time of evening l;rayer 

nrJt one was left. All the sernmts of lras'ud lay scattered like 

!>tars arotmd that moon. Sikandar Diwani, who sat holding the 

honoured hea·l of the Prince of ::Uartyrs upon his bp, receh·ed 

F•n·er~,l wounds in the bree~.ot ; but such wa~ the love he bore to that 
loved-one of the Lord of the Universe, that Le never moYed his 

kn~~;s from under Lis L""d, and yiddt:'d his life in his service. 
0 0 0 • 

Before" tLe au thor of this work had r••ad the history of which he 

k·~ 'l·ukm, he used often, by order of the Emperor N uru-d din 

:.'\!H};:nnma·l Jahiing1r, to go into the north country at the foot of 
the mmntains. Ach:lrj :.'\IaH Dhadur, who was the reprt-&entative of 

tho l!(;ja of the Hills, (moe call;le that way to meet me, and we 

cLu.tccd to ~peak of tLe Prince of :llartyrs. That Br<ihlllim, who was 
perfec:tly YerseJ in the works of lli.ndu hiowrians, related to me, 
at len;;th, from Lis own historitJS, the account of Mas\id's ex· 

[•<"d:tion, from the time he c~1me into Ipdia till his de<~th; and ali 

thC~ wars he wag·=d with the unbelieYers. :!llureover, he tolJ me, 

that aft.:r R:.i Sal.tar Dt·O had slain the Prince of :liartyrs, he re
turue•l to l1i~ t<·nt, w1.;r<:l tLe Prince appeared to him in a vision, 

&.,yin:;, "Tlwu L:,;;t bL1in wc-J.o.~t tl.i11k to e~c:ape? This is not 
mll.ly." t:tur:;; l·y this r· prua•'L, :3c.bar Deo ctnne to the fit:U d 
], .ttl•= tlal fJlluwi,~g mMning an.l wa~ kill.:.J, as l1as be:en rdak'(l. 

S.·lll~ y<"ars al't•'T, the T,,,,.;,.;u. uf ~.{uJJ.a ~I.tLaruma•l of GL...zni fell 

i11t·1 my b:l•h. I fvtUJ·.l <ill tL',t tL Dmhmiill L.,d rdrd:"J t.J me 
fr0ru t~,e luilian hi~hri .. ~ c.:.rn·L,.ratd tht::re. The Brahman a:!'lirms 
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th.'loi the family of the present Raja of the Hills is descended from 
E.ii Saba.r Deo, and tba.t he had seoo the Indian histories in their 
library. Thus much detail have I entered into for the sake of my 
ordinary readers. What I have related in the preface will suffice 
for those who read with a spiritual object. 

After the death of 1\Ias'Ud, Muzaffar Khan died also. The 
unbelievers drove his descendants from Ajmir, and re-established 
their idols; and idolatry again reigned over the land of India. 
Things remained in this state for 200 years ; but after that time 
that chief of holy men, the venerable Khwaja 1\Iu'inu-d din, of 
Chisht, was walking round the Ka'La, when a voice reached him 
from the other world, directing him to go to Medina. Upon his 
arrival there, the Prophet (the peace of God, and rest be upon 
him!) appeared to him, and said, "The Almighty has entrusted the 
country of India to thee. Go thither and settle in Ajmir. By God's 
help, the faith of Islam shall, by thy piety and that of thy followers, 
be spread in that land." That holy man reached Ajmir in t'le reign 
of Rai Pithaura. Through the power of his religious faith, he per· 
suaded Ajipal Jogi, who was Pithaura's spiritual guide, to become his 
disciple. But the darkness of unbelief did not rise from the heart 
of Pithaura, who ~as a second Abu Jahl; on the contrary, he even 
encouraged the foll<'wers of the holy Khwaja to evil practices, till 
the holy man uttered a curse against that unbeliever. 

After some years, Sultan lf u'izzu-d din, otherwise called 
Shab.abu-d din Ghori, made a second expedition from Ghazn£, slew 
Pithaura before Dehli, and placing Kutbu-d din Aib~k on the 
throne of Dehli, returned himself to Ghaznl. Khwiija Mu'inu-d 
din, of Chisht, through the powerful assistance of his prayers, 
brought the whole country of India into the hands of Kutbu-d din 
Aibak. o o o Tho 1\Iir died in Ajmfr, and was buried in the 
old fort there. His sepulchre is a celebrated place of pilgrimage. 

Since that time, no unbeliever has ruled in the land of India. 
0 0 0 

Some people say that the Prince of illartyrs came into India in 
the time of that Khwaja. This is quite erroneous. I have examined 
trustworthy works, and find that the Prince lived in the time of 
Khwaja. AbU Muhammad of Chisht, ages before the time that that 
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chid of holy men, 1\fu'inu-d din of Chisht, came inro India, and 
Leca.m.e a mart.rr. Rather more than two centuries intervened be
twec·n the two. The dat~ of Mas'ud's death has been mentioned 
already; Khwaja Mu'inu-d din died on the 6th of the month of 

Rajau, in the year 632. He lived. 170 years. God knows the 

truth. 
I? OTI!.-The fc,llowing identifiootiolll! of placet mPntioned in the foregoing Enra.ct 

have been kind] y supplied by General Cunningham, who visited the looality on hill 
Arebreological survey in 1862-3. Satrakh, which is placed at ten days' march on 
the opposite side of the Gilngea from Kanauj, is probably the same u V esakh or 
Be>akh, a name of Sahet or .Ayoohya (Ondh), Saddhllr and Aml'th! moo be Bhad6.r 
and Amethi, two towns between Karra-M!mikpur. The Suraj-kund, with the idol 
tl>mple and m::.Wa tree, is probably at Asol.pur, between Ayodhya and Gonda (or 
Gauda). Acc<>rding to local report, Mas'ud's sister's son Irrttila was killed at 
.Asokpur, and a 8mall tomb there i.e said to mark the spot, t!l·ough he was buried a 
few miles E. S. E. of Bahraich. At Asokpur there is a mound whieh has a Dl&hU!I 

tree upon it, and a tank at its foot, which is probably the Suraj-kund. The name of 
Sahar Deo, who is represented as the chief of M\IS'ud's antagonists, still survives m 
the varying forms of Suhal Dhav, So hi! Dal, and Sohil Doo. According to Buchanan 
Hamilton (ii. 380), this nei;;bboorhood Willi &clc"<'tc'li by the Nawab Wa.rir of Ondh u 
a farourable spot for a g•ii'den.-See .drcl.aol•fliclll Rept for 186 2-3.] 

NOTE H. 

Sultan JaWu-d d{n Mm,kburnt. 

As the expedition of Jala.lu-d din Mankbumil, the Sultan of 
Kl,warizm, inro Hindustan is among tL.e most intere8ting of the 
many romantic adventures of his remarkable rE:ign, I will add 
hdtJW various extracts from Oriental authors, who have treated of 
it in a lilann11r somewhat different from the Jahan-kttSM. 

The European reader may obtain. full information on the subject 
of tLis exrJDdition from consulting Abii-1 Feda, Annale a MW!lemici: YoL 
iv. p. ~182; ALil-1 Faraj, 293; ll. Petit de la Croix, Histoire d.: Gen~ 
vhizc.m, ch. x.1.xiv.; D'lleruelot, BiWiutl.t-que Orientale, Art. "Gela
leJJin ;"De Guigues, Histuire Geuerale deB Hu.:~tS, 'l'om. ii. p. 280-1'; 
llal)J)nor, Ge111u.ldell<Wl IL.'r LeiJtn•l•t·scl•nil,ullgt•n, Vol. n. I'P· 188-1!13; 
Cul. :Miles, Slwjrat-ul Atrcik,pp. 16.6-180; Price, Retrospect ofMa1wm-. 

1 f:,) llamro•·r distinctly f'njoi.ns that we should write the word, and not either 
!II .wJ. berni or lfinl..l>crui; 1md y~t tht in~ripnon 011 this pohntatt's coillll trans
P'"' • the two la>t l~ttua, making the ...-ord Mankhurin. See Gm.aidi~<UJl, PrJ. p. 
lir., 1.11d YvL Ti. p. 1871 and E. lhoma>, J~NNt4l B • .4.. S., No. niii. p. 383. 
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medan History, Vol. ii. pp. 410-413 and 520; D'Ohsson, Histoire des 
Mongols, Vol. i. pp. 300-18, Vol. iii. pp. 3--5; The Modern Unil'ersal 
History, Vol. iii. pp. 272-282, Vol. iv. 154-164:; Rampoldi, Annali 

Musulmani, Vol. viii. 256-77. From the last two a few extracts 
have been copied into this Note. The four French authorities, 
which are all good, are chiefly founded upon the Slrat-i JaWtt-d din 
Mankburn£ by Muhammad bin Ahmad of Nessa, the friend of the 
Sultan and the companion of his journeys and expeditions. This 
work is in the National Library of Paris, No. 845. It is in eight 
chapters, and the history is brought down to Jalalu-d-din's death, 
A.D. 1231. It was composed only ten years subsequent to this 
event,1 

It is needless to quote Wassaf, for his account is a ,poor abridge
ment of the Jalian-kusha. 

The following extracts ar~ taken from the history of the Salj ukians 
in the Jdmi'u-t Tawarikh of Rashidu-d din. The Sultan's proceedings 
in Hindustan are recorded in almost precisely the same words as the 
Jahdn-kusha uses. The following passages were written by Rashidu
-d din's continuator, but he himself has treated of the same subject 
in his history of Changiz Khiin :....-

" At 1 nightfall every one retired to his tent, and in the morning 
both armies were again drawn up in battle array. This day also 
Sultan Jalalu-d din marched on ,.foot at the head of his army, and 
all at once made a cl,a.rge upon the Moghals, and put them to flight. 
The kettle-drums were beaten in triumph by order of the Sultan, 
and his whole army pursued the Moghals on horseback. The Sultan 
rushed upon them like a fierce lion or crocodile upon its prey, und 
put many to death. Changlz Khiin shortly afterwards, being rein
forced with a small body of men, moved like destructive lightning 

.or a rapid torrent against the Sult[t1J In the meantime, a dispute 
arising between Saifu-d dfn Agbrak and Amfn Malik, Governor of 
Hiriit, on account of the division of the booty, and esl'ecially respect-

t See Remusat, No®. JUl . ..J.si~t., Tom. i. p. 435 
1 [This extract appeared in Sir H. Elliot's original volume, published in 1849. 

The translation has since been compared with the text of the :MS. in the E. I. 
Library, and many emendations introduced. Qnatremere's criticisms in the Jo11rnal 
tiN Sat•anll for 1851 have also been consider•:d, and several admitted.) 
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ing the right to a particular horse,~ the latter struck Aghrak on the 
Lead with a whip., The king called upon .Amin Malik to give an 
ex1,Lnation ·of his conduct, but he rcl'lied that Kankali 3 troops 
woul.J not suhmit tu he c!uestioncd. Upon learning this, Saifu·d 

din deserted the Sult[,n under cover of nibht, and went off with his 

troops to the hills of Kirn1an and ·Saukll.ran.' The desertion of 
Saifu-d din Aghr:ik materially affect.ed the power of the Sultan, and 
diruini~lwJ his chance of success. He resolved to cross the Indus, 

and make towards Ghazni; and fc•r that purpose he ordered boats to 
t"" got ready. 

"This eircumotanoe coming to the knowledge of Changfz KLan, 
Le hastened in pursuit of tho Snltii.n, and surrounded L.im. .At day

hre~tk, the Sultan found himself in a position between water and 
fire, tL13 Indus on one side, and tho fiery enemy on the other. 

lie prerarcJ to give battle, but was maimed like a fierce lion in the 
claws of a leopard. The victorious army of the SoYereign of the 
'Wurld (Oltangiz Khiin) fdl upon the right wing commanded by 

Am in ::IIalik, and drove it baek with great slaughter. .Amln l\Ialik: 
wing thus defeated, fled toward:> Pershawar; but the Moghal army 

had gllt posses~ion of the road, and Le was slain, in the midst of 
tLeiD.. . Changiz Khan compelled the left wing also to gh·e way, 

but the Sultan firmly maintai.ued hiij ground in the centre with seven 

lmndred men, and ol'posed the enewy from the morning to mid-day, 
moving now to right now to left, sustaining every attack, anJ on 

ea•:h occasion shying a nUUlber of the enemy. Meantime the army 

of CLanglz Khan came pressing forward, and eN" ding upon tha 
I>0sitio.n occupied by the Snlt.m. .At lru;t .Ajush Malik, son of the 
king's lllat~:mal m1c:le, seeir"g all was lost, seized the bridle of the 

Snltitl1's ch1.r0E r, and bl him from the field. The Sultin bade adieu 

tv Lis sons and tLe !allies of his householJ with a burning heart and 

I !lf,)St or tl.e aulhoritie• spe\ ify an Arab horse. 
1 Tf,e Tinkh-i .A.fi concurs in this su.t.,tn('nt, and it is adopted by D'Oh.sson, 

I>'ilerLcl •t, <;cd R;,mpvlJi. 
1 Tl..c Kat:kal! was a T:ul..i;h trihe. The name si£'uillGB "in,·ent:,,n," and the tribe 

is ~lid t{) h.n e l~~·~ n bn J,·~iguntul fr·.~m their ingt·nuity in <-nn!itracting tarriag1-s upon 
n ,, ·'·•"· O..fl'l•!n,-Si, •jraru-1 .4.trak, p. 3.S. [The l!q, of tle E. I. Liur:.ry reads 
u h ... laiJ.a..'·J 

' The T"'';,r,.j .. J.Iji menti·.,ns only KirL,:..n. 
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we€ping eyes. He ordered h:i8 favourite horse to be brought/ and 
springing upon it, he rushed &ocrain into the torrent of conflict, li1:e a 

orooodile into a river, cLI'lrging the enemy with irresi ;iible force. 
Having suOC"eeded in driving them back, he turned his horse's head, 

threw off h:i8 coat of mail and shield, and urging his horse, plunged 

into the river, though the bank was upwards of thirty feet above the 
1tream. He then swam acroSil like a noble lion,• and reached the 

opposite bank in safety. Changiz Khan witneased the gallant ex

ploit, and hastening to the bank prohibited the Mogbals from 

attempting to fvllow. The very heavens exdaimed in surprise 

• They never saw in the world any man equal to him, nor did they 

ever hear of one like him among the celebrated heroes of antiquity.' 

Changiz Khan and all the Moghal nobles were astoni~hed to find 

that the Sultan cros......OO. the river in ll3fety, and sat watehing him as 

he drew his sword and wiped the water from his scabbard. The 

Khan, turning round to the ~ultin's t!Ons, adJressed them in words 
expressive of his admiration. o o o o 

"After his escape, the Sultan was joined by about ten persons who 

had aleo 11t1coeeded in Cl'O@sing the river. They all concealed them

eelves in the woods, where fifty other persons j()ined their num~r. 
When the Sultan received intelligence that a number of Hindus, 

consisting of cavalry an.I infantry, were lying within two parasangs 

of him, and had given themsel-..es np to pleasure, le ordered his ful

lowen to provide themselves with clubs. Thus armed, they made a 

sudden night attack upon the HindU. force, put many to death, 

and plundered their cattla and weapons. t'"pon thi:;, several other 
people, some on camels and some on borneol cattle, ca:ne over_. and 

dechre._i for the Sultan. They brought information that there wera 

in the ne4;hbourhood two or three thousand men of the Hindu force. 

1 :!.Iubammad of X (:llS8 tells us that in reoognition of the n·;ble semce performed 
by this bone, the Sultln k~pt it till the capture of Tillis in 1226, without e~er ri..:.ing 
it in action. 

I (The words of the ll S. ef the E. I. Libn:ry wollld tlefm to dii!'>:T s:ightly from 
those in the liS. used by Sir H. Eliot-.:} r-: ,, - ·' ! -· J'· .J. .., .,.....:,,, ~ ···- ,, ....... __. .... 

..,,~. ...... -. """" .. J ,.,.,_ ""' • 

• He eroe&ed ()Tl!!r lli.e a proud r-amel.from t~ plaine of the JihUn." Thill ~~ms the 
pt'\'f~t'll'..!e tr.lnslltion, though .. the Jilnln" ll:l:f poesibly si[Uify "the ri•er 
(Indus)".] 
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The Sultan attacked them with one hundred and twenty men, put a 

number of them to the sword, and eq,uipped his followers with the 
arms taken from the vanquished. "\Then the report of the strength 
and improved circumstanoos of the Sultan was 11pread throughout 

India., a number of men from the hills of Ba1ila1 and Na.k.ala a.&· 

&embled, and in a body of about five 'or six thousand horse, att.wked 

the Sultan, who, drawing up in array five hundred horse, dispersed 
them. The Sultan afterwards received aiJ from several indi'riduala 

and bodies of men, eo that there now flocked round his standard 11ot 
h.;,;a than three or four thousand men. Intelligence of this gathering 

came to the knowledge of the world-conquering king (i.e., Changiz 

K.Mn) while he was within the limits of the Gh.aznin territory, 
and he seut troops to oppose him. When this foroe cros.sed the 
river, the Sultan wa.s not able to cope with it, and he therefore 

passed on as a fugitive towards Dehli. 
"The ~Ioghals, on hearing that the Sultan had proceeJ.ed towards 

D~hli, returned, and pill.a.ged the confines of Ghor. The Sultan, on 

reaching the vicinity of Dehli, deputed messengers to King Shamsn-d 
din to communicate Lis arrival, and to prefer a request to reside 

temporarily in so.me vilbge near Dehli. The King killed the am· 
bassat1or, deputed a messenger on his part with presents to the Sultan, 

but objected to comply with his demand for a place of residence, on 

the pretext that the climat~ of the neighbourhood would not suit the 
constitution of the Sultan. On reoeiving this reply, the Sultan 
retumed to Balala and Nakala. ThoAe who had effected their eecape 

joiued him, and he had now about ten thousand men under him. He 
deputed Taju-d din Malik Khilj, acrompanieJ. by a foroo, to Rii 
Kok:ir' Saknln, in the hills of Judi, with a request for the hand of 

his d.augh~r. which request Rai Koka.r complied with, and sent his 
BOn with a n1llliber or troops to wait upon Lim. The Sultan ga;ve the 

1 An who record these event.e ooncur in J'(>lldiug the first word!'u Balala. The 
second may ll'!! either B:.nkala or M.ul.IUola. The I'dri.A:Ji-i .dlfl adds" ia the ricinity 
(Mualu) of Lahore." 

• rrvf..ably tle 111m• u the RM Sa.rkt t1p0kell of ia the Td,i11-l Jl...W, ("'JW41. 
p. 232) twenty yeara b.::fore. RiU Koltar maymeaa something more than ehiel of the 
GillhuN. S. Einuing lliyll " Khokv wu fol"'Dfrly ia ~ o( a MIWlll.ra4.a, 
wh<.OM: lif'i<.lf!oillu.ta sU.U re"'in the title ol Raja. and eujoya nwJ.l ji.;iz. '.rb.e di.«ric& 
eomprehenda the l.a.rge kl'Wll at .PU:.d D&d&n Kb.;.a." 
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name of Katlagh Khan to the son, and sent an army unJer the cnm
mand of Uzbek Pai against Na~iru-d din Kuhacha) who wa~ at 

enmity with R:ii Kok:ir. Ku.L:teha, though he was an Amir un,10r 

the Ghorian Kings, and governor of the country of Sind, yet w8s 

presumptuous enough to aspire to inllepenclence. When Kub(lclw. with 

twenty thousand of his followers wore encamped on tLo banks of the 

Indus within one parasang of Ueh, Uzbek Pai,t with seYen tlwnsand 

men, suddenly fell upon them at ni;,;ht, defeated, and disp\'rsed them. 
Kubaoha embarked in a boat f.Jr Akar and Bakar (two isL,111l forts in 

his possession),' while the U?:bek descended upon his camp, taking 
possession of whatever fell in his way. He sent the news of this 

victory to the Sultan, who marched out, and together with the army, 
which was under the command of the Uzhek, reached the palace of 

Kubitcha. The latter fled from Akar and Bakar to l\Ihlttin, wh.e:re 

1 The Rauzatu-1 Safd also names him ns the Sult~n's general, owing- apparently to 
some confusion of the names of contemporaries-for Uzbek, the son of Jab(m Pahla
wan the Atftbak, w~ at that time ruler of A:zurbUijlm, where we finu him, a short 
time subsequent, engaged in active opposition to J alalu-d din. It will be observed 
that Firishta speaks of him under a still moro curio lis form. 

2 [The text of this passage as printed in Sir II. Elliot's original volume ran thus 

~~ ~?, )J ~..::-..!.IJ .t..J:; );) }.! )}~ ~ )J The ~IS. of tae 

East India Library has ..:.:,...J, ~ .J:;... .), J ~1 ".w_; J 0 , $\.i ~· ,J] 
./ J•'.l • :r . J / • \,! _, 

Quatremlire, Jour. dea Sarants, Sep. 1850, p. 520, affers a correction, nul says tile 
ktt should be read as it is given by Rashidn-d din in the History of tlu .Jio,.gols 

~) ~..::-...,1 llJ.)":- )J $ •AA.l.: )J.}! J}~ and tram!ated "il se renJlt 

dans ce canton d' A.groubgher 6. nne fortresse situ€e d,uls nne ilc.'' If tl.to 
learned reviewer bad pointed out where Agroubgher iB, or was, I wo•tld readily 
have altered my reading, but having formd the passage in the JaJ.tf,..J.,IS!tdi e:cprc~><·d 
in the same .words ns in the Jdmt'u-t Tawdrikh, I prefer retaining it. 'Hat tLe 
&!Certa.inment of the right reading is dithctllt may be inthred from the nnme beiug 
left out altogether by most of the authorities sult<e'luent to the Jri•ni'u-t T,,,~d.rikh. The 
RauJaiU·I Safd <ays only " a fort." Translator says " fled to some pbre." Brip-•;-s 
(iv. 418) S<tys" Nugaur," which is not supported by tbe origiital; but Joubtleo;; tl<e 
proper reading of his copy was "Bakar." ·The Tdrikh-i Alji says pL.inly "be 
went towards the island of Bakar." Altogether, I m;;ke little douM that the faroc.us 
island-fort of Bhakkar is the one indicated. Bhakkar, indeed, does Nmprise tw() 
islands. But, when institut;ng inquiries on the spot, I could not nJJ.d tbut the small 
ieland lying to tho north was ever called "Akar." It now goes by th•· Mill<' of t~1e 
8\<rinc on it. But that it might once have been Cllled so, is not improhat:, a' tL~ 
tendency to the rednplic~tion of the nnme of Eha:...br is even no~ .;hown by itl [, 'trq 
rarely mentioned, except when coupled with the name of one of the t<JI\U> lptg oc 
e;ther side of it,-as" Bara-Dbak.kar," " S.d,;,kar Bbakbr," 
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the Sultan sent an ambassador to him with a demand for money, and 
for the surrender of the son and daughter of Amir Khan, who had 
taken shelter at Miiltin, having fled from the battle which took 
place on the banks of the Indus. Kubacha sent the son and daughter 
of Amir Khan with a large contribution in money, soliciting at the 
same time that his ten;itories might not be despoiled. The weather, 
however, growing hot, the Sultan determined to proceed from 
Uch to the Jiidi hills, to Balala and :Kakala, and on his way be
sie;;ed the fort ~f Bisram, where in an engagement he was wounded 
in the hand by an arrow. In the end, the Sultan captured the fort, 
anJ put all who were in it to the .sword. At this place he received 
intelligence of the movement of the lloghal troops, who were 
endeavouring to effect his capture, so he turned back. 'When he was 
in sight of ::\Iiiltan, he sent an ambassador to KubacLa to intimate Lis 
return, and to demand the tribute due by him. The advanced guard 
of the Sultilll waited but for a short time, and as the inhitbitants of 
Uch were hostile, he set fire to the city and marched upon Sadusan, 
where Fakhru-d din was governor on behalf of Kub:l.cha. Lachin 
of Khiti was commander of the troops, and he led them forth to 
oppose Okhan, who was general of the Sultan's army, but he was 
slain in the confiit~t. Okhan then besieged Sadusan, and when the 
Sultlin arrived, Fakhru-d din Salari with tears supplicated for par
don, and presented his sword and ooffin 1 in token of submission. 
The Sultan remained there for one month, and showing favour to 
Fakhru-d din, he. made over to him the government of Sa.dusan and 
marcht:d towards Dewal (Debal) and Damrila. IIasar, who was 
the ruler of this territory, took to flight, and embarked in a boat. 
The Sult.in, on reaching the borders of Dewal and Damrila, deputed 
Khas Khan with a force to Nahrwala., from which pla.ce he brought 
Mny much spoil and many prisoners. Shortly after, the Sultan 
entered Dewal and Damrila., awl erected a J .ll:ni' mosque in the 
former place, opposite the temple of an idol.' In the meantime, 

1 Tho Jal11it~·lttaM bas " winding sheet " in.stead of "coffin." They both imply 
the same S(>ntimtnt, that Fak.hru-d din was fit only to d:e, aud placed his life in the 
Sultan's band. The TuriU-i .A.Iflaays " hi! ootlin and his sword susp.;~.<d(J from 
his Dt'l:k.'' On tbe Sultiln's rHurn to Peni:1. we find the rept.ntant gentt·ala gving 
thr1t..~b the same ~m\,lematic form of contrition. 

1 fui,.,L.ta ~·Y• that the name of the chief of Daibal, or Th~tt.a., wu 1ai.shi1 and 
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intelligence was received from 'Intk that Ghiyftsn-d diu Sultan 
had settled himself in 'Irak; thn.t most of the troops of thn.t country 
professed their attachment to Sultan Jalilu-d din, and fdt anxious 
for his presence. Upon this the Sultan prepared to join them, Lut 
on learning that Burak Hajib was with hostile intentions fortifying 
the strong post of Burdsir in Kirman, he determined on procet:clii;:.; 
to 'Irak by way of Makran." · 

~Iirkhond's account of this expedition is very clear and explicit, 
and is chiefly derived from the Jaha.ti-kusldl and Jumi'u-t Talcilrf"kh. 

He is, in some respects, fuller than either of those authorities. The 
following extracts are taken from the history of the :Kings of 
Khwarizm in the Fourth Book, and the history of Changiz KMn in 
the Fifth Book of the Rauzatu-s Safe£:-

" When 1 the Sultan aiTived at Ghaznin, which his father, Sultan 
Muhammad, had bestowed upon him as an arpanage, he was joined 
by the armies of his father; which had been dispersed in diffw·nt 
directions. Saifu-d din Aghrak, ·with forty thousand Kankalis,1 

Turks, and Khiljs, and Yamin Malik, the governor of Hinit, with his 
valiant Kurtls, were amongst those who joined his standard. · 

u When spring returned, the Sultan left Gbaznin with his army, 
and went to Barani (Parwan) where he fixed hi~ camp. There he 
learned that Pakchak and Yemghur3 were engaged in the 8icge of 
Walian,~ and they were nea~ly cnptnring it, when the Sultan, le~.v
ing his heavy baggage in the camp, attacked the J\Ioghals, and put 
to the sword nearly one thousand men of the advance guard. As 
the Moghal force was smaller than thJ.t of their O}•ponents, it re
treated across the river, and after destroying the bri,lge, fled during 
the night. The Sultan returned to his camp with much booty, ami 
remained encamped at Banini. 

that the Sultan demolished the temples of the idols at that place. This may pn•bal,Jy 
have been a regal title, for some surh name was borne by the son or brother of D:.hir, 
1!'ho was governor of De bal. [See Vol. i. pp. 197, 201.] 

I [Translated by Sir H. Elliot.) 
I The Gemiildesa.1l says Kanilili, and calls the governor of Herat "Tizio," but in 

the nel.t page calls him " Emin." 
s " BalghUr" in the Tdrikh-i .d lji. Price reads " Jl .. gjek and 1 erngMr." ~files 

bas " Begchuk al:!d Tumkoor." 
' [See Thomas, Jo14r B • .d.. S., u. 313.] 
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"When Changiz Khan heard of this defeat, he despatched Kutili 1 

and another of the N iiyans, wi.th thirty thousand men, against the 
Sultan, and himself' followed in their rear. As soon as Kutiikii 
reached Bicini, the Sultin prepared for action, and gave orders that 
his men should dismount and bind tl1e reins of' their horses round 
their waists, fighting only with swords and aiTows from mom till 
evening. At the approach of night; both infidels and Musulmans 
retired to their respective camps, and on the return of mom, the 
Sultan's army saw a douLle line of troops opposed to them, more 
than they had contended with the day before. The reason was, that 
Kutuku during the night had devised a stratagem, by ordering each 
of his troopers to make human figures '\'lith basket-work and felt, 
and place .them in the rear. The Sultan's army, conooiving that 
reinforcements had reached the Moghals, became alarmed, and pro

posed to leave the field; but the Sultan making them take heart, 
prevented them caiTying this foolish design into effect, and ordered 
them again to fight during that day also on foot. After a time, when 
they saw their own strength and the weakness of the :lloghals, they 
suddenly mounted their horses, and charging the enemy, slew the 
greater part of these infidels, and the two Niiyans fled, with only 
a few followers, to Changiz Khan. o o o 

"On the day of this 'rictory,1 a quarrel arose between Saifu-d 
din Aghra.k and the go'\"ernor of Hirat respecting a horse, upon 
which occasion tlte latter struck Aghr.ik's horse on the head; and as 
the SulHn was not confident that any remonstranoo of his would 
be listened to, he did not ctJl the governor to accounl The conse
quence was that during the night Saifu-d din Aghr.l.k left the camp 
in anger, ar..ol went off with his Kankali, Turkomau, and Khilj 
troops towards the hills of Sankr.ik.! o o o 

1 " Sankghur N uy~n •• in the Ta,.ikh-i .4.Tfi, and "Kaik6.r" in tha original 
Jahdn-kruluii. D'OL.sson says, " Shielri Coutouoou." The Unirtrtal HiAtrwy also 
has "Kutuku," and places him at the htad of eighty thomand men." The GtmiU<k
•aal says, "Schik.i Kutuhu." Miles has "Kykoor." 

I The .IIodtrN l:llir•tr8<1l Hi-story, on the authority of 'Muhammad or Xessa, aara 
that J alalu-d din, after r~proaching his prisoners with their crueltie11, caused ru.ils to 
be thrust into thtir ears, to revenge the miseri€li which hie subject& had so long llllf'. 
fer<·d from the ~h·n~ols and Tatars. 

• Price re:Wi "Sck.rauk." Hammer, "Sin.kt1k." The Ja,,.,•,_t Tov:dril:ll
1 

•• Saniurlon.'' llampo!Ji ;uys, "Sangr .. k, non molte di>u.ntcl d.r. Gll.l.ll.l." Mil"' 
re.t.d:i •• 5u~.o.kran!' 
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"The right wing of the Sult(m, which was cpmmande<l by Khcin 

Malik, was first attacked by the enemy, and m,my of his pcrsc•ual 

attendants and the greitter part of his troops were killed. The left 

wing was also destroyeu, but the Sultan kept 0n fi;:,1tting from morn 

till noon, supported by seven hundred men who v·ere with hitu in 

the centre, and laid many low in the duRt at every attack, perfonning 

incredible deeds of valour, of which Rustam anu Isfrmdy;i.r would 

have been envious. The army of Changiz Khan kept J•ressing on 

in increasing numbers, and constantly contracting the spa..:e of 
the Sultan's action, inBomuch that they were nearly taling him 
prisoner. o o o 

"After his last chnrge, the Sult:ln turned his horse's head, and 
seizing his royal umbrella ·and throwing off his coat of mail, and 

lashing his horse, urgeJ him into the river SinJ, which w:-~s flowing 
more than thirty feet below the bank. Some of the c:-~Yalry f,J. 
lowed his example. O C1 The T:~tar soldiers drew tl1eir l•ow>, 

and the waters of tho Sind. were re<l v.ilh the lJlo••d of the shin. 
'Vhcn the Sultan escaped from that Janger, he went along the bank 
of the river, and witnessed the enemy plunderiPg his cantp on the 

opposite side. 
"Changiz Khan likewise stood on the bank (If tlle river n ud 

watched the Sultan di~nwunt from his hvrse, tnke o'i' his sruh1le, 

spread his saddle-cloth, his anows, a;nd his tunic iu t!Je r:uu t" (1ry 
them, empty the water out of Lis scabbal\1, fix hiti. uruurelb on tlu:J 

point of his spear, and then sit down tmlcr tb,) shade. About the 

time of afternoon prayers he was joined J,y sevtn e>f lJis fe>llowers 

who ha·.l escaped the whirlpools of the rinr, and, accomr:·nie•l by 

them, at sun~et the Sultan went his way. When Changiz Khfm saw 

all this, he st::·ized the collar of his tunic hdwet:n his tedh ; 

" • H~ lauJed him anJ s"id, fi·om no father 
Will such a son be produced throughout the world. 
He is like a Yictorious lion in a forest, 
And as ~ouragrous as a ct·ocodil~ in a rinr .' 

Turning round to his s,)ns, he excbitued-' Such a son, an•l no c·tb:r. 
should be bnrn to a father :' 

'''No one in the world has seen a man Jik·· this, 
Nor br,lrd of one aruong>t the heroeo of antiquity.' 

0 0 • 0 
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"This event took place in Rajah, 620 n. (July, 1223 A.n.) 
0 0 - 0 0 

"The Sultan remained two years in Hindus tan, 0 o The 
officer whom he deputed to Shamsu-d din was poisoned by that 
king. When the Sultam left Bisram, and was passing by l!Ult:in, 
Kuba0ha offered opposition, and the. Sultan, after defeating him, 

went toUch. 0 • 0 

" After the Sultan had crossed the Sind, Changfz Khan detached 
Bala Ntiyan, '\1rith two tumans, or twenty thousand men, in pursuit, 
After crossing the river, he arrived at a furl whkh was held by 
one of the Sultan's officers, and after the f._~rt was captured, he 
or:kred a general mas~acre of the inhabitants. Thence he went 
tuVI'ards Multan, and the inhabitants closed the gates against him. 
The .Kuyan discharged stones from his manjaniks, and demolished 
some of the gates, and was near taking th!i.fort; but as the lloghals 
were unnLle to withstand the excessive heat, the i!IuWinis e~caped 
that BaLl (calamity); for Bala Nuyan marched away from llult:in, 
and aft<?r pillaging and devastating the whole of that province. and 
Labawar, he went to join Changiz Khan. 

0 • 0 0 

''After consulting with his suns and officers, it was finally 
resohed by Changiz Khan that a. detachment of the army should be 
sent to Kij and l\Iakran and the borders of Hiud to watch the pro. 
ct:eding-s of Sultan Jal:.llu-d din, and that another should be sent 
towards Ghazuin to d(·stroy that capital, and the descendants of 
Subuktigin, so that all de8ire for the restoration of the Sultan 
mii:\ht be extirpated, and should then return -towards Turin in the 
spring. 

"In furt1er:mce of these designs, Changiz Khan sent Chaghta! 
with a. largo army towards the :llakrans p!akranat), and O;;t& 
"as ordered to return to Ghaznin from the lowlands on the banks 
of tLe Siad. The c:Li.::fs and elders of that city felt themselves 
cvwpdled tu sul1wit; Lut under the ar'ln·ehen~ion of further oppvsi
tion 011 the p:nt of Sultin Jalalu-d diu, the :llog1als sent to Paradise 
all tl1e inLal,itauts of that trad,-the vld as well as the young, the 
Wt·ak as wr·ll as the ~tr@;:;,--and de11troyed the colleges and schools, 
maki11g thew. the uhJde of owls. 
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"After this massacre and pillage Ogtat KaAn, by order of ChaHgiz 

KMn, went tLrongh Gam1sir and Hirat towards ~Liw<iriiu-n lluhr 

and Turkistan. Chaghtal, who had gone to :\Iakran, aft<:r hriu;,ring 

the whole of that cotmtry and its borders under sul•jection, t•JL·k up 

his winter-quarters at Kalinjar,1 a country on the bauks uf the rivtr 
Sind. The governor of that province entertaineJ them hospitably, 

rendered all kinds of accept<tble services, and prrxvisuned the 

::Moghals to the fullest extent of his power. 
"The greater part of the army fell sick, owing t•) th>.J baclness of 

the climate. And sinee many prisoners had fallen into the L.ands 

of the Turks, insomuch that each soldier h:.vl as many as ku or 

twenty, o o O ordera' were is~ueJ, as a precautiun:1~y 

measure, to put them all to death. A.mbasl:'adurs were desr•·ltched 
by Chaghbii to the chiefs' who were in the vic~uity of his can:.p, 

and most of them proffered their allet,.-iance; but ,~ .. :nst tb:.be who 

were at first submissive and afterwar,ls offered opposition, armi.;;s 

were sent, and they were all put to "the sword.' 

";After the troops had recovered from their silhc·,~, al3 no tic"lill;s 

of Jalalu-d din reached them dm·ing the time they 'vere in their 

winter-quarters, they returned with the gmnd army towards their 

native country, o o and Chaghtii and Ogbii wePt on a huu7ing 

expedition to "Bokhara." 

t This is not the famous fvrt in Buncldkhand, nor t\e hill f,,rt on the frontiE·r of 
Kashmir mcntiontd by Firhhta (I. &9, 99). The Tu.rikh-i .A'fi •·•rs it was" within 
the cotdnes of )!iliUm." Col. )!ile.s rc~.l> "Lmjoor;" b\!l all the rea.hn;;; tllr"'u;h· 
o'J.t the Sl><(inllll·l Alrdk are aJ,pted without any coruiJcrativtl (Jr authorit;,-, and 
carrv no weight with them. 

I "rn the corre-sp,onding p wage in the Ja"hdll·ku>Mi, these ordo:n are ami~uted to 
Chan;riz Khkn, which would moke it appear th~t he himself wintered in l.lindu;titn
an i~prob:;ble suppvsition. 

1 The Sl.>jratu·l Atr<ik sa)'l', "to the C·)UD~riea of Kech, Kutch, lfukr:m, anJ the 
rort of Surat." 

' There is great con!i.kion of name-s and places in respect to the~ wintcr-quart,rs. 
D'O'h,.;on's statemellt adtl.:; t" the difficulty. He sa:rs: "After the sack of Cth 1:nin, 
Ogthl a.sked leaTe to bt:oiege Si;tu.n, but Changfz Khan or,:< red his return on .:Iecount 
of the great heat. He cu.ntoncd hi:ruelf on the pl"\u which tae lfongols call Bcrouan, 
and pillag•'d the whule surroundiLg country. Changiz £:.an waited for the X uy:.n 
Bc:.A aud Tllrtiii, aad on th<ir a!Tlral he marched, and was j-Jined by Ogtai near the 
fvrt of Gounaoun CvurgJJI, He wiukred in the mountainous country of Bou:l• 
ketter, near the &ourcc;; (')of tl:e Sind, where an epidemic sickne;.s broke out. In 
the srring of the year 1223, Chaagi2 Khil.n resoh-ed to rdurn tv )lvngulia by Inciia 
ani Tab bet, after ordering the mas;acre of the prisoners." 
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A very curious statement respooting this expedition is found in 
the Tazkira of Daulat Shah, Art., "Jamalu-d din Muhammad 
'Abdu-r Razzak Isfahani," who was a contemporary of the Sultan's. 
It differs from all other accounts; and much of it is nonsense, but 

part may be true:-
.. S)lltan Jal:ilu-d din defeated the Moghals in the vicinity of 

Panjshir, one of the districts of Kabul. o o o W'hen he dill
mounted from his horse after crossing the Sind, he fixed his spear in 
the grotmd, and sat down, drying his turban, clothes, and arms. 

"The Khan came to the bank of the river, and praising the gal
lantry of his antagonist, called out to him on the opposite bank: 
'Oh prince, I hear that you are of lofty stature : rise, and let me 
see you.' Jalilu-d din rose, and again the Khan addressed him: 
'Oh prince, sit down again, for all that I have heard respecting 
your stature and appearance is exceeded an hundredfold.'' Jal:ilu-d 
din sat down, when the Khan again said. 'It was my anxious desire 
that you should become my vassal ; but now go your way in safety.' 
The Khan then retired from the bank of the river. 

"Of the remnant of J alalu-d din's army, about seventy men 
mann.ged to join him by some means or other; and they plundered 
in the neighbourhood of Lahore an Aughan (Afghan) caravan which 
was on its way to l\Iultan. They thus set themselves up in arms 
rmd equipments, and four hundred of the Afghans joined the Sultan. 
lt was about that time that the Hazara Lachia, from which tribe 
Amir Khusru of Dehli is descended, flying from the neighbourhood 
of Balkh befc,re the l\Ioghal army, joined t.he Sultan, to the number 
(',r f!even hundred men. They took the fort of Kargishgh:il (?), and 
the King of l\IulHn mada peace with the Sultan. 'Alau-d din 
· KaikuMd (:\las'U.tl (?), a legitimate son of the King of Hind, gave 
l1irn his daughter in marriage,' and the Sultan maintained indepen· 
dent power iu Hind during three years and seven months. 'When 

1 'We hne a sufftcient proof that be was handsome, fr·•m the fact of the wife of 
'(" .:bd' J a han Pahlawl.n falling in lm·e with him, and betr3ying her gallant husband' a 
fort to him for the gratification of her passiun. 

1 D'Ohsoon (iii. ·1) !tlso says that, when the Sult!ul learnt that Sham~u-d dia 
Altlrnsh WIIS ud,·an.·ing to render asoietance to .Kubarh'l, be weut out to oppooe him, 
l•ut, in~t.·ad uf ti:l.ting, AltJru.h proposed pea.ce and the hand of hi.i daughter, v.bich 
"'•re both ac~•·ptc·J by the Sultl.n. 

VOL. II. 36 
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intelligence was received of the return of Changiz Khan towar.1s 
the desert, Sultan Jalal.u-d din left Hind, and went to Kirman, by 
way of Kij and Makran." 

The Tarrkh-i .Alfl contains (ann. mort., G09), the following par· 
ticulars not noticed by the other authors; but in the general narra
tive it follows the Jaluin-kusha, the Jami'u-t Tawarikh, and the 
Rau~atu-s Safa indifferently. 

"When Sultan Jalal.u-d din reached Ghaznin, l\Ialik Amin went 
out to do him honour with fifty Haz<iras, and the whole army and 
peasantry were rejoiced at his arrival. The Sultan married the 
daughter of Mi)lik Amin, and encamped during tl>e whole winter 
on the plain of Ghaznin. o o By reinforc<>ments his army 
amounted to more than one hundred thousand men. 

" Sanakghfu N uyan reached Birwan on the n1orning of the eighth 
day after the Sulhln had arrived there. The Sult:in advanced one 
parasang and prepared ·for action, and ordered all his men to dis 
mount their horses, and devote themselves to death in the approach· 
ing fight with the infidels. . o o The Moghals during the night 
made :figures of men, and placed them in the rear on their spare 
horses. o o. The archers of Malik Saifu-d din Aghr<ik put the 
l\Ioghals to flight and committed gTeat havoc, and the Sult(m making 
a charge with his whole army, completed the rout and slanghter. 
Sanakghfu N U.yan, with another Amir, who commanded the advanc<:J, 
fled to Changiz Khan ~ith only a few followers. o o 

"On the retreat towards the Sind or N ilab, Aruir Khan, wh·:> 
commanded the rear-guard, was defeated, and fled to the Sultan .. 
o o Changiz Khan gave the strictest orders that every kind o .f 
precaution should be taken to prevent the Sultan's cro~sing th a 
river. o o Amiuu-d din Malik, who commanded the righ t 
wing, fled to ~eshawar, and falling inLJ the ha11ds of the 1\Ioghals, 
was slain there. o o When Changiz Khan witue,~etl the Sul
tan's exploit of swimming the river, he exclaimed, 'A wise mart 
should be cautious in dealing with one who can save himself from 
such whirlpools and can perform such gallant actions.' o o o 

"When the intelligence of the Sultan's successes came to the can 
of the world-conquering Changiz Khan, he dispatched two sons of 
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Amirs, one named TUrtai and the other Eakin, with an immense 

army to seize the Sultan, but as his troops were in great alarm at the 
Moghals, he went towards Dehli before the enemy could reach him. 
o o Shamsu-d din to all appearance received 'Ainu-1 mulk with 

great distinction and kindness, but in his heart he entertained the 

greatest alarm : for like as the Khwarizmshahls were afraid of the 

Moghals, so, but to a greater extent, were the soldiers of Hind 

afraid of those of the Sultan. o o The Sultan returned towar<ls 

Lalillwar after his unsuccessful advances to Shamsn-d din. 0 0 0 

"Kub:icha had collected a large army within the borders of Uch 
and Multan. Upon this occasion. when he heard of the approach of 

the 1\Ioghals, he foreswore his allegiance to the Sultan, and prepared 
to demand reparation for former injuries. o O O 

"At that time the ruler of Tatta was a person calledrJaisar, who, 

when he heard of the approach of the Sultan, plac~d his treMure 

and property in a boat, went toward the sea, and took refuge in some 
of his islands. 

"The Sultan remained some time at Tatta, demolished the temples 

which were there, and built a. large Masjid-i jami'." 

Firi~hta, in the account of this transadion, contained in the 

History of Sind (Vol. ii. PP•' 610-5), has followed the Rauzatu-s 
Safa almost Terbatim, adding only a few p'lrticulars which his 
greater local knowledge enabled him to supply:-

o 0 0 0 

"Sultan Jalalu-d din, after applying to SLarosu-d din for such 

aid RR would enable him to return to his native COUntry, where he 
lr·amt the sentiments of the Shah towarcls him, retumed by way of 

Lal,ore towards the abodes of the Khakkars, and after arriving in 
that country. he went to the hills of BaU.la and Bankala, and thence 
desr,atched T:;ju-d din Khilj to the hills of Judi, to plunder that 
province. o o Tl1e R[d of the Khakkars, Kok:ir Sanki, who had 

attaine•l the honour c.f Islam in the time of Sultan Shahabu-d din, 
1:\vlicited tLe Sultan that he would prevent Nasiru-d din Kuhacha. 

frum Larrying his country, as he was for ever doing. T11e Sultan 
gave the Rii' s son the titl•l of Kalij Khan, an•i sent OM of his 
nuJ,[<•S, who WiiS kiH•Wn as ("'zbek Tia,hi (he Was Jahm rah}awm 
ez1Jck), with s<::veu thousand men against KuLacha., the ruler of l"'ch 
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and Mulmn, who was encamped wi.th twenty thousand men on the 
bank of the river Sind, which is near Uch. 

"As Uzbek Bashi found .Kubacha unprepared, he made a night 
attack upon him, and so routed the whole camp, that Kubacha with 
the greatest difficulty was able to flee away on a boat to some other 
place. Uzbek B~ remained in Kub6.cha's c~mp, and sent to com
municate the tidings of his victory to the Sultan, who, when he 
heard of the advance of the army of Dehli, thinking it not expe· 
dient to remain where he was, left that hill-country anJ. went to 
Uch •. o. o o 

" When the weather became hot, the Sultan prepared to take up 
his summer quarters in the hills of J ud, and BaHia and Bankala . 
. o o As soon as the Sult6.n heard that Chaghbti KMn was in pur. 
suit of him, reflecting upon the fact that, at the commencement of 
their intercourse, Sluih Nasiru-d din Kubacha had be.:n well affected 
to him, he went towards ¥ultan, and asked for a contribution in 
money. Kubacha, hearing of the advance of the l\Ioghal army, 
rejected the demand, and prepared to wreak vengeance on the 
Sultan, o o who marched on towards Daibal, which is now 
called Thatta, committing on his road massacre anJ pillage in every 
city and town which belonged to Shah Kubaoha. Wben he arrived 
at Thatta, the ruler of that place, whose ~nme was Jashi, of the 
tribe of Siimra, placed his property and wealth on boat·d a boat, imd 
fled in haste with his children and relations to some islands. o o o 

"Relinquishing the conquest of Sind and Gujer:lt, the Sultan in 
the year 620 a., went to 'lrak, by way of Kich and 1\Iakr;\n. o o 
Chaghta Khan, who was in pursuit of him with the 1\Ioghal army, 
came to Multan and laid siege to that place, but Shah 1\:isiru-d din 
Kub6.cha exhibited such determined courage, that the siege was 
raised after forty days, and Chaghta{, m.'\rching to Kich and l\Iakrtin, 
and having laiJ. those countries waste, wintered at Kt'ilinjar, a. 
country situated on the banks of the Sind. While quartered there, 
he put to death nearly thirty or forty thousand Hinclushiuis who had 
been taken capth·e, on the ground that they mttde the air of tlw 
camp pestilential; but as, notwithstanding this butcht-ry, the d~:aths 

in the camp still continued, and as the Moghals could (•hbtin no 
intelligence of SultJ.n Jal{Ju-d diu, respecting where he w:w and 
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wLnt he was doing, Chagh~i KMn broke up his camp and marched 

towards Tiidn. When f,il<l.r Ahmad, the governor of Kilinjar, 

wrote to Kub~cha, complaining of the ruin which had bE!en brought 
npon his pronncc, that prince was much grieved, and' used his best 

endeavours to restore the country to its former pros1)erity." 

The following extracts from the ll!odern rniversal History pre~SBnt 
some new features. The account is chiefly taken from La Croi:x:'slife 

of Gengiz Can, which. is founded upon the biography by Muhammad 
of Nessa, and the Jan1i'u-t Tau:arfkh. Like as in most other portions 

of Oriental Ilistory, so in this, the Universal Histor:.11 is the best 
authority for the English reader to consult. 

"The chief reason for the Sultan's quitting Gazna was to give his 
disunited troops time to rcjnin him. He did all that was possible to 

bring the three Turkish corumanders to listen to reason~ He wrote 

and sent to them several times repres\)nting the ruin which must 

attend their sepamtion. and the advantages which might arise from 

their union. 

"They at length tmffered themselves to be persuailed by the 
sense of danger, but it was too late; for Jeughiz Khan. informed of 
what was in agitation, Slut sixty thousand Lorse to seize the passes, 

and J=•revent their joining the Sultan, who, finding himself deprived 

of this powerful aid, retired towards the river Sind, or Indus. 

There he halted, in a part where the stream was moot rapid, and the 
place confiued, with a view bNh t') take from hiil soldiers a desire 

of flying, and prevent the Mungls from bringing up all their army 

to eugage at once. Ever si:uoe his deparbre from Gazna, he Lad 
been tom1enteJ with a severe colic; yet, at a time when he suffered 

most, he.1ring that the en.:my's vangu.>nl was arrived at a place 

called llerdf'r, he lfuitt<Jd hi:~ litter and mountell on horseback; then, 
111arching in tbe nigM with his chosen troops, strrprised the Mungls, 
awl, having cut t:1em hllHOst all tv pi~.:.ces, rt'turlled to his camp with 
a con~iderable h.lOty. 

"Jet1ghiz Khin, 1in<Jing by this event th1.t ]Je Lad to do with a 
vigil:.nt enc·my, prc•ced\;ld ~ith gr.~at circum~pection. '\\hen he 
npproacLed tLe Iud,li!, be drew out his army in battalia: to J·1g<1tay 

he gave th~.: ..:•.ll.u.nllilld of the right wing; the left to (!k~:<~y; tu~d put 
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himself in the centre, surrounded by six thons:mJ of 'his h>'l.t:urk 
On the other side, Jal:iloddin prepared for battle; he fir.,t >ent tlH 

boats on the Indus fmther off, reserving only one to carry over 1 he 

Suluina his mother, the queen his wife, aml his <.Lilllren; hut 

unluckily the boat bulged when they were gving to erul•a"~;, r.o that 

they were forced to remain in tht~ camp. The Su!d.n in re'·~on 

assumed the comma11d of the main body. His l.:·ft wing, dr,twu up 
under the shelter of a mountain, which prevente<l the wk.lu h·ft 
wing of the lrnngls frc,m. en.;r~ging them at one time, was (',;n

ducted by his chief wazir; and his right wing by .Am1n )Lilek· 

This lord began tht.'l battle, and forced the enemy's left wing to give 

ground, in spite c•f all the tr(•ops which sustained them. The ri;;M 

wing of the Mungls likewise wanting room to extend itself, the 
Sultan made use of his left as a body of resene, detaching from 

thence squad1·on8 to' sust..'lin the other troops. He himself, at the 

head of the main body, charged that of JengLiz Khin. with so much 

resolution and ~ig•)ur, that he put it into di.sorder, an•l peLetr:•.tl-•1 to 

the place where tho Khan haJ at fir::.t t..'lken his ~Hic.n; but th~1t 

prince had retired from thence to give orders fur all the troc•rs t•) 
engage., 

. "This disaJ,antage had like to ha~e lost tLe Munc:;ls the b:lt'lu: 

for the report being E'preatl all o~er the army th.\t the Sub:n b l 

brc.ken through the main body, the_ troops w~re so discoma6ed, t~<.t 

if the Khan had not immedi:uely rode from place tv place tu -~ '1ow 
himself, they wou].i certainly have fled. In sL01t, w!...at gainel11m 

the hutle, was tLe orders whic-h he ga~e to Bela Xevian to cr·)~s tht~ 

mountain, if practicable, and attack the Sultin's left win;;, which 

tht:l Khlu obs•·rn"d had been much weakened by tha st:vera.l d•)· 

tachments. Bela, accordingly, conducted by a guile, ruard1e 1 

bdwirl rocks and dreadful precipices, and, attacking th.tt L1isaU0d 

wing behind, oblig-ed it to give way. The Sult:in's trc•rr s, "Licb 
w ~re in all but thirty thoUJ>and, much fatigued with ha,iu.:; fun;;1Jt 

ten whol8 h·)urS a,:;ain.st more thm three huwlred tho us an l wen, w<:·L e 
seized with a panic, and fieJ. In this confusiol.J. his eldest 8•!n wa.s 

taken rruc•ner. One p<Ut of the troops retired to the rock~ on the 

banks of the Indus, whert~ the ellemy's horse ccul·ln.: t f.Jll•!W tLr·m. 

Many otht>rs, closely pursued by tht: 'l::u.l.l.t;l~, t1rcw th•:w.selvtti i.U·) 
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the river, some of wbrm happily crossed ?'er; while the rest 

placing themselves round their prince, continued the fight through 

de~pair. 
0 0 0 0 0 

""When he was in tl1e middle of the river, be stopped to insult 

J ~u.::;hiz Khan, who was come to the bank to adlllire his courage, 

and emptied his quiver of arrows a;;ainst him. Sume brave 1\Iungl 

captains would have thrown themselves into the river to swim after 

JaLiloddin, but the grand Khan would not permit them, telling 

them this prince wo•1l..l defeat all their at~mpts. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

"This prince as soon as he was landed safe in India, ascend••d a 

tree to pass the ui;;ht secure from wild beasts. Xext day, as he 

W;tlked melanc?oly along the banks to s~o if any of his people 

1!ppe::~.red, he perceived a troop of soldiers with some officers, three 

of whom proved to be L.is particular friends. These, at the l:.e

t ;unin;; of the d,,f~t, had found a boat, in which they sailed all 

ni;;ht with much <kn~er from the rocks, shelves, and violence of the 

current. So•m after he was juined by three hundred horse, who 

iufnrmed him of four thousand more saT"ed t.y swimming over two 

len ;,"li•'S from thence. T~e Sultan went to meet them, and proiUi•ed 

to r•nwi,Je fur their llvf~ssities. ~feau time Jamalorrazad, an officer 

of hls hous8hulcl, who was not at the battle, knowing that his ma-=t 'r 
a11l many of his peopie h:>l e~caped, ventured to load a very lar<:,"e 

hmt with a:n11s, provisions, ruonE>y, and stu.if to clothe the soldiers, 

and cross o'er to hilll; for which eminent piece of senice Jalaiod,lln 

appviuted him s'Teat sh:ward o( his houst:holJ, ~uJ surnamed· him 

EktearoJ.Jin; that is, the clwo.:ll, or the ylory of the faith. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

"On this intelligence, J l·ns·hiz Khan sent orders to his brother 

·rhkin, and marched with the troors that remaineJ. with him as far 

as Ka1tdahar, which he took. 

'' Sm .• e time after the n:Jurti•m of this fortress, :Mult..fu, a city of 

lwl:a, wa..s subdlle.i Ly Del., :X o?\lliu, who ha1 orders to COJli}Uer 
Lahur aLo; l·ut, us he wa~ informed the1e was in that place a 

E1.ron;;0r :n LlJ [!,,ln L.Li own, he di Jn.Jt go thither, A Pat.:n llrinct~, 
ll'll''' 1 K·.·'u~ lia, had &cut those furco::s, t1inkin;; he had wore rt.l.!St•n 
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to provide ~D'llinst the Mungls than against Jalaloddin; for, although 
the Sultan was then in arms on his frontiers, yet he had only a few 
troops with him, and coulq only make a slight irruption into the 
territories of a prince named Rana, whom he slew for having 
insulted him in his distress. 

0 0 0 . 0 0 0 (I 0 

"The defenders of Gazna made frequent sallies on the besiegers, 
several times destroyed their works, and broke above a hun~lred 
of their battering-rams ; but one night, after an obstinate engage
ment in which Oktay fought in person to encourage his soldiers, who 
began to be intimidated, one side of the city walls fell down, and, 
filling up the ditch, a great number of Mungls easily entered sword 
in hand. The governor, seeing all lost, at the head of his brawst 
soldiers, charged among the thickest of his enemies, where he anJ. 
his followers we1-e slain. However, Gazna was not entirely ruined, 
nor clid all the inhabitants perish; for after the pillage had lasted 
four or five hours, Oktay ordered it to cease, and taxed the people 
who were left alive at a ct>rtain rate to redeem themselves and the 
city. This prince continued here till the whole province was reduced, 
and then went to rejoin his father in Tartary. 

"Meantinle, Jagatay having entered Kerman, the ancient Kura
mania of Persia, took by degTees all the cities in tlw.t province. 
After he had redtreed Tiz, one of the first cities, with some other 
places which he destroyed, he proceeded to Kalanjer, a country 
bordering on Hindustan, where, intending to pass the winter, the 
soldiers by the help of their slaves built houses, cultivated gardens, 
and 'kept flocks of sheep, as if they intended to make a settlement; 
but when the scorching winds began to blow, to which they were 
not accustomed, almost all of them fell sick, while the gretlter part 
of those who li•ed became so weak and languid that they were not 
fit for service. By this distemper the country 0f Furs, or Pars, 
which is the proper Persia, and that part of Kh\1ze~Un which 
belonged to Kayasoddin, Sultan Jalaloddin's younger br,)th.:r, 
escaped for this time the invasion of the Mungls. Jagatay, J,y 
removing his troops from one place to another, gradually restored 
them to health ; and finding the &laves which the soldiers had t,\ken 
were a burthen, ordered the throats of the greater part of them to be 
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cut. Then having committed the care of the conquered countries to 
one of his lieutenants, he, pursuant to his father's orders, directed 
his course to BW.kh, where the generalxendezvous was appointed..'' 

The account of Rampoldi, in his AnnaU .Musulmani, differs much 
from others, and contains many improbabilities, notwithstanding that 
he quotes Mirkhond and translates D'Herbelot ; yet, as it is founded 
in some. portions on independent Arabic sources, it presents some 
passages worthy of translation :- · 

0 0 0 0 

"In the tract of country between Kabul and the Indus, according 
to the account of Kara Tchelebi, the Tartars, after the manner of 
locusts, had spread desolation and extermination with ineffable 
rapidity, and inflicted such damage, that six centuries were not able 
to repair it. o o o 

0 0 0 0 

"The Sultan was prevented making his last desperate charge by 
his nephew Malek Agiasch, who said, 'Beware how you precipitate 
yourself rashly upon those who so surpass you in numbers, lest you 
be accused of madnesa, as one who deals a blow upon the edge of a 
razor.' o o o The hundred thousand Tartars diu not cease to 

discharge at him a mil~ion of arrows, t.v.t were not able w hit him. 
When he had passed the gredtest current of the stream, he '11"8.8 

obligt;d to go much further in order to find a fdrd, as the banks of 
the Indus were nearly everywhere vc1y steep. He saved hi.m.self 
£nally at the forJ. of KaitouL o o Only seven soldiers out of 
the three hundred 1 who had dared to follow, unwilling to abandon 
the unhappy prince, escaped to the opposite bank: the rest being 
either slain by arrows or drowned in the river. Among the latter 
was his nephew, Malek al Agiasch. o o o 

." Oktay wnk Gazna by MSault after a siege of four months. It 
was burnt and destroyed tO the very foundatio;, after about two 
Lundred thousand persons bad been inhumanly massacred. 

0 0 0 0 0 

"The Sult:m haYing composed an army out of these refugees
thought of olAaiuing fur himself an asylum, and a IJrincir)ality at 

1 De Guigntt; saya fvur thotUand. 
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the same time, beyond tJae Ganges, because the whole country which 
extended on both banks of the Indus had been successively sub
dued by Jengiz, who had made himself master of 1\Inltan, Labor, 
Jenghapur, Dehli, and Agra, compelling the freedmen of Scheab
e'ddin. of Gaur, who had possessed themselves of thos~ places 
withiri the last :fifteen years, to flee from their abodes and abandon 
their estates, or at least to repair to some lofty castles, which by 
their situation were judged to be impregnable, at least ·for many 
years. o o o 

"The troops of Jenghiz triumphantly overran in this year (1223) 
the whole country, from the Ganges and Indus to the Caspian Sea, 
and from the Sihoun to the Euphrates. o o J enghiz returning 
from India, closed the warlike achievements of this year by taking 
Khandaar. 

1 

0 0 0 0 0 

"Scarcely had Jelale'd.din 1\Iankberni learnt that Je~ghiz had 
crossed the Sihoun with the ·greater part of his Mongols, and had 
taken the road of Tartary, when he repassed the Indus and entered 
Persia, through the provinces of Kaboul, Gazna, and Kanuaar, 
and immediately occupied Mekran, Sejestan, and Farsestan, ex
pelling everywhere the few Mongols who had remained to protect 
those conquests. o o o While the Sultan was engaged in 
recovering his dominions in Persia, his brother Tatar Shah was 
extending his conquests in IIindustan, where in a: short time he 
conquered and expelled every Mongol who dared to show his face." 

D'Ohsson observes that neither the date nor the place of action on 
the Sind is known. "'Alan-d din says it took place in the month of 
Rajah (August), but Muhammad of Nessa says the 22nd of Shaw
wal (9th December), which appears mo,re exact. Nowhere do we 
:find any precise indication of the place which was the theatre of 
this event." 

Price says tbe action at Barwan took place probably in the srring 
of 618 A.B. (1221 A.D.), in which D'Ohsson concurs; and that the 
action on the Indus took place in R:0ab of that year, or September, 
1221, but he is disposed to place it a year later. But there is no 
reason to doubt that it took place in 1221 A.D., and as the action of 
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Parwan eertaiuly occurred in the spring of that year, it would be 
much too late to defer the action on the Indus till Dect'.:1er, for the 
retreat to the Sind was nearly instantaneous after the ·action at 

rarw,in. Independent of which, the march from Ghazni to the 
Sind would have been impracticable in December, and the passage 
of the river would have been no ~uch very gallant feat in that 
month, when the river was at its lowest.· Besides, what becomes of 
the proverb which is said to have celebrated the OOOilSion: "1\Iarvels 
occur in Rajah." And although it is highly improbable that the 
event did give occasion io the proverb, inasmuch as it is in Arabic
a language spoken by no class of people ~oncer'ned in the tran.sao
tion:-yet an old proverb may have .been made applicable to the 
event, and as it is quoted by an author nearly contemporary, we may 
be sure th."tt Baj;lb and no other was the month in which the achieve· 
ment Wa!! performed. 

The crossing of the Indus in the same £"tShion had been accom· 
pli<>heJ four years before by Shamsu-d din Altamsh, when in pursuit 
of Nasiru-d din Kubacha, and though he sucooeded in reaching the 

opposite bank with a few followers, many were drowned in the 
attempt. The credit which has been given in. later years to :Mahi· 
r&ja Ranjit Sing for the same feat, was not so Wtlll earned, because 
he caused his cavalry and infantry to ford the Indus where the 
bottom is rocky and shingly, and where the .stream was not more 
than knee Jeep, though the current was so rapid as to make the 
fvoting insecure. llany men and horses certainly were lost, but 
llanj it Sing himself crossed on an elephant. 

Respecting the place where the Sultan crossed the Indus there is 
much douLt. Hammer, howeYer, sees no difficulty, reproving D'Ohs
son fur not knowi?g that it was at the ford of Kaitul, quoting for his 
autLvrity D'HerL~lo~ who calls it Caitool, quoting for Lis authority 

· :Muhammad of Nes.sa. But the question is where is Kaitul or 
Caitool? 

~OTE I. 

K a rrMli i ana. 

[The reli;;ic)U of Itilim had no sooner beoome a power than divi. 
~iout!, fcuiLJ, au<i schibllls Lrvke out among its pl'(•fessors. Dit>sen· 
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sions and heresies appear to be insepnraule from all newly-estab· 
lished creec1s, and t~e fervid Oriental temper, excited to the highest 
pitch by the worldly success and the intolerant fanatical doctrines of 
Islam1 impelled professing Musulmans to unparalleled excesses and 
most execrable crimes. The overthrown but uueradicated super
stitions of the ohl religion, and the mystical theology and philosophy 
of nations with which the Muhammadans came in contact, had their 
share in the production and development of these heresies; but the 
acting moving spirit which gave them political importance was lust 
of personal distinction and temporal power. Thus the priudpal 
divisions turn upon the question ot the rightful succession to the 
Prophet in the office of "Leader of th9 Faithful." 

One of these heretical sects, the Karmatians, appear on the sct'ne 
very fre<}uently in the present volume. This sect is an offBhoot of 
the Isma'ilian heresy, and is often confounded with it. There wtre 
some points of doctrinal difference, but the uninitiated wo:re ignorant 
of them, and unable to distirtguitih them; so the two nam<'s came to 
be often used indifferently. Orthodox writers, hating and despising 
the heretics, were prone to speak of them by some geuer:1l name; 
or if they attempted to be more specific, their ignorance frequently 
led to a confusion. and misappropriation of terms. Thus the title 
Isma.'ilian includes Karmatians, Assassins, and others, and for the 
Isma.'ilians the wider term " Mult17li£la, heretics " is often nse,J. 

The Isma'ilians do not admitthe rightful succC'ssion of the Imiims 
recognised by the orthodox.. They acknowledgo 'Ali, Hasan, and 
Husain, but maintain that the line closed with Isma'il, son of Ja'far 
Sadik, who was the seventh and last Imam. Fro1a him they take 
the name Isma'ilian, and from him also they are called " Seveners." 
The teaching of the Isma'ilin.ns put a metapho1ical iuterpretation on 
the Kuran, which tended to explain away and snperselle its doc
trines, leaving only a negative religion, -and' substituting license for 
morality. The doctrines of the Isma'ilians were embraced by a 
man named 'Abdu-llah, son of ::Uaimun, a native of l'ersia, who · 
devoted his powers not only to the overthrow of Amb a,;ct:n1.bncy, 
but to the subversion of I~hl.m and indl'cd of all religion. His 
mode of action was by secret influence and missionary exPrtil)n. 
The culminating doctrine of his tt>aohiug was the vanity of all 
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religions, and the indifference of men's actions, the good receiving 
no recompense, the evil. no cltastisement, either in this world or 
the next. 

Among the followers of 'Abdu-llah was one named Ahmad, or, 
as he was afterwards called, " Karmat." He rose about the year 
278 B. (891 A.D.), and was the founder of the Karmatians. The 
term Karmala or Karmat belongs to' a kind of Arabic writing in 
which the letters are very small and the lines very close. This style 
being well suited for secret communications, was adopted by Ahmad, 
and hence he was called Karmat, and his followers Karmati or 
Karamata., anglice. Karmatians. Teaching the doctrine that e;very
thing desirable was allowable, he differed from his predecessors by 
endeavouring to carry out his views by violence, and began an open 
unrelenting war upon the ruling powers. In 290 B. (903 A.D.), the 
Karmatians made a fearful inroad into Syria, and in 311 (923 A.D.), 
they plundered Basra. and Kiifa. In. 319 B. (931 A.D.), under a 
famous leader, Abii Tahir, they took the city of Mecca with terrible 
slaughter, plundered the temple, and carried away the holy 'hijru-l 
aswad, or 1lack stone, which they retained for twenty years. .A:r 
Razi, the twentieth Khalif, actually agreed to pay them an annual 
subsidy to secure the safe passage of the pilgrims to Mecca. 

The Fatimide throne of Egypt, fotmded by an I~Sma'ilian in 297 B. 

(909-10 A.D.), in rivalry of the Arahian K!lildfat, grew rapidly in 
power, and became a source of great jealousy and trouble to the 
occupa~ts of the throne of Baghdad. Political rivalry thus com
lJined with religious hatred to make the war between the faithful 
and the heretics most savage and tmrelenting, · 

From tho Isma'llians sprang another sect which forced itself 
upon the notice of the Crusaders and introduced a new word, 
"Assa,qsin," 1 into the languages of Europe. This sect was fonnded 
by a nnti ve of Re, named Hasan Sa bah, who was . schoolfellow and 

1 [De Saey insi~l<!, though his dictum has been disputed, that this term is derived 
from the tcrw " luuhishin," hemp eaters, because these fanatics probably infuriated 
themsches with this drug in preparation for their bloody work; but he acknowledges 
that there is no proof of such having be~n t!,cir practice. The fanatical fury of these 
murd<'l't'rs hardly needed any stimulus, and the craft u well as the bulduess which 
they cxhibit··d 10 the execution of their dc:!igns are hardly rcf(;rrible to a state oC 
fr••nzitd inebriation. Dues not tbe name of their founder Hasan or .J.l Haaan present 
sutticl<'nt materials for the furmation of the word ..d.1111Uin !] 
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compmion of XiZ:.mu-1 run.E•, the wdl known wazir of the S:>ljUki 
gnvernment, and author of the .. :1Iaj.:>a 'u-7 Wa<riyrr.. .in extr~.;t from 

that work, in page 490 of this volume, gives some account of thiil 

n>d·mbtable char~J.Cter. The f,:orc:ble ·r.:moval of a1l foes and ri•al~ 

by the dagger of the as-; •ssin, was the professi(•U awl the di~tinchve 

pra.~tice of this ahomillable sect. Xiz.iT1.a-l n1ulk, aboYe referred to, 
fell under their (h,;;.;r:rs, and the an}hor of the Juh,in-/.:tt~1,<f hall 
nearly become a victim tv Isma'ililill as~assim. In 483 rr. Hasan 

Sahah obtained rosse.ssion of the strong f~_•nress of Alah-amut, or 

Alamut (the eagle's nest), in the province of I:u,J1"1r, ahout elevm 

parasangs north of E:azwm, and here he anJ his dt·~.-:f'>n.}ants main

tainoo themselves fl,r ner.rly two centuries,' wLen th.;, fortress and 
many others fell under the iron tread of the )!c•ngo:.s. The excess•·s 

of the As&\S8llS haJ impelled .Mangh E:hin to a. tenuiiJ(' llpon the 

extermination of the whole sed of I.swa'ilians, an·l under him and 

his successor Huliku their . fortresses were taken, and mrmy 

thousands of their men, women, children, and Labt>s at the Lrea. t, 

were put to the sword. 

The E:armatians appeared to have pushed themselves e~stwar.h 

into the -rnlley of the Indus at an early period. From r;l im1 we 

learn that the Karmatians d.~str0yed the f,'Teat idol at ~[ulr:in, and 

the heretical chief, whom :llD.hwiJ.l of Ghazni dr,)\"e awq frolll that 

town, was no doubt a meml)er of this seet, for the n~me of Kar

ruatian is npplied to him by one or two 'nit·:rs, althou:;h the more 

general name cf M•,lrih:r.l·l is more frequ•.:ntly ll'•'d. 
. )I.~hmud's wazir, Hasnak, wa.s brou,:;ht to tl1e s':tke by Mas'tlcl 
upon the charge of l~<.:ing a hl\nna~:,_m. . The pt:rsonal enmity of 

:llas'iul no douLt rr('('ipitated ~ L.is a.;t; L11t t1tNe is a1uple 1 ro:·of that 

the Khalif was gr:·:t:ly incer>>2•1 agaih;,t the wazir fJr \avin:; 

rec€ived a Hifal from t,he Eg:;T•ti.,n E:haEf, a1, l tlnt he had urgo•d 
?llahmud so stron:;1y to execute him tl~:·,t tl.e iru;ense•J monarch br•)ke 

out in the hlllic,··::wnt wor·ls recc·rJeJ by :Gaihaki: "Tell the c1otin; 

old E:halif that ( J.t of re;ard to the 'Abbf.sides I Lava medillrt1 

1 (From this ;trongh•>ld the ('hid of the Assassins was c~.\led the Sh,riH•I-1 jrd/>ul 
or, as we haw it in En.::i;h, the" Oid ~!Jn ~r tl:.e ~J..·unta!u."J 

2 :rh~ .:l.soa.<siw are the Jfulahidat-i .a,,..t, who aoe sto•cd to ba"e ]1 •·n 
p:ltr•)nL;o;d by' .ll<iu-d d,n Ghori. lie i> c.o·nourcd f(•r the amntion he paid t•J th m 
by the B'lthJr c:,ftr:e I.;i.Jk<~t·i li'O.•iri, ••P~~~ p. 2~~-J 
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with all the world. I am hunting for the Karmatians, and where
e'\'er one is found be is impaled. If it were proved that Hasnak is 
a Karmatian, the CommanJer of the Faithful should soon see what 
had happened to him. But I have brought him up, and he is to me 
as my sons and my brothers. If he is a Karmatian, so am I." 
When Mahmiid departed, and Hasnl!ok's enemy succeeded, the 
Khalifs animosity was soon appeased. 

Though l\Iahmiid expelled the Karmatian chief from Multan, the 
heresy was not suppressed, for in 571 (1175 A.D~). l\Iuhammad 
Ghori once more " delivered M:ult:ln from the hands of the Kar
matians."1 In 634: (1237 A.D.) we find them in some force at 
DeLli, where they made a concerted assault upon the faithful in the 
great mosque, and siew a considerable ·.number; but they were 
finally overpowered, "and every heretic and Karmatian was sent 
to hell."]' 

NOTE J. 

Geographical Index. 

[The following descriptive list of c()untries and places, more or 
less frequently referred to in the preceding pages, will probably be 
found useful, and may obviate the necessity of reference and enquiry. 
Svme of the na.lll<::S are well kuowu, and are marked on the maps; Lut 
others are only to be found in the works of the old geographers. 

Barda.w.-A large town of Kirman, on the road leading to 
h.huras:'i.n, l;yi.ng north-east of the town of E:.irmau. It is also 
called Kawii8hir. 

Bn~t.-A city of the district of Garmsir, in Sijistan. It is situ
ated on the west uf the river Helmand, and is noted for its great 
heat .. 

D·iwar.-Known in old times llB the "Biladu-d dawar," and by 
the modan inhabitants as Zam(n-dawar. A large province, COD• 

1 [Supra, p. 293.) 
' ['-'ce Vol. i. of this W•1tk, pp. 453, 481, and 491, anJ Vol. ii. pp. 93, 203, and 

32ti; !I.J:uu,er Pur~'>tall, l/,·,,...,.11 oft},, ..dssaui.u; Dcfremery, Hi.tuirt ,u, S1i1J"""' 
l<idcs et de& llora.:lio•l ; D'!Je: h, \ .. t, v. CtJr,..atlt; Price, .Mal•(H)IInL<i.Jn Hutt>ry 
\'v!. •i. rr- 167, 3J2; l~e.t!aud, l'r"fU>•t•do, p. 142; .Jlt'm. '"' r ].,~~e. p. 254- i Ram: 
p~<..:l, '1'. J57; lia• ]J,../, d~r Lu .. d~r, Zr.d I"dtx; Dom, 89; G.~lNn, dwp.lxiv.] 
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tiguons to Rukhkhaj, Bust, and Ghor, and the opening of tlte latter 
to Sijistan. Elphinstone says: "On the ribht Lank of the river 
(Helmand) lies the rich country of Zamin-dawar, which hA.:-! the 
Parapomisar mountains on the north, and some hills connected with 
that range are found within its limits. 'l11is fine country extends 
for forty or fifty miles to the west of the Helruand."-See Ell;hin· 
stone's CaMbttl. 4to., p. 122; Reinaud, Me,rl. sur l'lllde, 1 i3. 

F,iriyub.-See Talik.an. 
Garms£r.-The hot country, so called from the heat of the climate. 

A narrow tract of country in Sijistan, along the lower com·s,) of the 
Helmand.-See Thornton, Gurrnseltl. 

Ghor.-Also called Ghoristin. The mountainous cou11try between 
Hirat and Ghazni. According to Istakhrl and Ibn Haukal it was a 
rugged mountainous country, bounded by the districts of llidt, 
Farrah, Dawar, Rabat, Kurwan, and Gharjistan back to Hir<l.t, which 
were all l\Iuhammadan countries. Ghor itself was a country of 
infidels, containing only a few ~Iusulm~1ns, and the inhabitants 
spoke a language different from that of Khurasan.-See Elphin· 
stone's Caubul, Vol. i., p. 244. 

Ghurjist<iu.-The correct orthography of this name according to 
Yakut anil others is Ghaijistan or Gharshistan. Ytlkiit says it is 
bounded on the west by Hirat, east by Ghor, north by :Merv, rmd 
south by Gbaznf. The ruler of the country was c~tlled SLar, and 
from this title the land was also called Gbo tju-s Sbar. The Jllerv
rl!d waters the counh-y, and its chief towns are Bashln ancl Siirmin, 
but the Shar generally dwells at a town in the hills called Bilkan.' 

G:lcin.-(In Ar:,bic, Jiltin.) A country between the Caspian ~>nd 
Black Seai!, in gTeat part the flame as Tabaristan. 

Gil~jit.-.:0,: small unexplored country on the southern declivity of 
the Hindu Kush, between Chitral.on the west, and llaltistan ~Little 
Tibet) on the east.-Burnes, B,·khara ll., 209. 

Gurtlez.-A country l'etween Ghazni and India. 
J1izjdn.-Also called J uzj;1n~1n. J uzjan is the Ara l,io form of the 

native name G<.zg<1n. It mu:;t not be conf<Jund.:d with t~e Ct•nntry 
of Jmjan or Gurg.in, on the eastern shores nf the Caspian. Yakl1t 

l [Colond Anuerson's text of 11m Haukal m~kes tue name of tllli pl.tce to be 
'· E:anklin," or, a.s he transcribes it, "Gun¥an.") 
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Mys the names JU.zjan or Jiizj:iruin both designate a large district of 
the 11rovince of Balk.h, between that city and 1\Ierv. The chief . 
town was YahUdiya, and Ibn Hauka.l mentions Shabiirkan, Andkhod, 
and .A.mbar among its principal places, adding that Ambar was the 

largest town. 
Kazwin.-In Persian, Kasb(n or Kash!l'in. A celebrated town of 

Persia, a little to the west of Teheran. 
Khn·arizm.-Chorasruia. The country on the east of the Caspian 

Sea, the capital of which was Gurg:inj,1 The Arabs converted the 
name of the country into Jurjan, and that of the capital to Jur
janiya. The Mongol fo11n of the name was Organj. Noshtigin, a 

. Turki slave of Malikshah SaljUk, was made governor of this pro
vince, and contrived to secure his independence. His son, Kulbu-d 
din, extended his dominions, and acquired the title of Khwarizm 
Shah, a name which had been borne by the rulers of the country 
before the Muhamllladan rule. The e!IJ.pire of the Khwarizm Shahs 
rose upon the .ruins of t~e Sa.ljuk dynasty, and their territories ex
tended from A'zarbaijau· and the Caspian Sea to the Indus, and from 
the Persian Gulf to above the Sih6.n or Jaxartes. A succe8sion of 
nine princes reigned for 138 years from 491 to 628 Hijra (1097 to 
1230 A.n.) : but in 618 H. the last of them, JalaJ.u-d din Mankburni 
was driven by Changiz Khan beyond the Indus, and he was killed in 
Mesopotamia ten years afterwanls, stripped of all his dominions. 

Kum.-A town of 'Ir'<lk-'ajaml, between Teheran and Ispaban. 
Matrarau-n Nahr.--:-" (The country) which is beyond the river 

(Oxus) ;" Transoxiana, including Bokhara and San1arkand. 
Re or Raiy.-An ancient city, the ruins of which are situated a 

little to the south of Teheran. All Oriental writers agree upon its 
autiquity, and it is called "the mother of cities." It was once a very 
large plac~"::, the capital of the Jabbiil (the hills), and very rich and 
flourishing; but it was destroyed, and the inhabitants were put to 
the sword by the Tatars at the beginning of the seventh century of 
the ITijra. 

Ruklwj.-Or more properly RukUhaj, from which, preceded by 

1 [The town of Khwrtrizmor Kas (Kath), on the east of the Jih6n, was for a time 
the capital. Sc~ Defrcw•,ry, Hill. d<'l Sam.anide1, p. 275 ; D'Oh.s.son, Hi.ll. de• 
lJ.ongo/4, i. 183; Jaubert's Edri.i, ii. 192; Aboulfeda, '79.] 

TOL. U, 37 
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the article al (ar Rukhaj) comes the Arachosia of the ancient geo
graphers. One of the dependencies of Siji~>tan, the chief town of 
which, bearing the san1e name, was situo.teu on the Hindmand or 
Hehnand. · 

Saburkan, Shaburkan.-A city of Jtizjan, west of Balkh. The 
Shibbergan and Shubergan of the 1\hps. 

Sakawand.-In the territory of Kabul, which belonged to Kumln. 
It is mentiened by Istakhri and Ibn Haukal as cne of the depell· 
dencies of Bam!an, along "'ith KC1bul, Ghazni, and Parwan. ldrisi 
gives it as being seven days' journey from KabUl, and the same 
distance from Khoni:ab, for which I would read Ho.r!ab, '-:-'Y:.f"', ns 
I believe it to be the Iry6.b or hjab of Sharifu-d din and the Ht,ryub 
of the present day,-which is at the head of the Ku.ram valley, to 
the south-east of Kabul. Sakawand would therefore be at or near 
Jalii.labad ;-and this position agrees with Idrisi's account of the 
warm climate of Sakawand and Hariab, at which places tfw palm 
tree did not grow, and snow· did not fall. The Buddhist establish· 
ments mentioned by Fa Hian and Huen Thsang were no uoubt still 
flourishing in the time of Kumlu.-Gen. Oum,i11gham. 

Sarakhs.-An ancient city of Khurasan, situated about mid-way 
or six days' journey, between Merv and Nallihlipllr, 

Sijislcin.-Same as Sistan. A provinoe south of Hirat. 
Taklm&bad.-A large city of Garmsfr.-See Tabakat-i. NU.sirl,. 

suprtJ, p. 293. 
Talikan.-A city of TukMristin between Balkh and 1\Ierv, three' 

days' journey from the latter: There is another town of the same 
nam!3 east of Konduz. The TiLlikan of Tullirist6.n is the one 
most frequently mentioned, and it is genorally coupled with Fariyab, 
a city of Jnzjan west of the Oxus, three days' journey from Tlilikil.n, 
three from Shabfukan, and six from Balkh.-Sile Elphinstone's 

Caubul, iL, 221, 240. 
Tu.kharistan, Tukhiristdn.-A province of Ba.lkh, lyillg east of the 

city of that name, and west of the Jihtin. The chief town was 

Talika.n. 
Tus.-An ancient city of Khunisan, two marches N.E. from 

N aishapllr, and a littl6 to the north of the mod•;rn town of ::\IeshheJ. 
It consisted of two towns, Tabar:in and N i..kii.n, and was a phce of 
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considerable importance. The city was devastated by the t"zh•~ks in 
996 rr. (lUSS A.D.), and its place has been taken by Mesbhed. 

Zdbul, Zrlbul:st(;,l, Zu1oult;ta11.-A lar,;e province r,c.at'l: u£ Dalkh 

and Kabul, including SisUin, and havi11g Ghaznl for its capital. 
Ik;tam Zabnli, the hero of the Shah-nama, is said to have bel'n a 
native of this country. 

Zc.tra1if.-The cL.ief town of Siji~tan, from which the lake fnrmed 

by the llelmand and the Farra is often called the Lake of Zaranj 
(the Zarra.b. of the 1\Iaps), 

Zur.-Name of a mountain in Dawar, and of a. celebrated idul 
wlii0h was there worshipped. According to Elphinstone, it is in 
the ruidcUe of ·tLe Lake Zaranj or Zarrah, which the natives call the 
Se.\ of Ziir. Cunolly however says it is not in the lake, but in the 
Yicinity of it.-See Llphinstone's Cau~~~z, Book iv.ch11p.iv.; Reiuaud, 
].[,~~~~. sur l'I11de, p. 1 7:1:.] 
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